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"DICHOTOMY ¿\I,ID SYÌtl'ItiESIS :

ALDOUS EUXLEY'S SEARCH I'OR INTFJGRATION'I

Abstract

Tkre basic aim is to examine Aldous Huxleyrs search for
integration as revealed in hÍs poetryr short stories anil novel-s.
fuisting' stud.ies have usually failed to stress the centrality of
this theme in HurcLeyrs work or have exp).ored it Ín a very limitetl
manner. Ftrrther, nost critics have tended. to ignore the relevance
of the poetry and. the shorter fiction r¡hen d.j-scussing this aspect
of HuxLeyrs work.

fhe search for integration provides a funclemental unity to aLl
that Huxley wrote. The need for the search arose out of a¡r
inability to come to terrns both with himself (i.". the various
aspects of his own nature) and. with his environment (:..e. the
prevalent ethos). At the heart of this inability is the conflict
which centres on Gulture and Anarchy. Euxleyrs bacÌ<ground and
education instiled. in hin a deep respect for Culture. But he soon
reaLised that Culture had. bred a malaise from which he rn¡st
escape. Ihe alternative was Anarchy, plentiful in energ¡¡ but
wanting gTace. The need for an acceptable synthesis forced Huxley
to explore various nethods of living.

In the final analysis Euxley fÍnd.s his rest in rrthe perennial
philosophy" i a philosophy which, for hin, exenplified a viable
solution to the probJ-ems of living. Critics have accused. Huxley
of having deserted art for a pseud'o-mystical posturing of his
beliefs. The thesis questj-ons this and. attempts to d.emonstrate
that Hr:xleyr s work galns both Ín strength and. vision as his hold
on reality becomes firmer and. more u¡Ífied.. Er:xleyrs acioption of
Ved.antic-Bucldhism, ridiculed. Ín the west, is particularly of
interest for it hishlights a¡r attenpt to synthesise a velxr sensitive
r,¡este¡rr intelligence with a very tolera¡rt and. enlightened eastern
way of lÍfe. In the end. it is the search
which yields ¡nost fruitful stucly and it is
argument of the thesis is centred.

rather than the doctrine
on this that the main
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IMRODUCTION

fhe tife a¡rd. work of Aldous Euxley present the literary critic

with the forrnid.able task of integrating what is an essentially

d.iverse literary output a¡rd. career into some acceptable franework

within which they can be cogently and. neaningfully d.iscussed. His

prodigious intellect, his ceaseless curiosity, his sensitive

responses, his sober refl-ections, all contribute to an unrelenting

gearch to find, in his word.s, the rrnri¡rimum working hypothesisrl

which would allow man to come to terrns with himself.

The search nanlfests itself most powerfully at a¡r intensely

personal levef. Born at a tirne when the ethos of western

civilisation was undergoing rapid. tra¡rsformations, anil educated in

the early years of this century when the old accepted nodes of

thought a¡rd behaviour were being rad.ically questioned. and. alteredt

Huxley was frorn an early age nade alrare of the precariousness of his

situation as a member of one of Drgland.ts most clistinguished. families.

This ',precariousnessrr is characterised. chiefly by Huxleyrs

aÌ¡areness that hunan existence is ridtllecl with conflÍcts which

produced in man a bifurcation of being. Consequentlyr man becomes

frustratecl a¡d. his spirÍt restless. Ttre goal of life, thereforet

becomes the search for an acceptable synthesis by which thÍs schÍsn

i¡l rna¡rrs being is satisfactorily overcome or resolved.. Once the

synthesis is achieved., man is free to lead an integrated existence;

an existence which allows him to live i¡ peace with hinself and. with

the wor1d..
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(ii)

The basic ain of this thesis is to'stud.y lluxleyrs search for

integration as revealed. in his poetry, short stories and' novel-s.

The search for integration, it is suggested, provid'es an aclequate

frale of reference within which his varied and instructive literary

output can be meaningful-Iy d'iscussed' This approach posits an

essentiaf and basic underlying rrnity by emphasising the centrality

of this theme to the entire work'

The need. for such a"n emphasis - and. the justification for this

re-exarnination of H¡xleyrs work - arises because existing critícisrn

does not appear to be sufficiently appreciative of the natrlre and'

the value of rn¡ch that Huxley is about. critics have tentled to use

Iiuxley'sworkeithertodebur¡kortoglorifyacertainattitud'e

towards life without really involving themselves with vùat is

perhapsthemostcnrcialaspectofhiswork:namely,hisfundamental

need to transcend himself by find.ing a way of escaping from the

linits of acute seLf-consciousness. Secause self-consciousness is

prirnarily an intellectual activity Euxleyt s d.aunting intellectual

pro\^ress onJ-y reinforced the difficuJ-ty; he embarked' on a desperate

search to go beyond' mere intellect without comprornising or

abnegating its value.

The more influential critics have had' remarkably little syrnpathy

with this basic preoccupation of Hr.rxl-ey. llore often than not he has

been d.isrnissed as a d.ilettante; as a writer who quite astonishingly

arid.brilliarrtlycaptured'thepeculiartoneandatmosphereofthe

nineteen-twenties but one who, ultimately¡ does not deserve to be

pì.aced.alongsid.eourcenturylsfront-rankwriters.Havingbeen
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viewecì as a v/ritel al-ienated fron love of Life or civilisationt

there is a marked suspicion of his work. llis own handicapr namely

an alarning intellectual- capacity ruhich mad.e it very d.ifficult for

hin to relate to others on an equaL footing, is seen to be a rnajor

inpecliment to his undelstand.ing of leal-ity. In a sense thereforet

it is tacitl-y assumed that there exists atrcredibility gap" between

what he tells us about the nature of reality and what realÍty

rea]ly is. Because Huxley find.s very little to applaud. in hurnan

existence, he is cast aside as a misanthrope; as a pe¡Son who has

d.el_iberately betrayed. his ovrn kind. I4any readers see in his

writings (especiall-y those for which he is generally renowned -

those of the earÌy period prior to 1916) a horribl-e d.enunciation of

J-ife perforrned with the precise, sharp apparatus of the master

suïgeon who knows exactly what he is about regardless of the

patientrs protestations. He is seen to perform an operation without

anaesthetic. He thus becomes a kind. of savage cerebralist who

d.istorts reality to suit his purpose. Given hís supreme intelligence

such a blatant assault on the human race is felt to be doubly

perverse and rePugnant.

Generaì-l-y, therefore, the consensus of critical opinion has

been that ÌIuxley, while being historically important, d'oes not

possess the literary significance to merit mrch d.etailed- critical

attention. He Ís noted for his ironic and' satiric thrr¡sts at various

shortcomings peculiar to the upper class intellectuaI. But alniost

precisely because of his brill-iance as a satirist he is severely

talten to task. G.S. Fraser has written that'rsatire has never been

rar,ùed by critics among the noblest of literary forms, æd there is
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perhaps a generaL feeJ-ing that the chatacter of the satiristt like

his presentations of his victims, has sor,rething defo:rned or

d.istorted about it."I Huxley's reputation very ably testifies to

the tmth of trbaserrs comment. 0n1y very recently, ind.eed, has

there been a genuine revival of interest - no d.oubt connected with

the ¡nore general revival of interest in the nineteen-twenties and

tÌrirties - and. critics are slowly beginning to consider his work

worthy of serious study.2

I.Ioreover, nost crítical stud.ies of iluxley have tended. to neglect

(or even ignore) tfre poetry and. the short stories; preferring to

focus exclusively on the novels with a viewr usualLy, of demonstrating

6reir deficiency.' Starting with David. Daichesrs influential attack
A

in L919+ critical opinion has for a long tirne persisted. in pointing

1. G.S. tr'rasert TLre Modern l,Iriter and. His rdorld, Ha:rrondsworth:

2.

Penguin, L964, pp. l0l-10{.

For a good. overall d.iscussion of líuxleyrs reputatíon the reader
is refemed to Donald.'l{attrs excellent 'rlntroduction'r in Aldous

: The t al Heri London: Routled.ge and Kegan Pault
L975, PP. l-

t. An exception howeverr nmst be nade of
d.ous Hr¡xle to Real

L972, Both Holmes and lrlood'cock give
poetry and. the short stories and in
vaLuable comments on a few thematic

Charles Holmesrs bookt
Bloomíngton: Ind.iana

some attentíon to the
the process nake some

links which these undu1Y

University Presst , and. George l{oodcockr s Dawn and. the
kest Hour: A S of A1 I Lond.on: Faber and Fabert

neglected. areas of the lh:xley canon provide with the novels.
However, they make litt1e attempt to suggest a fund.amental unlty
whÍch connects the earlier $torks with the later achievements.
lioreover, because Eolmes is chÍefly interested in sürdying
I{ux1ey's artistic postures in relatÍon to his netaphysics t
and woodcock in wanting to perforrn the nore ambitious job of
pJ-acing Hqx1ey in the context of modern literature, their books
ão not-offer a framework within which this unity carl be properly
examined.

4. David Daichest Tkre Nove l- and. the l{odern I'IorId ,
Unj-versity of Chicago Press, L919r !P. r88-210.

Chicago:
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oub the derivativeness and inadequacies of the novels without a

just appraisal of either Huxleyts or,{n concerns in the novels or

their relationshlp to Huxleyrs other creative works. Not

surprisingly, a recent review-article on his work lânents this bias

ancl calls for a sustained. analysis of the complete oeuvre through

exploration of hÍs specific thene.5 fhe present study is a nodest

attempt to redress this situation by suggesting that Huxleyrs entire

work represents, from start to end, an intellectual lesponse to the

need. for integration: life and personality are seen to posit

d.ichotomÍes which necessitate an acceptable s¡rnthesis.

( ¡.i.i)

fhe key concepts employed in the thesis may be briefly

explaíned.. rDichotomy, I rsynthesis, I and rintegrationr are inter-

rel-ated. as well as inter-depend.ent Ín ter¡ns of 'their meanings.

rDichotomy' implies a division or a confLict whichr by its presence

in ma¡rrs being, u¡d.ermines nanrs attempts to attain harmony.

rsynthesisf refers to the method, oI resolution by which nan tries

to elirúnate dichotony so as to achieve harmony of existence. And

rintegrationr is the final state in which this harmony is fully

realised. The search for lntegration, therefore, is the search for

a nea¡s througþ which confl-ict a¡rd. d.ivision in human existence is

successfully erad.icated so as to al]ow man to lead a¡r integratecl

existence. In Huxleyean phraseology, this search culminates when

Jerome Meckier, rrHousebreaking Er:x1ey: Saint versus Satiristtrl
Iviosaic, VoJ-. !, Noo 4, L972r !F. L65-L77.

5.
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point is in absolute harmony with counterpoint; ape with essence.

Prj-ol to integration point and. counterpointr aPe and essence are

i-n opposition.

According to Huxì-ey, d.ichotomy is present at two distinctr but

interrelated, leveÌs: the irurer and. the outer. At the inner leveì-'

dichotomy manifests its opposites within the sel-f. l4an is seen to

be split from within his own nature and. therefore in need of coming

to terns with his own seLf. Tkre contradictions and conflicts which

trou.bl-e hirn are intrinsic and. are products of a d.ivid.ed whol-e. The

problens arising out of the clash between such polarities as love

and. Iust, Ínstinct and, reason, for instance, me-y be said. to be

syrnptomatic of a dichotomy within oners own being.

At the outer leve1, the dichotomyr more akin to trad.itional

al-ienation, martifests itself chiefly in the discontinuity between

seLf and the outside world. Assurning that the .inner 
self is intact

ma¡r has stil1 to arrive at a happy integration with his surroundings.

trbequently, even the undivid.ed sel-f becones aware of a disclepancy

between its own perception of reaÌity and. what actually constitutes

reality. Here the d.ifficulty resulting fron the confrontation

between self and. the other, appearafices and. realityr fo¡ exampl'et

inhibits nanrs integration with his environment.

From a d.Ífferent point of view, these two levels, the irurer

and. the outeT, may be appropríately termed the private and. the

public respectiveJ-y. Because rnan is not an island unto himself

(even though he may often irnagine hirnself to be one) the pubJ.ic and'

private worlds are constantly merging. Hence, the question of

coi,raunity is one of the most pressing questions which liuxleyrs search
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for integration impeJ-s hi¡n to explore.

(i")

As has been said, Huxleyrs search for integration is sel-f-

centred. in a very fundamental sense. He repeatedly states that

everything he writes is aimed. at self-realisation:

Each book is an atternpt to malce things clear to nysel-f
so far as I had gone at the tine it ryas written. In
that sense they are al-I provisional.6

Prinarily, what natters to EuxJ-ey is his own desperate need to come

to terns with himseLf and. with the wor1d. He feefs alienated from

his fellow huma¡t beings and is unhappy about it. An early poem of

his record.s this sense of unease in an amusing maluler:

I'/hile I have been fumbling over books
And thinking about God and. the llevil and all t
Other young men have been battling'with the d'ays

And. others have been kissing the beautiful women.

Tlrey have brazen faces like battering-rams.
But I who think about books artd such -
I crumbl-e to impotent dust before the strugglingt
And the women palsy me with fear.
But when it comes to fumblin€ over books
.iU1d. thinking about God a¡d. the Devil and. al-lt
\r/hy, there I am.
But perhaps the battering-rains are in the right of itt
Perhaps, perhaps. . . . .God. lctot'¡s.

(cP , p. 69)

SignificarrtJ-y, the poem is entitled "The Life Íheoretic." Huxley

is conpletely at hor¡e in the realm of the theoretical; his antazíng

intel-lectual capacity - he has been cal-leil 'rcongenitally a¡

intellectual- of intellectuaÌs"7 - at once places him above most

6. J.i/.N. Sullivan, Contem l,lind.: Sone Modern Answers,
Lond.on: H. Toulmin, I9)4¡ P. 141.

in firiters of Today, ed.7 . J.B. Coates, 'rAld'ous HuxleY'l
BaÌ<er, London: Sidgvick and Jacksont L946, þ. 2

Denys VaI
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peop]e. TlÌris superiority is of course, probJ-entatic. As the poem

Shol{s, .tl¡xley is obviously conscious of his ovrn inadequacy besid'e

tjre 'rbattering-rams.rr But it is telling that beneath the u-n-

nistakabte eLement of envy present in the poem there is al-so an

urunistakable efenent of self-d.igUst. \'Iloat exasperates lluxJ-ey is the

larowlecÌge that well-informed, selious-rninded individuals like hin-

seff I'crumble to irnpotent dust'r when confrontecl with practical

action while their Ínferiors (young nen with brazen faces) suffer

no such a¡rxieties. this dil-enma gz.ol,rs into a very real and d'eep-

seated philogophic issue as Huxley natures'

Thoug'h the intensely "privaterì aspect of the dilemma may weJ-I

be unflattering to many of hÍs reaclers, i-t does not detract from

the validity which Huxley's work has for rran in our century. 0n

the contrary, it can be safely said. that Huxley crucially exernplifies

one important type of modern inteflectual: the.type who knows his

preclicanent, is unhappy because he knows too rmch and is ind-ecisive

because he is too seLf-conscious.

apprehends this creature as exhibiting the Hamlet-syndrome. [lte

problem itself (as Huxley recognises) is neither peculiarly nodern

nor particularly unique. what makes a d.etailed' study of the issue

as it is treated by Huxley worthwhile and. releva.l"lt - apart fron the

essential task of establ-ishing a¡ ¿nd-erlying unity of a1l- his work -

is the urgency with which he characterises the problen'

This lead.s Huxley to investigate diverse ideas with the hope of

eventuafly arriving al a satisfactoly ansller to the problem from

which he suffers acutely. Because his writings are basically

inaginative extensions of ideas, their appeal is bou¡rcl to be naFo\I
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ancì occasional . Iiuxley himsel-f is aware of this and says as much

in Point Counter Point (f9ze). His kind. of writing, he states,

enbraces only those people who are comfortably at home with ideas.

For a while id,eas seem to provide the a¡rswer to manrs otherness

because of the temporary sense of coni,runity they help to establish

between intelligent ind.ividuals. Huxley is quick to reaÌÍset

however, that this condition rules out alf but 0.01- per cent of the

hunan race. NevertheÌess, this 0.01 per cent frequently represents

intelligent, well-educated persons rvho are preoccupj-ed. with thinking

about existenee. Tttough they may appear to be an exclusive sett

their actions contain implications for many others who may not come

d.irectly within Hru<leyrs ambit. Gracluatly HuxJ-ey moves away from

the cocktail party of ideas to embrace a spirituaÌ outlook in which

ideas assume only a secondary position. After Eyel-ess i¡ Gaza he

d.oes not appeal to be too much interested. in id.eas per se. Tktis

could partly account for his subsequent decl-ine as a novelist

because the novel of id.eas requires, above aII, "an eclectic faith

in the democracy of id.eas .lrB F¡om Dyeless in Gaza onwands, his

novels tend. to become mainly exnositions rather than d.rarnatisations

of id.eas.

This artistic weakness notwithstand.ing, Huxleyrs influence on

the intel-Iigentsia of our tiuie hardl-y requires comment. Not only

has he been hail-ed as a maiol apostle of tbe'rlost generation" (in

Gertrude Stein's pregnant phrase) fut his writings have left an

inOelible mank on the countfess nuubers who read him with fervour

B. Ireclerick J. Ilor'fnant 'rAld.ous Flucley and the Novel- of ldeas r'r
!'orms of Modefn Fictiont
fnciiana UniversitY Press t

ed.. \'trill-iam Van OrConnor, Bloomington:
1959, p. r99-
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and. zest. Jocelyn Brooker amon6 others, states:

tr'or those who, like the writer of the present essayt
vrere grovring up durilg the l920rs, Ald'ous liuxley
seemed unquestionably the nost stinrulating and.

exciting writer of the day.... (He) was gay,
tsophisticatedr and (for those days) agreeably
shocking; but more important, for his young reailerst
was the iurpact of an alert, penetrating and wid'e1y-
ranging intelligence. 3y compari-son, rnost other
contenporary writers seemed stuffyr unenlightened't
and. oLd.-fashioned.9

Though several readers have been sharply critical- of Huxleyr nonet

it appears, has consid.ered. him to be irrelevant. Unfortunatelyt

his relevance has not always been accord.ed the attention it merits.

(")

one of the rnore curious features of Euxleyrs work is that

though he realised the futility of a purely intellectual search

for meaning in the world almost at the start of his literary careert

he did. not stop this search hiroself. In a¡l ínterview recorded in

1926, Hr:xley stated:

One generally flnd's that people who have tried' to
analyse the world. in exclusively Íntellectual ternst
end. by discovering what everybody knows r almost by
instinct, fro¡o thà beginning.lO

rrTo analyse the worfd in exclusively intellectual terms'r: the

statenent sumg up the greater part of Hr:xleyrs ovrn burden. Try as

he nay he finds it very d.ifficult and cunbersone not to impose an

intellectual understand.Íng of reality. HÍs pencha¡rt for objectivity

9

10. Y. l,Þraini, "A ÎaIk with Ald-ous Huxleyt
1 (June 1926)r pp. 76-17.

Jocelyn Srooke, Aldous }luxley, London: Longmans (fritistr
corrncif 'writer^sffirkt series), L954, Pþ, 5-6.

rr flhe Bermondsev Book ,
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prol'ound,ly affects his awareness because it tends to overlook the

fact that reality is Janus-faced: that there is a¡r objective as

vrell as a subjective to what is perceived. To synthesise the

objeetive with the subjective, in fact, becomes one of Huxleyrs

most d.ifficult problems as he moves towards his goal in the search

for integration.

This anxiety to synthesise two equally vaLid. modes of human

experience nay be thought of as Huxleyr s need to harmonise within

his own self the two d.ispalate fanily syndromes he inherited' as a

product of a fiuxley-ArnolcL al]-iance. stated sinpJ-y, he seems to

have inherited. the need, for an objective, rational, scientific

understand.ing of phenomena from his paternal grandfatherr the

ill_ustrious Thornas Henry Huxley. And. from the ArnoLds - both Thomas

and. I'iatthew - he seems to have acquired that pecul-iar zeal for a¡t

essentiafly religious outl-ook of life which sanctified' subjective

experience. Ttris twín inheritance seems to cla¡nour in Huxley for a

viabLe integration.

Alnost as an affront to both the Huxleyst faith in reason a¡rd

the ArnoÌdsr faith in Provid.encer the First WorLd War literally
I1

thrust itself upon Huxleyrs growing maturity.-- AI1 the pre-

suppositions which had. accorded nan security and confid'ence for his

thoughts, behaviour a^nd. destiny, were forced. to undergo revision Ín

the face of the ignominious experiences. The first years of the

peace that followed only saw Yeatsrs things fal-Iing apart and' ELiotrs

It. For a brief but interesting account of the changes brought by

tìre war, see John l.{ontgomery, The 'Itenties, London: George

Allen & Unwinr L97O.
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1^/estela-nd. Mankind. had. witnessecl tragical-ly the erosion of

ti.;-htly held beliefs in progress; its energ:y was dissi-pated.;

optimism crushed a¡d its hold. on l-ife undennit."d..f2 As VirgÍnia

i/oolf was sadl-y to record, the generation to which Huxley belonged.

had. nothing settled. to look at; nothing peaceful to
relrember; nothing certain to come. During all the
impressionable years of their lives they were stung
into consciousness - into seLf-consciousness r into
cLass-consciousness, into the consciousness of things
changing, of things falJ-ingr of death perhaps about
to come. fhete was no tranquility in which they
coul-d. recol-Lect.fJ

In the light of all these, the search for integration (or for

meaning) becomes all the more incuinbent and. we fj-nd Huxley fumbling

through book after book to arrive at a satisfactory destination.

("i)

its

its

It may appear from the above that like Co1.in l^/il-son's

rrou'L;siders'r HuxIey is an existentiatist.14 No d-oubt certain

affinities are only too obvious. Like the existentialistr HuxÌey

12. The war, however, r¿as not the sole agent of this disintegfation
of life. Several other intellectrral- movements and. id.eological
battl-es contributed. to and erùianced rnanf s sense of pre-
cariousness. Marxism, which rooted man in history as a being
torn in economic strife, psychoJ-ogy, which gave explanations
for nanrs irrational actions, physics, which reversed the
roateriaListic concept of the univelser severaf branches in
philosophy - phenomenology, logical positivisn, existentialism -
all chaLlenged maJ.rr s understanciing of himself and of the
wliverse. For a generaÌ discussion of these rnattersr see
Colin VJil-sonrs The (}.tsider London: Pan Books, L956,
and. his Bevond the Outsioer , London, Pan Books, L966.

11 . quoted in K . B. RarnarmrrtY t Aldous HuxLev: A StudY of His Noveì-s,
Bombay: Asia R-rbl-ishing liouse, 1974, P. 2.

Col-in I'IiLson has tried to s how as mrch in The Strensth to14.
llrearr, London: Sphere Books, I!76, pp. 197-217.
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sees itan as a being subiect to great anxiety because of hi-s

essentiaf isolation and an inherent schi-sn. This view is hinted

at in his earfiest writings but not developed until he came to

virite the major novels. Basically, Iir-rxleyts work seems to end,orse

tÌre existentialists' analyses of life. His protagonists (often

closely resembling himself) experi-ence the anguish, d.ifficuì-ty and

abjection common to the existentiafist hero ancì. evenr on occasion,

the morbidity associated. with the experience. Like Cann-rsrs

Sisyphus lluxley is again and again pushing his rock up the hill

onl;¡ to find. it rolling down again. For Iiuxley to achieve

integration, the rock perhaps must stay at the top; but so pernicious

is the po\.rer of the d-ichotomy which puLls the rock dovrn that this

equilibriurn is seLdom reafised.

A related problem highlightecì. by liuxÌeyrs integrated heroes -

thrit they become boring, sel-f-absorbed individuaLs - is in many

ways parallel with the Sisyphus story: what is Sisyphus to d.o if

tne rock d.id. not rol-l- d.own? He would, perhaps, have to sit

contentedly at the mou¡tain-top reunited, with the godsr but divorced'

from labouriJtg man. Anthony Beavis, at the end. of Eyefess in Gazar

d.oes take a positive step to involve hirnseLf in world.ly affairst

but the main thmst of the lulil-ler-philosophy as preached in the novel

is not d-ramatised and vle aTe left wond.ering if Anthony does really

succeed in combinÍng satisfactorily his pacifist ideas with the

wo::Id. at Iarge. Even in Island. (tg6Z), we Ìceow the problem remains;

ti:e inteorated inhabitants of this paradisal" state d.o not appear to

leacl very exciting lives. UnÌike Camusr I'Ieursault, however, the

r-¿::1.ey hero d.oes not exhibit nihilistic tenclencies; nor is he usually
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bothereci arbout authenticating his existence by sorae gratuitous act.

Thus though l{uxley has affinities with existentiaLists, he is

notr at heart, an existentialist. '\ccepting the existential-istsr

understanding of life for the nost part, IiuxÌey does not recornmencl.

their conclusions. rn Iluxleyrs world-, man d.iscovers his being in

ar,/areness and light; life is l-ived not so much in bad faith as in

conflictr often seLf-infLicted, which forces man to rethink his

situation. The qual-ity of existence is d.etermined. by the Ìever of

integration which man has achievecL both within and. without his own

sel-f . rn the earJ-y works, death is cornmonly seen as being rneaning-

l-ess but it does not invalidate the search for a synthesis between

essence and. existence. rn the latter works, cÌeath is seen not as

an absol-ute end to existence but nereJ_y as a passing-on, a

different stage in existence. 'rhus in rsLand., Lakshami is aid.ed. in

her d.eath because she is being liberated frorn the shackles of bod.ily

existence. The ultÍrnate integration is integration with what Huxley,

fo1i-owing the Tibetan llhador (ttre tiletan Book of the Dead), catls

the C1ear Light of the Void.. The existentialist writers¡ con-

centrating on man as matterr d.o not usually entertain these thoughts

because the spirit has no real place in their scheme of tfrings.IS

(vii)

ff IIuxIey is not strictly a¡r existentialist, but shares many

existentialist sentiments, it may, perhaps, be useful to label him a

L5. An exception, however, has to be nade of the thought of
existentialists such as Soren Ì{ierkeÉiaard and Karl Jaspers
',vhose theoÌogical- bent admit of spiritual concerns.
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creatil'e skeptj-c. The l-abeL has, Îurther, the kind. of ill-ustrious

liistory wit,Jl which }luxley feeLs confortable. According to

I'far-aret l,/iley - from whom the label is taken - a creative skeptic

is one who follows broadl-y the teachings of Pyrrhor a Greek

thinker of the {th Century B.C. The basis of creative skepticism

j-s su¡rned up in the foll-owing passage:

In his search for truth Pyrrho emphasised three key
word.s: issosothenia epoche anrl ataraxis. 3y issoso-
thenia he rneant the necessity of balancing every
statement by its opposite if one is to approximate
tlie tmth. Just as an isosceles triangle has two
equal sides, so the stmcture of truth rmrst contain
balanced opposites. One ¡nayr for exanpler state that
aLl Indians are essentially spiritual-mindedr but it
will be necessary at once to counter this with the
statement that all Ind.ians are essentiall-y materialistic
and l-et this apparent contradiction work i¡t one I s mind
until through the attenpt to reconciÌe these opposites
sornething close to the whol-e truth ernerges. @þ.,
neaning suspension of judgmentr foJ-lows naturally from
the balancing of opposites. l'here is little temptation
to nake snap jud.gernents if one is al-ways self reminded
that there is probabJ-y an equal amoturt of truth in the
opposite of each statement he makes. The'purpose of
practising these two techniques of tmth-seeking was to
insure ataraxis, that peace of mind. vrhich skeptics were
seekJ-ng along with Stoics.and. Epicureans, although by
way of a different road.rb

The skeptic, therefore, is a person with an openr inquiring mind-.

ile yearns to obtain the tmth by considering as many angles as

possible. In this way he hopes to arrive at an unclerstanding of

life which will not be subject to the charge of exclusiveness.

H¡xley, in his recognj-tion of a d.íchotomy in huna¡r nature and. in

human existence, and. in his search to transcend this dichotomy by

cLiscovering a synthesis which will- l-ead. to integration, embraces the

ß. Ì'largaret t/iIey,
Unwin, L966, pp.

Creative ike¡tics, Lonrì-on; George A1len &

ll-l-2.
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Pyn:honist phil-osophy quite abi-y. it even ¿;ives hin a healthy

ou'tloolc on fife: without loss of integrity and without und.ue

conpronise, Huxley can examine human actj-ons and existence with the

aim of arriving at the desired state of heal-thy integration. In

thj-s sense, skepticism is not a personaÌ quirk, but an attitud'e

l¡hich furnishes the mind. with an appalatus to und.erstand the worl-d

better. Joseph Conrad, in a letter to fel-1ow-novelist John

Gal-sworthy, eloquently stated. the cause of skepticism¡

'Ihe fact j-s you want more skepticism at the very
found.ation of your work. SkepticÍsm, the tonic of mind-st
the tonic lifer-the agent of truth - the way of art
and salvation. t I

To d.escribe Iiuxley as a creative skeptic is not to impose any

exclusive fra'¡e of reference on his v¡ork but rather to suggest a

trad.ition to which his incLinations beLong al-most natural-Iy. As

'r'Iiley acìmírably shows in her book, creative skepticism has attra.cted

the attention of seminal- thinkers throughout the world' in al'l ages;

a ran¿,om Ìist woul-d. include the names of Sextus Empiricusr Nicholas

of C\rse, l,iontaigner Donne, Pascal , ts1ake, Coleridge, Emerson, and

several other outstanding men of letters. As an asider it is

interesting to note that most of these thinkers eventuall-y ad'opted-

a nystic or pseudo-mystic posture in their efforts to understand-

reality. For Huxley, consciously or unconsciously, creative

skepticism provides the inspiration and. the tool to answer the

challenge posed by the parad.oxes of l-ife a.nd personal-ity.

This chal_1enge consists primarily of the profuse opposites t

.L,ife and Letters of Joseph Conra.d, e o.. ii.F. I'tarrot, Londont
cit., p. 7 .

r7.
1915, p. I29. Quoted in l^/iJ-eYr g.
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eacil equaÌJ-y valid, which slvarn in the thinking nind. Euxley

constantfy dÍscovers cLisparities and paradoxes which d.ictate human

belraviour and thought. "Real-ityr'r he writes in l-927r'ris so

imineasurably conplicated that it is Ímpossibl-e for us to comprehend

it synthetically in entirety.'r (pS, p. 15). Such an attitude

necessariJ-y breeds a certain skepticism; a feeling that because

there appears to be no absol-ute in lifer certainty is irrevocably

threatened. With Huxley, however, skepticisn does not degenerate

into an unwonted bitterness; while l'h:xley is bemused by the

incredulousness of life, he Ís rareJ-y conteurptuous of it. He does

not hate life - though he often finds it d.ifficult to adore it.

/ ...\(v].r-]-/

TLrat Huxley renains critical-ly involved with the search for

integration throughout his career is, in no smal-l- measuler related,

to his being a creative skeptic. 'Iime and again he expresses his

al\¡areness that integration is a most d-ifficult state to attain and

the process to attain it rnost arduous. tr'or lluxJ-ey to achieve

integration is, in a sense, to become a saÍnt, to achieve self-

transcendence but not through self-d.eniaL. Whil-e nany feel the urge

to d.o this, few actually succeed. Tkre integrated man is one whot

l-ike a saint

knows that every moment of our human life is a moment
of crisis; for at every moment we are call-ed' upon to
make a¡¡ al1-impo::tant decision - to choose between the
way that leads to death and. spiritual darkness and the
way that l-ead.s towards light a,nd life; between interests
excfusively tenporal- and the eternaJ- order; between
our personal will-, or the will of some projectj-on of
ort p""oonal-ity, and, the will of God. (ry' po 51)
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But iiu:<l-ey Ì<norvs tha't very lew can ever arrive at this rrnd-erstanding

of l-ife. I'lost individual-s resort to either a "downward trans-

ceild.encetr (alcohoL, sex) or a "horizontal transcendence'r (narriage,

politics) when what is really required is 'rupward transcend.ence'l

( , pp. 16L-t7r). Upward. transcend.ence means und.erstanding the

ilperennj-aL philosophy'r which encourages nan to adopt the ideal of

rrnon-attachment'r in order to eIiminate d.ichotony and. achieve

integration. When Huxl-ey starts to preach his doctrlne of 'rnon-

attachment'r - essentially a mixture of Zen-Vendatist-Buddhist

thought - he becomes contentious chiefly because readers tend. to

equate non-attachnent with renunciation of life. Thisr sadlyr is

a very superficial understanding of HuxÌeyrs d.octrine. For himr as

we shall see, non-attachment is a positive attitude , one which

erlcourages a futl- participation in l-ife but which heLps to prevent

man from becoming lifers sl-ave

Ironically, just when Huxley seems to be goj-ng beyond

skepbicism to a positive ideal-, his readers begin to doubt the

soundness of what his thinking embraces. Few can accept the kind of

prescriptionswhichHuxJ-eyts.@'E.r]-ikeI'ii11er(in@,,

r9t6) or Propter ( in After lvlany A Summer '- ,, 1919) offer

as paths to living a harmoni-ous l-ife. Readers feel that these

prescriptions, instead. of wrestli4'with the probLem of dichotoruous

existence actually by-pass it in the guise of an all-embracing pseudo-

mystical philosophy. Ttris, in fact, is the burden of A.E. D¡rsonrs

serlinal essay r'.l.Ldous HuxÌey and. the Two l{othings'J8

4.Itr. Dysont
tìuarterl y,

"Aldous Huxley ancì the Two Nothiûgs'rr
vor-. t (196r), pp. 291-109.

l8 The Cri tical-
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r'he cluestion is a perpl-exing one. äuxley frequently draws

atten'lion to the difficulties of iranslating or commr.rnicating

Real-ity through the mediuro of lan¡3rage. That l.lan's knowledge shoul-d.

be the product as well- as the lir:ritation of language troubl-ed him

a g'reat d.eal . In fhe Doors of Percention (tg=+) he states

LVery Índ.ividual- is at once the beneficiary and the
victim of the linguistic trad-ition into which he or
she has been born - the benefj.ciary inasmuch as
language gives access to the accrmufated record.s of
other peoplets experiencer the victim j-n so far as it
confirms hi¡r in the bel-ief that reduced awareness is
the only a\¡rareness and as it bed.eviLs his sense of
reality, so that he is alL too apt to take his concepts
for d.ata, his words for achraÌ things. (lp, p. 22)

This lead.s him to advocate the use of such d.rlgs as mescalin because

through his own experiments he Ìc:ows how Liberating the effects of

their correct applications can be. llescalinr by Ìoosening barri-ers

that inhibit clear perception, enable the person taking it to be

in ernpathy with his environment in a deep experiential wayr so that

for a few fleeting hours, at least¡ he and his world. are actual-ly

co-existential. It is this expeliencer rather than the state of the

peïson und.er the drug, that is valuable. The experience is both

'tHell- and Heaventr but the awakening of the consciousness to a

d.ifferent order of reality is of inestimabl-e value. Al¡nost in

anticipation of his critics lIuxley writes

I am not so foolish as to equate what happens r¡nd-er the
influence of nescalin or of any other dmgr prepared' or
in the future preparable, with the realisatj-on of the
end. and ultinate purpose of human life: tr-lightenmentt
the Beatific Vision. AtL I am suggesting is that the
mescal-j-n experience is what Catholic theologians call
ra gratuitous gracer, not necessary to saLvation but
potentially helpful and to be accepted thankfulJ-yr if
made avail-able. To be shaken out of the mts of ordinary
perception, to be shown for a fel¡ tineLess hours the
outer and. the inner world, not as they appear to an
animal obsessed with sur"v'ivaL or to a hurnan being obsessed.
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with words arrd actions, but as they are apprehendedt
d.irectJ-y and. unconditional-Iyr by l,lind at Large - this
is a¡ experience of inestimable val-ue to everyone a¡d
especially to the intel-lectual-. (lp, pp. 6I-62)

Lilce Bl-ake - fron whom he took the tj-tLes for the two rnajor essays

on the d.rug experience - Huxley yearns to find the neans whereby

linguistic knowled.ge can be nea¡ringful-ly synthesised with non-

l-in¿iuistic (i.e. intuitive) knowJ-edge so as to give a better

insig'ht into reality. Such a synthesis is a pre-requisite for

integration; only through it can the inner/outer d.ichotomy be

successfully resolved. However, he find.s the task almost in-

surnountable. Ttrough an incred.ibly verbaL manr he real-ises that

most uttera¡.ces about existence are mere distractions from the total

reality.

.An abstraction can never be tme. To abstract is
to sel-ect certain aspects of reality regard.ed as beingt
for one reason or another, sigrrificant. fhe aspects of
real-ity not selected do not thereby cease to existr and
the abstraction is therefore never a true¡ in the sense
of a complete, picture of reality. (Þr p. 1r)

If abstractions are useful (and Huxley feeÌs that they are) it is

because they impress upon us how i-ncompJ-ete the picture of real-ity

which they present is.

fn the light of thisr truth really remains unknowable. !'lhat

is need.ed, therefore, is tolerance and. humiJ-ity; the capacity to

ad.¡nit that beyond ttre knowabLe (i.u. through reasonr logic, science,

language) is the u¡knowable. His attraction to the religious

beliefs of tåe Orient - especialì-y Budd.hism - is consequently not

surprising" Oriental- religious phiJ-osophyr more than the single-

raind-ed creed.s of the Occident, have always placed. a heauy stress on

the parad-oxical nature of human existence. To get beyond- this
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pauactox (1.". to transcend dichotony) is the finaL airn of eastern

religion. The aim is usually realised through an acceptance of

the cloctrine of rrnon-attachmentrr: the doctrine which preaches full

participation in l-ife without the consequential subjugation irnpeJ-led.

by the exactitudes of }iving. Huxley ad.mires the mystics of the

west - personages like tr'Ii1lia,rn Law, St. Theresa, Boehme - precisely

because they, like their eastern coulterparts, come to the same

concfusion in the matter of resolving the inherent dichotomy of

existence. To "find the way of being in this world. whil-e not being

of it" is Huxleyts ultimate answer tothe search for integration

(IiV, p. I75). VJith this formrlation he allies hinself with all

those thinkers who have eventually come to the conclusion that

¿nl-ess a¡cl until nan is capabJ-e of accepting Reality without beconing

a victim of it, man remains pitifully trapped in the web of his own

being.

(i")

'Ihe present study was initially prompted by a desire to

examine the nature of literary consciousness and. social action

through an investigation of the v¡ork of five writers: l^lilIiam l4orrist

Sarn¡el- But1er, H.G. I,feL1s, Ald.ous Hux1ey and. C.P. Snow. Preliminary

read.ing, however, very soon cliverted. attention to HuxJ-ey for het

more than any of the others, seemed to exemplify crucialJ-y the

pred.ilection pecul.iar to the sensitive and inquiring mind. fhe

fact that his work d.id, not only present an insight into the

refationship between literary consciousness and social action but

ac'buall-y highlighted. the whol-e question by manifesting itself at an
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alpeal-. As if to quaÌify even more pre-eninently for excl-usive

focns, liuxleyrs involvement with CrientaL (particularly Indian)

phiJ-osophy - and. its aberrant criticism at the hands of those who

ha.d. not sufficiently und.erstood it - posed. the challenge which had

to be met. As the stud.y developed, its present framework began to

energe in a fairly coherent and consistent way.

Of paramount inport¿u1ce, at least for purposes of this thesist

is the understanding that a writer should. finaLì-y be jud-ged not

merely on ground.s of his artistic achievement but more importantlyt

perhaps, fron the point of view of his contribution to human sanity.

In an age when we a¡e becoming only too accustomed to both the

psycho-anal-ytic couch and. the violence of nisdirection, Huxleyrs

hrork offers a salutory lesson for those of us who are prepared to

lealTl. He may not be a great artist, he may not even be a very

origina] thinker, but his work incisively highl-ights some very

pertinent problerns facing the nod.ern intell-ectual. A detailecl study

of the work assists us in understand.ing better not only his own

predicament but also nany aspects of the malaise which is behind the

morlern intell-ectualrs peculiar paralysis of spirit.

One funda,nental- elenent constituting human greatness must surely

be the integrity with which a man confronts his most basic anxietles.

For Hr:x]ey, these reside in his search for Íntegration and he

confronts them with admirabfe cou1age and conviction. It is an

understand.i.ng of this confrontation, the search, which is central to

our estimate of the man. Huxleyrs wrÍtings are mainly evolutionary

in nature. Apart¡ perhaps, frorn sorle of the very early poems, each
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new book that Huxley writes brings hi¡n a littl-e closer to his goal'

It rvill be our task to review this progress and to try to determine

the viability of the a¡¡swers Huxley arrives at.

lnterestingly for us, Laula Archera, Huxleyrs second wifet has

published the manuscript of a novel which HuxJ.ey was working on

before his cieath in L961. In this unf inlshed manuscriptt Huc1ey is

still bothered. by the question of d.ichotomy. 'rE\,rery lifer'r he

]Q

writes, t'is a set of relationships between incompatibles.'r-' For a

rnan r,,¡ho is fiterarily obsessed. with the problen of 'rincornpatibles'l

both life and. criticj-sm ca¡r be unnecessarily severe. fhis thesis

airos to be neither conclusive nor exhaustive. It is prirnarily art

exploratory study hopin.g to arrive at a better u¡derstand'ing and'

interpretation of Huxleyrs writings. The guid'ing principle in the

thesis is one supplied. by H¡xley himseLf. In writing about readers

and critics he states

It is foolish as well- as ungrateful to criticise a¡t

author for what he has fail-ed' to achieve. Thie

readerrs business is with what the writer has d'onet

not wÍth what he has left undone. (gsO, p. 118)

19. Laura Archera HuxleYt Timef ess I'loment: A Personal View of
Ald.ous HuxLev. Lond.on: Chatto cc \^Iinclus, L9 ¡ P. 2I1'
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CHAPTER 1

TEE POEIRY

(i)

Ald.ous Euxleyrs search for integration seens to have begun

early.Likena.rrywritershebega:rhisliterarycareerbywriting

poeins.ButrrnfikethepoetryofanearlyBliotoraJrearJ.yYeats'

Huxleyrs poetry does not reveal that promise of greatnesst that

strength and originality of composition r¡hich we associate with real

po"t".1 Though crever an¿ conpetently written, with few exceptions,

Hr]xleyrs poetry shows hin in a vety initative 1i8ht. ft¡e poetry¡

therefore, is mainly of evidential value' It d'ocuments

interestingly his formative years and offered' him a med'ium through

which Ìre could. express his cha¡ging mood's a¡d ideas. In this sense

thepoetryactsasasafety-valve'ameatrrstoarticulatethe

anxieties arrd. nisgivings of a sensitive, erudite youth. In quality

thepoetryisnostlyweakarrdcom'onplace.Itistheid'easinthe

poetry which concern us¡. Like rnost therapeutic verse the poetry

providesacrucialindextoatroubled.,divided,consciousness.

Er:xleyrs first serious excursions into writing took place

during the First vorld. war. IInabIe to enlist because of his near

blind.ness,heseemstohaveused.theopportunitytolivethelife

ofalearned'poet.Butmuchofhisearlypoetryissteeped'in

though, considered Er:xley to be 'ramong the nost
1 lIaroI

proni
See S

d. Iúrnro
sing of
ome Con

the younger generation of contemPorary Poets.'l
,

Poets. London: Leonard. Parson, L92O, P' I24'
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romantic sentiment and. strikes the reader as being ma¡tufactured.

rather tha¡r created. Several of the poems reflect a dreamy yearning

for the id.yllic, though there aTe a few poens which highlight the

here-and-now with aII its pain and suffering. It becomes clear

that like most young people Euxley is at this youthful stage

vacillating between ideal states a¡rd. real states; not quite knowing

how to resolve the d.ifferences. In sone poems he hints at solutionst

but mostly they are not convincing. Eis conflicts are more eloquent

than his syntheses: he appears to relish the tensions '

Er:xleyrs pred.ilections ruay be explained in part by reference

to his personal life and. in part to events d.irectly related to the

1{ar. As we know (svuitte Bedford. r pp. 46-47), rris brottrer Trevenen,

to whom Huxley was d.eeply attached., comrnitted suicide just when the

first rurnblings of the great war began to sound'. The suicid'e had

aprofound.effectonHuxley;inaletterofAugustl-gl.4l,l'ewroteto

his cousin, Gervas EuxIeYr that

Thereis-apartfrornthesheergriefoft'}reloss-
anad.d'edpaininthecynicisrrofthesituation.Itis
just the ñigtrest a¡rd' best in Trev - his id'eals - whlch

havedriv"'.t,t'tohisd.eath-whi]-etherearethousarrds'
who shelter thelr weakness fro¡n the same fate by a
cynical, unidealietic outlook on life' Trev was not

"t"o,'g,buthehad.thecouTagetofacelifewithideals-a¡rd. hls id.eals were too nuch for hixn' (Letters' pp' 6t-62)

This letter ls very revealing. Given the experiencet Huxley was

alread.y beginning to a¡ratomise the situation, clinicallyt mentally'

Eis intell-ect was beginning to get the better of hin. In some ways

this is not surprising. Within about seven years (between the ages

of thirteen a¡rd nineteen) H'xley ha¿ suffered three very painful

experiences:hismother|sdeathbycarrcerinl!0S,theonsetofhis

near-blindness by an attack of keratitis punctata in 1910, and
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.Irevenenrs suicide in t9I4. l'Íuch of the disturba¡rce found in his

work may well be due to this sequence of tragic events. that it

shoufd. show in his poetry is to be expected,; he had. not yet gained'

the maturity to transfo::rn the 'rc¡micismrr into a creatj-ve skepticism'

\.lhere, in the poetry, the id.eal is juxtaposed. with the reaf r the

ideal is usualLy found. wanting. the d.ifficulty provídes n¿ch of

the satiric tbrust which nakes the early poetry both delightful and'

limiting.

ffhe \4¡ar nade matters l{orse. Huxley was cut off fron rnarry of

his closest friends. Ttris left hinr in a certain isolation' Books

at ûxford. provid-ed hi-n with the conpanionship he huma¡rIy lacked-'

soon, however, ne,brs came of deaths of friend,s and. acquaintances and'

of the horrible atrocities committed in the gJ-orious. na.me of

nationalism. Huxley began to become familiar with twists of fate

both at the personal and impersonal leveL. Ttre inmense irnpact of

the\{ard,estroyed.anyrenainingbeliefinthegoodnessofhuman

nature and in matr¡r s capacity to tolerate tlifferences of opinion a¡rd'

id.eo1og7. ftre cynicisn whÍch hatl hacl its birth in personal experiences

was no\{ reinforced. by events of an altogether ôlfferent nagnitude'

Huxleylsanxietyatthísstageissignlflcantfortbelightit

shed.s on his subsequent writings. In a letter to his brother Julian

d.ated. Septernber 1916 he expresses concern about the nore insid'ious

results wbich threatenecl to folloru from the !lar: rr"'lrê shall have

a generation of creatures incapabJ-e of thought or of action, victims

of the incred.ible anarchy that otbers brought about.fr Letters t

p. 11r). l|Ie know from Euxleyrs own novelg and. from other writers of

the period' how, for a time, Euxleyls fears were uncannily realised.
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therefore, that when he is beginning to

there shou1d- be an uncertaínty of

The private and the public emotj-ons do

(ii)

The uncertaÍnty and confusion of values of the War period. is

reflected in its poetry. In E:gland. the most popular and cefebrated.

poets at first were Rudyard. Kipling, Alfred. I{oyes and' Henry }'Iewboltt

Iater, Rupert Brooke and. Edward. Thonas. As C.K. Stead. shows in his

book The l[ew Poeticr2 poets like Ezra Pound, T.S. Eliotr W.B. Yeatst

struggled. to survive. As a member of the intellectual vanguardt

Huxley was aware of the literary movements of the time. l{is early

poems reveal a narked French influence. Like l.S. Eliot (and-

others) he tu-rned to ï,aforgue, Rimbaud, Baudel^ir..1

Huxley was afso fascinated. with the life ar¡d work of John

Donne. Part of Laforguers great appeal for hin lay in the fact

that Laforgue was, in many ltaysr like Donne. In a letter of

October 1915 Iluxley sayst

I have d.iscovered. one of the great poets of rnodern
times...not that he is either great or particularly
modern; but let that pass; he is interesting and-

amusing and intensely young, which is all that
matters...âfìd that is a narrrikin cal-led. Laforgue. A
philoeophic l¡'rist; he pleases ne by his affinity with
Donne¡ intense intellectr:alityr intense passion
concealed. and restrained., intense sad¡ess. (!@r p. 81).

2.C.K.Stead,@,Harmondsworth:Penguin,I967.

t. Cf. Derek P. Scales, Aldous liuxley and French Literature'
Sydney: Syd.ney University Press, 1969.
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If Laforguers poetry is characterised by a 'tviolent alternation of

opposites', (Letters, p. 76), the work of Donne shows a unified.

sensibility about which Eliot has so astutely written.

[he fact that Euxley ]res strongly d.rawn towards both LaforgUe

and. Dorure is itself tellfng: like Laforgue Euxley hovers between

various alternate states and. like Donne he yearns for the integrated

state. Euxleyrs earlieet poetry is futl- of i¡consistencies and

contradictions.4 Ttre abundant presence of ambiguity enphasises only

too sharply the problems and parad.oxes nhich engaged' Huxley.

Only a few poems durÍng these early years naîag,e to tra¡¡scend

¡nrrely personal releva¡rce. Most provid,e ample evid.ence of the

conflicts raging in Euxleyrs nÍnd and. nap the territory which was

to conce¡:r hin atl his life. fbe real versus the itleal; the confLfct

between love and. Iust, flesh aJlcl spirit; the nostalgia for

equillbrium as opposecl to contlnuous hr:¡-dmm activity; the quest

for beauty and the awareness of an ugly reality: these are just some

of the issues which Eu:rley raises. Given his early incllnation

towa¡ds nysticism - ilOne cannot escape nysticism; it positively

thrusts itself, the only possibility, upon one" (Letter to Julia¡r

d.ated Decerober L9I5¡ þ[!g, p. 88) - a¡rd the bewildering environment

which he confronted, it is only natr:ral that his poetry also volces

sone of the nore pertlnent problens which he elaborates upon 1n his

later works.

ÂIexender Eenderson, in his stufly of Euxleyrs work, nade two

Charles Eolmes, rrlhe Early Poetry of Ald.ous Euxleyr" ln 1[]g
¡ A Coll-ect of Criti ed. Robert E. Kuehnt

4

Þrglewootl Cliffs, New JerseY: Prentice-HaI I, L974r pp. 64-80.
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interesting observations about Hrurleyrs poetry. First, Henderson

noted Huxleyrs use of scientific knowledge. Euxleyrs poetry, said.

Henderson, was¡ rtthe poetry of a maJr who is as moved, by a scientific

idea as by a human ernotion."5 This is true; in roany of his poens

Hr:xley enploys scientific funagery for effect. lhis devicer used

al-so by others, for insta¡rce, willia,n fi.mpson a¡rd conrad' Alkent

relies, hovever, on a sbared u¡rclerstand.ing of the poetic subject

and. its ciiction. The appeal is to the'rhigh-browr"6 those who are

well-informed, cultivated a¡rd. abreast with tbe latest in scientific

and intellectual thought. 1Io the ¿ntutored a rtshock element'r is

invariably present and this can bot} attract and' repel. As the

rrtwo-culfr¡rerr controversy pointedly reveals, not everyone who read's

poetry appreciates or even und.erstands basic scÍence. (U'xtey

hinsetf 1a¡nents the neglect of science anonS modern poets and

contributes his voice to the two-cultures debate in Literature and'

, L96t).

Eendersonrs second obsen¡ation was that Huxleyt as a poett was

very much like Donne. This is an lnportant comparison' Both Hr:xley

and Donne reveal a renarkable kl¡rship in their commitment tot and

at the same tiroe, their d.etachrnent froro, world affalrs. Both poets

d.ramatise their personal problems; both shock their readers; both

,. Alexender Hend.erson, Aldous Euxley, Lond.on: chatto & I'Iindust
1915¡ p. 22Jff.

6. lrlaurice Barring defineci the tthigh-brovrr as 'rthe people who reacl

Greek for fr:n and. who can write Latin verse as easily as some

peopl-e can guess crossword zles, who remember the historYpuz
they have read and' who ca¡r quote Thucydides and. Lucretiusr and

can do a quadratic equatlont a¡rd. ad.d.ition a¡rd subtraction in
their Ìread.s a¡rd. can cou¡t the ir cha.nge at a booking office.ft

Barr
L9'lO, p. 11

Rest ed. Paul Horgan, Lond'on: Heinema'nnt
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incorporate contenporary technical knowledge; both appear burd'ened'

by contradictory impulses and. both strive toward a rnystical

consumation.

Upon graduating fron gxford in 1916 (with a First in &rgtish)

Er:xley triurnphantly writes: "Comparing snal} things with greatt I

think I a.¡n rather l-ike the inconparable John Donne .'l Letters

p. 112). Eowever, r,rhere Donne succeeds convincingly in transforning

personal inages into unversal issues and. ultinately find's the harnony

he craves, Huxley, rarely nanages to achieve this. Ee seena to

have been a peculiarly outstanding exa.mple of the rrdissociation of

sensibility" which, according to Eliot, characterises the bulk of

poetry written after Donners age. In so ruch of Euxleyrs verset

thought an¿ feeling are not satisfactorily fused-; the dissociation

becomes embl-enatic of the personality. llhe poetry remains narroltfy

private; though every writer, of course, willy-ni]ly reflects at

least some aspects of the prevalent ethos.

EavÍng sketchecl, quite eunnarily some of the bacþround a€ainst

which lir,r:rleyrs poetry can be usefully stud.ied and having profered

some generalisations about it, we can no\rl proceed to the poems

themselves. fn the context of this thesisr one of the nost inportant

poensi turns out, curiously enough, to be also one of the first that

Iluxley published. 'Eome-Sicknessrr appears in Oxford Poetry L9l-5,

a.nd. provides a nost interestfng a¡rtecedent for a study of Huxleyrs

subsequent work.

Frou-Frouery and faint patchouli smellst
And debile virgins talking Keatst
And. the arch nidow in accord.ion pleatst
Artfully fringing with the tales she tells
The giggling prurient.
Life nauseous ! Let the whole crowd be sent
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To the chosen linbos and appropriate heLls
Reserr¡ed in merooryts blackest stagnancy'
Back, backl No Social Contract! From the teats
Of our old. wolfisb nother nature d.rink
Sweet unrestraj-nt and lust and. savagery.
Feel goat-hair growing thick a¡d redolent
On loin and thigh; look back
.{nd. mark the cloven hoof-narks of the track
You leave, then forward' eyes agpin; no winkt
Lest for an instant you should. niss the sight
Of noony floating flanks a¡rd. haunches white
Flashed. by your fleeing nynph glrl through the leaves'

rhe very opening rines of the po"r7 betray E'xreyrs tendency to

verbalise. The ostentatÍous and the pompous allusiorEare

characterÍstic of the early Huxley. The inplied' disgust is vociferous;

rhow ca¡r the intelligent, cultivated. hr¡man spirit contend with the

g'loss, anÍmal sensuality of modern soclety?rt Íhe d.isgust is not

nerely sexual either; ft hints at the anarchy which threatens to

d.estroy culture. [he nausea of life; the vulgarity largely centred'

in women; antt the decadent cul-t of the uncouth which find. expression

in the poem, are thernes nhich Euxley constantly'returns to.

Ílhe r¡ncertainty of theme a¡d atnosphere is also signiflcant'

TTre d.ichotomy between the tra'tiitfonal, ¡urita¡¡lcal outlook aail the

apparently nodernistlc hetlonÍsn ls not so mrcb explored as hastily

ôisnissed.. lthougb Ye are urged to lust a¡d savagery, the rrgoat-hair

gfowing thick and redolentrt und.e:rmines the urge. Likeviset though

thertd.ebile virgins talking Keatgrr rernlnd ue of Eliotts Yromen talkfng

of l,lichaelangelo, tbe line does not arouse the contempt which

Eliotts calculated rhythn forces us to accord hls pretentious

sophlsticates. Aclnittetlly, the d.ifference fe one of quality and' not

TLre poen reminds one, for exanple, of the verse of Norna¡r Lindsayt
anr ava¡rte-gard.e poet of early twentieth century Australia.7.
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kind.. I{uxle¡¡ is clever and. uses clever word's, but his cleverness

faits to convince. {tris is why the opposition which is erected -

that between Gulture and Nature, between civilised behaviour a¡ld

barbaric instinct - does not enga€e r-ls. Euxleyr s cultivated

intellectualism d.oes not allow Naturers sava€ely to have any real

power. The poem is thus not a very successful realization of his

preoccupatíons, though it d.oes state them'

ft¡is inability to dramatise successfully a¡r emotion or an

attitude is common in ruch of Huxleyts early velse. It could-t

perhaps,accountforhisínd.efj.nitepositionasapoet.And.yet'

even rrHome-Sickness[ contains that element of naughty-cheeklness

which some readers find attractlve in his work. fhe poen has

vigour and a defiant quality which show lluxleyrs atternpt to moralise

even if there is no obvious rernedial- ¡notive. Huxley has not quite

d.ecid-ect what, really, is the issue at staket .:" has he decided on

how the issue is to be adequately resolved.. ble get the impression

that beneatb tbe lustre of the words and. the wry, u¡dergraduate

humour, there is a pervasive sense of unease; a feeling that the

writer is grappling with sonething larger tha¡r is stated.. Ëuxleyrs

subsequent writings fail to prove otherwise'

(i")

Huxreyts first vorune of poems, @r was pubrishetl

in 1916 by Basl1 Blaclo*elt in a Series calIed'rAd.venturers AIIt a

series of Young Poets unknown to Fame.rr fhe poems in this first

volume hint at several thenes he was to explore in the novels'

Among Huxleyrs najor personal, inner' dlchotoroies is that
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between activity and. stitlness, connj-tnent and withdrawal, action

arrd contenplation. lrle have earlier noted how, when his heroes

achieve integration through rnysticisro, there is an inclination to

opt out of active participation in life a¡rd submerge into states of

conternplation. Thus to take a¡r early novel as an example to

illustrate the poÍnt, at the conclusion of Íttose Barren Leaves çtlZ>)

for insta¡rce, we are left wondering if calany will ever a6ain get

involved in the kind. of active living frorn which he has pulled' out'

'uJe tend. to suspect not. llhis problen is treated' i¡ various poems

in TLre Burning t'lheel . In trEscapetr ( Collected Poetrv p.25) tne

poet seeks the 'rquietitude of stones" and. a 'rsleep born of satisfied

desires." But 'rThe Cholcetr (Cp, p. 2!) rejects such passivity and'

ad.vocates a more vigorous etate. Here the poet wants to lie where

Ittherers noise enough to fill/tUe outer ear'r in order to rfshake

nyself clear/Out of the d.eep-set grooves/Of rny sluggish being.rl

[Contrary to Nature a¡rd Aristotlerr (8, p. 25) cand,idly adnits

this d,ichotony between activity a^nd passivity as being innate and'

describes how the two inpulses are jolntly ¡oa¡rifested:

One head of nY soulrs arnPhisbaena
Turns to the d'aytine's dust and' sweat;
But evenings come, uhen I r¡ou1d' forget
The sord.id strlfe of the arena'

And then nY other seü will creep
,Llong the scented twilight lanes
To r*here a litt1e house contains
A hoard. of books, a gift of sleeP'

Its wind,ows throw a friendly light
Between the narrowing shutter slats t
And., gold.en as the eYes of cats t
Shine ne a welcone through the night'

The Grecian reference in the opening; sta.nza enphasises the continuity

of the problero of the d.ual-personality and serves to suggest that the
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problen is neither modern nor private. The mythic double-headed

serpent looking in both directions simuftaneously provides a unique

inage of the two states HuxJ-ey is positing. It also anticipates

the Jeþ1I and Eyd.e two-in-one type of existence which Hr:xley

ad.vocated at one phase in his caree'' (Cf. Do What You Wil-I ,1929,

pp. 226-2Zl). The poem almost gives away the central plot of 'tThe

Farcical History of Richarcl Greenow" Gi@, I92o) where the

protagonist, Greenow, ls caught up with routine work in the d.ay time

and. mysteriously writes popular novels at nlght. Just as there is

the impression that the poet here welcomes the 'rhoard of bookst a

giftofsleepltwhichcometohimatnight,sointhelaterstory

Richarct Greenow is lnttia11y glad to be taken over by his alter-ego

pearl Bel]afrs" In both there is a strong hint that the self prefers

to be passive; to be acted upon rather tha¡¡ to act. However, as the

story shows, but the poen rloes not, such preference can only bring

at rnost a temporary peace. TLre title of the poem is puzzling: are

we to take it that Aristotler xepresented by the'rclust and' sweatrl

ís counteracted by Naturers rrscented' twilight lanes'r which lead to

sleep? Is it an opposition between Aristotelian extremes and' neans?

Tfhe contrariety suggested is not sufficiently elaborated'; we do not

really know what it is that is contrary to both Nature a¡:d Aristotle'

I,Iore successfully, 'rThe Burning Wheel" (Ë, pp' 1!'16) attenpts

to portray the conplexlty lnherent in the paradox of stillness-in-

activity a¡rd, activity-in-sti11ness. lfLre poen is one of the fev

{hat relate thernselves to the world. at large. 11re opening lines

describe the craving for peace which the prevalent nood evoked with-

out any d.irect reference to the War:
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\,/earied of its own turningt
Distressed with its own busy restlessnesst
Yearning to draw the circurnferent pain -
TLre riro that is dízzy with speed. -
To the motionless centre, there to restt
The wheel uust strain through agony
On agony contracting, returni:rg
Into the core of steel.

Ehe wheel of steel is a startling s¡rnboÌ in the context' It combines

the fa.miliar nythico-religious overtones (the wheel as the lJheel of

Fortune) with the invention that inaugurated. the technological

revolution (ttre wheeL as a s¡rmbol of progress). Huxley nust have

been conscious of the nulti-layered meaning of the spnbol he had.

used.. at one level the wheel represents maJtrs longing for the nan-

dalic I'oneness'r and for the grasp of the nystery of llfe. It

suggests manrs desire to come to peace within hinself. At another

level it allucles to manrs abÍlity to shape his environment with the

inpleurents of his own naking. l{rought into the symbollsmr howevert

is the suggestion that the wheel has to come fulI clrcle¡ that man

caru:ot check the tide of tine. ÍLre opening passage with its weightyt

d.ragging words (,t\,leariedr'r rtdistressedr'r rryealningtt) produces almost

the literal st¡ain in whlch the wheel is engaged in its quest for

stillness.

But this quest for stiltnessr this strife of the turning wheel

to come to rest ls fr:ustrated. by the ceaseless fluc of activity:

the Yearning atorns, as theY grind'
Closer a¡rd closerr more and' nore
tr'iercelY togetherr beget
A f1a^ning fire uPward. leaPingt
Billowing out in a bu:níngt' Passionate, fierce desire to find'
llhre infinite caln of the motherrs breast'

Only for a few brief noments is t'A.l-1 bitterness lost in the infinite/

Peace of the mother's bosom.rr ILte achieved state of peace (synbol-ised
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by the fl-ame steeping like Christ) fras to contend with death which

comes "creeping in a ti¿e/Ot stow oblivion.'r If man remains

oblivious of his environment for too long, he suffers a kind. of

oblivion, a d.eath which cuts hin off fron everything around. him.

If the flane does not nover if it is not activatedr it will go out;

and so, out of fear of its own d.eathr it ttl¡/akes from the sleep of

its quiet brightness/Ana burns with a d.arkening passion and pain-'r

And the wheel begins lts jourrrey once nore; once again yearning for

the tranquillity of stillness.
rrThe Burning !'lheel'r provid.es Huxley with a powerful netaphor

for the search for lntegfation. fhe poem dra,matises an eternal

clash of values: between vhat Patrick t'lhite in our oun tirne has so

aptly te::rned "the fiend of notionrr a¡Id.rrthe nostal-gia for permanence"'8

It encapsulates the realisation that life is an endless cycle of

births, deaths and re-births. In Eliotrs Four.Quartets the peace

of "the still point of the turning worl-d.rr - that state of an

integrated existence - is reserved for the saints; ordinary hunan

beings have to be content with rtthe unattend.ed. moroent/The moment in

and out of time.rr Huxley yearnst for the peace of the integrated'

state, but realises that it could. be self-consuning. Llke the rrmole-

soulrr of rrMolerr (Cp, pp. 17-19) whichrrtunnels on through ages of

oblivionrr to find. that the beauty which he d'iscovers can only be

momentarily enjoyeil because beauty belongs to a world' whÍch |s

unnatural to his own survival, so the wheel must continuously ùrrn

and. turn lest it cease altogether. Man, Huxley seens to be inplyingt

Patrick l,Ihite t
pp. rl-14.

I The free of l"lan , Harrnondsworth; Penguin, l-96I,
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ca¡not renain in a state of prol-onged passivity without becoming

hopelessly inert. Llke the burnlng wheel nan is caught in the

strife betveen activlty ancl stillness. The knor¡led'ge that the

conflict ca¡mot be successfully resolved heightens the attenclant

restlegsnegs.

rrlhe Bu¡ning Uheel'r ln several vays captures the emotíona1

atnosphere of tbe War years when men, involved. 1n ceaseless activityt

longed. for tbe tra^nquillity of und.lsturbed existence. More

importantlyr lt relates very directly to Euxleyrs oun search for

lntegratton, and. looks fo::vard. to tJ¡e nystic or pseudo-nyetic

position vhich he ca¡ne to ad.opt in hls later years. ltre s¡rmbolisn

of the ilburning wheel'r anci the struggle lt represents achieves a

fuller rneaning ln the later novels where the protagonists are engaged

in a ceaseless pursuit of ha::urony both within thenselves and within

the world.. In this respect lt is interesting to observe that rrThe

Burning lrlheelrrstands out as a rather odd poen in Uuxteyrs first

collection for lt differs markedly fron the rest of the poemst

particularly in Íts seriousness of tone. Most of the other poems

strike one as being light-hearted; poetic exercises for the restless

intellect rather than serious treatnents of theures d,ear to Hr:xleyrs

heart.

One other poem that merits attention in The Burning l,lheel is

that entitled rrÍ'wo RealÍties" (8, p. 20):

À ye1low wagon passed r.¡ith scarlet nheels
And. a yeJ-Iow bodyr shining nev.

I'Splendid.!ìr said. I. rrEow f ine it feels
To be alive, when beautY Peels

The griny husk from life.rr And- you
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Said, "Splend.id.I'r and- I thought yourd seen
That waggon blazing down the street;

But I looked and- sar¿ that your gaze had been
On a chiLd. that was klcking an obscene

Brown ordure with his feet.

Our souls are elePhants, thought It
Remote behind. a Prisoning grillt

llith tru¡rks thrust out to peer artd pry
And pounce upon realitY;

And. each at his own sweet will

Seizes the bun that he likes the best
And. passes over aII the rest.

vJe have seen how dichotony can exist at two inter-related' though

d.istinct levels. At one leve1 the d.isharmony i" gi!!þ ourselves;

at another leve1 it exists between us a¡rd our rel-ationship to our

surror.rnd.ings.'tlwo Realities'f thougb commonplace, highlights this

latter type of dichotony - that which proves problenatic because

reality is not as vre inagine it to be. The poet's attenpt to share

hisjoyatwatchingtheyelJ'owwaggonpassingbyisfrustrated

because his conpanion responds to an entirely ùifferent action -

that of a child. kicking away at some excreta. The failure of

comrnr¡rication between the two persons in the poero reiterates the

alienation between the rnan and, the lfomaJl of another poen (cf. 'rfhe

llalkr" Ë, pp. t4-58). Huxley is recognising the possibility of

d,ifferent perspectives; but not those which accentuate failures of

relationshÍps. und.esired perspectives arise not out of a wish to

express a¡r essentially selfish viewpoint. In r'Îwo Realities'r this

basically selfish nature of huma¡r beings is given its beastly symbol

in elephants, anticipating hfs late habit of zoologising huma¡r

beings. ftre schlsn between self and. the other becomes especially

powerful when the other happens to be oners compa'nion'

Tali<ingatcrosspurposesisadevicethatHuxleyusesvery
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effectively in his novels. In Crome Yellow (r9zz), and. After Many A

Sumrner-r : - ,- (1919), for example, breakdown in com¡uunications

accounts for rsuch of the irony and. comic satire. Euxley is conscious

that polite replies with no real intention to communicate obscu¡e

genuine exchanges between huma¡l beings. Avarice, the selfish aim

to set oneself above others, to grind oners personal arcet clisturbs

Huxley, for how can relationships harmonise if one party is

continuously missing the otherrs point? fÌre conclusion of the

sorrnet I'If that a sparkle of t:¡re sunshine be" (gB, P. lo) juxtaposing

the rid.iculous with the subline sums up the hj-atus aptly;

souls have been d,rowned. between heartrs beat and beatt
Lncl trapped and' tangled. in a womanrs hair.

Tne d.ichotorny between self and. others, reality a¡d appeerance' is

yet to achieve a s¡rnthesis.

And. yet we nay be excusetl if we pointed a finger at the poet

of rrT\¿o Realitiesr" for pa.rt of the problera, suiely, is tbe vagueness

of what is communlcated.. In the poemr the poetrs words'Eov fine

it feels,/To be alive; when beauty peels/the g"riny husk from life'l

hard.ly i¡rd.icate to his listener the object of his ovn delight' His

fault was to take for gra.nted that his companion would' be seeing

what he was seeing. This is, ad.nittedly, a sn¿Il point but often

the lack of specification and. clarification accor:¡rts for ruch of

the barriers that are eractecl between self and' others. As we shall

see, the characters in Huxleyrs novels consta¡rtIy talk at a tangent

precisety because what is belng talked. about is not rnade sufficiently

cIear.

Other poems in Ttre Burning l^Itreel treat a variety of thenes

which Ituxley takes up again in his more mat¡re work. rrThe Ideal
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Found. Wanting', ($, p. 2'l) records a loud. d.issatisfaction with the

conformity and nindless superficiality of world'Iy life. mDa¡rn the

whole crowd. of you! I hate you allrr says Euxley, only to realise

that he is not exempt fron the rebuke either. A cynical juxta-

positionir¡g of secular with religious considerations ¿nd'erwriting

the dichotony between world. ind'ul-gence and spiritual tra¡lscendence

find.s its presence in'rthe Doors of the Temple" (Cp, p':-6)' In

'fDarkness" (8, p. U) the poet confesses that his soul has never

knov¡n the presence of God. but was intimatety farniliar with 'rthe

nany twisted darknesses/That range the city to a¡rd' fro.'r This poen

seems to be a variation of the theme rrGod mad.e ttre country and. ma.n

mad.e the townrtr for it serves as a brutal remind.er of the many

vices vhich civilisation has to offer, a¡rd documents a romantic

longing to find, acceptable ansr,rers to the rid.dles of life. Huxley

seems to be constantly plagued. by the clash between the ordinaryt

earthly cornprehension of ì-ife (Know1ed.ge) an¿ the higherr mystical

insight which brings contentment fron a¡¡ intuitive illunination

(Und.erstanding). [hat is, perhaps, in some ways the ultirnate

d.ichotomy: how to reconcile knowledge wÍth und.erstanding?

the poetry hints at Huxleyrs awareness of the problem but does

not seem to offer a^ny viable solutions. Euxley felt profountlly

r:rùrappy with nost of the Poems in Ttre lJhee1 stating that

read.ing the book was for hin 'rlÍke going through my o\¡rn private

Ìlorgue where every alcove is occupied by a corpse of rnyself' And'

thatts only the corpse which cou1d. be showecl in prblic.'t Letters

p. 112). Tltis revealing confession speaks of the slightness of

theseearlypoems.Theyareelegantand'potished'buttoomuch
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v/rought with a desire to arrest rather tha.n explore, state rather

comprehend., know rather tha¡r understand'.

(")

By the tine he published TLre Defeat of Youth a¡rd Other Poems

(fgfe), Euxley had formed an opinÍon about what poetry ought to be.

Towards the close of 1917, Er:xley is r"r¡iting to hls father:

I find. that more and. more I am unsatisfied' with vhat is
nerely personal in poetry. l,lhat one wa¡lts, it seems to
me, is this¡ first, to receive oners impressions of out-
ward things, then to f orm one I s thoughts and jud'gernents

about then, and last to re-objectify those thoughts and'
jud.geurents ln a new world of fa.ncy and imagination.
(Letters, p. Lr|)

This for"mulation, though apparently utilising what Eliot had' said-

in his theory of the poetrs inpersonality, Ís still lnteresting for

the ain which Euxley vants to realise in hls own poetry. Ee strives

to attain thÍs goal but we finct his irna€ination continuously impeded

byhisinte1]ect,9"'d'thechiefweaknessdiscernedin.@

SeeI, nanely the inabillty to tra¡rscend. the personal relevancet

na¡rifests itself agpin in @.

Itrough Hr:x}ey nakes no radical shlfts fron the postures ad.opted.

in ûre Burning WheeÌ r some of the poens in The Defeat of Youthr while

illustrating hls continuing struggte vitb the nature of a dichotoroous

existence, qualify thÍs stnrggte by recognising new factors. l{any

of the poens in this volume critically probe the uultl-faceted

virginia woolf, in reviewing The Defeat of Youth a¡rd Other
Poems stated that IÍr¡xley ìris better e$Ípped with the vocabulary

9

ñ-poet tha¡r with the inspiration of a poet.'r þ[!' p. 39'
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natures of love and, lust. fhus, Ín rrfhe Alien'r (q, pp. 60-6i-)

Huxley says that lust is lovers twin-brother; that the opposition

between lust and. love stens f¡om within us.

We seemed alone: but a¡rother
Bent orer you with lips of flalnet
Unknown, without a n¿unet
Iiated., and yet ny brother.

Love and. lust are hard. to distinguish. As Anthony Beavis; the

tortured hero of Eyeless in Gaza discovers¡ the borderline between

prre 1-ove and perverse longings is very elusive.

Perhaps the love-Iust clichotony is ari artificial one. In

Err:rleyean terms lust is an end in Ítself; it ca'n sels¡e no good.

Love, on the other hand, opens possibilltles for a more conplete

a¡¡d wholesome und,erstandlng of reality. Even if the object of love

is cornrpt, love has the powe! to effect good.. Euxley treats this

theme at length in The Genius ar¡d the God.dess (tglS) tut'rRelevation'r

(€' p. 66) aocunents a¡r early poetic statenent¡

At your mouth, white a¡¡d. nilk-wam sphinxt
I taste a strange apocaly¡lse:
Your subtle taper finger-tiPs
ÏIeave me new heavensr Yetr nethinkst
I b¡ow the wiles and. each iYnx
That brought ne ¡nssionate to your I'lps r

I L¡row you bare as laughter striPs
Your cbarnel beauty; yet ny spirit tlrinks

Pure loor¿1edge fron thfe tainted. wellt
And now hears voices yet unhearcl
Within itr and without lt sees
fbat world of whicb the poets teIl
llheir vision fn the sta.mered word
Of those that wake from piercing ecstasies.

Love, therefore, opens the gates for a newerr fullerr understand.ing

of life. Opposed to this is the theory that love can also bintl a¡d

ensl-ave the lovers. rrl,ove is inf inite discontent/Wittr the poor lonely
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life of transient things.t' Iíuxley teÌIs us in another poem (CP,

p. 42).

only a rnetaphysical theory about the universe seens to resolve

this confl-ict:

One spirit Proceeds
Through change, the sarne in bod'y and' soul -
ttre spi.rit of life and love that triumphs still
In itã slow struggle towards some far-off goal
fhrough l-ust and. ãeath a¡d bittexness of will ' (g'

fkrough the rrone spiritrr has to contend. with ì'1ust and d'eath a¡d'

bitterness of wlllrrr itg eventual trir:mph is a guarantee of hope.

In rtsonnet Vrr we are told. how the rrone spirittt helps to untie

apparent opposites:

the soul 1-s wrought
Of one stuff witb the body - natter and' mind'

Woven together in so close a mesh

That ftowers may blossom into a songr that flesh
May strangely teach the Ioveliest holiest things
To watchins àpírits. (cP,

Ancl even if the 'rone spirit'r is only a roetaphysical hypothesis (we

recal1 the Shelley of 'rAd'onais'r), Uuxley lnsists that

f\:utb is brought to birth
Not in some vacant heaven¡ its beauty springs
Fron the dear bosom of material earth. (E' p' 4t)

Despite t}re insietence, however, we feel on reading the whole

of the opening seçLuence of sorurets in The Defeat of Youth that

Euxley is not really discoverin8 a¡y solutions to his problems.

Rather his probinge yield. newer ciichotonies i or at least new factors

whicb complicate the dichotonles alread.y d.iscovered. Ihus the

tensions induced by pain and' joy, love a¡rd lust, duty and' desire'

speech a¡rd. silence intensify the need for peace and integ¡ation.

He searches for a place rrbeyon¿ the laughter a¡rd weeping/That brood'

p. 42)

p. 41)
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Iike a cloud on the la¡rd's of man'" (CP, p' 5))' In this id'eal

place, envisioned as a reef,

the bod'Y shall be

Quick as the nind.; and' we shalI find release
Fron bonda6e to brute things; arrd joyously
Sou1, vi}l a¡rd' bod'y, in the strength of triune peecet

Shalt live the perfect grace of power unwasted. (E' p ' 51)

And. yet, even ag he is idealising ttre ||gtrength of trirrne peace''

we realise how the conflict between love and. lust is begirrning to

take on added. significance. Lust Ís tied' up wÍth I'brute things[

whereas love, by inptlcation, is a release from these. Huxley seems

tobebuild.ingupavasttheoryaboutloveandlustintermsof

naterialism versus spirituality. But tbe rrna€ical reef'r rernains

clista¡t, inhabiting the realms of fancy rather than ina¿ination'

lhough the final state of integpation of trsoul-, will and bod'y'r ls

conceptrralised,itisnotconvincinglydrarnatised';weremain

skeptical of thls intellectual hypothesis. In'his last novelt

.jI@, Huxley returns to this idea and- actually attempts to show

how soul, wiJ-1 and bod.y can function harmoniously'

TLrepoemsinTlreDefeatofYouthyhichd.ealwit,hErrxleyle

desire to escape the hareh realities of the world re-introduce the

famlliar d.ichotony of commitment and withdrawal. Interestin8lyt in

,fstanzasrr (9,8, pp. 72-7r) tft" intellect is castigated for naking

a slave of the human spirit a¡rô irùibiting its free'lom' For someone

as intent on lntellectr¡aI ¡ursuits as Hr:.x1ey to adopt such a¡r

attitudeind.icatesnistrustofhfsor*nsituation.Sohewisheshe

were arrpure angel'r so that eventually, r'Beyond aII thoughtt past

action and. past wordsr/I would' live in beauty' free fron self and'

pain." This, we remember, is what the ttburning wheel'r longed for
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too;thedesiretoachievethepeaceofthesaints.Huxleydevelops

and elaborates this \,,ithdrawal therne in his welf'knov¡n theory of

non-attachment (taXen fron Bud.d.hisrn) which he postulates in Íhe

Perenni aI Philosophy (fg+6). I,lhereas in the poens¡ the craving for

withd.raval is not ruuch more than a wishful and' rornanticised longing

for escape¡ in the more thorough theory of the perennial philosophy

it becomes a way of lÍving in this world without beconing weary of

it.

Thepoernsd'ealingwithescapegenerallyreveafrrncertaintyof

purpose a¡rd direction. Most of them seem to be derivative'

particularly of the rona¡¡tic poets. T1he lack of authenticity in the

poems confi:ns tbe suspicion that Huxley is not as yet able to

convert¡successfu].ly,anintellectualideaintogenuinelyrea]-ieed

emotion. I{e several tirnes confessed. that his life was chiefly one

of intellectual- preoccupations. writing to a couple ln I)!2t he

stated:

My life'has been uneventful, and I can speak only in terns

of being and becoming, not of d'oing and' happening' I am

an intell-ectual with a certain gift for líterary artt
physically deticate, without very strong emotions' not

muchinterestedÍnpracticalactivityarrd.inpatientof
routine. I am not very sociable a¡l'd. am always glad to
returrrtosolitudeandthefreed'onthatgoeswithsolitude.
[Lrisdeeireforfreedoma¡rd.solitudehasled.notonlyto
aconsistentefforttoavoid.sitrrationsi¡rwhichlwould.
be under the control of other people, but also to an

ind.ifference to the satisfaction of power and positiont
things which impose a servitude of busi¡¡ess and

resPonsibilitY.- (Letters, P' 47,)

And in Point Counter Point (fgze) the portrait of Philip Quarles is

a fairly accurate description of Hu:r1ey hinself' It is not

surprising, therefore, that in the early poetry we should find' so

much indecision with regard to the subject of participation in world'ly
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affairs. 1'The Life Ttreoretic'r (8, p ' 69) is an early admission

that conpared to other young nen of his age (who were either

struggling to live or enjoying the charms of wonen) Euxley is content

to be merely thinkfng. This ctisd.ain for practical activity shows

itself again in 'rTopiary" (CP, p' ?O)' Here the d'isd'ain turns

alnost into contenpt when Huxley sees no reason why the earth should

beinhabited'bysomanyuglypeople.Eisresponsetothesituation

is to be

a fabulous thing in a foolrs mind't

Or¡attheoceanbottonrinaworldthatisdeafand'blind''
Very renote a¡rd' happy, a gleat goggling fish'

Íhe confort obtained. by becoming a 'rgreat goggling flsh'f is the

satirist,s ansrrrer to a unfverse which prohibits composite u¡der-

stand.ing. The stance is to create dista¡¡ce between self a¡rd others

a¡rdtorationaliseoneIsnon-participationintheactivitlesof

those aTound.. trothers¡r are seen to be merely f'oolish or un-

necessa¡ilylrksome;andone'sd.isd.ainseemsjustlfied.bythe

superiority of oners onn situation. lf]xe result is the brash you¡8

na¡r w.riting verses for his or¡n delectation; one wbo has not had' tine

to be nellowed bY exPerieno€'

ca¡r tbe ¿rnswer to a ni¡d rid.dled. with these over-whelning

problerns of existence (for the very persistence and consistency vfth

whichEr:xleywritesabouttheproblemleaveslittled'oubtit

troubles him) be a projection of fts own ideal onto reality? Not'

however, by refusing to acknowledge existilg reallty (tite tne

lroman i¡r the poemrt1rhe Walkr" Ê, pp'r4-t1) uut by a more rigorous

pIocess of naking oneseÌf the centre of all activity. In "Scenes

of the I'lj-nd." (q, pp. 74-75) Uuxtey ass\rmes a god'-like posture:
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Inhabitants of mine own thoughtt
I look abroad., and all I see

Is ny creation, nade for ne;
AIonã ny thread of life are pearled'
tte monànts that make up the world''

In a satiric vein, Huxley can claim that reality is seff-created''

fhisallowshirrtosaythathehasseenallthereistoseea¡rd

knows a1I there is to know. trl have seen God in the cataractrr he

declares. But how serious is this new-found. pantheisn? Eas it been

a genuÍne conversion or is Euxley nerery toying with yet another

inte].lectualposehenayhavepickedupthroughreadingl,Iord'sworth,

a]nongothers?fhequestionisinportantarrdÍsprobablyconflrmed'

by äuxleyr s vagueness and l-ack of clarity (as revealed' in his

poetry) about his own se].f and, about the world. fhe only d.efinite

attitud.e at this stage appears to be Prufrockian: hesitant'

undecisive arrd pseudo-phiJ-osophic :

And. l-ife recedes, tecedes; t¡e curve is baret

I'ly hanokerchief flutters bla^nlcty in the air;
And the question nrmbles in the void':
!/as she aware, lfas she after alLaliare? (9, !. 64)

("i)

If The Defeat of Youth does not give any serious ind'ication as

tothedirectionHuxleyistakinginhissearchforintegration'

the next collection of poems, þþ (rgzo), contributes little to

improve the situatlon. Leda, once again emphasises Iluxleyrs

continuing involvement wÍth tire questions he has raised' in the

earfiervo]-r:mes.Itmaybethathehasenmeshed.hirnselfÍnthe

trapsofwarrtingtoseekasolutiontoproblernswhichwerefirnd.a-

mentallybeyondsatisfactorysolution.In],ed.aEuxley'streatment
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ofhissubjectmatterbecomesmorej-ronicand.sometimesbetraysa

playful self-nockery' 3ut irony also reveals a deep perturbation

which Eruleyts eensitivity find's hard to conceal-' Led'a presents a

d.isturbed. personality; but one seething with a d'ubious energy at

wanting to posit a¡¡ order on to the universe'

ûre tltle-poem of the collection (Ë, pp' 8'-98) retells the

ancientnythwlththestresslaid'ontheeventslead.ingtol,ed'ale

raperathertha¡rtherapeitself.Gooda¡rdevilarecorrnterpoised

but the inptication 1s that Led,a (syrnbol of Good) wfllingly chooses

to ernbrace Jove (symbol of Evil) beca'se she is vulnerable to pity -

tbe enotion Jove has cunningry arousecr rn her by his prottlng' By

herrrnthinklnegensuouscaressesl,edaencourasesJovelnhisevil

intentions:

Coucheô on ttre flowery ground'

Young Led.a Iay, a¡rd to her sid'e d'id press

Ihe swanr s proud'-arching opuJ-ent loveliness t

Stroking thå snow-soft plunage of Ìris breast
llith fingers slowly drawn, the¡nselves caressed'

By the warn eoftness where they lingered'' loth
To break away.

Euxley seens to be saying that tt¡ere is an lnherent susceptibiltty

ln hu¡na¡r nature ftself; that in our good'-naturedness we fall victins

of evi1. (Colerid.ge nakes a s¡nilar cornment in 'rghristabelrr where

Gerald.ine is able to seduce the innocent Ghristabel because of the

latterrs vufnerability to pity)' It would' appeal tÏ¡at evir has

withinlta¡raspectthatappealsirresistiblytothegood'.[hrough

re-enactÍngtheLeda-mythEuxleyprobesthed.ichotonyofgood'a.nd

evil-inacomplexwayrbut¡unfortu¡ately'suggestsnosynthesis'

Forthemoment,aninportarrtlessontobederivedfront}¡enythlay
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in Jove's plotting to achieve his goal. Trhe end' was i-urportant but

the ruea¡rs ad.opted' (i.". Jovers appeal to Leda's complexion) shed'

perhapsr more light on tÌ¡e goverrring inpulse'' TLrough Leda is

Ímplicated, she is the ir¡nocent sufferer whose goodness has been

cunningly exploited- by ttre lusty Jove' ftre poem is, fron this

point of view, a dra^matisation of ends aIld. means. For Euxley rrthe

nearìs enployed. determine the natr¡re of the end's produced'" (S, p'9)'

TLrus, cormpt means beget corrupt ends; no amount of rationalising

caJ.r excuse Jove his gtossness. But the poem is a sober warning

thatgood.canberandfrequentlIisrweakandvulnerable'

Most of the other poerlìf¡ i.n Led.a, whlle bei-ng entertaining

enough, do not appear to develop Euxleyrs quest for identity any

further tha¡r the prevlous poens. Ehe "First PhilosopherrB song'l

(8, p. 105), for instance, contrasts men with apes a¡rd. states that

rTtind. fabu10us, mind sublime anci freelrr is manrs big advantage over

apes. Neverthelees Huxley admits the conti¡ruity of evolution

because the 'tlind issued fron tl¡e rnonkeyrs l,romb.'r In the novels

Er:xley foorsses his attention quite centrafly on this nan-animal

dichotony, explorÍng its rnany ramifications as manifested' particularly

in the clash between nan-reason a¡rd ani-nal-instinct' ltre famous

lFifth philosopherrs song" (j¿9, p. 106), however, satirises the

theoryofevolutiona¡rdsuggestst,}ratinferiorhungnbeir:.gswho

gomehow triunph in the battle of survival ought, Ín self-disgracet

to be dead. Ihetrsecond Philosopherrs Song'r (Cp, p. 106) takes as

its gospel Plinyts assertion that in drowning a man faces upwards

and. a won¿|Jt dor*nward.s. [hus, a woÛlan connitting suicide would leave
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men to rrweep upon your hi-nder parts.tt The discrepancy f eads Hr:xley

to make a rid,iculous Panglossian conment:

rTis the Lord.rs doing. l'{arvellous is the plan
By wbich this best of worlds is wisely plannecl'

One law He nade for womant one for man:

Ve bow the head' and do not understand'

idhite voltaire nay have enjoyed. the d'art let off ln hls memoryt

the poen (with its ugly rhy-ne) d.oes precious little to encha.nce any

new point of view.

Àgainand'againErrxleyappearstobesatirÍsingwithouteffect.

Tkrus God is rnocked in therrNinth Philosopherrs Song (q, p'107)t

religion 1n'rJonah', (q, IO2), love in'rMale and Fenale created Ee

nhemr' (gE, pp. lOo-101) and' the ned'iocrity and' fragmentary nature

of conternporary existence in rrsoles occidere Et RedÍre Possunt't

(g, pp. lIO-127). llhe l-aconic tone, the uneven quality of the

writing,a"rrtlthenarkeciuncertaintyofattitude.suggestthatErrxley

hasnotnad.emuchproglesssinceT}reBurning}Jheel.Itisnotto

be wondered at that when Euxley showed Led.a to Eliot for a'r¡ opiniont

Eliot could not offer mrch enthusiasm in response to the poetry'

(Ueno¡iel-Vo1une, p. lO)' Apart from the title-poero and one or two

of the [Phil0sopher'g songsrt t]rere is really little in the book that

nerits serious attention'

(vii)

Ín L91L E¿:<Iey published his final volune of poetry' E

Cicadas and Po canne after Huxley had received recognition

as a novelist and essayist of stature' Regrettably' the poems in

thislastvo].umedonotreflectthekind'ofdeveloproentúrlch\,,emay
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rightJ_y expect from a writer growing into full naturity. It can

be safely assumed that for Hru<J-ey poetry did sen¡e nainly as a

safety-valve; altowing him to articulate his mood.s and conflicts as

and. when this became necessaly. Ttre fact that the years 19l-6'1-920

were his most prolific in poetic output ind.icates the extent to

which H¿:cley lras at this tlne und.ergoing a crisis of ciirection.

Ee sought for a solution to the apparent inconsistencj-es he found'

rampant both within and. without but to little avail. By a^nd large

the poetry ¡enains nalnly tentatlve, verging even on the farcicalt

though it very inportantly records the many alternations he

und-erwent. Eowever, though he did. not publish any more poetly after

I91I¡ it ls interesting to obserrre that his novels like Peacockrs

(even up to the last, Island. in 1962), usually contain verses

written with the same clever charm we associate with the earlier

poetry. It is evid.ent that after I9)I Huxley hä¿ becote too much

a ma¡¡ of the world to devote himself to the exacting task of poetry

with the passion which the fomr d.emand.ed.l0 Also, one suspects,

that by this tine he had. probably realised that his trr'e creative

forte was not really poetry but a special type of prose fiction -

a genre in which he had. been acclaimed. Bed.ford even goes so far

as to say that tt@ in a sense was the last of Aldous as a poet.'r

(3edford, p. tlI).

Tltre fínal collection of Hlurleyrs poetry is vely uneven. some

of the poems still tleal with issues which by now are only too

10. Cf . Doris II. Dalglish, "Ald.ous Huxleyrs Poetryr" @]g
Ilercurry, Yolume 18, September 1!l8r PP' 417-444'
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faniliarly his; othersr a fewr hint at changing perspectives'

ff1heatre of Varieties" (!!, pp. 1J1-I14) cab'aLogues a tabLe of 'rsins"

which liuxley associates with pro8Tess. No d.ichotoroy is actually

postulated but rre seem to get the impression that Huxley prefers

the less boisterous, more orderly worLd. of aristocraticr victorian

D:gland. with íts standards of d.ecency, good manners and good. taste.

In many of the Poens in Ttre Cicadas, Euxleyrs search for integration

seens to take on a veneer of impatience; he cannot stand- the

h¡rpocrisy a¡rd. meaninglessness of mod.ern life and is frustrated by

the lack of a moral centre. Llke Yeats a¡rd E1iot, Huxley is

convinced that things are falling apart in the wasteland of

contemporary civillsation. Fron his novels of the decade between

Led.a and @. we know how he has tried' to find. a viable means

of coping with rnod.ern existence without loss of personal integrity;

but the task is an onerous one.

a note of nostalgia, therefore, is struck in the poern'rArabia

Infelix'r (q, pp. i.4t-J.4Ð where Euxley Ia'ments the past which'

though fu1l of pain and suffering, was nevertheless a1lve with

activity:

Faithless the cloud, and' fugitive;
.An enpty heaven nor burns r nor wets;
At peace, the barren la.nd' regrets
Those agonies that natte it live '

thpty heavenr echoes the rvacant heavenr of Sonnet V Í¡ E

DefeatofYouth.Butlntheearlierpoemthevacantheavenwas

compensated for by rmaterial earthr whereas now even the land' is

rbaÛen.r TrÌ¡e pathos is reflective of Euxleyrs palnful consciougness

that his search has not proved fruitful' Ee has all along been
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tirefessly trying to get away from those agonies which life

conprises. Now, however, the agonies are not juxtaposed' with escape

but with a senselessness which he finds has become the key-note of

modern civilisation. In the face of sha.n aJld superficiality anti

bored'om(vivid}ydramatised'insevera1scenesin@y',for

exa,nple)r any forrn of activity which confirms nanrs integrity -

such as suffering - is to be wefcomed''

Severa1poensi'@strikeanoroSe¡introspective'

note where Euxley seems to be searching within hinself for a possible

answer to his distress. In 'rlvlediterraneanrf (cp, p. r55) for instance,

Euxley craves for a rescue fro¡n tbe rrworld of rud'rr to which his

thoqhts conde¡on him:

0h d'eliver rne

tr'ron this deflling d.eath! lrloon of the soult
CalI back the tide that ran so strong and' d'eep;

CaII back the shining jeweì- of the sea'

Itisamovingpoem'aprotestagainstthesterilityoflifewhich

slrlarms the poetrs ina8ination a¡rd. d.ead.ens the vitality which once

was his. f'tre agonising cry for d.el-ivery fron the abyss of hope-

lessness r¡¡derrines the extent to whicb the poet has sunk into the

I'black and. hid.eous shoalrr of aridity. And so, while poems like

'rseptember', (g, pp. I5J-154), 4d I'Seasons" (8, p' I54) suggest

a ki¡rd of positive coming to te::ms witb the burdens of living ln a

worldwhÍchhaslostthecapacitytonakeonefeelwantedand

comfortablerthegeneralnoodofmostofthepoensseemstobeone

ofresignationortlespair.Hr:xleyfeelshehastoacceptlifeas

it comes or put up his hand's in a'ngry inpatience '

In the final analysis what one rnakes of oners life ls oners ow'n
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decision. fhe poem 'tOrionr' (Cp, pp. I4B-112) t f irml-y states that

'rThe choice is oursr the choi-ce is always ours/To see or not to see

the living powers/tttat move behind. the numbered parts and times. "

The i¡d.ividual, therefore, has to make up his or her rnind about the

state of bis existence. rrOrion" is a noteworthy poen because in it

Êr:xIey shifts the enphasis from what had. previously seeroed a given

state of affairs to nan hi.mself. Chance, circumstances and lÍfe

can only be blamed if one remains blind to the crucial fact of

choÍce; once we make a choice then we have only ourselves to account

for. Bravely Euxley asserts:

The choice is al-ways ours. Tllen, 1et ne choose
fhe longest art, the hard' Promethean way
Cherishingly to tend and' feed. and' fa¡t
That inward fire, whose snal1 precarious flamet
Kindled. or quenched, creates
Tire noble or the ignoble men we aret
Ttre worlds we live in a¡rd' the very fatest
Our bright or muddY star.

rffhe hard. Pronethean way": the reference is telling. Prometheust

who made men out of clay and. stole fire from the god.s for human

benefit and. taught men many skills, had. to suffer a prolonged penance

for what he clid.. The Promethean way is hard indeeil but it is noble

and. full of dlgnity. [trat Huxley sbould opt for this long route to

self-realisation and, affir¡n the prinacy of the huma¡r spirit is a

most refTeshing step in hie poetry. llhough the "inward firerr with

its small precarious flamerr renind.s us of trThe Burning l'ltreelrr in

his first collection of poems, we know Euxley has come a long way

fron the tine he constantly d.oubted himself a¡d could not urake up

his mind. or even assign to it any gTeat inportance apart from its

intel-lectual prowess. Ítrough tend.ing to be a sermont 'rOrionrr marks
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a l_andmark in Huxleyrs search for integration. 3y concentrating on

the sovereignty of human choice he offers one possibl-e method' of

arriving at a successful synthesis of lifers numerous d'ichotomies'

one such successful synthesis is provid'ed. for in what mrst be

considered. the best poem in this last collectlon of Huxleyrs verse'

nfhe Cicadas" (!!, pp. 161-165) is Euxleyrs final poetic testimony'

After all the years of turbulent searching he has at last achieved'

wisdom:

C1ueless we 8o; but I have heard' thy voÍcet
Divine Unreason! harping in the leavest
And. grieve no more; for wisd.om never grievest
And. thou has taught ne wisdon; I rejoice'

This joyous endorsement of life, attained' after a d'ifficult lnternal

struggle and. tireless questioning, is born out of suffering poigna'ntIy

d.escribed in the poem. Eearing the shrill cries of the t'unseen

peopJ.eoftheci-cad.asr'rthepoetreflectsonhisownlife:

I hear then sÍng, who in the doubLe night
Of clouds and. branches, fancied' that I went
Tlrrough my or.Jn spiritt s dark discouragementt
Deprived' of inward- as of outward' sight:

lJho, seeking, even as here ln the wild woodt

A lanp to beckon through roy tangled fatet
Found only d'arlcress and', disconsolatet
Iriourned the lost purpose and' the vanished good''

Now íl ny enpty heart the cricketrs shout
Re-echoÍng d.enies and' still denies
llith shrbborn folly all my learrred' doubtt
In mad¡ess more tha¡r I 1n reason wise'

sybille Bedford. has commented, that this rrserene and. luninousrr poem

is, perhaps, the finest poera that Hr:'xley ever wrote' (þ!!g!'

p. 220). In it he courageously takes stock of his life' The

spirit which moves the poen is gently religious, worthy of

devotionaLs. Touchingly Huxley reminds us that life is a hard'
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taskrnaster and that we are ultirnately alone in our human end'eavout -

without guid,ance, without assistance:

Tine passesr and. the watery moon-rise peers
Between the tree-trunks. But no outer light
Tempers the chances of our groping yearst
l{o moon beyond. our labrinthine night'

Euxleyrs farewell to poetry is thus graciously and assid.uously mad.e.

(viii)

A reading of ,rfhe cicad.as'r nay bring to mind. the philosophy of

sor¡e existentialÍsts. They, too, believe that nan is inevitably

al-one a¡rd. has to decide on his own destiny. In the fanous d-ictum

of Sartre, nan is conderoned. to be free. But where the existentialist

often tends to adopt a nihilistic attitude, preferring to forge

through IiJe without too rmrch regard. for its sanctity, the creative

skeptic, like Euxley, battles with his loneliness in order to

transcend it through an acceptable synthesis ' ì¡lhere the existentialist

projects a meaning for his existence by parad.oxically negating its

essence, the creative skeptic attenpts to resolve paradox by striving

for integration. Euxley recognises the deep schism between essence

and existence but instead of trying to pred.icate one to the other

(essence to existence) seeks a w,,y to reconcile the dichotomy' It

is in this stnrggle to achieve reconciliation of various dichotonies

that the relevance of Euxleyrs poetry l-ies'

TLie final resolution (as evidenced particularly in 'rThe

CicadasrrafrdrfOrion't) tnat Huxley seens to have arrived at, though

narking a significant step in his over-all search for integrationt

is,asfarasthepoetryisconcerrrecl,perhapslessinportantthan
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-bhe process which leads to this resolution. 'Ihe chief value of the

poetry resides less in its intrinsic strength as in its portrayal-

of the many dichotomies with which Hr:xley wrestles before coming

to a final statement. on the whole the inpression made by a

thorough read.ing of the poems 1s that Huxleyrs response to the nany

problems of existence is not a happy o.".1I The collected' poetry

reads like a¡r odyssey of a man seriously burd.ened by an overwhelming

inner-confl-ict which prevents his fuI} participation in life.

The crux of the inner-confLict see¡os to resid'e in his ability

to reconcile his cultured, educated self witl¡ the neaninglessness

aro¿nd. him. Ee is constantly Ionging to get out of culture (of

which there is an overload.) and into life (which is d.isruptive);

but is hopelessly terrified by the vulgarity. Only the vulgart the

rflow-blow'f seem to lead authentic Iives, but the recognition of this

fact d.isgusts the cultured nind.. In a curious fashion, he appears

to have inherited. his naternal unclers d,ileruna¡ how is Culture to

cope with Anarchy? For Arnold., the problen was external to hlnself;

how was Erela¡rd. to be saved fron the btight of philistinisn? For

Er¡xley, the problem is internal; how is he 8oin8 to transcend the

limitations inposed on him by his i¡rtellectual superiority and. fíncl

a means of self involvement with the larger world'

fhus hÍs poetry remains essentially privatet even if on occasion

lt reflects a more general ethos. l¡Ie hatl to grant that many of the

poems are very cornpetently written and are always readable; a few

cf. Philip Bethelt, ilThe Philosophy in the Poetry of Aldous
IÌux1eyr" þ-!5¿.þ5!ew, Volume 2{, Septenber I913r PP' 159-168'

11
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CSAPIER. 2

EE SHORTEA. FICTION

(i)

Nearly aII of Hu:cLeyrs shorter fÍction (short stories a¡rd.

novelle) was written in the first one-and'-a-ha1f d-ecad'es of his

career. I,ike the poetry¡ the stories deal with thenes with which

he is centrally preoccupied. unlike the poetry, the stories allov

him nore room to explore these the¡nes. \lhete the nrajority of the

poeüs only state the conflicts "rhich 
trouble hin, in the stories

aJl attenpt ís matie to dramatiee these conflicts. Tlte stories relate

to reality in a less abstract nan¡,er because here lre are shown -

not merely to1d, - what the lack of integration entails. llkre various

d.ichotomies wÍth which the stories are 
"orr"""n"d 

are more fu11y

treated, their inplications more appreciably denonstratedt and'

generally there Ís less of the obvious striving-after-effect which

characterises much of the poetry. It begins to become increasingly

clearthatprosesuitsEuxley'spurposebetterthanpoetrybecause

it gives htm scope to test the nature of the dl-chotomies he writes

aboutwithinawiderfra.meofreference.Thestoriesextendan

essentially private problen into a social one. It is interesting to

stud.ythÍsattenpttobecomemorereplesentativeasithelpsusto

u¡derstand' better why he both succeeds and' fails to capture the

public lmagination. By attenpting to relate bis oun search for

integration to the general cond.itions of the period Huxley attempts
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both to comprehend' the private/public dichotomy which pIa¿ues him

and to find. ways and means of solvi¡ig this problem'

As he surveys a slightLy larger slice of llfe in his stories

so we notice Huxley becoming less initative of other writers' The

stories, unlike the poetry¡ show little sign of d'irect lnfluence of

the rnajor contemporary writers of his time. Huxleyrs storÍes are

quite d.ifferent fron those of Joyce, Lawrence, IJoolf r Forster,

ì,iansfield.. An important feature is that the stories are usually

not satisfactory aesthetic wholes; they lack the com¡ractness and'

complexity which characterise those of these other vrriters ' For

Huxley the tales act chiefly as a mear¡s to continue his search for

integration. Íthey serve hin better tha¡r the poetry, but stÍl1 d-o

not reflect enough concern wlth societal issues, though aspects of

society are invariablY Present.

But consÍstently Huxley appeal.8 to need to convince hinsel-f

that what troubles hin troubles others too. t'/hile it nay be said

that several other rrlters also suJfer from a sinilar needr with

Er:xley it tends to becone an obsession. Ttre personal problem becomes

magnified., frequently colouring his perception of reality. Ihis

concern to project his own problem onto the world- possibly explainst

to a large extent, why hís stories tlo not sattsfy readerg as uuch

as they should. Too ruch of the authorrs own presence inhibits a

full d.ranatisation of the conflicts he is probin¡g' Because of his

total- involvement with the etoriesr he fails to prune then of the

clever, but wrnecessary, digressions for whlch he has such facllity'

As a result nany of the stories become extended anecdotes. The
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author|shabitofnakinghisstoriesintosermons-ahabitwhich

appearstospringfromadeep-seated.innerimbalarrce-spoilsthe

reader|spleasure.Ilrisisawealgress,artclanunfortunateone.

Idot being abl-e to pa^rticipate more whoLe-hearted'Iy in lifet Euxley

seems to be compensating by an excessive self-consciousness '

And yet the popularity of his short-story collections (and-

the sales figures) suggests that the stories contain elements which

interestthepublic.}lecaneasilyappreciatethecharmofthe

narrative a¡d the authorrs ingenuity in plots and characters' [here

is an inaginative inventiveness which captivates readers by its

provocative and' entertainiag rend.erirrg of situations. T}rere is

frequently the deliberate tease-a¡rd,-shock tactic which nany readers

find appealing. A¡d' there is, of courset the toptcality of the

subject-matter. [}rig last often secr¡-res for hin the ava¡rt-garde¡

high-brow audience for whom he has an irresistlble appeal' The newt

university-educated., fashionable Í¡telllgentsia which energed at

the end. of the rrlar, perpetuall-y found. in the stories not only echoes

of their own sltuation but also the sâme sense of disease which

hesoacutelyarralysesand'paroclies.fhoughheiscbieflyconcerned.

with his onn problems, tlrese are universal enough to enga'8e aJlyoners

attention for some tine at least' Often the stories revolve arouncl

incid.entsthathavebeeninflatetlinord.ertoexposesomeunsavoury

aspect of huna¡r nature and existêrrce' In trying to locate an

acceptablemeanbetweentwoextremesEl¡)(leyfrequentl.yexaggerates

arrd. even d.istorts reality. And because the golden meant the

acceptable synthesis, is remote, ¡such of Huxleyrs ener8"y alld skill-

istakenupbyexposingand'satirisingtheshortcomingsofhuma¡l
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nature and various human institutions. Hís gnawing lmpatience with

his or*n discosfort and. insecurity becones an excuse to rid'icule the

outside r.torl-d,.

But Huxley possesses an extraordinary ability to create the

exact social decor a¡¡d. moral tone of the contemporary period in

which his stories are set. [tris skil1, quite incid'enta} to his

essential purpose, gives us an invaluable insight into nodern Europe'

Iluch of our fascÍ¡tation stens frorn the vivid¡ess with which Huxley

d.isplays his awareness of the elenent of sham behavlour (what he

neatly terms "Theatre of Varietiesrr in his poen of that title) as

it obstructs and obscures the real problem of tivlng. Again and-

again we get the feeling that in searching for his own id'entlty he

also highlights the crisis of the modern western intellectual ' TLtis

crisis consists naín1y in tbe inability to reconcile theoretical

knowì-ed.ge with practical living. For lluxley himself the crlsis is

stressed both by his fa¡nily bacþror:nd and his erudition. fhe

promise of lntellect is seen to be d.efeated. by the cornplexities of

modern existence. Ttre troubled. i¡rtellectuaLs in Euxleyrs flction

are easil-y recognisabl-e by their acute consciousness of tbeir

incapacity to relate to ltfe. And. not only the charactersr but the

author hlnself, the intellectual artist, is vfctirn of the sane

hantlicap he so savagely satirises. ft¡ls recognitlon of the fact

flrat he ls hinself one of the order of persons he is satlrlslng

gives Huxleyrg work a certain distinction. It nay be adtlecl tltough

that this self-involvenent antl gullt also nark the work with ar¡

eccentricity which nany flnd irksone'

As in the poetry, Huxley is in the stories searching basically
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for coherence in a frag¡ented world.. Els tragedy, as we have said't

is that his own personallty fs also fragnented and this prevents

a faitbful representatÍon of life. Íhe problens that,beset hin

personally find their echoes ln tbe world at large, but because he

has not been able to cope nith them at a personal- levelt he ca¡mot

usually d.o more tha¡r ttellght in the echoes. Frequently we get the

impression of a rciter fully relishing the knowledge that his own

identity-crisis is synptonstic. the posture adopteti seens to be

both tinted a¡¡cl taintett by thls knowledge. [þe search for a

meanÍngful synthesls is for a time arrested. T1he rovlng eye enjoys

sights of a troubled. hunanity, and the pen record-s the schisn r¡hlch

is at the root of the trouble. In several stories Huxley seens

content nerely to probe the d.ichoto¡nies which reduce rnan, in Popers

word.s, to the "jest and. rid.ùLe of the world'.'t For Euxleyt howevett

the joke has become unpleasa¡rt and. the rid.ctl-e painful. this

attitud.e, whire leaving nany critics d.eepry troubled.rr p=oves

excruciating to liuxley hinself. 3ut its treatment in literature has

to be judicious fot even sfopathetic readers get bored and' tired if

the perform¿Ince 1s repeated too often. The febrility and nausea call'

become undulY irritating.

Irony is the commonest device in Euxleyrs r¡rork. Eowever, the

irony frequently nasks all l-nveterate impatience. Huxley wants to

step ínto a pulpit a¡rd. teach us how we ought to organise our nlnds;

See, for exa.mple, I{argaret Farra¡rd' ftrorp, "Is A1dous Euxley

Unhappy?l,,@,Vo1rrneJ8,JuIyI91o,pp.269-277¡
John ilre"t"ãfl-la-reyr" !9g1o.'¡1ry, volume 1!'
February Ig27 ¡ pp. tgL-,4OO; a¡rd.Jesnond, lvlaccarthy, rtNoteg on

Ald.ous iiuxteyr't iife and Letters, Volume l, September 1!l0t
pp. 198-209.

1.
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butbeingafiterarymanheisawareofthed.angersofobvious

did-acticism a¡d. so disguises the moralisns beneath the anecdotesr

glitter. lInable to solve the burdens of his own mind' he cannot

resist telling others how wrong their Iives are' There is a

tend'ency to sco1d, even t,hough the scoJ-d'ing Ís disguised in some

high-sound.ing philosophy of life' As an early reviewer of bis

stories comented, "(Euxleyts) great d.efect as a d'escriber of hlma¡r

natu¡e is lack of sympathy. He despises huna¡¡ natr:¡e".t' (r¡Iatt'

p. 55). IL¡ese inportant characteristics begin to rnake an appearance

intheshorterfictionthoughitisinthenovelsthattheir

impression 1s most worked''

(ii)

Hux1ey's first volune of stories, !igÞ, was published' in l-92O'

Accordilg to his biograPhert

the book was pounced upon by the higtr-brows and' the

literate young r¡ho were carried' away by the cool
bugle of that new astringent voice expressing so.

essentially the coning postwar mood'' (S¡' p' IOB)

Tkre key-te::ns in the passage a.re rrhigh-browsrr a¡td "Literate young''t

For those vho happened to faÌl into these two categories Huxley had

a¡r irresistible appeal. Most of his work was d'ecictedly "high-brow'l

foritincorporatedthelatestinlearningarrd.inbehaviour.And'

decid.edly t,he 'lliterate young,| were thrilled' to find' in Euxley

frequent echoes of their own situations. Ifhe trliterate youngrr

includ.ed. the ,,new wornan,r who had. gai-:eed. her sense of freedorn and'

adventure through her education and. was, as a result, ready to

experiencewhateverlr,aE¡offeredtoherbywayofsocialorpersonal
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intercourse. Euxley's'rastringent voicerf captured various aspects

ofthene}Ju'om¿uìlssensibility-particu}arlyintheareaofsex-

nith a deftness which appealed. by its very nonchalance' such up-to-

d.atenessoughtnotrhoweverrtounderminethesignificanceofthe

stories thenselves.

T'he 'rpost-r¡ar mood.'r which Bed.ford. speaks of is, ln !þþr

basical-Ìy one of detachment, d.j-senchantrnent a¡d extrene skepticism'

Huxley'sattitudeisoneofintenseintellectualawarenessbut

non-conmitted.. fhough what he observes is keenly deplctedt such

depiction is not at the heart of the work. "Tl¡e Bookshopr't for

exa.rnplercontainsastrongind'ictmentofthephilistinismcurrent

at the time, but it end.s with a slÌIug ¡noral-ism;

Ioftenthlnkitwou]-clbebestnottoattemptthe
solution of the problen of life' Living is hard enough

without conplicaiing the process by thinking about it'
The wisest lning, perhaps, is to take for granted the
trwearisome cottaiiion of humanity, born under one lanrt

to a¡rother bor:ndrrr a¡td to leave the matter at thatt
without an attempt to reconcile the incompatibles'
(Limbo, p. 268)

lJhile the rrwearisome cond.ition of hurna^nityrr is to haunt Er:xley aI1

his life, here it is taken for g:canted, and. no attempt ls nade to

rrreconcife the lnconpatibles.'r lle are not even sture what these

ilincompatibles" really are. Thus the essential search for integration

isbypasseù,andHuxleyishappyjustentertaininghisreaôers},ittl

a clever Yarn and glib renarks'

And'yetwedogetthefeelingthatbeneaththeco¡niccovering

which is present in all the stories in !!4þt is a serious young

man dÍsbelievingly commentinS upon the pathos of the period' precisely

because his own sense of id.entity is dislocated" This may perhaps
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explainwhyVirginia}IoolfdidnottakekinùLytolíuxley:'lWe

would admonish Mr Etrxley to leave social satire aloner'r she wrote

in her review of ¡4. (Watt, p. 42). A fi:n Srasp of reality is

apre-requisiteforsocialsatireand.thisisexactlywhatHuxley

lacks at this stage. Els satire smacks of innaturity a¡d betrays

a desire to be profowtd, without the cornpassion or the mellowness

whichprofurrdityentails.TLrefunericartrevlewerofLimbowas

kind.lier but even he saw that "It is the sophisticate of Hyd'e Park

that (Euxley) emanates." (!1tt, p' 44)' Just as the crowds throng

lrrEyd.eParktoenjoythebattleofwit,soreadersoftenpounceon

Erucley for the sheer pleasure of being rrwith-it. t' one usual-1y

visits Hyd.e Park to be entertained rather than informed, and Euxley

entertains very well. He writes Iucid]y and. his erud'ition sparkles'

But the fascination wears off. Líke Hyde park, the venue of events

and- aII sorts of free opinion, Huxì-eyr s stories become the occasion

for us to witness his huma¡r monJceys performing their a¡rtics with

zest and. soPhistication.

T\üo stories in Linbo nerit special exarnination for they hieh-

light a variety of factorg wlth which we are concerned in str:d'ying

Euxleylssearchforintegration.Thenove]-la|lTheFarcicalHÍstory

ofRicharclGreenow'|isdescribed.byHuxleyasbeing''alittle

allegorical farcen about dual-personality. (Letters; p' UO)'

Ifthestoryisallegorical¡theallegorylschiefsubjectrust'

surely be Huxley hfuaseu. ltle question of dual-personality (what

we have termed 'rdichotomy") bothers Huxley constantly; apart from

Greenow of this novella, characters like Tlreodore Gumbrll in .@

Hayand'PhilipQuar].esinPointCounterPointenbodyadual-
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persomlity wÍth which they carurot successfully cope. As we saw in

discussing Euxleyrs poetry, this d,ivid.ed. nature of the huma¡t

personality proves absolutely fn:strating for his quest for a

synthesis; the struggle persists without adequate results'

Ttre case-history of Richard Greenow (col1oquially referred to

as Dick) is not nerely another illustration of the schizophrenic

personality but is, in its own way, a sensltive a¡rd. movi¡g account

of the process by which a normal- personality can engulfed' by the

pTessulesofitsmorelrrationalse}f.Íhestoryd'etailsthe

bewilde::nent with which Greenow apprehends, battles a¡rd. finally

subn1ts to the darker recesses of his psyche. unable to dominate

the surging power of his alter-ego who nakes Greenow rich by writing

roma¡rtic novels und.er the pen-nane of PearÌ Bellairs, Greenow is

finally destroyed. by lt. The destmction l-s cornplete: if Greenow

dies, so does Pearl Bellairs'

Ttris realisation marks a step forward. in Huxleyr s search for

integration. fhrough the characterisation of Greenow Huxley is able

to project hÍs own anguish a-nd' at the sanne tlme examine the

inplications attend.ing a d.ivid.ed. existence. one of the lessons he

learnt is that sometimes tri-r:nph paradoxically entails defeat' [trus

though it is tnre that the novels written by Pearl Bellairs w111

live on fictionally, it is also true that her real self will never

be known. If Greenow ca¡ueot assert hie existencer Bellairs ca¡l¡rot

assert hers either. Soth are caught in a terrible staLenate a¡rd' the

d.eath of one negPtes both'

Part of the tragecty is explained by the fact that Greenow d'oes

not acknowledge his d.ual personality fron the start' Thus his passion
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forthed.o].I|shousehissistergiveshinhastobekeptasecret:

But of couirse Dick would never have dreamt of telling
all.yone at school about it' He was chary of letting
even the people at horne divine his weakness ' 

and when

anyone ca.ne into the room where the d'oIIts house wast

he would' put his hand's in his pocket and stroll- out

(Lim¡o, p. ,)

'Ihe discord'a¡tt note is already stmck: by concealing the truth he

is avoiding coming to terns with his split-selves' lrhe consequences

ofthisarethathesetsupabarrierbetweenhirna¡rd'theworld.

As long as this barrier is efficÍently maintalned', thlngs go atread'

onthelrnormalcourse.Greenowcanevenafford.torationalisehis

s ituation:

Eehadar¡ord.erlynindthatd'isliked.nysteries.Hehad'
been a pnzzile to hinself for a long tirne; now he was

solved'. Ee was not in the least distressed to discover

this abnornality ln his character' Âs long as the two

parts of hin keit well apart, as long-as bLs nale self
could.',r¡¿e=st"ttä nathenali"s, and' as long as hls latly

novelist,s self kept up her regslar babit of writing at
ss during the tlaYr the
. flhe nore he tJrought

ldeaL state of affaire'

Butlife,r:nfortunately,isnota¡r'|iclealstateofaffairs.'|Tkrougþ

Dickappearstoaccepthfstruth,frontheworld,outsfdethistnrth

Ís to renain hldden r:.ntil the ftnal catastrophe' Euxley captures

Dickrs fate fn the very tone of the passage; Dickts compracencyt

hiseelf-deludingconsolation,lsnottbesolutiontotheconplex

problem.PearlBellairsrhianovelist-selfistotormenthin'ancl

ultir¡atetY consr:me hin'

WecaninterprettheclualityofGreenow|sexistencebyapplying

severalofthedichotomlesErrxleyhasallud'edtoinhispoetry.

Greenow can be seen as the rationar, spirituar serf whire Beflairs
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cen be taken to represent the instinctual, materialistic self.

Greenow can be seen as replesenting a contemplative node of life'

a withdralral from the world of practical affairs while Bell-airs

re?resents action and. aggression. trle may even say Greenow represents

good. taste or control whereas Bel-lairs stand.s for vulgarity o¡,

licence. lJhatever specific d.ichotomies ve assign to the hermaphro-

d.itic character of Greenow, the fact lenains that the d'Íchotomy is

not comfortably harmonised.

By withd.rawing into his own world. of ideas and mathematics t

and. paæticipating only vlcarlously in the world through the agency

of Pearl lellairsr novels, Greenow effectively withdraws from

humanity. This withdrawal reaches a clirnax when Greenow ca¡rnot

bear the sight and snell of the 'rhuddled carcesses that surrou¡td.ed

him,r on a train journey. (Li¡n¡o, p. 55). In Jesting Pilate (lgZ6)

Huxley tells of a similar personal expelience while on a train

journey in Ïnd.ia.

Such abhorrence of hunanity und.erlines a c¡r.cial break with

reality. as with Huxley in real- life and. Greenow in fictiont

withdrawal has prevailed. over involvenent. ÌJhen the war comes

Greenow refuses to enlist but instead' of going to the prison for his

anti-war convictions he chooses to se:¡¡e partial conscription by

working on a farm - much as Euxley hinself worked on the fa¡n at

Garsington. Greenow is nortified r.¡hen he finally learns the tmth

of his degradation a¡td his protestrfl em perfectly sanerr (Lftnbo,

p. I1O) ¡nade at the asylum where he is finally connitted is the last

2 Phili-p fhod.y sees Greenorrr as spirit and' Bellairs as fl-esh'
Cf : A-ldous Huxley, Lond'on: Stud.io Vista, 1971, p' 27'
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ironic twist in the grotesque chain of events. Paradoxicallyt

while being conpl-ete1y schizophrenic, Greenow is also the person

who sees reality most acutely. He sees through the snugness and

complacency of the people who surround. hirn and' instinctively revolts

agpinst the status g. Els plight is that he is incapable of d'oing

a]1ythÍng about the situatlon other than transverting to his Bellairs

self nocturnal-ly. This lncapacity and. its resultant tra¡sversion

ul-tinately destroY hln.

Er:xley caIled Greenowrs history a "farce.'r Ttre story is

extrenely 1aughable and lud.icroüs. Iíux1ey's parod.y on philosoPhYr

psycho-analysis a¡rd' contenporary lÍterature, for example' is

exquisitely hanùLed a¡rcl we enjoy the skill with which he carries

it off. But Greenowrs hlstory is afso more than merely farcical'

It is aJl inporta¡tt index to E¿xleyrs thinking at this period' and

serves to link the early poetry with the later'prose. stylistically

thestoryisclumsyinnarrypartsa¡rd.certainlytediouslnits

length but it is not without nerit. The complexity of ttris story is

revealed by what numerous critics have said' abort it'

charles Holnes sees it as an exposure of public school life

and as voicing a dissatisfaction with Freud.ian psychorogy;J \'Joodcock

remarks that it parodies contemporary titerature;4 ar,d Meckier sees

in it a Conradian rrheart of darlaress."5 [hese thenes are present,

butmorerelevantperhapsisthefactt}ratviewedagainstthe

Charles Holmes, .9¡. cit., PP' 1B-1!'

llood.cock, .S.. É., P" 68.

Meckier, g. cit., P. 10.

t.
4.

5.
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backd.ropofwar,thestoryreuraj-nsaharrntingpsychological

d.rarnatisation of the intel-lectual-artist dichotomy. whatever we

read into it, however, d.oes not alter the crucial realisation that

in it (and. through it) Uuxtey comes very close to his own search

for a neaning which would reconcile d.isparate eLements of living'

The other story in @ that requires attention is that

entitted rrEupompous Gave Splend.our to Art By l'lumbers 'rt The very

title is pornpous a¡rd hints at the farcical nature of the tale itself'

Euxley first publÍshed this story in 1916; and it contains much of

the cfeverness which Euxley also put into his poetry of that period.

fhe story itself is trite, revolving around. the neaning of the title

phrase 'rEu.ponpous Gave splend.our to Art by Numbers.'r And ostensibly

its satire seemÊr to have been directed at the various schools of

Art (for example, C'blsm, Vorticism¡ Futurisrn) which were claiming

a scientific basis for their art around the time the story was

twritten.o Eowever the story ¿eserves attention because it anticipates

the bent of Huxleyrs mind so early in his career' It also demon-

strates tùre thesis that Hr:xleyrs whole 1!fe was devoted to finding

a viable syntbesis between apparently conflicting d'ichotomies of

existence.

Euponpous, the acad.emic tnberlin has discovered., was an ancient

alexandrian portrait-painter, who believed- that for art to be allied'

r*lth reality, it hatt to have a numerical- fou¡rdation' This noble

ideal, (d.erived from the metaph¡rsics of Pythagoras), however, became

6. Cf. Peter Firchowt Afdous Hux1ev: Satiris and Novelist
University of Minnesota Press, 1972, pp. 18-19-

¡ Minneapolis:
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pathetic when E\rpompous a¡rd' his folfowers were red'uced to d'oing

nothing but count. rlhis caricature of people pursuing a single

aspect of total reality to the exclusion of all other aspectst of

nistaking the part for the whole, is a favourite with Huxley' We

remember, for instance, the mad ped'alling of a stationary bicycle

bythescientistShearwateri'@I'.Carriedtoanextreme

of "oo""", 
it results in tbe nothing-but ethic of the Srave New

lJorlders. Little wonder that Eupompous committed sulcide (after

killing two of his ridiculous followers) once he realise¿ the fo1ly

of his mission. But Emberlin threatens to be a nod'ern-day version

of Eupompous. The narrator tetls usr very soon Emberlin wlll rrbe

able to compete with the calculating horses on thelr own grounil.ll

(Limbo, p. 2Og). Ihe calculating horses are not merely ghow-horses

but also the horses of swiftrs terrible satire. There is a striking

parallet between swift and. Huxley: both are harinted by the gulf

between leason a¡rd enotion, restraint a¡rd passion. And' both frown

uponhumarrityforhavingd.efeated.itsorrnd'ignÍtybyanunashaned

exhibition of lts banalitY'

The narrator (recognisably Huxley hinself)' whÍIe warning

ÊnberlÍn about the d.angers of taking Eupompous too seriouslyt does

notseemtodoarrythingmoreeffectívethanpreachandnoralise.In

some ways he feed.s on Ênberlints plight - for he tells the story

with great relish - and. fs therefore irnplicated in thfs unhappy

stateofaffairs.LikeEuxleythenarratordellghtsinthe

eccentricityofenrditefind'ings,norallsesontheconsequencesof

an excfusive philosophy of life, but does not appear to be able to

provide any constructive alternative' Ee sympathises but only in
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theory.

l,Ie recognise in Ernberlln certain qualities of character which

we can also safely accord the yor:.ng HuxJ-ey. lr/e are told. that

Erberlin like Er¡xley, wrote poetry in his early youth but of which

he is extremely embagassed now that he is older a¡td more experienced'

tr\rrtherr Enberlin

exhaled an atnosphere that conbined the fantastic
speculativenessoftheundergraduatewiththemore
nóllowe¿ oddfty of lncred.ibly wise and. antique done.

He was irnnensely erudite, but j-n a wholly un-
enc;rclopead.ic way - a mine of irrelevant informationt
as hls enemies sài¿ of h:-t. (Linbo, pp. 194-195)

Just as in rrThe Farcical History of Richard Greenowrr where Huxley

projects the one personallty into two halvesr so here the narrator

and Enberlin both appear to be d.ifferent facets of the one person'

Trris technique of splitting a total personality into several haÌves

isseenalsoin'EappyFamilies,l|ttteplayincl,uded.in!1gÞi''

which Aston, the ,rperhaps too cultured literary nan" (@, p. 2I2)

and. his brother Cain, the lusty young brutet seem to be two

d.istinct parts of the one perÊion. That cain shoul-d be d'efeated in

the ptay reveals Huxleyrs ou,n bias at this stage of his search; he

does not seera ready to accept the less cultured aspects of

civilisation. lle have already seen Huxley use this nethod in the

poem lcontrary to Nature a¡rd. Aristotle'r and. we will see it again ln

the novels. In fhose Barren Leaves, for exâmpler the three najor

nale characters - Calany, Chelifer a¡ld Cardant may be taken to be

merely different na:rlfestations of the sane individual'

In ,,E\rpompous Gave splend.our to Art by l{unbersr¡ f"rnberlinrs

folly is of course rid.iculed. by the narrator. But the narrator also
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realises that in fuberllnrs company, t'you were livin8 no longer in

a dull world of jurnbled thlngs but somewbere above the hotch-potch

in a glassily perfect universe of ideas, where all was informedt

consistent, s¡rmnetrical.tr (Limbo, p. f9r). This is too Platonic

for our comfort and the use of the word "glassily" 1s slgnificant:

perfection excludeg the klnd of reality we are used to and 1s

therefore gonehow unpleasant. And. yet we all strive for perfection;

this is the paradox of existence. Tlhere ls something very attractive

about fuberlÍn which we, llke the narrator, find' irresistible; and'

yet be degenerates into a mere caricature of a counting horse. If

trmberlin coulcl possess sone of the practical cornmonsense of the

narrator and. the narrator possess some of Emberlinrs passionr thent

perhaps, we wou1d. get our acceptable synthesis'

[he story, however, is not optinistic and' we ar'e only too aÏare

that Elberlinrs passion will drive hirn nad' a¡rd that the narrator wiII

continue to inhabit his hum-dmm life of ned.iocrity. Huxley does

not seem to be able to convince himself that reality can contain

both Emberfin a]ld. the naEator, both passion and. reason. Ee is sti1l

a victim of either/or thinking; he carunot escape the d'ualistic rnod'e

of thought which creates the dichotomies with which he is wrestling

so hard. Irlithout wanting to over-sinplify or anticipater lre may say

thatHuxleylslater||conveIsion'ltomysticismarosepreciselyout

of this desire to go beyond. d.ichotomy; to transcend. it without

obliterating it. But we shal1 examine that in more detail when we

look at the major novels.

As a first collection of stories, Limbo clearly ind'icates that

chasm in i{r:xleyrs outlook: on the one ha¡rd there is the awareness of
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a real-ity which includes d'ichotonies t on the other there is the

great reluctance to accept this awareness ' Huxley is not yet sure

how he can best cope with the conflicts' so he blasts at hu¡nan

shortconings.l'HappilyEverAfter||a.rtd'.fheDeathofLully'|both

exemplify HuxLeyrs disgust at having to bear with a worfd in which

acornrpthumannatureexists.ÍhelÞrjor1eof''EappllyEVerAfter|'

alsosignalledtheadventofakind.ofwomanatwhoseportraiture

HuxJ-ey was to become adapt in his later works' l4arjoriet we ale

told',possessedt|anixtureofcontenptand.secretenvyr|bywhich

herbetterslikeMyraViveashofAnticHayarrd'LucyTantanountof

Point Counter loint will organise their unfortunate lives ' She is

thenewvom€u1'culturedarrduninhibitedbutadriftinamearringless

current of social and' personal ]Iafaise'

[Tkre Death of Lullyrrr based on the life and work of the

alchemistRaynond'LullyofwhornHrrxleyhaclreadwhileanÛxford

und.ergraduate, reveals his early lnterests in mysticism a¡¡d

intinates his rater ad.option of a quast-roysticar outlook' rt arso

givesusaflearlyglinpseoft}reuglinesswhichHuxleyfind.sd'lfficult

to accePt:

rrUhy do you touch me?" she asked'

Ee nade ,to reply, but turned' away from her' He

wondered how lt 'ot'fä- 
cone to pass that people vould

rise agaln in the bod'y' It seened curious' considering

iirã-t"ãirest activttlàs of wo::ns' And suppose one rose

in the body that one had possessed in age' IIe shuddereôt

plcturing to himself what this wornan would be líke when

ghe was sixty, seventy' She would' be beyond' words

repulsive. OId men täo were horrible' Ihey stank' and

their eyes were ;;;"ty a¡rd rosiny' like the 
-eyes 

of

deet. He decidel tit"i he.would Litt ttirn"elf before he

ä"ã"-"rã. (Limbo, P' 274)

fhe Ìrorror of the decaYing flesht the prosPect of Putrefaction with
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age, !/as one side of the coin whose other sid'e pronised pleasure

and.beauty.EowtoacceptthecoinintotoisHuxleylsproblem.

He is to return to this question several tines later, as in E]¡eless

W, for instancet in fhe sofL on and especiallY in

Isl-and.. Lullyts prescription of the 'rgold'en perfection of pure

lmowledge" (¡4. p. 290) will be discussed at length by Huxley in

his perennial Philosopfry (f946). For the moment, the words of the

captain on whose ship Lul1y lles d.ying, remain victorious: rrlife is

a tangted. knot to unravef .'r (lior¡o, p' 292)'

In l,irrbo, the larger thene of integration is toyed with; the

several inconpatibles are sometimes highlighted' in a clevert

sophisticated nanner and. Huxleyrs virtuosity as a story-te1ler is

not in doubt. What dlsturbs is the ease with which he is able to

dissect personalitles into various zoological or botanical exhibits'

ilI can sympathise with people's pains, but not'w1th theÍr pleasures'

Tkrere is something curiously boring about somebody elsere happinessr'l

Huxley tells us (Linbo, p. 247). This lop-sidedness, betrayinS arr

inability to rejoice in life, remains at the heart of Huxley's search

for iltegration.

If Limbo leftr

(ur)

ironicatlyr the question of integration fn

1fmbo, Euxleyrs next collection of storiest Morta1 Coils (t9zz),

publishedalmostirn¡nediatelyafterCroneYell-ow'd'oesnotseemto

fare too much better. As a collection, the craftsnanshÍp in Mortal
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Coils is superior to that in @rr and, liuxley appears to be more

relaxed and. more confid.ent. This confidence, however, is reflected'

Iess in any development of his search for integration than in his

refining his art of story-teIling.

Huxleyrs best-larown short story, trTkie Gioconda smilerr appears

in }Iortal Coils a¡¡d. is Justly considered one of the finest stories

he ever wrote. This story of love and hate, becomes an intensely

grippÍng psychological drama of jealousy and lust and. leaves us

wondering about the nature of justice, Divine or hunan' Mr Euttont

the victÍn of the smile, at one point in the story ponders on the

guestion of existence:

Eebegantothinkwithaki¡rd'ofconfusedviolence.
There were the stars, there was }Illton. À ma¡r can be

somehow the peer of stars and night. Greatness, nobility.
But is there seriously a d,ifference between the noble and

the Ígnoble? Milton, the stars, d'eath, a¡rd' himself -
himself.TLresoulrthebod'y;thehighe"lldthelower
nature. Perhaps there was something in li, after all'
llilton had a goa on hls sid.e aJ.ld. righteousness. lfhat had

he? Nothing, nothing whatever' Ttrere were only Dorisrs
little breasts. lJhat was the point of it all? Milton'
the stars, death, and. tnfly in her grave, Dorls ancl hirn-
self - always hi¡oself.... (U9,' pp. 29-to)

ttthe higher a¡rd. the lower naturerr posit the problen; rtbimselfrr is

the rid.d.le. In passages such as thÍs Huxley externalises the

conflicts uhich he is at heart confrontÍng. Euttonr s predicament

is ¡artty the predicament of man in the modern age: Mllton had his

god, says Eutton, whereas he has nothing' Eaving broken away from

the trad.itional mol,es of religious belief mod'ern IIEIn cannot find' an

ansr,rer to the kind of questions troubling llutton. He is alienated

7. Cf . Woodcock, 9¡. cit., pp. BB-89'
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both vrithin and without; self-questioning only takes him to the

brink of nihilis¡n. It is a kind. of despairr this sense of loss t

aJrd. ma:r appears paralysed by its hold over him. Since no meaningful

ansr,rers to his problems ale forthcoming, man is spllt; between

belief and d.isbelief; the right act a¡rd. the wrong impulse; passion

a¡rd reason. fntegration is yearned. forr but the apparatus necessary

for its achleveroent d.o not seen to be present.

When he is charged. (wrongly) with his wifefs murd.er, Hutton

realises tÏ¡at hts earlier nihilistic understand.ing of life cannot

sta¡rd,. rrOonfusedly he felt that some extraord.inary kind of justice

was being d.one.', (8, p. 58). Here is a man whoee character has

undergone change and. growth. F¡orn the merely lustfuL man out to

satisfy his appetites he 1e now beginning to accept the presence of

a higher authority; he is realisÍng that he cannot always have his

own way. 'rln the past he had been wa¡rton and imbecile and

irresponsibfe. Now Fate was playing as wantonly, as irresponsiblyt

with hj¡r. It was tit for tat, an¿ God existed after aÌl.rr (MC, p. 58).

The real-isation is not wholesome; it is tainted with skepticism.

The higher and. lower nature wlthin Hutton has, we feelr received. a

measure of integration, but the root problem reurains unsolved.

Hutton iltes a wiser and sadder nanr but without conviction. 0r

perhaps Huxley wants to resist the tenptation of letting Eutton d-ie

with the conviction of his salvation as a punishnent for his earlier

wantor¡ness? Huttonrs grudging adlission of Provid.ential justice

ca¡mot reaIly be said. to represent any elevation of his character

beyond. the lowest step. More tha¡r this Hutton is compelled. by

externaf forces to see that the two sides of his nature exist in hfn;
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the change is inposed rather than evolved. Huxleyrs matuler heroes

will take off frorn where ilutton leaves; the search has to be

sufficiently internalisecl in ord.er to carry the weight of felt

conviction. In Hutton, though, r¡ie find. the prirnitive beginnings of

an attempt to nake sence of dichotony. This attempt 1s not given

enough enphasis; external events seen to be more central than

Eutton's inner thoughts. Eoweverr we may grant that Eutton is

certainly a progression from the naive Greenow. Where Greenow

rationalises, Hutton reflects, and. the d.ifference is inportant.

Beginning with Hutton a¡rd- expand.i¡g with the rnain heroes of the

novels, we will find. the Euxley protagonists intently bent upon

reflection rather than rationalisatlon; bent upon trying to use both

heart and. head, not the head. alone.

In the context of rrThe Gioconda Smile'r critics have been unable

to come to a consensus about the role of Janet Spence - the spurned

wonan who is the real ruurd.erer ancl the person responsible for franing

Eutton. tthile her crine ls not to be questioneci - Ín fact her

d.iabolic nature 1s only too sha.rply d.escribed in the story - there

is something to be said. for her role in forcing Hutton to examine

the meaning of existence a¡rd his place 1n it. She drives the du1l

moments in Buttonte life to a crisis, as it were, and' thereby forces

him to confront reallty as it really is. ldithout her fmstrated'

desires¡ Eutton woultl not, perhaps, have achieved within hin that

measure of integratÍon whfch he does as a result of his trial and-

subsequent conviction. In several stories Huxtey utilised' the ¡oethod'

of converting the means of an ill-intentioned. person to the good- ends

of another. Tlris method is exquisitely used especially in Íhe Genius
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arrd the Goddess çtt>t).

Noteworthy also is the fact ttrat '¡/e are beglnning to reaLise

that for Hr:xley integration is chiefly an internal process. To the

outside wor1d. Ëutton is the cnrel- and wicked rnu¡d.erer; but this d.oes

not matter. \lhat natters ls that vithin him Hutton has ascended.

to a new ]eve1 of understandÍng whích gives him the strength to

accept his fate without too sn¡ch protest. Such an acceptance mayt

of course, be queetioned. for its fatal-istic overtones, but en-

capsulated. within it is a phlloeophy of life which liuxley postulates

rnost forcefully 1n Ttre Perennial Philosophv (tg++), a philosophy of

accepting life wlth au its contradictions and. ambiguities¡

paradoxes and. conflicts. ftre id.eal pelson is fully aware of alI

these but renains und.isturbed., resolved in b1s posture towards a

netaphysical theory of existence which postulates that both good

a¡rd. evil are ultinately transcended by hunan lóve'

Witjrout wantlng to attribute to Eutton that serenity of being

which Huxleyrs æg in novels like @ (f941) taft

about, lfe can still say that liutton d.oes undergo some essential-

change of heart. Towards the end. of the scene in whfch he sto:ns

out of Doris's room accusing her of believing that he reaIly is the

rurd.erer¡ lfe are toltl that Euttonrs trmind' seemed to soften aJrd

dissolve; a great cal-m descend.ed. upon his spirit. Ee went upstairs

to ask Dorisrs forgivêrrêsg.,r (ug, p. 59). It is this newfound

hunility which marks Huttonrs inner conversion. No longer the

arrog,.nt, sinning, I'Christ of Lad.ies" (MC, p. 1), llutton goes to his

death a willing sufferer believing that he is punished not so rn:ch
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f or the rmrrd.er as for his earf ier ¡nisdeeds.

The rest of the stories in I'Iortal Coil-s do not develop Huxleyrs

basic theme though they revolve around. d.ichotomies which we have

seen present in the poetry. Ttrus in I'Green T\rr¡nel-srr there is the

conflict between youth a.nd. age, emphasised. strongJ-y by the make-

believe world.s indulged Ín by the young and. romantic Barbara

Buzzcoal, a¡rd the aged. Mr Topes. ttl{ost of oners lifer[ says Topest

ffis one prolonged effort to prevent oneseff thinkingr'(t'tc, p. L92).

Like Gumbril in Antic Hav cas tigating the noisiness of life and.

yearning for the'rquiet pJ-aces of the mindrtr Topes recognises the

futility of a life devoÍd. of calm. All we can d.o in a society where

vital-ity has been sapped by ennui is indulge in pointless chatter.

Topes, a precursor of the gUru-figUres we are to neet ln Huxleyrs

later fiction, is both irnplicated. and. redeemed by his insight. He

is quite helpless beyond realising the tn¡th of his situation.

lloreover, he is hopelessly in love with Barbara. Nowt in Texts and

Pretexts (lglZ) ttr:xtey begins the chapter on 01d' Age by quoting

fhornas Bastard,ts well-known couplet rrÁge is deformed, youth unkind.;/

We scorn their bod.ies, they our mi¡td." (TP, p. 141). In rfGteen

Turueels'r this d.ichotomy between youth and age selÍ\¡es to weave a¡r

entertaining, even touching, story of unrequited. l-ove; but we are

not given a demonstration of ite resolution or even an attempt at

one. A1l- we Ì<rrow is that the irnpotency of the o1d. and' the naivety

of the youflg are ironicaLLy united in a rn¡tual nisapprehension of

reality. In a l-ater story, 'rAfter the Fireworks'r (Brief Candles,

f93g) Huxley takes up the theme once again; this tine making a serious

attempt at fusing age with youth through the a8ency of a sustained
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relationship between the naive young woman and a lusty nidd]e-aged-

writer. But the relationship soon coÌlapses under the strain of

d.omestic living and. integration is, again, not achieved.. (ft is

interestÍng to compare I'After the Fireworks'r with the novella The

Evenins of the Holidav (f966) by the Àustrallan novelist ShirJ-ey

Hazzard., Íhough Hazzatd.ts story appears to be conpletely derived

fron Huxlêyrsr it exud.es a warmth and a compassion which Huxley never

quite manages. Tl¡e lack nay be atrributed. to Huxleyrs insistence on

lranting to arrj-ve at the successful fusion we have been discussingt

while Hazzatd is quite content to let things take their own course).

(i")

After lvlortal Coils Hr:xley published three more collections of

short stories: Little Mexican (tgz4), l[\ro or [hree Graces (rgze)

a¡rd. Brief Candles (fglo). But by this tine the search for

integration finds its ¡rost articuLate presence in the novels. The

stories continue to excite a¡rd entertain but generally d-o not add'

anything of great slgniflcance to our thene. lhere can be lltt1e

d.oubt about Huxleyrs ability to tetl a story competently; but beneath

the glitter of the well-nada story there is little to justÍfy a'n

extended. exanination. Long stories like "Little Merlcantrr rrf\llo or

lhree Gracestt and. ttÂfter the Fireworkstt prove ted'iously long; nany

of the shorter pieces prove too pat. Increasingly Huxleyrs energetic

thrust seems to be shifting towards the novel where he aims at a¡r

even larger canvas than either the poetry or the shorter forns of

fiction allow.
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An exception, however, has to be made for that noving testinony

to the d.ignity of hunan nature which Euxley so eloquently and.

poignantly recognises in the excellent short story rrYowtg Archlmedes'l

(i,ittre lrfexlcan, pp. 27f-140). Very rarely does Huxley seem to

express genuinely powerful feelings about events in his fiction or

poetry, yet in this touching story about the nisfortrure of genius

child., Huxley for once gives way to revealing deeply felt grief:

I felt the tears coming into qy eJ/es as I thougbt of
the poor child. lying there wtderground'. I thought of
those luminous grave eyesr and. the culsre of that
beautiful forehead, the droop of the nelancholy rnoutht
of the expression of delight which ilh:mined. his face
when he l-earrred of sone new id.ea that pleased' himr when

he heard. a piece of music that he liked. And this
beautiful smaLl being was dead; and. the spirit that
Ínhabited, this form¡ the annøzing spirit, that too had.

been destroyed alnost before it had begun to exist.
(rM, pp. ,t7-r19)

ïn Guid.o's suicide (Cuiao is the yourrg Archined.ee of the story) lies

the d.eath of a ma¡1, who could have changed. the vrôrld' as only

geniuses can. Or perhaps he may have had, in his nind. his brothert

Trevenen who connitted. suicide because rrhis ideals were too much

for himrl Letters t p. 62). Instead. of conpromising with the d.emands

of the avari-cious land.l-ad.y who had. secured. hin through gulle and.

power, Guid.o chooses to d.ie, a tra6ic victim of anotherts misplaced

singularity of prtupose. [he concÌusion to rfYou-ng Archi¡redes'r is

uaique 1n E¿:cleyrs entire fiction: for once, he is ablet wrabashedlyt

to give free reign to his emotions:

It was a day of fl-oating clouds - great shapesr whitet
golden, and. grey; and between t,Lem patches of a thint
transparent bl-ue. Its 1a¡¡tern levef , almost, with our
eyes, the clome of the cathedral revealed itself in all
ils grandiose lightness, its vastness and aerial strength.
on üre innumerable brown and. rosy roofs of the city the
afternoon sunlight lay softly, surnptuously' and the
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towers l/ere as though varnished. and enamell-ed. wíth art

oId, go1d.. I thought of all the Men who had lived here
and. Ieft the visible traces of their spirit and

conceived. extraord.inary things. I thought of the d'ead'

child.. (${, p. ,40)

Perhaps Hr:x1ey experienced. the anguish of his own thwarted' anbition

(fre fraa wanted, after all, to be a rnedical- d.octor) when writing

about this prod.igy of nathenatics for whom circumsta¡lces prove too

much. Young Guid.o was a case of the born genius foiled. by a¡¡

unsuitable environment. The nurture-nature d.ichotony had intervened

in the poor boyrs life through h¿na¡t avarice. 'rYoung Archimedes'l

shows a side of Huxleyrs nature which is generall-y left hid.d.en in

his creative writings, and. sel:ves to qualify received notions about

Hr¡çleyrs total alienation from his fellow hu¡an beings. If Euxley

hated. life it is because he was fnrstrated.; because he could- not

finct a viable synthesis between his expectations and. the reality

around. hirn; because he could not cope with his 'own divid.ed nature'

llhen Euxleyr s Collected Short Stories appeared in L957 r V.S.

Pritchett stated. in reviewing the volume that the ehort stories

belong nainly to a period now remote: TÌ¡e last age of
rich o1d. hedãnists, businessmen (rmlgar), intellectual-s
(Ínconpetent in love), savage hostesses, gTux'py artists.
The old educated class is seen breaking with victorian
cornmitment as it loses 1ts sins or its propertyt and

ascending lnto that captious isla¡d' of Laputa which
fLoatecl in surury d.etachment above western Europe between
the Vars. As a writer l4r Euxley has always been
proficient in every genre tre u¡d.ertook, but it would.

not be just to judge him by ttrese shorter pieces' Ee

needed space fot the great scoldings, for if you hate
life, it is best to hate it in a big way' He needed
more room for the horrors, the savageries; more room
for the kind.er a¡rd learned comediesl (Wait, pp. 421-424)

As is usual with Pritchett, the critlcism ís fair, balanced and.
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perceptive, even if a 1ittl" "".re"".8 Ttrough it appears in hind.-

sight that Huxley churned out most of his short stories with an eye

on the readerrs expectations (to shock, to titillate, to excitet to

be topical) rather tha¡r from an u-rgenclr to present a ne\der stage ín

his d.evelopment as a writer, it may be safely stated that the

stories d.o appreciably expand. our understand.ing of the conflicts he

is writing about. f'tre stories are still readable¡ though a 1itt1e

d.ated.

TLre conspicuous lack of involvement with the theroe of the

search for integration in the later volunes is not to be wond-ered'

ât. Just a nonth before Little lvlexican was published, EuxLeY had

started writing Those Barren Leaves. In a letter to his father

discl-osing the newsr Huxley states¡

fhe mere business of telling a story interests me Less

and.less...fheonlyreallyarrdpermanentlyabsorbing
things are attitudes toward.s life and the ¡elation of
man to the worl-d.. (letters , p. 228)

.a¡ understand.ing of this statement of purpose is essentlal if we

are to syrnpathise with Huxleyrs work. More a¡rd morer by hls own

admissj-on, is he going to be concerned. wlth id.eas and attitudes

rather than with niceties of literary art. In rrN'¡rs a,l3 Luncheon"

I.fortal- Coils pp. L97-229) he had pa-rod'Íed the art of the glib

storT-teller and had ably demonstrated. how good he hinself was in

Like Pritchett, mâny critics have tended to think of Huxley as

a life_hater. ¡ut irris is iu-founded; nany eminent men and

\¡romen of our time have testified. to Huxleyrs love and zest for
Iife. Stephen Spender, for exa.mpIe, says, ""'-to be with
(H"ti"vl wäs to be illurninated and comforted' He feared for
ùrr*rt:-iy, but it would, be untrue to say that he d'isliked
people. r¡Ihat moved' one when one was with hin also encouraged

one, because he was realfy charitáb1e and good"' (IIV' p' 2O)'

o
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thisrespect.Now,however,hereafj.sesthatstory-tellingin

itself is grossly inad,equate in the search for integration' vlhat

ignecessaryisadeeperexplorationofthemethod.sbywhichman

tries to cope with tife. EuxÌeyrs stress on words like "attitudes"

and. rtrelationrr betrays his d,islnterest in people as people; for hin

people are mostly enbodiments of abstract entities like attitud'es

and. relations.

Naturally this approach to hls work makes Huxley sacrifice the

human interest in preference to a netaphysical theory. But it ie

more consistent with the true bent of his mind. As lre have seent

from the earliest poens he wrote, it is with abstractions that he

is nost at home, and. it ls inperative that he now acknor*ledges this'

critics have castigated Euxley for d.eliberately reducing his

characters to mouthpieces. If he does this it is because to hin

the ideas natter more than anything else. Huxleyrs search for

integrationfromnowonwilltaketbeformofplayingonesetof

id.eas a¡ld attitudes a8ainst a¡rother set and experinenting with various

conbinations of these in detail in ord.er to explore the synthesis

he yearns for. In the poetry and. the shorter fiction some sernblance

of this techníque

utilisation.

J is present but their length inhlbits a full

Sutthepoetryarrdtheshortstoriesarelmporta¡tbecauseof

thegroundworkthattheylay.ltroughHrrxleymaychieflyappear

content to anuse his readers by satirising prevalent mod'es of

existence a.nd. by fabricating rnelodrarnas axound the conflicts that

trouble hiro, the early work still contains grains of his finaL

phiJ.osophy. The storiesr especial'ly, reveal his d'isgust with the
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fragurentation of civilisation a¡rd- of the modern personal-ity' He

exposestheseunwho}esoneaspectsofcontemporarylifeand'shows

how the new ethos fails to provid.e all'y abid.ing or neartingful

alternatives to the value-systens it has elinÍnated' He remains

true to the socratic id.eal that the unexamined' life is not worth

living. fftre pity of Ít is that frequently under Huxleyrs scrutiny

life appears perverse, fermenting a^nd' festering with lts self-

inflicted boils and crippled by the pressure of dichotonies present

in hr:ma¡r nature.

Deeplytroubled'bythisa}'arenessEuxleyembarksonajourney

in quest of the whole a¡rd haruonious life-style which he thinks

wilr negate this terribre state of affairs. For him this journey

is prirnarily a journey of ideas and he recognises and accepts this '

fhe stories from Little Mexican on become ancillary to the novels

and. so lose their essential relevance for or:r stud-y' From Those

Barren Leaves onwards, it is in the novels that Huxtey's search

for integration is most rna¡rifestly treated'
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ffiArrrn ,

rEE NOvELS (r)
CRO}M YELLOW TO TI{OSE BARRXN LEAVES

(i)

Discussions about Euxleyrs stand'ing as a novelist have become

aliteraryconmonplace.SinceLglgw]nenDavid'Daichespronounced.

that rrEuxley is not noverist,,l students of Huxleyrs novels have

beenengagedinalivelyd.ebateconcerningthevalidityofthis
c

statement..DaichesIcontentionwasthatEuxleycouldnotbe

terrnedanovefistbecausehepaid'scarrtattentiontotheelenents

that constitute a novel' To Daiches Euxley appearecl to be writing

socialtractsinstead'ofnovefsand'hencecouldnot'rightlytbe

called. a novelist. lIe have, however' to d'istinguish clearly between

ninterestn and.,rpracticert if we are to see Daichest charge in

perspective.

That HuxIeY took seriously the novel-form as such is evidenced

4''' P' 2o9'
60, Daiches

by the numerous comments which he makes about it both in his

fiction and non-fiction. Along with virginia \,Ioolf and. others, he

cared little for the kind. of "realistic" novels written by people

l-ike Bennett, Wells a"rrd Galsworthy' In a letter to his father

1 David. Daiches t The Novel and. the VJorld. , oD.

In his revised' ed'ition of the book publishecl in 19

omits altogether the chaPter on Huxi.ey, saYing that EuxleY is

not a novelist in the 'rstrict sense'

, t-r9.

2.
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wrj-tten in 1924, for exanple, Huxley writes that 'rI find' it very

d,ifficult to understand' the rnentality of a man like Bennett who

ca¡rsitdownand.spinoutanimmenserealisticaffairaboutlifein

Cferkenwell....'r (Letters, p' 228)'

Nowitnaybethathisdismissalofsuchsocialrealismwas

moreduetohissnobbish,high-browattitud'etha¡rtoagenuine

concern,¡ith the art of the novel,ist; after all-, he did approve of

Ba:fzac.Thepointtonoterhoweverristhatmrrchaslluxleymaybe

interested. in the fo::n of the novel , this interest rernains merely

theoretical. Unlike his rnajor contemporaries, HuxJ-ey is not really

preoccupied' with such issues as fictional technique, autonomy of

the noveL, its characters and values' In practice' therefore' he

provesDaichesright:heturrredtothenove]-essentiall.ybecause

it presented. bim with a suitabl-e nedium through which he could carry

on his search for lntegration without the constraints inherent in

poetryandtheshortstory.Wecanputthenatteranotherwayand

say that while the genuine novelist sees his novel as aJr end in

itself, for EuxJ-ey it is only a mea.rls to an end' Stephen Spender

has said that the cause of d.issatisfaction with Euxl-eyrs work "may

be because we have a sense of the w-riter as someone who uses his

experience to create sonething we call a work of art' not his art

as a vehicle to convey his search for truth'rr (ry, p' ff)' In

Euxleyrs novels, this rrsearch for truth" (what we have terned' the

search for integration) is carried. on with a missionary zea]- which

frequentJ-y over-rid'es finer aesthetic considerations'

Byhì-sownad.nissionHuxleyisnotabo¡nnovelist.uJriting

to his friend E's'P' Ha¡rnes ín 1945¡ he says'
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Iremainsadlya}/arethatla¡lnotabornnovelist'but
some other tcina of man of letters, possessing enough

ingenuity to be ab1 e to sii¡mlate a novel-ist's behaviour
not too unconvincingly. (Letiers, p' 5f6)

J¡orthekind.ofnovelhewaswriting}Iuxleyborrowedthetern
rnovel of id.easrt and. explained what it meant through the mouth of

Philip Quarles:

Novef of ideas. The character of each personage must be

implied as far as possible, in ttre ideas of which he is
thã nouthpiece. In so far as theories are rational-isations
of sentinents, instlncts, dispositÍons of soult this is
feasible.fhechiefdefectofthenovelofid.easisthat
you mu.st write about people who have ideas to express -
*ni"f, excludes all but about O'01 per cent of the hunan

race.Eence,thereal,thecongenitalnovefistsd.onlt
write such books. But then I never pretended to be a
congenitaL novelist. (pCp, pp' 409-410)

Ee goes on to ad,mit that a novel of this kind' is necessarily a'tmpd'e

up affairt,(8, p. 410). Íhe centre of attention i¡r this "made up

affairil is above all, on the id.eas which are expounded'' characters

becone embodiments of attitudes and. the novelist uses them to engage

the reader in a mental d.iscussion.l [o benefit afld derive the

greatest pJ.easure fron his read.ings of such works, the reader must

bepreparedtothink.llreintellectbeconesprirnaryforboth

reader a¡rd writer. The enotional experience we associate with the

read.ing of the traditional novel is scarcely present; reading a

Euxley novel is basically an intellectual experiercê' ÌJe are struck

bytherangeofhisthoughts;alrnostevel'J¡topicoflnte]-lectuaI

Ideas, tl

printed
Robert
4,

,.

Connor,
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interestisd'iscussed.lqitharigoroushonestya¡tdweareinvited

toparticipateinthediscussionlesswithourinaginationthanour

nind.. Anthony Burgess has stated' that Euxley equipped' the rnodern

novef with a brain.4 rt is on this rrbtainrsrr incessant stnrggle

to corne to terrns with itself that our focus is directed' In the

process \.re are inevitably given several sharp glimpses into the age

which has Produced' the brain'

InequippingthemodernnovefwithabrainHr:xleyrevivedan

approachtonovel-writingthatPeacockhassosuccessfullyutilised..

Iluxley'sd'ebttohismasterofverbalwitisconsiderableandone

ca¡r easily find, Peacockian traces in several novels' lltle nethod'

of asserobling persons with varied (a'd. often conflictin') outlooks

togetherisbasictotheenterprisea¡rdfronitspringsthesatiric

counterpointsandironicciisjunctionsforwhichbothPeacockand

Iîuxleyaredesefled'lywe11-}gjown.Thustotake.butoneinstance

of the similarity, in Peacock's Nishtrnare Âbbey (Chapter VIII) we

find the vivacious Marionetta confronting the esoteric lvfr' Flosky:

YIÀRTONETTA

I must apologise for intrud'ing on you' Mr' Flosky; but

ttre interest which I - you - take in rny cousin scythrop -

I'{R. FLOSKT

?ard.on me, Míss OrCarroII; I d'o not take any interest
in any p"""o.t or thing on the face of the earth; which

sentinent, if you ""'tiys" 
it, you w111 fintl to be the

quintessence of the nost refined' philantbropy'

MÀRTONETTA

Iwilltakeitforgranted'thatitisso'Itfr'Flosky;
I a¡l not conversant with rnetaphysical subtleties'
but -

4. ,{nthony Burgess, fhe New Novel' London: tr'aber & Faber' 1961' p' 15'
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I{R.. FLOSKY

olf' I am sorrY to find
error of the reading

ocation of words' involving
tical- ideas ' 

irnrnediatelY
oxYs oPhis t j-caI Parad'oxologY'

I./IARIONETTA

it suggests no such notion to me' I
lrr" põpose of obtaining inf ornation" 'Indeed-, lir. FloskYt

have sought You for

,rhis ùisju-nctu¡e between Marionettars purpose in meeting Mr' Flosky

arrd'!.Iosþlsdiscourseonnetaphysicalsubt}etiesprovidesrm¡chof

thesatiricthrustand'thehumourwbichthereaderenjoys.[he

situationisatoncecomica¡dpathetic,forl'Iarionettaisearnestly

seeking info:matlon on Scythrop's apparent disappearance as

MrFloskyisearnestlytryingtocom¡nrnicatethenrysteriesofhis

philosophy. Vftrat is crr¡cial to the irony of the situatÍon is that

bothl'larionettaanclFloskynisseaehother'spoint;theyd'onot

reatly co¡cmunicate and the scene ends in a farce' Buxley uses this

technique for a sinÍlar purpose in several of his novels' fLruEt

forexample,inCromeYe]-lowwefind.theover-br:rdenedDenisStone

remarkingthathisconversationswiththelivelya¡dbrightJenny

proceedalong'lparallelstraightlines,meetingonlyatinfinity.'l

T,ikeì"rarionettaandFlosky'DenisStoneand'Jennyareengagedina

conversation which is not rearry a conversation but the occasion

fortwoseparatemonologues!LikePeacock,Iluxleyprovid'eshis

readers with fun a'd. enjoynent at the expense of his characters '

LikePeacock,hed'eliberatelycreatesfarcicalsituations(wenray

compale}trAsteriaslsfishirrgforamermaidinNightmareAbbeywith

5d-r,vard' Shean¡ater's pedall-ing the bicycle in Antic Hay) '"td 
resorts
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to all kind.s of d.igressions which act as interludes (ttre entry

intotheworldofthed.ead'EustaceinTineMustHaveAStopServes

as a highly original variation of ttris nethod') ' According to

NorthropFrye,thisnannerof,"rritingbelongstothetrad.itionof

the IIenÍPPean satire in which

ped,ants, bigots, cranks t par\¡enus, virtuosi ' enthusiasts t

rapacious "ãa 
irr"o*petent professional men of all kinds,

are ha¡rdl-ed. in tenns of their occupational approach to
life as distinct fron their social behaviour' A moder:r

d.evelopnent prod'uces the cor:ntry-house week-end's in
peacock, Euxiey, and. their Ímitators in which the opinions

a¡rdiiieasandculturalinterestsexpressedareaSinportant
as the love-naking'5

Ihough this approach is overly cerebral and' produces caricatures

rather than charactersr it has to be said that with Huxrey the sense

ofd.etachmentnecessarytoasuccessfulpracticeofthemethod'

allows hi¡n to exa,mine critically the impedinents to }ris goal of

find.ing a way out of the malaise of tr¡entieth century living' Bl¡t'

r:nfortunately, in creating this distarrce betweejn his novels and

binself,Euxteyhastended'toprojecta¡lìma€iewhichhasd'iscomfited.

several of his ""rd""".6 
If we allow that Euxley is rrskeptical"

5. Northrop F¡Ye' The

6.

UniversitY Press, L957 r PP'

.4. representative as good' as

Crit m , Princeton: Princeton
1L

'TL.

t

any other for chid'ing HuxJ-ey for
this is LadY Ottoline Morre llr whose house at Garsington

prov]. d.ect the setting for rauch of EuxleY rs early work. She

writes: rrAs I ruminate on Aldousrs character what I feel rnost

clearly is that he is now singularlY lacking in the inagination
of the heart, whÍch alone would enable hin rea11Y to r:¡derstand

and enter into the lives of the hurnan beíngs that he writes

about. The tentacles of h is f¡tellect are incessantlY at work

col-lecting d-etached facts t collecting stories, scenes; he

studies queer od'dities and' tricks of behaviou¡. Ee llstens to

convergations but he listens and' looks as if he were lis tening

a¡rd. looking at the behaviour a¡rd jabber of aPes. His atti ürde

is always that of an onlookerr a sad. disapProving onlookerr a

scientific s tud.ent of huma¡r behaviour"r
Ilemo of Lad.y OttoLine Morrel-l, ed. Bo

London: Faber & Fabert L974, p. 22O.
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instead of 'rc¡rnicalrr a¡rd. detached. instead. of "aloofrr we rnay be

close to the truth. His frustration at not being able to find' the

coherence he is d.esperatel-y searching for often leads Huxley to

portrayextremesofhu¡:anaberations'Hisinpatiencewitht'he

d.ichotornies that bedevil hunan natr:.re finds relief in a¡l exaggeratecl

caricature of contemporary 1lfe'

Like several other writers (Swift being on the whole, a most

appropriate one to mention) ttuxtey has been unremitting ln his

insistence on seeing reality from one end of the nicroscope' und'er

his critical scrutiny all the warts even in the best of persons are

d,isclosed. with a nagnification that repels. a beautiful or endearlng

quality is shown to be tbe mere mask for a vileness that shocks by

its perversity. Eumans are seen to be no better than cultured' apest

perforrning their roles fn a frenzy of singular intentions' tr\:rthert

this ,,zoologist of fiction,, (8, p. I2I)7 cr.r*ot resist astounding

his readers by putting his encyclopaed.ic knowledge into the very

fabric of his books. such an astonishj¡lg d-isplay of scholarship so

felicitiously incorporated Ínto the novefs only to yield' a nockery

of hono sapiens upsets nost readers and lead's them to question

Iluxleylshunanity.Hepresentschíeflytheuglysid'eoflife,anil

as |rhuman kind./ca.nnot bear much realityt' we nay be excused our

recoil.

However,asweshalld'iscover,bisu-ncompromlsingnatureis

alsohisstrength.Eeisnotafraid'tospeakhisnind''eveniftbe

boldness offend.s or is singularly exclusive. It is tme that when

7. See Dorea¡m lrlacDerrnottrs essay, rrThe Zoologist of Fiction:

^ldous 
liuxley", Filologia Moclerna, VoI' t7 0969), pp' 27-45'
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he feeis that he Ìras fo'nd. a possible sorution to the problem of

existence, he is over-eager to preach, arrd his novel-s begin to read'

liketracts.TÌremissionalythentakesoverfrorntheartistwith

anenthusiasnthatbecomestiresorre.Buttheintensitywithwhich

he probes for an answer to his problems and the passion with which

he pursues his search, elicit our sy'mpathy'

In exposing and criticising the vices and. fol-l-ies of the upper

classintellectualwhomhesoshrewdlyobserved,EuxJ-eybecarnea

satirlstparexce].1ence.l|Satire,''writes}iatthewHotlgart,'|hasits

origin in a state of mind, which is critical and aggressive, usually

oneofirritatÍonatthelatestexa.npleofhunanabsurdity¡

inefficiency, or wickedness.'r Ee goes on to state that rrif the

occasionsforsatireareinfiniteand.inherentinthehuman

condition, the inpulses behind. satire are basic to huroa¡r nature.'tB

Thesatiristassr¡mesasuperiorposea¡rdhu¡riliateshischosen

victims by contenptuous laughter' But his own role is one of the

uninvolved.,d.etachedobserver;heiscornnittedtocertainstandards

ofbehaviourwhichheassumegarer¡niversallyapplicable¡and.his

irritation ls aroused. when these standards are flaunted by those

who ought to know better' But the satirist seld'on criticises

d.irectly;beabstractsand'tra¡rsnutesordinary¡realisticsituations'

ancl offers instead' a travesty of reality' In doing this he d'raws

our attention to the actuarity while at the same time permitting a

certai¡¡escapefronit.InhisearlynovelsHuxley'ssatireiswe]-1.

l'latthew Ho¿gart, Sr!!g, Lond.on: Weid'enfeld and Nicolson'

1969, p. 10.
I
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mana8edbecausethetonesofSaysparklingirreverenceanmlseand.

d.elight the reader far more than the unpJ.easant d'erision' Iluxley

isab]-etobalancequitefinelyhÍsarxietywithhisamrsement.Ïn

the later noveLs, the devastating critique is corurterbalanced with

the exhilarating spirit with which it is carried out (again

reminíscent of Peacock; one thinks of the ì-ampoons at religious

zealots in the guise of }fr Toobad.). In the later novelsr Euxley

frequentlyconvertssati-reintoinvective,thuslosingacertain

annorrntofrapportwithhisreaders.Butinfairnesstohinitmust

be noted. that the later novels are not rea11y meant to be satirical;

rather they serve to articurate his ,perennial philosophy" in

fictional form. If there is aJ1y satire present, it is only of

incidental interest.

Onelastpointneedstobebrieflydiscussed.beforeweturn

to the novels themselves ' In his essay 'rTraged'y and' the Wkrole

Trutb'r (lgff) Huxley distinguishes between the two kinds of literary

works ind.icated. in the title. f'ktus shakespearean tragedy is

d.escribed. as being chenically pure; it eelects for highlighting only

afewd.efiniteaspectsofbehaviourandneglectsothers.Because

of this, traged.y ca¡¡not be wholly tnithful; it cannot, for exannple'

talk about rrthose snall¡ physiological events tliat d'ecide whether

d.ay to d.ay livlng shall have a pleasant or an r:npleasant tone'

&cretion, for exa.nple, witb its por*er to make or mar the day"t

(8, p. 520). Tkrus traged.y is lÍmited; though within its linitations

it is suPremelY instnrctive'

On the other harrd, books that attenpt to te]I the l¡Ilrole Truth

are comparatively few' Huxleyrs text for such a book is Homerrs
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Ool¡sse.,,¡, where the writer d'oes not shirk 'tthe irrelevancies which'

in actual- 1ife, always tenper the situations and characters that

writers of tragedy insist on keeping chemica1J-y pure.r' (m'I, p' ?)'

Field ing rs Tom Jones is the onì-y book written in Durope rrbetween

the ti¡ne of Aeschylus and the present agert (W, p. A) tnat qualifies

the requirements of l,lhol-e Truth. Iluxley argues, not very convincinglyt

that the effects of l-iteratr¡re that attempts the 'uJhole Truth are

longer-Iived than that whicfr (litce tragedy) only atternpts Partial

Tmth. Though he grants ttrat contemporary writers have become mor¡e

conscious of the whofe Tnrth - only because the timitations

necessarytowriteasuccessfultragedyhavebecomenoreanclmore

d.ifficult to impose - he neverthefess feels that "The mod'ern artist

seens to have gone down; he has reverted to the preoccupations of

childhood,. Ee is trying to be a prirnitive." (W, p, 2T9)' By

thisìli¡x]-eyreferstothetendencyonthepart.ofmodernwritersto

switch to a kind. of roroanticism which sees the ideal life as one in

which there is 'rplenty of sport, noise, machinery' and social

agitation.n (Un, p. 2f9). In such ant, infantile bravado reigns

attheexpenseofdepthoffeelinga.rrdcomplexityofthoughtand

behaviour. Huxley wa¡rts a mole natured art in which the whole îruth

is portrayed. without beconlng 'rexcessively interested in the rau

rnaterial of though and. iroaginationrr alone. (DWY'J, pp. 168-16!)'

InhisnovelsErrxleystrivestowritethekindofliterature

he has in nind.. Tkrough Crorre Yellow¡ his first novel, contains

statements about the art of novel--writing (particularly through the

mouth of Scogan, the great ad.vocate of trknockespotchianism") it is

in Those tsarrenLeavesthatwefind.anearlyexplicitforr:u}ationof
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the uethod. lluxl-ey is trying out' "Irm trying to do something new -

a chemical compound. of all the categories. Lightness a¡d traged'y

and. lovel-iness a¡rd wit and fa¡tasy and realism and. irony and

sentinent al-l conbinedr" he explains through the word's of the

novelist ivtary Thriplow. (ml, p. 51). Tlris is truly an ambitious

prodTaJnme. Though an attenpt is nad.e to 'rcombine al-1 the categoriesr'f

Huxleyts novels focus only on a very select cross-section of people -

that o.o1 per cent that have id.eas. lie attempts to te1l the'vlhoÌe

Truth about this select group but is frequently foilecl by hÍs

obsession with some particular pol-nt of view. Further, the 'tchemical

conpound.,r exists essentially only in his charactersr minds' with

lj-ttle reference to life at large. The final- effect is thus quite

d.ifferent fron the intention. As Hr:xley seems to have real-ised' it

hir,rself , people read the novels, "because theyrre smart a¡rd'

rrnexpected. a]ld. rather parad.oxicaL a¡rd. c¡mical and. elegantly bmtal ''r

(rsr, p. 51).

In Point counter Point - the novel which is usually regarded.

as being the most experimental i-n technique - Huxley speaks of the

Itr¡usical-i zatjon of fiction'r :

A thene is stated-r then d'eveJ-oped, pushed out of shapet

inperceptiblyd'eforrned'rr:ntilrthoughstillrecognisably
thå sanã, it has becone quite d'ifferent"" All you need

isasufficiencyofcharactersand'paral-le1'contra-
puntal plots. 'r'Ihile Jones is rmrrd'ering a wif e ' 

Smith is
wheeling the preambulator in the park' You alternate
thethernes.}loreinteresting,therrod.ulationsa¡ld
variationsarealsomored.ifficult.A'nove]-istmodulates
by reduplicating situations and characters ' Ee shows

sóveral people ialling in love, or dying, or praying in
d.ifferent *ãy" - d_issinilars solving the sa.ne probLem...
Eewi]lmodulatefromonetotheother-asfromthe
aesthetic to the physico-chemical aspect of thingt from

tÌrereligioustothephysiologicalorfinancia]..
(rcP, pp. {Os-{O!).
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,flris is recognisabl-y an extension ancl a variation of the earLier

f orimlation' By this time Hr:xley ldas aware of Edouard'r s d'eli-
q

berations on the itart of fugue-writingrr in Gidets The Counterfeiters.'

In Gid.eis nove1, however, we find- that the intentions are quite

d.ifferent fron those of Huxley. Gid-e is not writing a rtd'iscussion-

novefril nor is he primarily interested. in using counterpoint as a

satiric device; both tactics feature highly in Point Counter Point'

Again, Gid.ers Edouard seems inseparabLe from the novel he is

writing; Euxleyrs Philip Quarfes is not. He represents yet another

point of vier¡. It would. be wrong to suggest that Er:xley simply

borrowed the rrmusicalization of fiction'r technique from Gid'e;

intimations of the nethod are arread.y present in the early *o"k'10

Thus in the early story ,rNuns ab,. lunctreon" (Sr pp. L99-229) we

have a situation akin to that of the novelist within the novel in

Poi:tt Counter Point. Moreover, origilality is not merely a matter

of technique; the philosophy of life which Ís expound.ed. in a novel

largely affects its structure. Point Counter Point is a novel of

ideas in a waY The Counterfeiters is not; and' to press the

comparison is to lose sight of the subtlety of literary creation.

In wa¡rting to rruusicalize fiction'r Huxley wants to insist that life

is not, realistically speaking, the lÍnear prosTession of a single

perspective; rather it is a conposite nixture of mrltiple points of

view which need to be nad.e lclovrn in order tbat we nay better rlnder'

stand. the conplex layers of meaning inherent in a situation. .In

this respect¡ Hr:xteyts contraprrntal approach in Point cor:nter Pointt

9. Andre Gid.e tp. ul.
The Counterfeiters, Harmondsworth : Penguin, L966,

Bui for a brief discussion of the
pp. lJl-I{1.

10. issue see l'Ieckierr -S.. É. t
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while not, perhaps, being particularl-y innovative, is nevertheless

central- to his life-long search for the elusive synthesis by which

conflicting d.ichotomies are resolved through integration.

In 'tVulgarity in Literature" (f91f ) Eu.xley distinguishes

several t¡res of vulgarity. Ee ad¡rits to having been accused. of

being vulgar hinsetf - especially in his bold. d.escriptions of

certain physlological functions (we reca11, for instancer litt1e

Philts excursion to the toil-et in Point Counter Point ) - tut states

that 'r'Ilre fact that many peopl-e shoul-d' be shocked by r+hat he writes

practically inposes it as a duty upon the writer to go on shocking

them." (M{, p. 2g4). Ttris provides lh;xley with a rationale for

what he seems to be continuall-y d,oing in his own novel-s. Ad-nitted'ly

mooern psycholog'y makes us less squearnish about actions which our

Victoria¡r ancestors considered. private and' unmentionable' fn his

desire to render truth truthfully, the mod.ern writer has, no doubtt

to describe incid,ents which nay be extremeJ-y ',rtpl""r".tt and' which

readers may find. highly offensiìe. There are, however, Iimits to

the liberties a writer can take. lJhen lluxley allows a d'og to fall

from a¡r aeroplane onto the roof where a couple are naking lovet we

nayrightlyaccusehinofshockingforitsownsake.Thereader

nightwellhavebeenspared'thishorribleincid.ent

Gaza.

lhls desire to shock, to incorporate gratuitous actions into

a novel in ord.er to hammer a 'rtruth'r home also constitutes a kind'

of vulgarity in literature. rrFor the self-conscious artistr'r says

Huxley, rtthere is a most extraord,inary pleasure in }cnowing exactly

what the resufts of showing off aJld protesting too rmch must be a¡td'

in E'yel-ess in
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then... proceeding, deLiberately and' with al'l the skill at his

semmand¡ to commit precisely those vulgarities' against which his

conscience warns hin a¡rd which he knows he will afterward's regret'rl

(IN., pp. 296-297)' Euxley ls alxoost never vulgar ln the common

sense of the worcl; but lt is not inaccurate to suggest that on

occasion he farrs into the trap of 'rshowing off and- protesting too

much.r, Ee tends to get away with this because he is mainly writing

about ideas, but every so often we get the impression that hls

novels may have been nuch better if he had been a Iittle more

restrained in pouring forth his erud,ition and. his beliefs' Insofar

asthebeliefsexpressedsoÍnsistentlyinhienove]srepresent

hisearnestquestforcomingtotermswithhinselfa¡rdwiththe

world, they nay be held. to serve an importa¡rt function (that is,

they und.erline the seriousness of the quest via ernphasis) but often

they become nerely intellectual posturest engaged in for the sake

of fortuitious Pleasure'

Huxleyrs novels, like those of most other writers' contain

nu.merous fauLts but it is not necessarJr to explore these in great

detail, sínce the nain concern here is with the salient features of

the novels. Gurrent criticlsrn of the novels remains as a¡rbivalent

initsjud.gementas}'erethecontemporaryreviewswhenthenovels

firstappeared.Euxleyhastendetltoattractsornewhatextreme

responseswithre8prd'tohisnovelistictechniquesand.thishas

invariably led. to a blurring of the issues. Ihis inportant questiont

however,hasonlyapassingrelevancetoourstud.ysinceitiswith

hlsid.easrratherthantheirdemonstration'thatwearechiefly

concerned.
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( ii)

Like the first novels of so many w-ri-terst Crome Yellow ( rgzr )

anticipates lluxleyrs later novels in several ways. The Peacockian

technique with its country-house setting and' wlt a¡td satire apartt

there is the eccentricity of characters a¡d the obsession with

huma¡r naturets inability to cope with reality which recur consistently

in the novels. several of the characters in crome Yell0w re-

appear nodified. in the later novels a¡rd. the chief theme - fntegration -

rrnderlines Euxleyr s perennial preoccupation. The search for

integration now appears in a fo::rn r*hich will allow Euxley free play

of character and, enviror¡nent. Crome Yeflow is a shortr but renark-

able novel; written when Euxtey was only twenty-seven years old' it

hishliehts several of the problems witb whlch we have seen him

wrestling in the poems and the short sto"l"e.l1 [fre novel has been

reLated to Eliotr s l.Ia.steland. and praised for Íts eloquent portrayal

of the post-war tood..12 Certainly the novel is inpressive for its

polrrer to evoke an atnosphere of futile llvlng; an atnosphere in

which, paradoxÍcaIly, so much seems to take place and' yet we realise

that sonehow all that takes place is real}y rneaningless a¡ld

Íneffectual. People interact but without naki¡rg any real contact;

nothing that is attenpted. or perfolned resultg in worthwhile

perrûanence. Ttre whole atmosphere is wrought with a kinti of d.ecad.ence

11. Peter Firchow in fact claims that the novel grew out of tvo
stories Euxley had. written and publlshe{ Ln L920. See Firchowt
g. cit.r PP. 48-5I.

l.2. Cf . Marion Ìulontgomery¡ rrlord. Russell and Madane Sesostrist'l
Georsia Review, Volume 28 (L974)r PP. 269-282'
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which, save for the light coroedy of the novel, und'erJ-lnes the

malaise of the perì-od.. trA futil-e proceeding. But one nust have

something to do¡" says Denis Stone (Cy, p.1), anfl this effectively

surns up the generaL mood..

crome Yellow is written from the point of view of Denis stonet

anr tragonizlngly conscious" (9, p. 2) young poet-novetlst of

twenty-three. Denis is reÇognisably a self-portrait; and the novel

is, no d.oubt, a fictíonal-ised. account of what Euxley nust have

experienced. at the Morrell household. in Garsington when he was there

during the war.lJ Deni" stone is but the first of a series of

novel-istic self-portraits; Er:xIey ca¡not help but project himself

in his work. Fron Denis stone through PhiJ-ip Quarles of Point

Counter Point to bJill FarnabY in þf341!r we find lÌuxleY constantlY

featuring in his novels; appearir¡g as thelr donina¡rt character

througþ whose perspectives the novels are writtån. h¡t these self-

portraits are not without crittcis¡n. In his search for the i.ntegrated

life Huxley is ever-ready to accept correction a¡rd cha.nge. He |s

not afraid, to alter bis vierrpotnts or satirise hls ovn shortconings.

Because he is such a sensitive p€raonr we also get Huxleyrs response

to and. crlticisn of our age tn the self-portraits. Collectivelyt

the novels Tepresent a mod.ern-d,ay od.yssey' It wtll be our plppose

to examine critically the developnent of the Hurley-hero as he

pursues his goal.

For a brief discussion of this issue see Sandra larrochrs bookt
o ine: Ttre Llfe of ine Morrell New York: Cowardt

McCann & Geogheganr I 975¡ þP. 2L 20. See also, Aldous

L1.

Iiux1ey, Sybille Bedford, pp. I2L-L2).
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Ttre chief obstacle in Denis Stoners pursuit of his goal - to

get Ânne to respond. to his a^ffections - is what he terms trtwenty

tons of ratiocination'r (Cy, p. Z4). He is immensely learned, having

amassed an incredible a¡nou¡rt of facts and. quotations fron his

read,ing rrGreat thick books about tbe ¿niverse a¡rd the nind anfl

ethicsr'(Cy, p. Z4). In the worLd. of ideas Denis is naster of

himself; it is when it comes to practical- llving that he flounders.

In the worl-d of everyday living the sharp clarity of id'eas had-

little reLevance. Life, as he realises, is rrhorribly compÌicatedr'l

(Cy, p. 2!) anð, can only be u¡derstood if he rids hlnself of the

burden of his literary education. Unlike Anne, Denis sinply cannot

accept life as it cones. Because he has 'bead.y made Ídeas about

everything" (CY, p. 24) he cannot take anything for granted.

frBeauty¡ pleasure, attr women - I have to invent an excuser a

justification for everything thatts d.elightful.' Otherwise I canrt

enjoy Ít with an easy conscience.tr (gyr p. Zl).

rrEnjoyrr and. rreasy consciencetr betray Denisrs vexation. His

is the pursuit of pleasure to be reconcíled. with tbe higher virtue

of ethical- responsibi).ity? The question has no releva¡rce for Ivor

T,onbard. who enjoys the enbrace of both Anne and. Mary without a.ny

qualms: rfAnne or Mary: Mary or A¡ne. It d.idnrt seem to make nuch

d.ifference which it ttas.'r (q, P. 1f7). Nor will the question

bave significar¡ce for one like Scogan for whom the cosnos holds 'tno

ultinate point'r (CY, p. 209). Both Lombard and. Scogan are presented

as being independent of their environment; their nost striking

characteristic is perhaps their innate ind.ifference to everything
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but their own pJ-easure. For Lombard, pl-easure resides in the women

he can so easily master a¡d. for scogan pÌeasure resides in pro-

pound.ing the virtues of applied science and. the Rational- state.

Men like Lonbarti and scogan appeal to have successfully adjusted'

their lives to the spirit of the age; but we are appalled by their

behaviour or by their lop-sided. approach to life. Lonbard is

extrenely callous a¡ril can have no real feelings of love. Eis

relationship with Mary Bracegird,Ie mearls nothing to him. rrclome

had. been a littte incident, an evanescent bubble on the stream of

his life; it belonged. alread'y to the past"' (q, P' 148)' And

Scogan, tbe arch representative of scientific reasoning' ruust

d.issect every human being he neets into one of the first six

caesers. (Ë, p. 109). Huroa¡rity, for him is a vast reservoir of

scientific interest.

DeniscannotacljusttolifethewayLonbardorScogand.o;he

is at once far too sensitive ancl far too inaginative to imbibe even

a mod,icum of their indifference. Their behaviour leaves hirn aghast'

But so¡ too, does his own behaviou¡. He wants to possess Annet to

teI1 her how much he d.esires her, but lacks the courage to so.

His mincl shouts "lrlhat I need is yourr (Cy, p . 26) but t'not a sound

issued fron hls 1ips.,, (Ë, p. 26). Being the incorrÍgible

ronantic, Denis lives in the closeted world of books; feeling

adequate only when he can quote an appropriate phrase he has

meroorised,. lrlhen he ls chftld,en by Anne for quoting once too oftent

Denis repliesr "Itrs the fault of oners education"r (9, p ' 2t)'

Given Hu:cley's bacþround. it is easy to synpathise with Denisrs

problem. Sir Julian Euxley record.s in his l"lemories hor* "The Vlhole
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climate of the Edwardian age[ fostered a conflict between rrinstinct

a'd reaso¡.',14 This, essentially, is also Euxleyts problern, foisted

on to the Denis of Crone Yell-ow. Gerald Heard has told' us how

E¿xleyrs descent'rboth on hj-s father's and his notherrs side brought

d.own on hin a weight of intellectr:¿I authority and a rnonentum of

moral obligatio¡g. "15 Denis I g 'rtwenty tons of ratiocination't is

sinilar to Huxleyts 'beight of intellectuaf authority.rr EuxIey

hinself confesses that 'tAs a young rnan I cared suprenely for

Icrowled.ge for its own sake.rt (Letters, p. 474) and further that

frBorn a spectator I should. rnake the poorest perforner" (Ë', P.2t6).

\,Ie Imow how observa¡rt a¡rd keen a spectator Denis is a¡d we also

krow how d.isnally he fares when it come to perfolmance' The episode

of his wanting to help cagTy the injured' Anne in imitation of what

he had. seen on the ci¡rena provides its own judgernent' (CY, pp' 120-

121).

Ihe 'rmoral obligatlons'r Eeard nentions are revealed. in a

d.ifferent guise. Denis has to convince hinself that wonen are llthe

broad. higbway to divinity" (CY, p. 25) before he ca¡r indulge himself'

Eis uroral scruples do not allow hini, unlike Anne, to enjoy the

pleasant things anrl avoid. the nasty oûês. (ql, p' z5)' These

attributes nay not, ind.eed, constitute rrmoral obligatior:s't in the

sense Eeard is using the tern, but they d.o point to a characteristic

which can only be accou¡rted. for by a rather strict moral education'

L4. Julian Huxley, Memories, New York: Harper & Row, I970t p' 74'

l5.Gera]-d'Eeard.,''ThePoigna.rrtProphet,''@'VoÌune2J
(1965), pp. 49-70.
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\{hen Denis sees Scogan acting as the fortune-teIler at Cromers

annual Charity Fair, he wishes lre could. performr like Scogan; that

is, throw off his conditioned character a¡rd. take on any role that

may be expedient. But this he is not able to d.o. Eis participation

in the Fair turns out to be a fiasco, with Anne d.istributing free

tì:e poern he has written for the occasion. In a real sense Denls

cannot [1et go.tt He cannot sumnon enough courage to forget himself

and l-ive only for the moment; his thinking, his reasoning is con-

stantly intervening and. interrupting his actions. fhis feaves

hi¡n ineffectual; the product of an overcultured sensibility.

trIe ca¡r argue that the crux of the Denis-Huxley dilenna lies

Ín the clash between culture and anarchy. Euxleyrs fanily

inherita¡ce included, not only the scientific rationalisn of [honas

Huxley but also the earnest and, rigorous stress on Hellenism as a

response to the modern world. chanpioned by Mafthew Arno1d. TttÍs

conflict ís not Just one of tenperament; it encapsulates a¡r entire

attitude of Iife. Arnold had, been distressed. by the Loss of the

'rSea of Faith'r a¡¡d. the und.e::mlning of political and moral authority

by the forces of anarchy. 'tAnarchyrr for Arrrold consisted primarily

in the ,,mechar¡ical treatment of the id.ea of personal I1berty. "16

I,lhen personal conduct becomes a¡r end in itself and ceases to be a¡t

instmrnent for the attainment of the who1e, good.' lifer then the

roots of a¡rarchy have begun to set 1n. The resul-ts of anarchy were

confusion a¡rd. sterility in a profound. sense. rtÇulturerrf on the

i-6. Lionel Trilling, l4atthew Arnold., lond.on: George ALlen & Ilnwint
1955, þ. 259.
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other hald., rr/as a 'rmoral orientation, involving willr imagination,

faith" and. constituted 'rthe whol-e personality in search of the

tmth."17 fhe cultured. ind.ividual seeks to realise his compJ-ete

hunanity without obliterating the crucial difference between means

and. ends. Culture d.ictates a whole way of life based on teason

and. grace; anarchy is its und.oing. It is not irreLevant to posit

the argunent that liuxley, like ArnoJ.d.r is caugbt in the confl-ict

between culture and anarchy. ìrJhere ArnoLd. ûtanagesr not very

confortably though, to get out of the r¿eb through an insistence on

the revival of Eellenisn, Huxley becomes tanglecL in it. It ls

very revealing, and. not a little touchingr that in describing hls

olrn precarious existence Huxley quotes the fa¡rous lines fro¡o

Aznold.rs poem rrstanzas fron the Grande Chartreuse'r: frI was borrr

wand.ering between two world.s; one d.ead., the other powerless to be

born, a¡rd have rnader in a curious wayr the worst of both." (þ[!g,

'-a\p. +lo).

lJhether or not Huxley ultinetely nakes the worst of both

uorl-ds is a natter of d.ebate; but Denis certainly d.oes. Eis culturet

if it h¡as an. ad.equate fnstru¡ent for i-ntegrated existencer should

not leave him contlnually on the brink of anxiety and apprehension.

tr\:rther, Denisrs self-sufficiency collapses under the critical

eye of Jenny, the d.eaf keeper of the red note-book. rrlt put beyond'

a doubt the fact that the outer world really existed.." (CY, p. I74).

Denis is d.eeply hurt by his discovery of the insight that

Jenny has into the characters that peopfe Crome. But he has learnt

17. Ibid. , p. 265.
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that t'The ind.ividual is not a self-supporting universe. There

are times when he comes into contact with other ind'ividuals, when

he is forced to take cognizance of the existence of other universes

beside himself .tr (q, P. I?7). The statenent is, of course,

contrived, but lt ratlically nod.ifles his earlier postulation that

rrwe are a1I parallel lineg" (CY, p. 21). People d'icl rnake contacts,

but the contacts d'itl not always prove desirable.

Denis cannot brÍng hinself to live the way of a¡archy - the

nay of Mary, Anr¡e or Lombarcl but the very sensibittty vhich prevents

him frorn clolng so aleo betrays his lack. Refuge in booke, for

example, is acceptable lf it helps one to lead a happler ]|fe' Thus

Iíenry Wi¡obush fintis fulfil¡nent in researching tbe exotic history

of Crome and living anid.st "the pleasures of private readlng ald

conternplation." (Ë, p. 205). But then l{inbush lives in the past

a¡rd cannot reatly be bothered. about the present or the future'

Denis is both too young a¡rd too contemporary to follow tr'linbushi

for him it is the present that natters most. Indeed' it is because

he car¡:ot cope with the present, ca.nnot succeed in his amorous

intentione on Anne, that he retreats fron Crome'

In Crone YeLlow no single character really provid.es any s¿ìne

answer to the problern of living. llhe mistress of Cronet Priscilla

becones wrapt up inrtNew 11lrought an¿ tÌ¡e Occulttt (CY, p. B) wtth

her mentor Barbecue-Smith consoling her with his Pine Lines to the

Infinite. Ttre rector, Bid,iha"n, is bigoted' a¡rd' in his ortltodoxy

becoräes a figure of abject ridicule. Gombauld., appears to preserve

some measure of integrity by conbi¡ing his art with frolicksome

pastimes. And, yet, he¡ too, has difficulties in refating to people.
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which furne find.s distasteful. Anne herself l-eads a bored and. boring

existence; her hedonisn not províd,ing her with any genuine

happiness: 'tlf you only la:ew how gÏ'oss a¡rd awful and boring men

are when they try to nake l-ove and. you d.onrt want then to rnake

Ioveil (Cy, p. 155) Anne tells Gombauld, anticipating her betters -

r-10

Viveash of Antic Hay and. Lucy Tantamount of Point Counter*."J *
Point. M*ttJ's naive id.ealisrû is shattered, by Lombard.rs cmel

U

insensitivity. And Scogan truncates hirn^seÌf from humanity by his

extrenely skeptical pose. It is a pitiful spectacle to watchr even

if it is comicalJ.y rendered. Tkre world, of Crone Yel-1ow is a weary

wor1d. in which both old. and youngr men a¡rd' women, romanticists and'

realists, have atl lost the ability to live wholly anil harmoniously.

Intheirdrearyexistence,thecharacters1n@arnplify

the ethos which paralysed the western world after the flrst Wor1d'

!,/ar. Hrucleyrs search for integratÍon could. harùly prove neaningful

in such an envlronment.

( iii)

Euxley's second. novel, 431igg¿ QgZl) rend.ers the nalaise

of the period. even more forcefully tha.n Crome Yel1ow. This is

largely due to the fact that Antic Eay is a deliberate attempt at

portraying the confusion a¡rd the meaninglessness rife at the tine

it was written. Crorne Yellow is , in the word.s of Angus lJilsont

'rid.yllic, pastoralr bucolic "18 bot antic Eay, as Huxley wrote to his

IB. Angus lJílson in Robert Kuehn, -4,. É.r P. 21,
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father, 'ris intend.ed. to reflect ... the life and opinions of an

age which has seen the violent d.isnrption of almost all the

stand.ards, conventions a¡rd. values current in the previous epoch."

Letters , þ. 224). That Huxley succeeded. in his intention is

vouched for by the popularity of the novel. John Montgomery writing

about the perlod, states that Euxley was nprobably the roost

representative writer of his time[ and. reroarks:

Antic Hay. a satirical ¡nas terpiece taking its title fron
one of Marlowers couplets, was set in post-war Lond-on in
the years of disillusj-onment and. excess in which the olcl
values were submerged in a tid.al wave of cynicisn. fhe
characters were portrayed as living a cîazy lifer artists
ad.rift, intellectuals who had lost their wayr \{omen

trying to forget their griefs in the pursuit of pleasure.
Euxleyts rakes and escapists were drawn with such
precision and colour that rnany of bis readers thought
h" rpp"olred. of their attitud,e to 1ife.19

fhere is in the novel the sense of a heady freed.om whlch reduces

the characters to the satyrs of Marlowers couplet: rrMy nen like

satyrs grazing on the lawns/Shall with tbeir goat-feet da¡rce the

antic hay.fr Tlre novel deals the d.eath-blow to Victorian morality -

(and to Arnoldrs Culture) - "td superbly portrays the sense of

futility which accompanies purposeless pursuits (Arnold.'s Anarchy

writ large).

In heds and. Means (fgfA) Huxley r¿rites about the "philosophy

of nea¡ringlessness'r which attracted. the young of his time. He

comments that the philosophy '¡úas 
tressentially an instrument of

liberatlonrr a.nd. goes on to saY:

19. John Montgomeryr The lwenties, q. cit., p. 2O5.
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ftre liberation we desired was sirruÌtaneously liberation
from a certain political- and economi-c system and. Liberation
from a certain system of morality. We objected to the
moral.ity because it interfered. with our sex.ual freedom;
we objected. to the political- and economic systen beeause
it was unjust. The supporters of these systens claimed-
that in some r{ay they ernbodied the meaning (a ChristÍan
mearting, they insisted') of the world. There was one
admirably sinple method' of confuting these people and' at
the same time justifying ourselves j-n our political and'

erotic revolt: we could deny that he world. had. any meaning
whatsoever. (U, p. z7t)

fhe initial rebelliousness marked. a strong reaction to the bigotry

of victorian morality. It was protest couched. in cynicism:

One Lord; !1r Petvey knew; he had. stud.ied' theology.
But if theology and theosoPhlr then why not theograPhfr
and theometry, why not theognony, theotrophyr theotomyt
theogamy? 'rJhy not theophysics a¡rd. theo-chenistry? llfiy
not that ingenious toy, the theotrope or wheel of gods?
l,lhy not " rórrrt".rta1 lheodrone? (49' p. 7)

And. ye t as Antic Hay so memorably shows, the adoption of the

philosophy of neaningless did not yield anything positive. At the

close of the novel \.Ie come across those often-quoted words that

sum-up the ted.ium of it aI1:

ItTo-morrowrrt said Gunbril at last, neditatively'
[To-morrot{r'r Mrs Viveash interrupted hirnr 'rwill be as

awful as today.rr she breathed. it like a truth froro beyond.

the grave prematurely revealed, expiringly from her death-
bed within. (¡9, p. 254)

'tlt was the ¡aa¡ifestly poisonous nature of the fruits that forced

me to reconeider the phllosophical tree on which they had' gTownr"

says Hr:xley (4, p. 275). Ttre experinent in licence fails precisely

because it becomes devoid of those qual-itles (such as love, loya1ty,

fidelity, gTace, purpose, faith) which ennoble huraan existence. At

the core of the malady lies the r¡nresolved d.ichotomy between culture

and. anarchy, between reason a¡d. instinct, between ends and. means.

Theod.ore Gurnbril (æni.s Stone out to perfo:rn) discovers that the
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beaver-l-ook can serve him as an excellent means to capture women

but re¡nains forlornly aware that it carutot enfarge his sympathies;

cannot save him from glorying in the name of earwig.

Denis, in Crome Yellow , had. been d.isquieted. at the sight of

I'Iiu¡rdred.s of people, each with his own private face and' all of then

rea1, seperate, alive!" (CY, p. 188) and. had ind.icated a preference

for the smell of cows to that of huna¡r beings (Cy, p. L95). In

Antic Hayr the diabolist-sensualist Colencan comments on 'rseven

¡niiÌion distinct and. seperate ind.ividualstr and wishes he could'

'f l-ead then all lnto that great hole of centipedes" (48, pp. 56-57).

A superficial reading of these plonouncements can lead' a reader to

suspect Iiuxley of loathing hunanity, and' he may, up to a pointt

be correct. But it is inporta¡rt to bear in mind' that Hrlrley is not

really endorsing the views of either Denis or Coleroan; like Swift's

Gulliver, both Denis and Coleman become objectå of Huxleyrs irony

and. satire. Denis p¡.oves a total misanthrope at the Charity Fair;

and Coleroan's life d.oes not go beyond a sordid debauchery with its

irtotal pointlessness, futitity, a¡rd. above all its incredibl-e

ted.iousnegs.ff (AH, p. 186). Gunbril, the marl on whom !g!!g$gE

really centres, is horrified. at the misery and the expl-oitation of

the masses and mminates: tEad one a rigbt to be contented a¡td

well-fed., had one a rlght to oners education and good taster a

right to knowled.ge and. conversation a¡rd the leisurely complexities

of love?" (.1[, p. 69). He becomes avaTe, but not enough to actually

venture to d.o anything to rened.y the situation. On the contrary -

ancL the irony is unmistakabl-e - he begins inned'iately to wallow in
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his own love-less plight. Gu¡nbril- cannot effect any goodness into

the world because he is not himself integrated-; until a¡rd u¡rless

his orrn problems become settled there is no hope of his curing any

problens of nankind.

Gumbrilrs own problem, reminiscent of Denisfs, is basically

the fanilfar one of not beÍng able to fit theory into practice:

No, but seriously, Gumbril renindecl hinselfr the
problen waB very troublesone indeed. God as a sense of
warmth about the heart, God as exultatlon, God as tears
in the eyesr God as a :rrsh of power or thought - that
was all ríght. Bt¡t God as tmth, God as 2 + 2 = 4 -
that wasnrt so clearly all right. llas there any chance
of their being the sane? r¿Iere there bridges to join the
two world.s? (48, pp. 7-8)

Secause Gunbril ca¡mot reconcile the two-worlds of abstract

generallsation and. felt-experience, he becones a ekeptict wantlng

to exist beyond, good and evil. Part of hle problern ie that he d'oes

not have any strong convlctions about a.nything. Ee professes to

be Ínterested in everythlng but as his father tells hin to be

interested. in everything ls tbe sane as being interested in nothing'

(¡g, p. 2O). It is significant that Gunbril, IÍke Denisr puts the

blane for his problems on education (AH, pp. 20-21). He feels that

his education d.icl not prepare hÍm ad.equately for the world of

practi.cal affairs. To exist a.8 an lntegrated. whole a person needs

not only lcrowled.ge but also und.ersta¡rding. lJhile trad'itional

education equipped people with abundant knowledger it did' not

furnish them with ¿nderstandi¡rg. Euxley's erudite heroes are

endlessly groping for ¿nd.erstand-ing; for fathoming life with a

spontaneity which gives expression to the fullness of their being.

Gulbril, for instance, carurot act spontaneously; he perpetually
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hoversbetweenalternativesand.allowscircunstancestonasterhim.

iilot being master of his own self, he can::ot d.irect his energies to

any meaningful end.. Gr:mbril lsrows; but because he is too engrossed'

intheartificeofbeconingtheCompletel'{anhecannotpossible

und,erstand. Euxley d.istingulshes between knovrledge and under-

standi-ng in the following way: 'rKnowledge is acquired when we

succeed in fitting a new experience into the systero of concepts

based. upon our o1d experiences' nd'erstand'ing comes when we

liberate ourselves fron the old, and. so make possible a d'irectt

unnediated contact with the new, the rnystery' moment by moment' of

our existence." (AA, p. ,ù. Ilnderstand-ing, unlike knowledge

canr¡otbeacquiredorinheritecl.Itconrrotesareadinesstolive

in tbe inned.iate present without undue fuss'

Part of Gunbril|s education i¡r r:¡dersta¡rd'ing is provided by

hisrelattonshipwithEmily.Ênilyteacheshi4toacceptthe

present for what it is:

,,How unreal it Ísr'r Gumbril whispered' 'rNot trae'
This remote secret room. These lights and shadows out

of another time. And you out of nowhere and I' out of a

past utterly renote from yours, sitting together heret

together _ äna being h.ppy. Thatrs the strangest thing
of all. Being quite ""tt"ãI"""Iy 

happy' It's unrealt
TLrlleâI . rl

'rButwhyrrrsaidBnilyr"why?Itrshereand'happening
nott. It ig real .r¡

ttlt aI-I night vanish, at a¡y moment"r he said''
Ernily snilãa rather åadly. rrltrll.vanish in due tímer"

she said.- rrquite naturally, not by magic; it'Il vanish the

way everything else va¡lishes and changes' Bì¡t itrs here

,roi." (fu, p. 151)

ThetroublewithGumbrilishecannotactspontaneously;ca¡tnot

take thing€ as they present thernselves' Earlier in the novef we

get this revealing Passage:
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"I never arrange anything¡'r said Gumbritt very much 
-

thepracticalphilosopher.'T'takethingsastheycome.'|
And as ne spok-e the words, suddenly he becane rather
disgssted wittr t¡iroself ' Ee shook himself ; he climbed'

up iut of his own morass. "It would be better, perhaps'

if r arrane"ã tiritss morer" hê ad'd'ed" (49' p' rlz)

oneofthemoresoberlessonsofthenovelisthatlifeiloesnot

ans}Ieritselftoarrangements.fhelessonisdrivenhomehardto

Gunbril hi¡ose1f when, d.espite prior aÎrangement' he is swayed' by

Ifary viveash not to vÍsit Ernily. The broken appointrnent symbolises

t}rebrokenrelationshipiandwithitGunbrilIsfailuretounder-

stand, to become whoIe. ¡'¡nilYr i¡r her good'-bye fetter to Gumbrilt

nakes the comment¡ rrl saw that you d'idrl't' you could'nrt love me

in anything like the same vray as I loved' you' I was only a curious

ad.venture, a nelf experience, a me¿uxs to some other end'.'r (48, p' I8B)'

fuily wanted a wholeness, a cornnitment for which Gumbril was not

prepared.. Despite his attenpt to become the Conplete Ma¡r - and it

is signlfica¡rt for us to note that in his nost joyous monents with

tnilyheiswithouthisbearcl-Gu¡nbrilremains-hopelesslythe

Inconplete Man that he really 1".20 Education in understanding is

to be the pivot for the integration of the Huxley-hero' Though

attemptslnthisdirectionarenadeintheearlynovels¡itisonly

from Eyefess in Gaza (tgl6) onwards - when the faniliar gunr-figure

appears - that Euxleyrs search for integration becomes a víab1e

educativeprocess.Ttrealnost-nysticalunionGumbrilexperiences

r,¡ithhilyduringwhicht,}repastisforgotten;thefutureabolished';

20. Cf . Marion I'lontgomeryt 'rÀldous Hr:xleyr s Incomplete Man in
Antic Eayt 'r Disc E: A ew of Liberal Arts, Volume It
l{o. { (Octouer I pp. 227-212.
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'rthere is onJ-y this dark and everlasting momentrr (4q, p. 1!6) is

a fore-rururer of the nystical unions that take place in Tsla¡d

QgeZ) where education in understand.ing has been perfected to a

high d,egree.

At least one charac ter in Antic Hay is aware of the perils of

living by the head. alone. ILre artist Lypiatt vehemently protests

that 'rl¡ife only comes out of life, out of passion and feeling; lt

caJrrt come out of theories.rf (4E, p. 78). Ttre ironyr as \Þ'

viveash sees 1t, is that LypÍattrs ow¡l paintlngs had'rno life in

themrf (AS, p. ?B). As in Crone Yel1ow aLmost every character in

this novel too is treated ironically and' exposed as the victin of

hisowneccentricity.lfheclassicexanple,ofcourge'isthe

physiotogueSbean¡aterrpeddalingfuriouslyonhisstationary

bicycle to obtain enough sweat to see what bodily cha.nges could take

place due to Ioss of sa1t. Shearwaterrs obsession (markhis name

ftsheerwater") reduces him to a pathetic caricature; the nad

scientist in his laboratory cut-off fron the rest of nankind and

ridiculed by the pointlessness of his own pursuits. shearwaterrs

wife Rosie carries on her rand.om affairs being a\Iane only of her

pink underclothes. Mercaptan, the fake uphoJ-d'er of culture ""'Jhat

I glory in is the civlllsed, n1dd.Ie way between stÍnk and' asepsis'l

(48, p. 4il - retreats fron life i¡rto his boudoir of d'ecadence

where GumbrÍlfs pneumatic trousers have no place because they are

tToo well.sian...too horribly utopian." (48, p' 4?)' only Gurnbril

senior and. M¡ Bold.ero retain any integrity; but the former lives

in the past (litce Henry Winbush) glorying in the plans of
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christopher 'LJren and the latter thrives in business. Like the

story of Sir Eercules in Crone Yeffow which, by a parallelt forces

attention on the moral bankn:ptcy of Crome, the pJ'ay in Antic Hay

(evoking Haml-et) becomes a rnocking parody of the ethos which the

21
novel- anafyses.tt Gurnbril, the modern Hamlet, in adopting the

d.isguise of the beard and. succeed.ing through it, ernbLemises the

triurnph of appearance over reality. l'Ihen, at one point in the

novel, Gr.rmbril begins to med.itate on the quiet places in the mind.

(4g, pp. 146-147) it appears as though he is on the way to realising

his true seff . But his neditation ends with his thoughts firnly

planted. on Rosiets pink underclothing. once again the Euxley-hero

has faiLed to achieve integration; has failed to resolve the

dichotomies of his existêrcê.

(i")

çtlZù marks a water-shed in Hr:xleyrs

novelistic career. As we have noted. ear1ier (pp. 97-98), ttre novel

is a¡r experiment in technique, tra chemical conpor¡¡d of all the

categories,t (8, p. 5r). lle have also noted how, at the t¡ne of

writing this novel, Huxley explicitly confessetl that rrthe mere

busÍness of teÌling a story interests me less an¿ l-ess" (Letters,

n- 228). Those Barren Leaves was meant to be lta cliscussion and

fictional illustration of d.ifferent views of life" (Letters, p' 228) '

This intention is certainly realised. Ûre lives of Mrs l'1lian

Atd,winkle, Mary TtrripJ-ow, Card'an, Chelifer, Calamy, a.nply il-lustrte

the varied. approaches to life that Huxley discusses in the novel.

in The Novel- in
pp. ,9-68.

Those Barren Leaves

See, also
Antic Hav

2r. . Frederick Karl, rrIkle PIaY riith
," Renascettce, Volume Il (1961)t
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It is important to observe, however, that none of these ind'ividual

life-styles (with the d,oubtfuì- exception of Calamy) prove

satisfactory; none of thern ale ad.equate for the integrated' life

Eux1ey is seeking. But if the d.esired synthesis is not actually

found, the novel- still comes very close to plovid.ing an aJ.iswer

r+hich Euxley woufd be increasingly involved with. where the first

two novels only hinted. at the possibl-e directions which the Euxl-ey-

hero rnight take to achj-eve sone equifibriunt in Those Barren

Leaves Euxley begins to chart the route which he would- later cone

to advocate as being the answer to a harmonious and meaningful

exj.stence. In this respect the novel initiates a new stage in

Iiuxleyr s quest, and. the shift toward a more serious preoccupation

with the thene nakes Ithose Barren Leaves central to our stud'y'

Now, while it is t:rre, as some critics Ìrave obset.r"dr22 th.t

cala^my, card,an and. chelifer are complementary iharacters and appear

as self-portraits of the author, we mrst, nevertheless, maintain

that is it caLany on whom Huxleyrs quest is firnly centred. calarny

is the natural foIlov-up of Gunbril. Antic Eay ends with Gumbrllt

quite bored, vaguely continuing his nea.ningless exigtenee. calamyt

in Those Barren Leaves. ls fed-up with Euch a tife and yearns for

sornetbing more valuable. trlrm begir¡ning to have had. enough of

sports, whether indoor or out-doorrf he tells Cardan. "Ird like to

find some more serious occupation." (8, p' 70)' He admits that

his search for this serious occupation is frequently thwarted' by an

22. See, for example, Charles llolmes, .S,. 9i!', pp' 61-64'
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afrnost irrationaÌ incfination to d'o precisely those things he

knows he ought not to' "I d'ontt like running after woment I donrt

likewastin8nytimeinfutilesocialintercourse,orinthepursuit

of what is technicalry knovm as pleasure. And. yet for some reason

and. quite agaÍnst ny will I find myself passing the greater part

ofnytirreinnersedinpreciselytheseoccupations.It'sanobscure

kind. of insanity." (8, pp' 7I-72)' He is distressed by his own

behaviour and wishes he coulcl find' a vay by which he could' bring

more purpose into his life' It is telling that Euxley should'

describe Cala.myrs problem as an rrobscure kind' of insa'nity''r [Lre

insanityisbothcauseandagent,productand.victim,ofthelooming

d.ichotony between culture and anarchy' It is "obsculerr because

itishard'topin-d'ovrn;itrefusestoyieldtoanysinplistic

analysis. Ihe origins of the problem (of the dichotony) are as

complexaJrdaSvagueasareitsnanifestatíons..Cala.rny,l.ike

Ëux1ey, is a xûisfit' Àware of his profound' d'issatÍsfactlon

hebecomesanxiousaboutthestateofhisbeing.Buthecarrnot

yetfornulateanansli,eland'someanwhilecontinuesanon-connittal

existenceatl'{rsAld'winklelssu.n'merpalaceoftheCyboMaì-aspina.

Card.anand'CheliferserveasthechieffoilstoCala.urylssearch.

fneypresenttwostrongvariationstotherid'd'leofexistenceand

byt}reirpresencehelpCala^nyd'efinehisownproblemnoresharply.

Peter Firclrow, who has nacle a stud'y of the novelrs nomenclaturet

writes that "signif icantly, Cala¡ryr s name is the only one that refers

d.irectly to a huma¡l being or activity"'2J A rrOalanist'r is someone

21. Peter Firchow, -9!,' É', P' !0'
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who plays a reed (calarnus = reed) and' is' therefore' creative'

Ttrishelpstoernphasiseandconfi::urCalanyrscentralityinthe

novef.

the setting of Thos e Barren T,eaves is similar to that of

crome Yellow. At Mrs Aldwinklers house are gathered some very

d'istinctcharactert¡les.ftlereis,tobeginwith¡},lrsAldriinkle

herself. she is grotesque and. represents culture unsupported by

nature.Sophisticated'andself-styl-edcustodianofarta¡rdculture

she thrives on mind'1ng other peoplesr affairs ' rrShe wanted every

one to love, constantly and conplicated'Iy' She liked- to bring

peopletogether,tofostertenderfeelings,towatchthedeveloprnent

of passJ-on, to assist - when it happened'; and Mrs Ald'winkLe was

always rather d'isappoÍnted when it d'id' not - at the tragic

catastrophe.'r (f¡1, pp. 77-78)' She is nore dynamic and' more

conplex tha.ri ltrs lIinbush of @þ!!g but both seem to live

quite vicariously. Aldwinkle, ln partícular' has a penchant for

ned.clling in the lives of others and' naking others feel obliged- to

her. Vlhen Irene, her young niece, decides to namy her lover

Bovend,en a¡rd. so escape her patron-ising' Mrs Aldwinkle tries

erootional blacknail as a means to preventing Irene fro¡n doing what

shehasdecided..Tlroughwesynpathisewithherinherlonefiness

this d.oes not bLind. us to the streak of perversity which prevents

IIrs Ald.winkre fron particlpating wholly in the joys of others.

Whenherdesignsontheyoungermenwhomsheinvitestoherpalace

d.o not bear fmit, she wallows in sel-f-pity' I'Theyrre all goingr

she was thinking, theyrre all- slipping ava.y' First Chelífert now

Calam-v. Like aLl the rest. Ivlournfully she looked back over her
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life. trerybody, everything, had always slipped away from her'

Shehadal-waysmissed.a]-].thereallylrnportarrt,excitingthings;

they had. invariabfy happened, somehow' just rouncl the cornert out

ofhersight.Thed.aysweresoshort,sofewnow.Deathapproached''

approached.rr (f¡1, p. t5O)' A victim of her own d'elusions she

d.oes not have the esoterics of a Sarbss¿s-Snith to d'ivert her fron

hersorrows.Shethusbecomesapatheticfigure;havingrea].ised'

too late that she cannot stay young a¡td' a.morous forevel'

Card'an,ofInlrsAld'wlnkleIsgenerationa¡rdherformerlover'

isaroorerefinedversionofscogarr.Heiswell-informed,wittyl

and.add'szesta,rrdsparkletotheconversationsttrattakeplaceat

the Cybo ìfalaspina. rrI made ny entry"' he recountst

in the late fifties - alnost a twin of 4re O-rigin 9f
S;";;". . . . I was brought up in the simple faith of
nineteenth-century matãrial-ismi a faith untroubled' by

d-oubts and' as yet unsophisticated' by that disquieting
scientific mod-erni"t "i'i"h 

is now turning'the staunchest

mathernatical physicists into mystics' We were aI1

wãn¿erfulfy optinistic then; believed in progress a¡rd

the ultinat" "*fii"ability 
of everything in terms of

pfry=i"" and' chenistryr believed in l{r Gladstone and

ãl.l'" o'"tt noral and' inteLlectual superiority over every

ãir'"t "e". (!!!., p. t5)

iíefeelsveryskepticalaboutthenodernagewheretlAlllsabove-

board. and. consequentry boring'r (r¡1, p. ,6). Being the thorough-

goingnaterialistthatheisrCard'anfind'sitimpossibl-etolove

anything pe:manently or deeply' He is a self-acknowledged

parasite,havirrghadhisfull-shareofalltheappetities.Though

he strikes a learned pose, he does not attempt to use his }earning

to comprehend the essential problems besetting existence' fhus

}risexpositionaboutthebasicdifferencesbetweenthelate

nineteenth-centuryServesonlytoillustratehisremotenessfrom
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the latter. For him l-ife has no mea'ning beyond the purely

roaterial-istic aJld he find.s cala.rnyts predica"nent armsing' Ee is

forgverpokingfunand.sayingcleverthings;hasnorealspiritual

convictions and is read-y to exploit a¡ry situation to his ov¡n

advantage. Ilnfortunately for hin, his hope of getting wealthy by

marrying the id.iot Grace Elver is d-ashed by her sud'den a¡rd violent

d.eath. Ttre joke, for oncet turns on hirn and' ironically hÍs

materia]-isticphilosophyofferslittleconsolation.Allthat

Cardancandoconfronted'byElver|sgratuituousdeathisrationa]-ise

even further his already lop-sided' vj-ew of existence:

But the greatest tragedy of the spirit is that soonel

or later it succumbs to the flesh' Sooner or later
every soul is stifled by the sick body; sooner or later
there are no more thoughts, but only pain and' vonitting
and stupor. The tragedies of the spirit are mere

struttings and posturings on the margin of l-ife' a'nd the

spirit itself iã only an accidental- exuberence' the

products of spare vital enerS'yt like the-feathers on the

head of " tooioo or the innumerable populatiols of use-

less and foreáooned spematozoa. TLre spirit has no

significance; there is only the bod'y' When it is youngt

the bod'y is úeautifut and' åt"ottg' It grows oldt its
joints creak, it becomes dry and' smelly; it breaks down'

the life goeå out of it and' it rots away' However lovely
thefeathersonabirdfsheadrttreyperishwithit;and'
the spirit, which is a lovelier ornament than any'

perishestoo.Thefarceishideous'thoughtl{rCardant
a¡rd in the worst of bad' taste' (t¡1.' p' t'4)

This cynicism Ís cardanrs downfall. His philosophy becones

ludicrous in the face of harsh reality; his hed'onisn fail-s to

lendhimthehuma¡¡supportsheneedsinordertotranscendhis

simplistic approach to life' Elverrs d'eath only hard'ens hirn ln his

belief that ultinately roners soul should inevitably succumb to

oner s bod.y. " (TBL, P. 161) '

Peter Bowering in his stud'y of the novef' claims that "Huxley
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ha¿ as yet no reaf arrswer to Car¿anrs probl-en'"24 The problem'

stated. simply, is whether life has.a meaning beyond d.eath. cardan'

being a naterialist, insists that d.eath ca¡rnot be transcended''

Hr:xleyts anslrer to Card.anrs problem is, in part, contained' in

cardants olJn character. There is an existential tinge to cardanrs

philosophyaimed'atjustifyinghishedonistic,âmoralbehaviour.

But the nihÍIism inherent Ín such a philosophy - a nihilisn which

breeds its peculiar brand of cynicism - encourages the kind of

callousness which card.an exenplifies. Ee cannot, for examplet

appreciatebeautyforitsownsake;heca.rrnotaccepthurnanfove

and. warnth without rationalising these qualities out of human

rel-atj-onships. Eis attitude towards everything is limited' and'

d.efined. by his selfish¡ess; a selfishness which eventually backfires '

Granted. that a'rreal answerrf to card.anrs problem was to corne only

much later, Er:xley makes aJI ealnest attenpt to formulate art initial-

aJÌslrer through Calany. rrPerhaps, if you spend' long enough and your

nind' is the rlght sort of nind, perhaps you really d.o get, in some

queersortofway,beyond.thelfnitationsofordinaryexistence.l|

very cnrde in lts phraeseology' Br¡t where Calany ls prepared' to

think hard, cardan just carurot. His nind' is not the right sort of

mind. As soon ae it begins to think seriously about anything - as

d'istinctfrommerelyrattllnSonaboutanysubjectunderdiscussion-

card.a¡rf s nind. gets bogged down by its own obsession: cteath' rrÍtllnkt

24. Peter Boweringt Aldous Huxl :AS
London: Àthlone Pressr It p.68

the l4a or Novefs
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think;andintheend.lifeitselfwillloseal]itssavour;d'eath

willcorruptit;thefleshwillseemaghameand.ad'isgustfulness.

Think of death hard enoush and you wirr come to d-eny the beauty

a¡rd the horiness of life'r (r¡1, p. 286). As Calamy realisesr the

d.ifficultywithCardan'sthinkingisthatithascreatedforitself

ad'ubiousdichotony:ttratbetweenfleshand.spirit.Cardarrasserts

that one exists at the expense of the other' But in point of fact'

wirat Huxl-ey seems to be implying, is that they co-exist' Cardan's

problern here is a rernnant of the problem lre saw Huxl-ey treating in

hisearlypoems.InCalamylsreffectionsonthesubjectwed.iscern

a shift in liuxJ-ey's o'nrn outlook' For Calarny' trtherers a parallel

between the noral- and the physical vorld'.'' (îBL' p' 177)' The

pictureiluxleyseemstobeapproximatingisnotoneofeither-or'

but both: incfusiveness rather tha¡r exclusiveness'

ChellferoffersaninterestingcontrastbothtoCardanand

Calany. He is a poett apparently sensitive to humar¡ emotions and'

aware of the gulf between intention and act' ilis affair with

Barbara hJaters has left hin a wiser and' a sadder man' as the

fragmentsfrorohisautobiographyrnakeclear.||Iwaslearningthat

it is possible to be profoundly and slavishly in love vith sorneone

for whom one has no esteem, whom one does not 1ike, whom one regards

as a bad character and who, finalJ-y, not only nakes one unhappy but

bores one. And, why not, I night now ask' why not? [hat things

should.belikethisisprobablythernostnaturalthinsinthe

worfd." (8, p. 141). ILrrough his association with the young and'

lustyBarbaraCheliferhelearnsthead'vantagesofspontaneous

existence. TL¡e lesson he learns is salutary: 'rft was then that I
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Iearned, since the future lras always bound' to be a painful

repetition of what had happened beforet never to look forward for

comfortorjustificationrbuttolivenowandhereintheheart

ofhurnanrealityrintheverycentreoftåehotdark'hive'rl

(Þ, p. I45). llbe enlightened few - the ones who have gained some

unclersta¡rd,ing of life - are for G?relifer, rrirreleva¡rt to the great

realityrtheyareliesliketheid'ealsoflove'liked'reamsof

the future, like belief in justice.rr (TBL, p' f50)' Arned with

such spurious consolations Chelifer continues his existence in "Gogt"

court, the navel of reality,, (TBL, p. 98). Chelife¡ is intelligent

and. his philosophical poise is in some ways more challenging thart

Car¿a'rs. 'rNo self-respecting manrtt he tel1s usr rrcan either

accept *nreflectingly or, having reflected upon it' irresponsibly

run away fro¡n the realities of hunar¡ life." (TBLI p' IOB)' But

he himself does not accept the realities of I'Lr's Ald'winklets motives

in inviting him to stay with he¡. His admission that ttMy whole life

is passed on the switchback; all my life is one unceasing sLide

through nothing'r (l¡f,, p. IOB) puts.the final stanp on CheÌj-ferrs

inability to understand. better the nature of reality' calany te::ms

hin anrrinverted sentinentalist¡rr one who loves to gloat over lifers

horrors without seeing a.nything of value in existence' (t¡l' p' l7I)'

The nearest that chelifer comes to experiencing lifers ioy is l'hen

he id.entifies hinself spontaneously with the people antl the

srrrrorrndingsw}rilegainirrgconsciousnessinmed.iatelyafterhís

drowning. (E!, pp. 15r-r59)' For the rest he remains sadly

entombedinthenisguid.ed'ethosofthesuburbanbourgeosie.
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Like Chelifer, the novelist ilary Ttrriplow also lives a self-

conscious d.ouble existence based on a d.esire to experience so-

called. reality in ord.er to write novels. If Chelifer produces his

¿nbearable, sentimental poems, Ivfary produces her psychological

novels which become trimelevant because theyrre written by someone

who has ceased to exist.rf (t¡1, p. ?). She feeds on other

peoplers lives, devouring events, incid.ents anci characters to

incorporate into her books. It is not surprising that her books

should. meaJl so little to her. The efaborate mental process she

goes through in preparation to meet cala,rny - and the consequent

embarrassment at her miscalculations - point to a serious flavt in

her personality d.esign and presentation. "Genuineness only thrives

in the dark, like celeryrr she tel-ls Calany' (ml, p' 11)'

Ironically her statenent shows her up: she can never be genuine when

she is with people. she puts on a mask, plays Sa]nes and derives

the utmost pleasure in obtaining material for her novels through

this vicarious means. I{er emotions get whipped' to a pitch only to

be record.ed. in her notebook. Euxley is unremitting in his

denunciation of l,laryrs artificial existence - she deceives; but her

greatest problen is self-d.eception. Trying to exist sirnrltaneously

on two quite inconpatible levels - that of a huma¡r being involved

in a situation and. that of a novelist studying and. analysing the

situation in order to extract rnaterial - she fails to authenticate

herself . Like Chelifer, she rationalises her position: tflfkre more

sensitiíe one is ... the more necessary it is for one to wear a

mask." (IE, p. 4g). But no matter what rnask she wears she remains

pitifullyunhappy.l'Beingbynatureagooddealmoreacuteand.
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self-a¡afytical than most of the men and women who ind.ignantly

castigate their own inverterate sins, Ifiss Tkrriplow was not un-

aware, while she criticised. others, of the similar defect in

herself .,, (T¡l; p. 265). To compensate, she 'rdesÍred to have as

rmrch experience, to nake as many contacts with external reality

as possible.... lltlus a love affair with Calamy had seemed' to her

fraught with the ¡nost interesting emotional possibilitíes.rr

(fgl; pp. 26)-266). Such a self-consciousness is appalling and'

sure to d.anon one to nisery. Feetings are crippled. a¡rd relationships

deh¿rna¡rÍsed by such a cerebral approach to life. fhe hunan person

,is nad.e secondary to a theory, a curiosity or to nere appetite.

Because such existence is corrupt at the very core, there has to

be ceaseless activity to prevent the self from becoming too a\{are

of the real natt¡re of its existence. Towards the end' of the novel,

Mary Thriplow writes in her notebook: rrOne roust also be passivet

mrst receive. Ttratrs what I fail to d.o. I flutter aboutt I fill

ny mind. with lumber, I rnake it impossible for myself to recelverl

(n¡i,, pp.156-117). fnsofar as she is a victim of the war - the

war which d.eprived her of her husband' Jin - ve c¿ln sympathise wÍth

Irfaryrs problexn. But she tries to capitalise on her plight and' this

is what alienates her from us. Being unable to give any Senuine

wa::nth or love, she does not receive any other' She is hurt when

she real-ises calamy does not love her, but she inmed'iately reduces

hin to a |tpi-ckle, waiting to be consumed. whenever she should' be

short of fictional provisionsrr (tgL; p. 159). Eetr frenzied visions

of God. as a spirit (g, pp. i5g-16}), ridiculously give way in her

imagination to the rut into which she has hopelessly fall-en: 'twtat
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aboutastoryofad.entistwhofa].lsinlovewithoneofhis

patients (f¡1, p. J6:-), \'lhat Huxley is implying through I'Iary is

that we carnot harmonise our existence unless and until we can

sufficiently appreciate the authentic reality outside ourselves

as being important f or its own sake. If I'lary Ttrriplow had been

less caught-up in her own obsessj-on to play roles, to be a )-iterary

vampire, she may have been redeemed''

Thriplow,Che]iferandCardanaretheprimeexamplesofthose

barren Leaves that populate the Gybo I'ialaspina:

hrough of Science and Art;
Close uP those barren leaves;
Come forth, and. brir¡g with you a heart
Tkiat watches a¡rd. teceives '

(rrJorcì-sworth; ttfhe Tables lurned'")

fhe lives of these characters aIe barren because they can yield' no

viablemeaningforexi-stence'Realityrforthen,isagamethat

has to be played, a¡d the chief inst:rrment to play it wÍth is the

intel-Iect. In one way or another they minirnise the significance

of reality rather than enlarge it. fhey Iive one-sid-ed. lives;

distanced. from the world. around them by their insistence on not

recog'r'iising meaning beyond. thernselves, they lead' a parasitic

existence which denies them any opportunity of becoming integrated-

human beings. In HuxJ-eyts searoh for integ¡ation they represent a

retardation rather tha¡ a progress'

ThecharacterwhodevelopsmostinflroseBarrenLeavesis

Calamy. As noted earlier, he is the Huxl-ey-hero of the novel on

whomthesearchforintegrationiscentred.Rightfrornthebegiruring

Calamy Ís aware of the gaps in his life' His travefs have only

confír¡ned. his belief that something is seriously amiss with
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civilisation: 'rAfter having been away, as I have, for a year or

so, to come back to civilisation and find. the same old' people d'oing

the same idlotic things - itrs astonj-shingr' (t¡1, p' 8)' Ee

expects changes, but change is possible only when people beccme

genuinely aïare of their shortconjlgs. In the context of Those

Barren Leaves only Calamy hirnself fulfils this requirement necessary

for change. rrTo be torn between d.ivid.ed allegiances is the painful

fate of alnost every hurna¡r being." (TBL, p' 51)' ttrough the

statement is nea¡rt to highlight Ireners confLict, it has a larger

refevance, not the least for calamy. He is veIy conscious of the

conflict that rages within hin:

Passionr Calaroy rvas thinkingr ¡rassion"" One could
have enough of lt, good Lord-! Ite sighed' If one could'

say: Never again, and be sure of meaning what one saidt
itwould'beagreatcomfort.Still,hereflected'there
was something rather perversely attractive about this
Thriplow urotá.t. (lnf,, P. 4?)'

Ei: :.ffair v¡ith t{ary Thriplow forces him into an initial compromise:

trFor either yourre in love with-tlie uoman or you aretl't't ('I'BLI p'69)'

lie, obviously, is not j-n love with ÌÍary. For hin the relati-onship

is an interesting physiological and psychological excursion. Eence

the perversity. lfithin the d,epths of his own heart cal-a.ny lc:ows

that the relationship is d.evoid- of axry real contact. Ee yearns for

ihe rrgreat secret, the beauty and- the m¡rstery'r of existence'

(Þ, p. 267). Ee knows¡ too, like Gumbril of Antic Hayr that to

realise his quest rrone must abandon oneself complete]y'r to it'

n,nrere cou1d. be no compromise.rr (TBT,, p. 268). Tkris hard-tmth

unclerl-ines an important step in i{r:xleyrs search f or integration'

Denis in Crome Yel-1ow and Gurnbril in Antic i{ay had wanted. ful-filment
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beconring].ud.icrous;Gurnbrilcartonlysucceed'withlrisput-onbeard.

But Calany confronts the painful- tmth squarely: There could' be no

compromise. Being weak, he carries on the pointless relationship

withl,îaryTlrriplow;allthetineconsciousofhisneedtofree

himself from her. Ee asks the right questions about the "d'ozen

para11e1 worldsr, (f¡1, p. 146) tnat exist sinmftaneously to confo'nd'

anyrraivetheorieswemayhaveaboutexistence.Heevenknowsthe

way out of bis Predictions'

ftre mind must be opent unperturbed' empty of
irrefevant things, quiet' Therets no room for thoughts

in a half-shutr-"íl-t{t"ted mind'' And' thoughts wonrt

enter a noisy titta; theytre shy, they remain in their
obscure friãiäg ptaóes ¡ätow the surface, where they can't
be got at, so lãng as the Inind is fu11 and noisy' l{ost
of us p""" lt"o.,rgú tir" without Ìcrowing that theyrre there

at all. If one ia¡rts to lure then outt one must clear a

space for then, one must open the rnind' wide and.lait¡- |1i
tliere must be no irrelet"tl p="occupations prowling around

the doors. One must free onãsel-f of those. (t¡t',-pp' 147-148)

In a¡lother context Hgxley refers to Calarny's prescription for

thegood.]ifeaselininatingd'istractionswhichimpedeawareness

of higher trrings.2S what calamy craves for Ls understanding as

iluxley has d'efined' it' For this end' he needs solitude and con-

templation;need'stowithd.rawhimselffrontheuea¡alnglesshustle

and. bustle of life so that he can unraveL some of the mystery of

existence.ThisCalanyfinallydoes.EenovesoutofAld.winkle|s

palace and retires into a hill-side cottage from which he ca¡¡

26

T)L

rned.itate on the secret of existence' John Atkins has reninded us

25. Cf. Ved.anta for the l.lestern Worl- d

Lond.on: George All-en & Unwint 'ìo t

26. John AtÌ<ins t Ald.ous HuxL

ed.. ChristoPher Isherwoodt
r pp. I05-l-08.

Calcler, L965, p. 128ff.
;\ LiterarY StudY, London: John
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iÌrat in ,\l- the Roacl (l-925) äuxley himself endorses Calamyrs

move:

Here at the heart of it, I thoug'ht, a rnan night begj'n

to u¡d.erstand sornething about that part of his being
which d.oes not reveal itself in the quotid.ian commelce

p.19)

rrle saw, when discussing liuxleyrs poetry, that for Huxley

solitude a¡rd. silence were concomitant for a larger understanding

of life. The d.ichotorcy between action and. ccntempiation is frequently

resolved by the assertion of contemplation at the expense of action'

The sanne thing happens to calarny. In his retreat from the l'lalaspina

pal-ace, he has opted for the quiet life; the life of an ascetlc'

The conflict between action aJld, conternplation Ís not so nmch

resol-ved. as by-passed. Ttrough Huxley's first attempt at a positive

so1utiontotheconf]-ictoccurgi'Ex@'Qgl6),Ca1amyls

posture in fl:ose Sarren Leaves reveals a bent in I{uxleyrs thinking

which was to play an ever-important role in his later years. Íhe

conceptof||maya,'tforinstance,rnakesad'efiniteappearanceinthe

novel, (T:BL, p. 168) indicating an early oriental influence'

Calamylsd'iscussionof'trealitytlinthefinalpagesofthenovel

also point to a prelininary forruulation of the "pererulial philosophy"

which has tod.ay become ind,istinguishable from Euxley himself ' \'lhen

Calany is attacked by Cardan aboui "the bosh your mystics talk

aboutrr ('f¡1, p. 168) Hux1ey anticipates his critics by roaking Calamy

reiort: 'rliow is a man to give an a,ccor-Lnt of something entirely un-
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like the phenomena of lclown existence in a Ìanguage invented to

describe these phenomena?'r (TBL' p' 168)' Huxley is only too well

aware of the linitations which language imposes on hunan rrnder-

standing. Ïn Tne Genius and the GodCess (tg¡:-) ne aiscusses the

issue at length. And. in his santa Barbara Lectures in I)J) -

published. posthunously as Tkre Human Situation (lgZg) - ft" states:

,rin one of its fu¡ctions¡ it may be said that language is a d'evice

for iaking rnysteriousness out of nystery'" (lis; p' UB)' Language'

tÌierefore, frequently inhibj-ts a clear aJld precise explession of

what is und.erstood.. one of the reasons why calarny does not seem

to be able to convince oardan and, chelifer is because he is

hand.icapped. by language. In trying to tal-k about spiritual things

to persons extremely skeptical- about then, one is always faced' with

the problem of comrmnication. As Huxley states in an essayt 'rFrom

pure sensation the intuition of beauty, from pleasure and pain to

love and. the rnysticaL ecstasy and. d.eath - alI the things that are

fu¡rdaraenta]-, all the things that, to the human spirit, are most

profoundl-y significant, can only be experiencecl, not expressed'

1nne rest is always and everywhere silence.rr (MS; p' 19)' \r¡e mrst'

however, add. that Huxley constantfy strives to sharpen the clarity

of spiritual terrainology. Another reason why Calany does not

succeed. very well in conveying the tmths he is fathorning j-s that

he is still not clear in his own mind what he is about; he senses

(a.:nd. we nay argue he intuitively lceorvs) ttrat the life he has chosen

is lar inore vaLuable measured against that of carda¡ or chel-ifer but

is not at this stage able to say precisely why'

,,y'e may conf idently state that in calamy Huxleyrs search for
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integration has begun to show signs of that "mysticalrt apprehension

of life which will eventual.ty forn the basis of the integrated

personaÌitY.

In a letter l^tritten just after @ was

conpleted¡ H¡xley states: 'rthe nain theme of itsi is the undercutting

of everything by a sort of d.espairing skepticism ancl then the

unclercutting of that by mysticism.'r Letters p. 214). rhis

Ieaves hardly a.ny doubt as to the position Huxley has arrived. at.

Calamyrs mystical- leanings are endorsed. and we prepare ourseLves

for a ful-l-scale exploration of the potentialities latent in such

an end.eavour. Unfortunately, shortly after the publication of the

novel, we find. Huxley writing quite sad.ly to Naomi Mitchison:

rrlrm gJ-ad you liked. the Leaves. They are all right, certainly;

trenend.ously accomplished, but in a queel sort of way, I now feelt

jejune a¡rd shallow and. off the point. All Trve written so far has

been off the point. And. Irve taken such enormous pains to get off

it; tha.trs the stupidity. Al-1 this fuss in the intellectual void....rl

(Letters, p. 242). This repud.iation reveals the seriousness wj-th

which Huxley attend.ed to his own l¡ork. It al-so d'isplays ttre tLeep-

seated anxiety frorn which he suffered.. Tttough the "fuss in the

inteltectual void.tr was not just of his own makingt Huxley ïÍas ever-

read.y to accept the responsibility for itwhenever ít occurred in his

writings. Bedford tel-ls us that Hucley wrote Those Barren l'eaves

trduring one of the nost sexene periods of his existence.rt (Ð,

p. 15r). And yet the novel did not satisfy him. What was at the

root of hls d.issatisfaction? trJhy d.id, he write it off? lor the

aJìslrer to these questions we must quote at length from an important
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Ietter Huxley writes about three months after Those Barren Leaves

was published. The ¡rassage we quote shows very clearly that

HuxJ-ey (f ite Caì-amy) was, at this stage of his writirrg careert

confrontir:g the very foundations of his problems and desperately

trying to arríve at a s¡mthesis whÍch would validate hurna¡r existence

without und.ue exactions. As we read. the passage we realise how

honest and. hunble a man Huxley couId. be; a¡d how profound.ly he was

moved. to search for that elusive synthesis - integration - w?tich

would rescue man from the slough of hÍs boring existence:

But for me the vital problern is not the nental so ruch
as the ethical and. enotional. fhe fund.amental problem is
love and. hunility, which are the same thing. fhe enorrnous
d.ifficulty of love a¡rd hunility - a d.lfficulty greater nowt
I feel, than everi because nen are more solitary now than
they were; all authority has sone; the tribe has d-is-
appeared and. every at al-l conscious ¡ran stands a1one,
surrorurd-ed. by other soLitary individuals and fragnents of
the old. tribe, for which he feels no respect. Obviouslyt
the only thing to be done is t9 go right through with the
process; to realise individ-uality to the fu11r the real
ind.ivicluality¡ Lao Tszurs ind.ivid.uality, the Yogis t

individ.uality, and, with it the oneness of everything.
Obviousl-y! But the d.ifficulty is huge. And meanwhile the
worl-d. is peopled, with miserable beings who are neither one

thing nor the other; who are sofitary and- yet not courplete
ind.ividuals; conscious only of the worst part of themselves
(tirat deplorable an¿ characteristic self-consciousness of
the present tine that exarnines al-1 that is good and'

beautiful lnti1 Ít d,iscovers its opposite); and d.evilishly
proud of what they regard. as their narvellous ind.epend.ence
and. their acuteness of spirit. For them love and. huroility
are impossible. and hence everything else of any value is
also inpossible of achievement. l¿Jhatrs to be done about it?
That's the great question. sorne day I nay find sone sort
of a¡r aJrslrer. And. then I nay write a good book, or at any
rate a mature book, not a queer sophisticatedly jejune bookt
like this last affair, Iike aJ-I the blooning 1ot, in fact.
(letters; pp. 24r-246)
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CHAPTER 4

THE I'TOVELS II: FRO}1 POINT COU}XTER POINT TO BYELESS IN GAZA

(i)

Bo th Point Counter Point (rgza) and @IÊ. Qgtz) -

generalJ-y consicÌered. Huxl-eyts most successful- novel-s (cf . l'Iatt,

pp. 12-18) - ¿o not, unhappilyr ad.vance the search for integration

in any fundamental way. what they d.o, however, is il-lustrate two

extrene rnod.es of existence. Stated. simply, these two extremes

consist, on the one hand, of an existence dependent on too rn¡ch

choice, artd. on the otherr on no choice. Every single character

in Poirit Counter Point is given the option to determine his or

her life, whereas in @ this option is d.enied..

CÏriousJ-y enough, both novels underline a kind-.of victinisationt

which reduces, rather than expand.s, the charactersr existence'

fn Point Counter Point , wittr the possible exception of Rampiont

characters become victins of their own individuality; a¡rd. ln Brave

New Vlorld. they becorne victi¡ns of a system. To the extent t'hat an

ind.ividual- is a victirn of hÍs own obsessions or a victin of a

given system over which he has no control, he remains d'evoid' of

the integrated existence which is Huxleyrs goal. If we use the

d.ichotony between self and. the others as a frame of reference we

may argue that in Point Cou¡ter Point rrseff" takes over a¡td' in

Brave New world. rrothersrt take over. ilkre synthesis is not achieved.

cala.ury, at the end of Those Barren Leaves, had. retreated from

society to find. afi answer to the problem of har¡nonious living. But
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r^¡ithdrawal is hardl-y a viabfe solution. It isol-ates the ind.ivid-ual

and. hence by-passes facets of living which the integrated person

has to take into account. To have assented to Calamyrs withdralval

would. have been a backward. step in liuxleyrs search, for, after a1lt

v¡ithdrawal as a me¿u'ls to a wholesome life had been found' to be

inad.equate even in the early poetry. A synthesis has to be fo¿nd;

anal noÍr Huxley attempts this by approaching the problen from a

slightly d.ifferent route. ftre new route seems to be the exanination

of the problem of integrated existence from the viewpoint of society

rather than the individual. Instead of a retreat there is a¡r

imnersion: Philip Quarles returns to the Lond-on of sophisticates

fron his journey to fnd,ia to discover how precarious his situation

is vis-a-vis those arounil hil, and Job,n Savage is brought into the

Brave l,lew WorÌd. from his Reservation as paxt of a formal satiric

d.evice for jud.ging society. Both characters feel nisplaced- and

alien to the ethos of the society in which they find' thenselves'

For Philip Q:uartes the probLem is a¡r internal one; he cannot refate

confortably with others because of a conflict in his own nature;

the intellect and. the emotion strive for supremacy thereby creating

a rift in his being. with John sava8e tbe problem is one of

acceptfng the value systen of the Brave New \,/orlders. He find-s ít

inpossible to assimilate within his own consciousness (which,

unlike Philip Quarlesrs, is not torn by any internal strife) tire

reality of what he confronts.

The d.ifficulties experienced. by PhiJ.ip Q:arles anfl John savage

accentuate some of the pertinent issues at this stage of Huxleyrs

search. Brave New World in particul-ar, is important because in it
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are portrayed the horrors attenclant upon a system in which social

anci bio]ogisal engineering are usecl by the State to create a

docile, robot like society oblivious of its ov¡n plisht. The

society of Brave New VJorl-d does indeed represent a fo:m of

integ'ration vhere the citizens fead a compl-etely blissfuf existence

without the peril of d.ichotomy. Set a.gainst the kind of integrated'

unity which is Huxley's ideaL, however¡ this form of integration

appals a¡rd cal-ls for i¡nmed.iate redress. The superficial bliss of

au integrated existence dependent for its continuance on sedation

("soma") r:ld ignoraace is more terrifying to lluxJ-ey than is the

non-integrated d,ichotomous existence of Philip Quar1es. Quarles

at feast has his hunanity; the Brave New I'lorlders have had' theirs

usurped. Hence John savagers misalî.thropy and d.isgust, even if

this consumes him. In Point Counter Point Quarles has at least the

benefit of Rarnpion, who is there to offer a foil to the kind of life

that euarfes leads. Ttrrough his sermonsl on the value of rtharmonious

a1l-ror.rncl living" Rampfon Sains a.n importa¡lce in the novel which

has to be ¿nd.erstood. in the context of Philip þarlesrs burclen'

trlhere Quarles feels his outlook substantially nod-ified for the

better through his relation with Rampion (even though he does not

seer,r able to really emrlate Rampion) ¡ John Savage f eels hopelessly

cheated. and. betrayed. by his relatíonship with Lenina on whom he

had. relied. for some sembla¡rce of the huma.nity he sees abnegated' ín

the Brave New WorÌd..

Both Point Counter Point and. Brave lrlew r¡lor1d. expand the search

for integration, taking in a wider frane of reference. [they do nott

hor,rever:, bring Huxley a¡y closer to his goal . \,Ie sense his acute
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restlessness arìd arixiety at both the personal- Point Cou¡ter Point

and- the social New Horl-d. level but he seems unable, at

this juncture, to suggest any viabl-e aLternative to the problern

of living. The novels certainly enlarge significantly our und.er-

stand,ing of the problem arrd. heJ-p us to appreciate better the

conplex nature of Huxleyrs search. \^Ie may put the matter differently

and. say that perhaps the search for integration is assisted. by the

mere fact of defining the extremes of the conflict.

(ii)

Point Counter Point, in partÍcuIar, hishlights Huxleyrs

aruciety. The novel seems to have been begun shortly after Huxleyrs

return fronr the world. triP which he recounts in Jesting Pilate

(tgZ6). TLre trip had. been most valuable. "I set out on my travelsr'l

Huxley tells us, I'knowing, or thinking that I knewr how nen should.

live, how be governed., how educated, what they should believe....

I'Tow, on my return, I find rnyself without any of these pleasing

certainties" (Q, p. 2BB). His visits to the many lands with their

varied cultures had. undercut marry simplistic notions he nay have

cherished with regard. to the achievement of the good. life. But

tire journey also gave birth to two neu, convictions: rtthat it takes

all- sorts to make a world, and that the established spiritual

vaÌues are fu¡darnentally correct and shoufd be maintained" ([,

p. 289), He further adds that though 'rtravel brings a conviction

of hr¡na¡t d.iversity, it brings an equally strong conviction of human

unityn (¡p, p. 29O). Hlxley is here looking at macrocosms; at men

against differing background.s and. oiscovering their essential
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sarìeness. For a moment the ind,ividual quest is shadowed by a

larger consciousness, though insi¿ht is gained into the process by

which the ind.ividual will eventual-J-y find. his answer. rrThere is

all the d.ifference in the world.rrr liuxley writes, 'rbetween believing

acadernical-1y, with the intel-lect, and believi-ng personaì-lyt

intjmately, with the wtrole living seLfrr (8, p. 289). This comes

at the end of the trlp, when he is reflecting on the entire journey'

It helps to confirm the new convictions he has arrived at; it

foreshad.ows the ¿nd.erstartdins - as d.istinct from knowledge - which

he wou1d. later ad.vocate. The initial overconfidence and' c¡micisn

is nellowed. by a ner¡Í sense of huma¡r worth. l'/hen he had set out on

the journey, he had. stated that rrmoving bits of matter from one

point of the world.rs surface to anothert'was manrs whole activity

(¡p, p. J). Now he rea.lises that there is more to existence tha¡r

the futility inpJ-ied in that ind.ictment. rrOur.sense of values is

intuitive. Ihere is no proving the real existence of vafues in

any way that will satisfy the logical intellect" (f, p'290),

Intell-ect and intuition, knowledge a¡d. understanding: Huxley

recognises the d.ichotony, even affirrns their apparerit incompatibility'

This "truth" had. d.awned on him through lived. experience in the

cor.Lrse of his world trip. Eence, Point counter Pointrs pre-

occupations with integration, instead. of beginning where Those

BarrenLeaves left off , centres, once agaÍn, on an intel-lectual

exploration. calamyrs nysticism has, for the tine beingr been

pushed. asid.e.

fhe first i.ntinations of Po int Couriter Point come from a

letter iluxl-ey wrote to his father in October 19262
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I am very busy and. preperrin¿; for and doir:g bits of an
alnbitious novef , the aim of r¿hich wil-l be a show piece
of l-ife, not only from a good. n-rany indivj-dual points
of view, but afso und.er its various aspects such as

scientificr economic political, aesthetic, etc. The

sa.rne person is sirmrlta¡eously a nass of atoms r a
physiolory, a mincl., an object with a shape that ca¡l
be painted., a cog in the economic machine, a voter,
a lover, etc., etc. I shal-I try to imply at any rate
the existence of other categories of existence behind'
the ordinary categories empJ-oyed in judging everyd'ay
enotional Iife. It wil-l be difficul-t but interesting.
Lette rs , lpP. 274_275)

'rIt wil-l- be d.ifficult but interestitrg.rr The sentence is revealing.

Às r,¡e noticed earlier, IrÍary Thriplow in @ was

at,tenpting something similar and. yet had, been disappointed in her

efforts. Phiì-ip Quarles, Euxleyrs self-po rtrait in Point Counter

Pcint, elaborates on the intention as wel-I as trying to understand'

tiie d.ifficuÌties involved. His "note-book'r is full of his

reflections and. feaves litt1e d.oubt about his pred.ilections ' The

novef of ideas which Philip wants to write, foT i-nstancer is

ciefeated ah¡ost at the noment of conception. Not only because it

rnust be lirnited. to the o.o1 per cent of the population - that

percentage which has id.eas - but also because it ls a made-up affair:

Itì'iecessarily; for people who can reel off neatly formul-ated notions

arenrt quÍte real; theytle slightly monstrous" (PCP, p. 410). The

peculiar 'rmonstrosity" of Point Corrnter Point itself was seized' on

by severaf reviewers when the novel was first published. Louis

Kronenberger, for instance, stated:

Iiis people are created statically, they almost never
develop, they almost never influence one another, they
al-most never work together in the interests of a central-
themeorstory.Theyspeculateaboutlife,railagainst
it, wound. and weary one another. That is their function
as people. And. they calJ- forth in the reader a noral
p=ot""t against their kind, a moral abhorrence, or d.isnayt
ãr ind-ignation. [hat is their function as satire'
(i¡a.tt , p. 164)
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Ironically, Philip is his ov¡n best critic; he sees the nerits as

wefl as the demerits of the 'ruusicali-sation of fiction't which he

attempts. In discussing the issue r+ith his wife, Philip aùnits

that the result of 'rnultiplicity of eyes and' multipli-city of aspects

seent ig ,,a very queer picture indeed" (pCp, p.266). IIuxIey seems

to have had no illusions about the d.ifficulties inherent in trying

to see reality with ttalI eyes at onoê.rr A certain awkwardness was

bound. to be present a¡rd. it is just as well that he acknowJ-edged

this. TLre f act that Point Cor:nter ?oint has been vehenently

discussed since its publication testifies to the novelrs successt

evenifthissuccesshasbeenaproblerrmaticone.Atleastone

critic,David.Watson,goessofarastoclainthatthenovelbelongs

distinctly to the Senre of the 'rmodefrt satiric novelt' in which 'tthe

techniquesofthenovefproperbecomeinextricablynixed.withthose

of trad.itional- satire.'rI Whatever the technical achievement of the

novel - and certainly the contrapuntal technique employed has

received consid.erable praise - it ca¡l clearly be seen that Eucley

had ernbarked on a d,ifficul-t task. Ttrough begun Ln I)26, the novel

wascompleted'onlyinMayLgzB.Hislettersoftheperiodreveal

an i^tense apprehension about its feasibility' and judging by the

internal evidence (chiefly fron Philip Quarles's note-book) we Islow

that Euxley hacl expended' a greal d'eal of energ:y in writing it'

At least some of the difficulty which Er:xley experienced. in

writing Point C ter Point ca¡r be attributed to the nature of itsoun

I. David, S. Watson The Modern Satiri-c Novel-

A Genre?rr, Sati
- I'Point Corrnter Point:
re Ìrlewsfetter, Vo]ume 6t No. 2, L969r PP. tI'1r.
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content. As most critics of the nove] have pointed out, the centre

of ihe stage is occupied. by l{arÌc lìa-npion - the character through

whora Huxley propound.s (whether accurately or not is quite a

clifferent natter) the views of D.I1. Lawrence. Rarnpion provid.es the

index by which atl the other characters are measured. and' thus

becomes eÌevated aLmost to a novelistic d'eni-god.. CyríJ- Connolly

writes that "It needed all Mr Huxleyrs skill as a novel-ist to

prevent Point Counter Point from bej-ng a shapeless tribute of

adrniration, in which the other characters were reformed' as welf'"2

Gu¡nbriI Junior in Antic Hay had. mused on the possibility of following

a lead.er: rrlt must be pleasant, I shoul-d. think, to ha¡rd. oneself

over to somebod.y else. It nr¡st give you a warnr splend.id', cornfort-

able feeling,t (!$, p. 92). But he, unfortunately, "had' never met

anyone I fel-t I could. whole-heartedly ad.mire or believe inr never

anyone I wanted to folIow,, (4S, p. 92). Using.this as evidence,

John llawley-Roberts, has renarked. that "as if in answer'r to Gumbril|s

wish, "along came D.H. L"*"".t"u."1

I,low, it is true that Euxley greatly l-oved and. aclmired Lawrence.

He had. been so impressed with Lawrence that at their very first

meeti.ng he had. agreed to becone a member of the colony Lawrence

thought of setting up in Florid.a. on another occasionr after a

2. cyril connolly, rrunder I'lhich King?rt, IiYiIs 4Fe, Volume l{It
fälruary L912, pp. ,tt-518. See a1so, G'K' Chesterton, rfThe

hrd. of the Mod.ernsr'r ljgg.r volume 2',1 , Janual-y 1911,

pp. 228-2tt. chesterton consid.ers both tiuxley a.nd. Lawrence as

iãi"g the iwo "outstancling talentsrr of their time but
criticises them for embracing a philosophy of life which led-

them to an imPasse.

1. John Hawley-Roberts, rrHuxley and Lawrence,
Review, Volume lJ, L9t7, PP. 546-557'

rr VirAi nia úluarterly
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l-uircheon meeting with Lawrence in L927, Huxley !'/rote, "!ie is one

of the few people I feeL real respect and' ad.miration for. 0f nost

other eni-nent people I have met I feel that at any rate I belong

to the sarne species as they do. Bu.t this nan has something

d.ifferent an¿ superior in kind., not degree" (OT, p. 2tf). Huxleyrs

brillia:rt Introduction to the Letters of D.H. Lawrence (tglz) which

he reprinted in The Ol-ive Tree and Other Essays Qgle), reads, in

parts, like a rhapsody; an eloquent and lyrical tribute to a great

ütâï1. trfo be with Lawrence ïIas a kind of adventurer a voyage of

d.iscovery into new'ness a¡rd. otherness. . . . Iíe seemed' to knowt by

personal experience, what it was like to be a tree or a d.aisy or a

breaking wave or even the mysterious moon itself.... llo be with

hin was to find. oneseff transported. to one of the frontiers of

hnman consciousnessrr (Ot, pp. 252-211). Statenents like these

leave little d.oubt about the fascination which. Lawrence held for

ilrrxley. fhe two men became very close after 1926; sharing a mutlal

fond¡less. sybille Bed.ford. writes that I'the Huxleys were among

the very few people with whom Lawrence d.id' not at one tine or a¡other

have a quarrel.rr (S¡, p. U9). And., as is weLl-known, Lawrence

died in Hr:xleyrs presence: ,'He was really, I thinkr the most

extraord.inary and inpressive human beir:g I have ever known'r

(Letters, p. tr2).

liuxleyrs endearing attachment to Lawrence did. not, howevert

preclude criticism. An early fictional portrait of Lawrence is

forrnd. in the novel-la rrTwo or Ttrree Graces'r (tgZ6) where Lawrence

appears as Kingham. Even though the äuxley-narrator wilkes adnits

that for him Kingham was somehow "deeply signÍficant a¡rd' necessary'l
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(t'ft;, p. ¡-29), he recognises Kingharn's many ]imitations: rìA single

poruerful inpression would be allowed. to d.ominate al-I other

inpressions. His intellect was put into blinkers, the most nanifest

facts were ignored" (TTG, p. 12). This al-lusion to a certain one-

sicìeness anfl d.ellberate perversity in refusing to accept facts

vlhich was part and parcel of Lawrencers character, tal-Lies with

both the account Hur1ey gives in his essay on Lawrence as wefl as

with sir Julian Huxleyrs recol-lections of his neetings with
A

Lal¡rence.+ Richard Aldington even credits líuxley with having

d-rawn one of ttre rnost accurate portraits of Lawrence in Kinghamr5

though here we rn¡st aÌfow for Atdingtonrs ornm bias against l¿,wrence.

ft:.e point of all this is that rl/hile there can hardly be a d.oubt

over the irnmense influence which Law¡ence exerted upon Huxley we

must remenber that Euxley did not accept Lawrencers views without

6 - -ì ì -- --- --^^^r L^ +-.i ^: L 'reseuvatlons. Even when, as is generally supposed, he tried his

4. ',Lawrence often exploded with a snort of inpotent rage when we

talked about scientific matters. Afdous and. I discussed
evofutionary and. physiological id.eas, including the possibility
of rnanhlnd.'s genetic lnprovement. This particularly infuriated'
Lawrence, who believed that rnore power exercised. by rthe

d.ark loins of man,I greater freed-om f or our instincts and. or¡¡
intuitions, would. solve the worLd.rs troubles. His anger was

specially d.irected against myself, as a_professional scientist."
;üt:-an Huxley, I\lemories, 9!,. g![., p. 160.

5. Richa¡d Ald.ingtont Portrait of a Genius But... London, I95O,
p. 195.

6. For some helpful discussions of the Huxley-Lawrence issuet
see, for example, Joseph Bentley, 'EuxÌeyrs Ambivalent
Response to the id-eas of Ð.H. Lawrencet 'r Twentieth Centurv
Li erature Volume l-t, 1967r PP. I19-Ir1; K. Bhaskara
rì.arnanurty, I'Aldous Huxley and D.H. Lawrencertt -þ!gi,
Vol-ume !2, Part i, 1971¡ PP. 26-14; and. Jerome I'leckier'
Al-dous Huxlev: Satire a¡rd. Stnrcture, oD. cit., pp. 7B'I21.
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harcLesb to endorse Lawrencers views through Rampion in Point

Co',-inter Point Huxley succeeded preciously little. This inability

to relate satisfactorily with Lawrence rny be due to the fact that

rto a conventional-Iy brought up young bourgeois (Lawrence) was

rather difficult to understand.."T For Lawrence himsetf disnissed

Ra.r,rpion as being trthe most boring character in the book - a gasbagr't

ancL took HuxJ-ey to task f or this attempt at "intelf ectr¡al sympathy. "B

l/ithin the context of the novel Rampion is presented as the

only character who has achieved. sone neasure of coherent ì-iving.

'rTwo thingsr" PhiJ-ip Quarles writes in his notebookr 'rgive me

conficlence in his opinions about the probtems of living. fhe first

is that he hinself lives in a more satisfactoly way than anyone f

know. lle lÍves more satisfactorify, because he lives mol.e

realis+uicalì-y than other people.... TÌ:'e second. thing which gives

ne confidence in his judgement is that so many of his opinions agree

vrith mine, which, apart frorn al-l questions of vanityr is a good.

sign, because we start from such clistant points, from opposite poles

in factrr (pCp, p. 440). Rampion and his wife, llary, live whoLesome

Iives because they are alive to all the facts of existence; their

lives are vibrant with a sense of congruity, a feeling that harrnony

prevaifs. Other characters in the novef appear to be only alive

to a few facets of existence; sefected, for convenience or expediency.

Raarpion has the ability to I'smeII peopl-ers soufs" (PCP, p. lll) and.

7 l/riters at rlork: 'Ihe Paris ¡leview Interviews t op. cit.' p. 174.

Dre Letters of D.H. Lawrence ed. Aldous HuxIeYr London¡
lieinertann, 1912, P. 7 . Law-r ence also wrote a Poem entitled'

portrayal as RamPion. See'rI am in a noveÌ'r rebuking Ìris
ftre C lete Poens of D.Ií. e ed. V. de SoIa Pirito &

o

l/arren tì.oberts , Lontlon: elnel.lann , 1964, p. 489.
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ha.s al-l- tlie recipes for har¡nonious living. he rails against the

'rhorrible urruholesome tameness of our l¡orl-d." (43, p. J-2!) and

tells l-ary thait her people were "victims of your way of living'l

(pCp, pp. I42-I41). [Lris "way of living'r which Rampion so utterly

cietests he label-s 'rbarbatism.'r l'or him barbarism und.errnines

civil-isation because it destroys manr s capacity to live an

integrated. 1ife. Barbarism encoulages narrovf-mindedness and a

rnisplaced sense of values. Ranpion explains:

tBlake was civilisedrt he insisted, rciviLised-.
Civilisation is harrnony and completeness. Reasonr feelingt
instinct, the life of the bod.y - Bl-ake managed to incl-ude
and. harmonise everything. Barbarism is being 1op-sided.
You can be a barbarian of the intel-l-ect as wel-l- as of the
bocìy. A barbarian of the soul and- the feelings as well-
as of sensuality. Christianity nrade us barbarians of the
souÌ, and now science is making us barbarians of the
intel-l-ect. Blake was the last civif ised. nartr (fCp, p. I44;
emphasis original).

I'hus he is squarely against any philosophy of life which propoulds

a singular and exclusive system of living. He'analyses the aifments

of his feflows and. concl-ud.es that they al-1 suffer from the modern

disease. rrltr s Jesusr s and Newtonr s anfl Henry Ford.rs disease.

Between thern, the three have pretty weJ-I kil1ed us. Ripped the

life out of our bodies and. stuffed us with hatred." (PCP, pp. :-6]l-l-62),

The cure for this d.isease is to live a balanced life; a life which

entaiLs living to the fuIl with the use of every vital- organ. For

Rampion, rtA manrs a creature on a tight-rope walking d.elicatelyt

equilibrated, with mind. a¡rd. consciousness and spirit at one end

of his bal-ancing pol-e and. bod.y and i¡rstinct and al-I thatrs rrfl-

conscious and earthy and mysterious at the other. Safanced. tdhich

is damnably d.ifficutt'r (fCf,, p. 560). Though extremely difficult,

rna¡i lnust nevertheless strive to achieve this balance. Unhappilyt
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as l-Èanpion looks around hirn, he sees that "The worl-drs an asylum

of ,oerverts" (PCP, p. 564)'. fhus he label-s BurJ-ap as a "pure

little Jesus pervert;" Philip becoines "an intellectual-aesthetic

pervert;" Spand.relt is reduced to 'ra morality-philosophy pervert'l

and, when pressed, ad;oits that he is a "worry-about-the-blo
I
ddv-

olcl-world pervert'r but states that his particular perversion is d.ue

to the fact that'rwhen yourre up agaj-nst non-hu:nan things and

peopler you inevitably become non-huna¡t yourself" (p0p, pp. 564-565).

ftris l"ast statement lead.s to a quaì-ification which has to be

macLe if we are to u.nderstand. Rampj-onrs characterisation fully.

fhoug'h seeroingJ-y offered as an example of the integrated. persont

Ranpion is not, obviously, Huxleyrs ideaL though he nay be Qr¡ar1esrs.

By his own admission he can be corrupted by the environment. But

we nay allow that he said. this in jest. However, there are too

nany ind.ications within the novel- that suggest 
.Rampionrs 

own

lilnitations. This integrated person is first introduced. to us with

the ivord.s 'rl,fhat I complain of'r (pcp, p. I2)) 
""td 

is throughout

presented as a complaining, grumbling, intolera.ntr fellow. Despite

his harmonious all-round. Iiving, Rampion is seen to be frustrated

and restless r a hint perhaps at the superf iciality of his or^¡n

integration. l¡/e may, of course, attribute this to his profound

d.issatisfaction with the state of the world, but it is evident that

there is a more serious cause. When at one point of the novel' l'laryt

revealingly, accuses hin of being rra¡t absurd. old. puritanr" Rampionfs

response is quite violent: trThe tar¡nt annoyed hirn, because he }o:ew

j-t vras well-f ound,ed." @!, p. 156). l,ike the other characters in

the novef Rarnpion had, at least once, been a self-divided creatule -
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'rat war against himsel-fr' (pCp, p. 156). I'lary had heì-ped hirn out

of Ìris purita.nisrn. But remna.nts of the habit die hard. At the

end. of the novel he fl-ies at Mary for goading hin about Spandrellrs

melod.ra,matic actions. He rationaLises his ]oss of temper but the

incid.ent reninds one of his earl-ier inabil-ity to tolerate anotherf s

actions. Burlap, while refJ-ecting on Rarnpionrs extraordinarinesst

thinlcs that "he lacked that extra sense-organ which enabLes men like

St. tr-rancis to see the beauty that is beyond earthly beauty"'(pCp,

pp. J6J-J66). Eere was another limitation. Iì.anpion, c1ear1y, d'oes

not have the makings of a saint, which is liuxley's ideal. And.

Spandreì.I, d.esperately trying to convince Ìì.aurpion that there is

spirituality in rn:sic by pl-aying Beethoven's'h }IÍnor Qua¡tefronly

succeeds in making Rarnpion retort rt!{hy canr t he be content with

reality, your stupid. only Beethoven?" (PCP, p. 597). Defeated,

SpancLrefl concfud.es that "lìampion isnrt infalLibLe" (PCP, p. 591).

'Ibough Spand.rel-Irs seLf-arranged. d.eath gives the lie to Beethovenf s

heavenJ-y music, his final pronoulcement on Rampion contains a¡r

important truth. Rampion is not infaÌl-ibLe. He has his numerous

lirnitations, the chief of which is his lack to toLerance. Tolerancet

which Hr.rxley cane eventual-ly to j-nsist was essential for integrated

living. In ad-clition - and. this is more implicit than explicit -

Rarnpionts hunanity-centred faith cannot explain the many rt¡okes"

(gratuitous actions, eventsr such as the d.eath of little Phil)

which fate and. God. play on men and wreck any hopes for a balanced

life. It becomes apparent, at the end. of the novel, that in kicking

God. out of huma¡r existence, Rampion somehow faiLs to tra¡rscend his

own egoistical sel-f. Both of these flaws - intoferance anfl egotism -
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vrill have to be eLiminated v¿hen iluxley fi-nal-Ly comes to the end of
g

lr.is search.'

In several ways Rampionrs inad-equacy as the nod-el- of

inteSration is suggested through PhiJ-ip Quarfesrs numerotrs

mminations in the novel. It is Philip {.}uarl-es, after all-r who is

the Il¡xley-hero in search of integ'ration in Point Counter point.

l0
Huxley explicitly admitted that r-)uarles was a self-portrait;

aricl a study of ù¿arlesrs character sheds inval-uable light on

Huxleyrs response to Rampion. Quarlests basic problem is by now

a most faniliar one: in Rampionrs apt phrasingr Quarles is a

nbarbarian of the intellect." He craves for logical demonstrations

of facts atrd experiences; dissects and vivisects peopJ-e until they

lose their significaJlce. Life, for r{uarles, becomes an intel-lectual

playground. for him to witness and. then scientifically analyse.

Lilce previous Huxley-heroes, þarles is suprenely enr.d.ite. The

comic episode with the Ind.ia¡ Sita Ran, betrays both his naturaf

reticence as well as his social handicap: he fails to rel-ate to

peopJ-e. Ile smugly asserts that "people donrt leave nmch trace on

mêo 'Ihey make an impression easily, Iíke a ship in water. But the

water closes up again', (PCP, p.99). He is quite content to remain

the colc., anaLytical novelist he is. His hand-icap hits home in

his marria6e: His wife Elj¡ror reafises to her dismay that he had

nevel real-ly gj-ven himself to her. 'Eis soul, the intinacies of his

9 For a brief discussion of the probÌenatic nature of Rampion in
the novel see aLsor Peter Firchowt Al-dous Huxl-ev: Satirist and

iiovelist, op. cit. r PP. 104-115.

10. See Tne Ì'lew York Times Ì,tay 6th, 1915, p. 14.
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being, he had alrvays withheld'r (pCf , p. l0r).

l-ove her completely finalì-y drives El-inor to

liis inability to

the arns of the fateful

;:,\erarrL tr^Iebley. Quarles is hopeJ-essly seJ-f-contained.; alien to

the vrorl-d. of experience:

For in the ordinary d.aiIy world of human contacts he
was curiously )-ike a foreignerr uneasily not at homet
aÍrong his fellowsr finding it difficuLt or impossibÌe
to enter into cornmr¡nication with any but those who cou1d.
speak his native inteLlectual- language of ideas.
&notional-ly he was a foreigner. El-inor was his
interpreter, his dragoman. Like her fatherr El-inor
Bid.lake had been born with a gift of intuitive under-
standing and social- ease. (pCp, p. I05)

f'or quarles people and actions becalne merely extensions of a theory

he held, an abstraction he knew by heart. Being too intefl-igent

he d.isdained ord.inary humarr social- intercourse, relegating this

function to his wife. He thrived on being able to make facts fit

into a pre-conceived id.ea or theory: Elinort

reported her intercourse with the natives of the realrn of
emotion and he understood. at once, he generalised her
experience for her, he rel-ated. it with other experiences,
cl-assified. it, found analogies and. paralleLs. l'rom single
a¡d. individual- it becane in his hands part of a systen.
She was astonished. to find. that she a¡d. her friends had
been al-l unconsciously, substantiating a theoryr or
exerrrplifying some interesting generalisation. (lCp, p. lO7)

The wife, aware of Quarlesrs deficiencies, wishes that 'the could

breai< his habit of inpersonality a¡rd l-earn to live with the

intuitions and. feelings and instincts as welf as with the intel-lect'r

(pcp, p. loe).

lhe most poignant part about'.luarlesrs lack as a human being

is that he knows his weaknesses. For him, the root of his problems

revolved around. a crises of id.entity:

But this question of identity was precisely one of ràiliprs
chronic problems. It v/as so easy lor him to be almost
anybod.y, theoretically and with his intell-igence. He had-
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such a power of assimíÌation, that he was often itr danger
of being unable to disti-n¡4:ish the assinilator from the
assimilated, of not knowing among the mul-tipJ-icity of his
roles who was the actor. (pcpr p. 268)

Àware of his failings, Quarles still cannot cone to terms with

his id.entity; he cannot fulì-y realise hinsel-f . Viewing the world

as a kind of stage and. playing nultiple roLes in itr he becomes

exceedingly conscious of his pred.icament. Try as he might, each

nernr role fails him, leaving him al-l the more fmstrated at this

perpetual_ futility of his existence. Going round and. rou¡ld in

circl-es r Quarl-es ca¡lnot f ind. the centre where his untiring intelJ-ect

ceJr come to rest.

He had. been a cynic and also a mystic, a humanitarian and.

also a conternptuous misa¡rthrope; he had. tried. to l-ive the
life of detached and stoicaÌ reason and- another time he

had aspired to the r¡nreasonableness of natural and
unciviLised. existence. The choice of moulds depended- at
any given moment on the books he was read-ing, the people
he was associating with. (pCp, pp. 268-269)

None of the roles he ad.opts satisfies him and- he continues to live

vicariously; obstinatety c)-inging onto a cerebral forrmrlation:

If there was any single way of life he couÌd' lastingJ-y
beli-eve in, it was that mixture of pyrrhonism and. stoicisn
which had struck him, an etrquiring schoolboy among the
philosophers, as the height of huroan wisdom and into whose

moufd of skeptical indifference he had' poured his un-
impassioned ãdol-escence. (pcp, pp. 269-z70),

flrus though he envies Rampion his all-round-ness¡ ând- secretly

wishes he knew Rampionrs recipe for success, he nakes no real

attempt to al-ter his own approach to life. He gets bogged. d-own by

his intelligence: ttone sentence, and- I am already invoì-ved. in

history, art and al-l the sciences" he record.s in his notebook

(pCp, p. 14L). The plight is pathetic and quite frightening;

ind.j-cative of the punishnrent attenciatrt upon eating too much of the
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frrrit of the Tree of Knovrì-edge. Iie cannot even be generous without

rational-ising his generosityr âs the incident of his tipping the

cab-driver so patheticaLly illustrates (pCP, pp. t86-t}7). For

everything said. or d.oner Philip þarles d.emands an expJ-anationr an

intellectual justification. This is whyr in spite of all- his envy

of Iìampion and admiration for Ranpionrs hlay of life, he cannot

bring hinlseLf to fo1low Rampionrs footsteps. He cannotr in shortt

hand himself over to a lead.er:

ilut in point of factr he reflected, he had never deeply
or v¡hol-e-hearted.ì-y ad.mired. anyone. Theoreticallyr yes ;

but never in practicer never to the point of wanting
to rnake himself a d.iscipler a follower. He had. adopted
other peopLers opinionsr even their mod.es of l-ife - but
always with the und.erlying conviction that they werentt
realÌy his r that he could a¡rd, certainì-y would abandon
them as easily as he had taken them up. And whenever
there had seemed, any risk of his being carrj-ed awayr he
had deliberateJ-y resisted, had fought or fÌed for his
riberty. (rcP, p. 197)

One reason for Quarlesrs not handing himsel-f over to a leader

is that he does not rea1ly need. one. 0r at l-east he d.oes not need.

a leader J-ike Rampion. l,/hile he agrees about the inestimable value

of the life led. by Ranpion and confesses that his own problem

consists of transforning rra detached intel-Iectual skepticism into

away of harmonious alÌ-round. livingrr (pCp, p. 440), he is unabÌe

to act on this realisation. Instead., he debunks the things he has

been d.oing all this time, concludÍng that he has Led the intel-fectual

life mainly because it is easy: trltrs the substitution of simple

intellectual schernata for the conplexities of reality; of stil-l and

fonnal d.eath for the bewiLd.ering movements of life'r (pCp, p. 442).

His reasoning lead.s hirn to repud.iate his rrSearch for Trrrth" which

he has hitherto taken very seriously: "I regarded the Search for
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Truth as the highest of human tasks and the Searchers as the

noblest of men. But in the last year or so I have begun to see

that this famous Search for Trrth is just an aJrllsementr a d"istraction

like any other, a rather refined and el-aborate substitute for

genuine livi-ng'r (pCp, p. 441). fhe cand.id. admission is laud-able;

it is in many ways the rnost uncompromising condennation of his own

existence that a Huxley-hero makes. fhe truth that is underlined -

that he has always lived vicariousl-y - is as brutaLly blunt Ín its

honesty as that which we associate with the lesser characters in

a Huxley-novel. It is a sE-crifying tmth arrd the wound. it makes

sinks deep.

It is at this crucial stage of Quarlesrs self-lcrowledge that

we get one of those rare utterances which consciously or un-

consciously betray the deep-seated predicament in Huxleyrs o\¡rn

personality. trShafl I everr'r asks Quarlest

have the strength of mind to break uryself of these índolent
habits of intellectual-ism a¡rd d.evote my energies to the rnore

serious and. d.ifficul-t task of living integralJ-y? And even
if I d.id. try to break these habits, shouldn't I find' that
hered.ity was at the bottom of them and that I was congenitaì.ly
incapable of living wholly and. harmoniously? (pCp, p. 444)

The responsibility is leveLled. at his hered.ity; the figures of

Thomas Huxley a¡rd. Matthew Arnold once agail come to mind.r drawing

our attention to the d.ifferent allegiances which they ackno"l-ed.ged.I1

Denis Stone in Crorne Yellow and Theod.ore Gumbril in Antic Hay had.

bla.ned their ed.ucation f or their problems; Calamy in Íhose Barren

T,eaves btarned. his environment; arrd now Phil-ip Quarles blanes his

l-l-. Cf. William S. Amentt "Jesting liuxJ-ey Waiting for an Artsv/errrr
The PersonaÌist , Volume 18, ido. l, JuIy 1917, pp. 254-266.
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very genes. The acuteness of the problem is only too obvious. ln

between writing Point Counter Point lIuxl ey had written the essays

lvhich compri se Proper Stud.ies (1927). In the Introduction to this

book he wrote, 'rthe powers of every mind are strictly linited'; we

have our inborn id-iosyncrasies, our acquired sentiments, prejud.ices t

scafes of value; it is impossibl-e for aJty lnaJì to transcend himself

(PS, p. xcii; emphasis add.ed.). Ì'Íanrs existencer he seens to be

saying here, is almost pre-d.eterrnined.; man is victim of his fate.

Little wond.er that Phil-ip Qua¡1es evokes the name of St. Augustine -

the arch justifier of predestinationl2 - ín recalling the accident

which left him with a rrgame leg" (PCP, þ. 194). For Rampioh man

deterrnines ÌrÍs own mod.e of existence; for tùuarles existence j.s

frequentJ-y d.etermined. by factors outside of human control . Hencet

as we noted, Ra.upion has no answers - ind.eed is even absent fion

these considerations - for the gratuitous acts.which so visibly

take pJ-ace a¡rd affect peoplers lives. H¿xJ-ey had. had. personal

experience of such gratuitous acts. Tktus he coufd not accept his

motherts early death by cancer: 'fI am sure that this mea¡ringless

catastrophe was the nain cause of the protective cynicaì- skin in

which he clothed. himsel-f and. his novels in the twentiestr, writes

his l¡rother Julian.lJ And in a l-etter to Naomi Mitchinson in I9J1,

IJuxley states ¡ rrHow senseless psyehological a¡rd. moral jud.gements

really are apart from physiological judgements! And of course I am

12. R. C. Zaeb.ner , Concordant Discord, London: Oxford University
Press, 1970' p. 114.

l-J, Julian liuxley, g. cit.r P. 70.
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also to a consid.erable extent a function of defective eyesight.

i;eratitis punctata shaped, aticl shapes me; and I in my turn made and'

make use of itr' (Letters, pp. t72-171). In spite of Ranpion's

brave ravings about manrs capacity to moul-d his life according to

hi-s wishes, Point Cou¡rter Point seens to confirm the belief that

"life is a meaningless joke, in which the marvel of EVerard Webleyrs

sudcì.en1y real-ised l-ove for El-inor is imnediately followed by his

rnurder, and. the serenely beautiful- evening light in which she

drives home is a prelud.e to the d.eath in agony of her onfy son."14

l¡lhen the novel- end.s with Surlap and. Beatrice having a romp in the

bath -rrOf such is the Kingd-om of I'ieaven" (PCP, p. 6of) - we are

still left with the knowLedge that Beatrice is soon to suicide.

For Lawrence [The final aim is not to know, but to ¡s.rr15 The

Ra.npion-Law¡ence of Point Counter Point directs all his energies

to propound. this philosophy. His d.ilemna is tLrat he ad.dresses

hinse]f to peopj-e who, unfortunately for hin and his philosophyt

know; ind.eed. know too mrch to embrace without questioning the creed.

he preaches. For Qua¡Ies as for Hgxley, the final ain is to know

as well as to be. In order to achieve this ma¡t has to transcend

hirnseLf; has to break through the barriers both of heredityt

upbringing and. environment. Ranpionrs superiority over the earlier

Hux]ey-heloes - particularJ.y Ca1amy of Those Barren Leaves - is

that, qnlÍke them he does not seek integration by either denying

the senses or by escaping from society. He seeks total ful-filurent

14. Philip Thody'

It. D.ll . Lawrence,

Al-dous Huxlev r 9. cit' t PP' 17-18.

Lond.on, L922, p. 45.Fa,ntasia of the Unconscious,
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in society through active l-iving. \'/ithin his own parameters he

succeecls. But Huxley himself has a wider frane of reference. And

though his essays on the Rampionesque Ìife-worshipperts creed

col-l-ected in tl¡e book Do VJhat You \/il-l (tgZg) read like an extended

apol-ogy a¡rd. d.efence of Lawrencers beliefs, we know that basically

F,uxJ-ey remains unconvinced about the final- value of the rrbal-anced.

excesstt which he ad.vocates in the book. Ironically, the life-

worshipperrs creed is too neat, too logicalr to provide nen with

an ad.equate faith to J-ive by. It perpetuates a pseud.o-scientific

heresy that nan is rra series of distinct psychol,ogical states, a

colony of diverse personal-ities'r (lt+yW, p. lOO) - which ignores the

complexity of the wholeness of being which man aspires to. Stripped.

of an abiding faith, having only momentary incÌinationsr the life-

worshipperrs exÍstence becones fragmentary and superficial. Paying

honage to his rna¡ifoLd. gods, he really is without any god.. PhiJ-ip

Quarl- es in Point Counter Point expJ-odes the myth that na¡ is

sufficient unto himsel-f . l,lan acts, interacts and. reacts: Huxley

realises the complexity but is not yet ready to grasp the solution

to his problen of integrated. living.

Point Courter PoÍnt is a massive novel and the f oregoÍng

d.iscussion d.oes not pretend. to exhaust its content. Hux1ey used.

the following quotation from trblke Greville as the epigraph to the

novel:

Oh, wearisome condition of hunanityt
Born under one law, to another boundt
Vainì-y begot and yet forbid.den vanityt
Created sick, comma¡rd.ed. to be sound.

tr/hat meaneth nature by these diverse J.aws,
Passion and reason, sel-f-divisionrs cause?
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fhe novel is one long exemplification of this passage. Ttrrough the

lives of its many chalacters rde see the farnil-iar dichotomies

nanifesting themselves, paralysing the ability of men and. wonen to

conduct thenselves in afiy unified, merìneI. Peop1e are reduced. to

caricatures in ord.er to penetrate their essential nature¡ lífe

itself is rebuked for being a hard. task-rnaster. No character - not

even Rampion - escapes the scathing effect of Huxleyrs satire;

everyone is lmplicated. in this vast huma¡t fugue. Frustrated. in his

own search for lntegratíon, Huxley gives the whole world a Sood

bashing. l4any of his admirers were incensed by the audacity of

his attack. Thus La'Jrence, whiLe tetling Huxley that "yourve shown

the truth, perhaps the }ast tmth¡ about your generatÍonr"16 wrote

in another context:

An Drglish novel- Iike Point Cor¡¡rter Point has gone beyond
traged.y into exacerbation, a¡rd continuous nellvous repulsion.
l'Ian is so nervously repulsive to man, so gcreaninglyt
nerve-rackingly repulsive! 'Ihe novel goes one step
further. I'Ian just smells, offensively and. r.rnbearablyt
not to be borne. The hurna¡l stinklU

fÌre loud.ness of }Iuxì-ey's anguish tells of his own confusion and

vexation at this stage of his career. Poínt Counter Point is an

agonising departure from the straight-line of Huxley's search;

but it illuninates poignantly the excruciating search Hr-rxley is

embarked on. Though tbe novel- mâ.kes little linear prog¡ession in

the search, 1t certainly deepens our understand.lng of the underlying

malad.y. TL¡e search is not actually halted, for the d.igression serves

16. ftre Letters of D.H. Lawrencet g. cit. , g. 765.

L7. D.li. Lawrencer Phoenix, London, 1916, p. 27O.
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to make cLearer the many issues involved in the problem. In this

respect t Point Counter Point remains a most instructive book:

energeticalJ-y wrltten and' vigorously satirical, it brings to a

cLinær HuxJ-eyrs meanderings in a worLd enpty of neaning and purpose'

(ui)

If the ind.ividuals in Point Counter Point fail to transcend'

themselvesa¡rdtherebyfailtolead'authenticlives' in Brave New

Wortd (tglZ) ttre very notion of ind.ividualÍty becomes questionabLe'

In Point Counter Point the indivÍd'uaLs have choice and' several-

alternatives open to tbem; their timitations arise out of personal

hand.icaps. In Brave New World, however, choice no longer applies:

the alternatives available to persons seeking fulfilnent becone

d.ubÍous propositions which mock the very foundations of integrated'

living. Where Po int Counter Point only raises disturbing questions

about predestination, leaving each character free to decide for

hinself on this question, Brave New world literally puts the seal

on a pre-deterrnined existence with na:n playi-ng God-. The principle

which is joked. about in Point counter Point becomes a nightmarish

reality in Brave lrJew \,torld. Here we witness a society in vrhich

test-tube babies gTolr up to function exactly the way their roles

have been biologically and. soclally p1anned.. In order to rrprovide

the necessary critical viewlointrrf8 Iiuxley creates two nisfits

within the systen. 3ut while Bernard Marx and Hehnhotz I'Iatson are

18. John Colmert Coleri to Ldn - 222 Ï
¿Lond.on: l,facuiflanr 1978r P.

s of Socie
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highly critical of the apparently perfect functioning of the Brave

i'lew llorld¡ they, too, are uLtirnatel-y reduced' to frustrated

appendages which buckl-e before the ind.onitable will of the State.

I'Comrnunity, Identity, Stabilityrrt the motto of this futuristic

\rlorld. State - evoking the slogan of the I'rench Revolutiont

rrtr'raternity, Equalityr Libertyo' - d.ernand.s nothing less than a total-

sacrifice of ind,ivid.uality. In this societyr modelled after the

mass-production-l-ine system initiated. by Henry Ford.r people become

literal- cogs in the societal- wheel¡ existing only to perforrn tasks

pre-natalIy assigned.. If, as we earlier noted, integration is

d.enied the characters in Point Counter Point on account of their

inabiJ-ity to come out of their narrow-mind.ed. individual sirellsr in

Brave New lJor1d. the search is frustrated, by the process which

guarantees the survivaL of the World State. Huxley has moved from

one extreme to the other; reLentlessly probing.the inped.iments to

the good. Iife.

According to Huxley the book was intended as a satirÍcal attack

oD H.G. hlellsrs utopian visions: rff a.n writing a novel about the

futurer" he wrote to a correspondent 1n 191I, tton the horror of the

Wellsian Utopia and. a Tevolt against ft. Very difficult. I hav,e

hardly enough imagination to deal with such a subject. But lt is

none the less intereêting ldorkrr (Letters, p. ,48). Ttre specific

VJellsian book that Huxley had 1n mind when enbarking on Brave New

\,Iorld was @Like Gods (lgZl). Eowever, the projected work,

rrgradually got out of hand, a¡ld turned lnto somethlng qulte d.ifferent
lo

fron what ltd. originall-y intended."'/ This is true; it would be

I,/riters at Work: The Paris Interviews r -Qp.. cit.' p. l-65,

' P. 198.
10

Second. Series ed. George Plirnpton, New York, l-96t
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sil1y to view Braúe Ner.¡ WorLd siinply as a parody on'dells. The

novel- is altogether more complex than any cfever dismissal of rrThe

Wellsian Utopia ... which often rises fron the ruins of civilisation

when a functional- el-ite of engineersr scientists and. professional

men seize controL of air-power and. forrn a Worl-d. Council-r"20 *d

reads l-ike a¡r ind.ictnent of the entire ethos ushered. in by moclern

science and technology.2l fn his Foreword to the 1946 ed.ition of

the noveÌ Huxley explicitJ-y stated. that

The theme of Brave New Worl-d is not the ad.vancement of
science as such; it is the ad.va¡tcenent of science as
it affects hunan individuaJ-s. TLie triunphs of physicst
chenistry and. engineering are tacitly taken for granted.
The only scientific ad.vances to be specificalJ.y described
are those involving the application to human beings of
the results of future research ln bioloryr physiolory and.
psycholory. It is only by means of the sciences of life
that the quality of life can be rad.ÍcalJ-y changed.. (W, p. *

'Ine accent on behavioural sciences - those branches of science

which can manipulate and change huma¡ behaviour - is only to be

expected. As we have seen, the Eux1ey-hero has aJ-ways been aware

of his problem; he has always recognised his short-comings and has

always yearned. for integrated existence. His biggest problem has

always been the source of ar¡xiety and apprehension. It is on

behaviour, therefore, that Huxley now places all the enphasis. But

in d.oing so he unwittingly opened, the flood.gates of a socialisation

process which, through the agency of science and technoloryt

skilfully d.a¡nned. al-l- traces of huna.nity. The ideal- Brave New

20. Mark R. Hillegas, TL¡e Future as Nightr¡are: H.G. hle1ls and the
Anti-Utopians. New York¡ Oxford University Press, L967, p. 61.

2I. The present writer has examined the theme of teehnol-ogy ln
Brave New \{orld. at length inrrfechnoJ-ory and the Modern Novelrrr
unpublished ì'i.4.
111-.

)

thesis, University of Singaoore, L976r PP. 85-
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,¡/orlder is an absofute function, possessing no sense whatsoever

of itself as a huma¡r being. Thus when John savage - himself an

ironic representation of huma¡rity - falls in love with the Brave

iiiew 'rlorlder Lenina, he tragically fails to persuade her that love

is a living passion. Because of the way her breed.ing had been

programmed l,enina has no conception of love in the usual sense of

the ter"m; she just cannot comprehencl. what John is sayingr let

alone sympathise. Like Bernard. I'farx and. Hehùrotz IrJatson who are

products of errors in the breeding process, she aLso becomes one

of the ridiculous rnisfits in the society of the Brave New !Iorl-d'

Their ironic presence - ironic because it undermines the Staters

confidence in the perfectibility of NeoPavlonia¡ Cond'itioning - only

serves to stress the alienation and d.ehuma¡risation which has taken

place. In Crome Yellow Scogan had. a¡rticipated the corning of the

Brave lrlew World; a worÌd in whic

An inpersonal generation wíll take the place of Natu¡ers
hideous system. In vast state incubatorsr ror¡rs upon l.ows

of gravid. bottles wiII supply the world with the population
itrequires.[hefanilysystemwi]-]d.isappeer;society'
sapped. at its very base, r*i1l have to find. new foundations;
anã Eros, beautifully and. irresponsibly free, w111 flit
like a gay butterfly frora flower to flower through a sunlit
world.. (CY' p. ,r)

Brave New l,Iorld. is the f ictional realisation of Scoganr s Rational

State.

In spite of its popularíty and wid.e acclaimt Brave New LJorlcl

remains, as Eux1ey hirnself acknowledged, an unsatisfactory book'

fne chief defect of the novel is that rrfhe Savage is offered' only

two alternatives, an insane life in utopia, or the life of a

prinitive in an Ind.ian village, a life more human in some respectst

but in others hard.ly Ìess queer and. abnormal" (BNrd, p. vii).
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Und.oubtedly,asreaderswearemea¡rttoid'entifywit.trtheSavage.

He, more than a^nyone else, challenges the pre-suppositions upon

which the Brave New World' is built' Brought up ln a¡r Ind'ian

Reservation a¡rd havÍng read the plays of shakespeare, he provides

the najor foil to the very irony contained in the novelrs title¡

'r0 brave new worf d. /t1at hath such creatures in it'r (ttre Tenpest) '

The creatu¡es of the Brave New world. are oblivious of what they have

become. Indeed the book postulates a powerfur case that happinees

can only be achieved. negatively, by the elimination of art, science

and'religion.Almostrevivingtheold'Platonicargr:nenta€ainst

art, Mustapha Mond., the Reeid.ent Controller of Western E\rrope'

explains the ratlonale behintl the suppression of such books as

@'
Becarrseourworld.isnotthesameasOthe]lo|sworld.

you canrt ¡nake flivers without steel - a¡rd. you calrt'+e
trageclieswithoutsocialinstability.f}reworld'sstable
now. leopte are happy; they get what.they want' and' they
never *rr,t-"ir"l thev-äa¡rtt âet. [treytre well off ¡ theyrre
safe; theytre never iII; theyrre not afraid of d'eath;

theyrre blissfully ignorant ãr passion end. old age¡ theyrre
plagued '¡ith no mothers or fathers; they've got no wivest

orchildrenrorloverstofeelstrongJ-yabout;theyrreEo
cond.itioned' that they practically canrt help behaving as

they ought to behave ' And' if a'nything should' go wrongt

theie'" g. (¡rw, p. IBO)

Art is not the only thing that is ininical to happiness. 'Eappiness

isnevergra"nd't|saysMond,actnlttingthatmrchhastobesacrificed

for the sake of peace a¡rcl stabllÍty (3I'IIIJ¡ p' 181)' The Controllers

oftheBraveNewWorldhavedecided.that'|happiness''ignot

conrpatible with tf truthrr; hence even pure scientific research has to

be curtailed. I"loncl hÍnself paid. the price by ceaslng to be a

physicist.trlhifeac}orowledgingthattheverybasisandcontinuity

of the Brave New l,Iorld. depended on science, Mond explains tlst rrwe
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canrt al-low science to und'o its own good work 'We d'onrt al1ow

it to deal- with any but the most inmed.iate problens of the moment'l

(¡vw, p. Ig6). Êcped,iency is the controlling norm of the society

in tsrave New l{orld. ; all other considerations are zeafously rrled

out.Itlssurprisingthatinthecircumstances,religionwithits

hypothetical God, has little or no releva¡ce. A stable 'rhappy'l

society has no need. of a God, explains }Iond' to the savage. richris-

tianity without tears'r is the religion the Brave New worlders enjoy

through the use of the a1l-purpose wonder-drug soma (¡lW, p'195)'

Artrscienceand.religionrallfincltheirequivalentsinthe

synthetic Music, scent organs, Feelies, Predestinators, orry-porgiest

solidarity Hymns, whlch proliferate the society of the Brave New

l,lorld. Here ,reveryone belongs to everyone else" (¡l¡W, p' 11)' Ttre

index of success is the extent to which all the irùabitants perforn

their roles without question and. participate in. the exlstence pre-

defined. for then without knowledge or und.erstalding. Expectedly

the Savage, who bas knownrt1ime a¡rd Death and God'rr (¡UW' P'lll)'

cannotacceptthephilosophybywhichtheBraveNewUorldlivesand

is governed'.

[Lre Savagers positlon, however, contains its own serious

drawbacks. In his heroic confrontation with Mustapha Mond't John

savage is forceô to admit the bnrtal realities inherent in the kincl

of life he wa¡rts to lead:

tBut I like the lnconvenieocês'l
|WedonltrIsaid.theControl}er.lUeprefertod.othings

confortablY. I

rBut I donrt want comfort. I want God, I want poetry¡ I
wantrealdangerrlwantfreedomrlwantgoodness'Iwant
si,n. I

llnfact,lsaid.Mustapha}iond.,'you,rec]-aimingtheright
to be unhapPY.l
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tAIJ- right, thenrr said. the Savage defiantJ'yt rlrm
claining the right to be unhappy'r

'Not to nention the right to g:row old a¡rd' ugly and'

irnpotent; the rigbt to have syphillis and. cancer; the right
to have too littie to eat; the risbt to be l-ousy; the right
to live Ín constant apprehension of what nay happen tomorrow;
therighttocatchtyphoid';therighttobetorturedby
u-nspeakable pains of every kind.. r

There ltas a long silence.
rI clain then a1lrr said the Savage at last'
Ifustapha l{ond shrugged' his should'ers' rYourre welcome' r

he said.. (¡lclt, p. f97)

Ihe savagef s tragic end. by suicid.e lend.s a cynically triumphant

note to Mond.rs offer. In his search for the good life the Savage

is reduced to a pathetic spectacle of prinitj-veness. His d-eath -

and with it the d.eatb of any hope of redemption in the Brave New

world. - signals yet another defeat in Huxleyr s search for integration'

society, with its tendency to pursue goals without regard. to

ind.ivid.ual worth, stifles - or rather el-ininates - any consciousness

which even dirnly grasps the neaning of a fulfilled life.

Though Brave ì,lew World. is set i¡r After Toú' 6J2, much of its

nilieu, Huxley believed, is already with us' In Brave New World

Revisited. (fgig) he goes to great lengths to demonstrate the

j:rsid-iousness with which contemporary society (and with it modern

na^n) fras allowe¿ itself to drift into the kind' of envisaged in

Brave New world.. It is not our business here to assess vhethe¡ or

not Euxley has been proved correct: suffice it to say that the

dystopia.rrvision,soclassica1-Iypresentedin@'

conti-nues to haunt botb read.ers and. ,rriters.22 3y the tine Euxley

wrote Brave New WorLcl Revisitetl he Ìrad-, of course, arrived at some

22. Cf . John Colmer, -9!.. gl!., especially Chapters I1-1J'
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possible prescriptions for individual-s in search of integration'

These pxescriptions, faintly binted at and scattered throughout the

early novelsr come to a clinax

wrote after Brave New World.

1n Ðyeless in Gaza; the novel Hux1ey

( i''')

rPoor old creatures!r was Philipts comment when they
vlere once more out of earshot. rl'lhat else have they got
to talk about? Too o1d. to want to talk about love - too
o1d and rmrch too good. Too rich to talk about money. Too

highbrou to talk about people and. too hernit-like to know

any people to talk about. Too shy to talk about themselvest
too blankly inexperienced to talk about life or even
literature. what is there left for the poor old wretches
to talk about? Nothing - onIY God !

rAnd. at the present rate of progressrr said. Ellnort
tyoutll be exactly like them in ten years from now.l
(PCP, p. l,4i)

Elinorrs tart reply to Quarles in the above passage is curiously

fulfilIed in Eyeless ín Gaza (tgl6). The Philip Quarfes of Point

Counter Point vrho could afford. to urake the kind. of patronising and

condescending rernarks he makes in the passage quoted appears as a

transformed. ind.ividual in the person of Anthony Beavis - the Huxley-

hero of Evefess in Gaza. Sybille Bedford, in her biography of

Huxley, has pafnstakingly d.escribed for us the events whlch helped'

to shape this formidable novel. She states quite explicltly that

rrAldous projected hinself into Anthony Seavis" even if there are

(as would be expected.) basic discrepancles between the fictional

portrait and the real-life author (8, P. 1O7). 'rHe was using the

novel o.. âs a means of getting through - find' a solution ín the

novel would be find. a solution for his life" (:-¡i¿., p. tO6). We

have noted. how both Point Counter Point and. Brave New World.
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represent, in some ways, a d.eparture from Huxleyrs over-rid.ing

theme - the search for integration. We have also observed. that in

both of these novels Huxley tries very hard to convince himseÌf of

a way out of his d.il-enma but without much avail. Philip Quarlest

though enthusiastically carried. away by Ranpionrs creedr remains

unconvinced.. And. John Savage, realising his mission in the Brave

New Viorld. to be one long exercise in futilityr conmits suicide. An

impasse had been reached: the onl-y way out of this intellectual

cu1 d.e sac ltas to exa.mine, once againr some of the basic premises

which both Point Counter Point and- Brave New llorl-d assiduously by-

passed.

We recall that Cal.any in Those Barren Leaves retreats from the

sophisticated society around. hi¡o in order to explore 'fa whole

universe that can only be approached. by way of introspection and

patient and. u¡rinterrupted thought'r (f¡1, p. )75.). Earlier, in his

exchange r¿ith Cardan, Calamy admits that he may not find the ansrrter

he is looklng for through his withd.rawal fron the world of practical

affairs:
tA¡d. if I find. that itrs not rny pathrr pursued' Cala.royt

t I shall turn back and. try what can be d'one in the way of
practical Ìife. Up tilJ. now, I nr¡st say Irve not seen
much hope for nyself that way. But thenr it nust be

ad-mitted, I d.id.ntt look for the road in places where I was

very llke1y to find it.r (f¡f,, p. 575)

'rI did.nr t look for the road in places where I was very likely to

find. itrt: Philip Quarles looked. up to Rarnpion a¡¡d. sensed an

inadequacy; John savage came into the Srave New VJorl-d and was

absolutely d,isillusioned. In the worlds dep icted in Point Counter

Point an¿ Brave New lJorld. the'rpanalLel'r which Calany had' d.iscovered

to exist between the moral and the physical wor1d. d.oes not seem to
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be present: the d.ichotomy contj-nues to plague. The fact that

i{uxley wrote Point Counter Point and. Brave ldew World. indicates that

Calamyrs retreat was not, aa we noted., an acceptable answer to the

question of integrated. living. Integration has to be found within

the context of huma¡ society, not by opting out of it. In EVeIess

in Gaza the Hux1ey-hero once again find,s hirnself on the frontier

of society, but this time armed with a philosophy which approxinates

to the synthesis which he has been searching for. 'rE\reless in

Gaza at the Mil] with slavesrr: the epigraph comes from Miftonrs

Sarnson Agonistes and. recalls the Sar¡son episode in the Book of

Judges. Just as Samson, d.eceived. by De]l}ah, and' blind'ed by the

philistines, eventually regains his strength by grind.ing away at'

the llil1 at Gaza and trir.rmphs over his tornentors, so Anthony Beavist

d_oing the ror¡nd.s in a hel-lish world. of neaningless existencet

partially reconciles the dichotomy which has been haunting the

HuxJ-ey-hero. In his triurnph sanson destroys; by his discovery

Anthony Beavis tries to PacifY.

An inportant aspect of the change that has occurred in Eyel-ess

in Gaza is gleaned fron the foll-owing passage:

If you caLL a ma,rr a bugr it mea¡rs t,}tat you propose to
treat hin as a bug. lJhereas íf you call hi¡n a marìt it
mear]s that you propose to treat him as a maIl. ...Because
if you d.onrt treat men as menr they d.onrt behave as

r"r,.i'. (æ, pp. 576-577)

It is Dr }Iiller who is speaking, trying to convj-nce Mark Staithes

that it is wrong to regard. human beings as rrsome kind. of rather

squalid insects" (8, p. 514). Íhe point that t'Ii1ter is making is

naking is ttrat much depends on the attitud.e vre assume toward our

fetl-ows. As äuxley hÍmsel-f shows in the essay rrWords in Behaviour"
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(ot', pp. eZ-fOO) the language we use to describe events or people

invariably colours our judgements and perceptions of them. Ítle

truth of Mil-ler's assertion is easily borne out by recal-ling Huxleyrs

own practice in the early novels. We rememberr for exampler Coleman

in A¡tic Hay disniss ing people as rrcentipedestr (48, p. 57); a¡d

Point Counter Point. as Jerone l'{eckier points out, is like a human

zoo in whích rrlt becomes impossible to tell whether these are

humans behaving as animal-s or animats d.isplaying hunan attributes."2l

\r/hat }Iiller is putting across is a radical change of orientation in

the Hux]ey-wor1d.. Increasingly, as we will- noticer the rtlove and'

humility't which Hr:xLey stated. was his fund.amental problern after

writing Those Barren Leaves will persuade him to regard people with

more respect a¡d g1eater reverence. fhis is not to say that the

novel-s after Eveless i-n Gaza do not make references to manrs animal

nature. On the contrarY, novels like After Many A Summer ì''.

:"' -', (I9r!) and Ape and Essence (fg¿e), are fuLl of anlmal imagery.

What is significant, however, is that beginning with tyeless in Gazat

the HuxÌey-hero is less eagel to disniss huma¡lty as being nerely

a vast animal laboratory and nore wiLling to examine those qual-1ties

which give life a human dignity and worth.

Tkre change, we must stress, is not nerely senantic; it und.er-

Iines a basic shift in outlook. Thus Anthony Beavisr the Huxley-

hero, remembering Mark Staithesr sarcastic retort that 'rswíne will

be swine[ records in his diary, 'rBut may become huma¡ I insistedtt

Meckierr "Quarleg Among the Monkeys: HuxIeYrs Zoological
. 268-282.

Jerome
l{oveJ.s,

2t.
It ìlodern La¡gr¡aEe Review , Volume 6a, t97r, pp
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(8, p. 125), The vision has a1tered.. lJhere the various ways of

Iooking at a hand in lhose Barren Leaves (cf. TBL, pp. 141-147)

persuades Cala,ury that there is no connection between the rrdozen

paralle1 world.stt in which the hand exists; Ánthonyrs reflections

on the trmeanÍng of a facetr in EVeless in Gaza l-eads hi¡n to recognise

a basic truth: that there þ a connection; that existence is not

d.iscontinuous. ttAnd, that sad face was not only a symbolr indirectly

expressive of ry history; it was also a directly expressive emblem

of hers. A history for whose sad.d.ening and. emblttering quality I

was a least in part responsible'r (EG, p. 521). Cala"rny and Thriplov

in the earlier novel had. met and separated. without really having

affected, each other; their relationship had. been quite neaningless.

In EYeless in Gaze, however , Anthonyrs relati-onship with Belen

Arnberly, serves to elevate both to a higher level of understandingt

even though it sometj.mes appears as though Helen remains skeptical

about Anthonyts philosophy of loving people:

There was a sil-ence. Helen got upr changed the plates
and set a bowl of fruit on the table. rlilhat is the
satisfactory alternative?r she asked., as she helped herself
to a¡ apple.

rIt beginsrr he answered., twith trying to cultivate
the d.ifficul-t art of loving people.r

rBut most people are d.etestable. I

tTtreytre detestable, because we d.etest them. If we

Iiked, thero, they'd. be likeable.l
rDo you thÍnk thatrs true?l
I ltm sure itr s true. I

f And. what do you d.o after that?l
I There I s no ìraf terrr, t he replied.. I Because r of course t

itrs a lifetiurers
job'. (nc, p. 606

ob. Any process of change is a llfetime's

Though Helen may not sufficiently appreciate the point Anthony is

making, he has no doubts whatsoever that huma¡l lives are irrevocably

j
)

inter-linked.. From Crome YeLlow to Brave New World the ind.ividual
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has chief1y existed. in isol-ation; iir a vacuum of hunan relationships

grinding his or her own axe in vain. But here the ind.ivid.ual comes

fulJ-y unto his own; the dichotony between self and. others is

resol-ved by the realisatlon that the "sel-f't and. the 'rothel't are

only diverse nanifestations of life which is basically a unity.

'rAt the surface, the separate waves¡ the whirlpoolsr the spray; but

below then the continuous and. undifferentiated expanse of seat

becoming calmer as lt deepensr t111 at last there ls an absol-ute

stiLl-ness'r is how the novel metaphorically describes the essential

oneness of existence (EG, p. 6te).

lhls realisation is not the sinpllstic one of knowing

appeatance fro¡n reality, though this ls inportant. Rather it marks

a profound insight which validates both the appearance (diverslty)

and. the realfty (unity). For a long tine the Huxley-hero has been

nistakenly pursuing only one or the other of these alternatives.

Either he has been like fheodore Gu¡rbril ainlessly lnhabiting the

world of appearances or }lke the Savage retreating into his own

notions of reality. Either/or; the dual-istic conception 1s real

enough so long as one also recognises the underlylns unity and. d.oes

not opt for one alternattve at the expense of the other. To persist

in admitting only one end. of the dtchotony 1s to d.elude oneself

about the real nature of existence. Ttre polarities which are posited

by the tlichotony represent only extremeg along a continuumi they do

not exist autononousLy. ttBorn und.er one 1aw, to another bound.rr:

SuperficiaLly Grevil-lers accurate description of huma¡r plight ca^n

very easily be used to define the d.ichotomy of our existencer as

ind.eecl the characters do in Point Counter Point. But , al z deeper
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level of si-gnificance, this rrwearisome conditiort of humanity't which

the poet speaks of urerely epitomises two opposed, but not necessarily

rnutually-exclusive states. [tre inherent parad.ox has to be accepted.

as a fact of existence. ImpJ-icit within the paradox, however, is

the solution which has hitherto escaped the Hux1ey-hero; namely

that "the polnt was in the paradox, ln the fact that unity was the

beginning and unlty the end'r (EG, p. 616). Once this truth ie

grasped., it is easy to see why existence is not discontÍnuous; why

huma¡ beings cannot reaIly escape from each other. The ltf¡¡f,hrt also

drives home to Anthony-Euxley that rrin spite of occasional un-

comfortable intinations that there rright be a point" he had spent

more than twenty in regarding the whole process as 'teither pointless

or as a practÍcaI joker' (Ë, p" 6f 6). Ihe novel was publÍshed in

1916; exactly twenty years before, in l!16r Huxley had published'

The Burning hlheel in whfch his search for integration had so

poignantly begun. Here then was a ca¡rdid. admission of his own

folly a¡rd a severe criticisn of his earlier attitud.es. Huxley wast

in n'rany waysr his own best critic.

the question which inevitably arises is whether wer as read-ers,

are mea¡rt to regard "the fact that unity was the begiruring and. unlty

the end.'f aB ¿ut a:ciomatic truth. Tbe a¡rswer to this d-lfficult

question must be both rryesrr ar¡d. rrllo.rr The d.eliberate junbling of

the chapters in the novel, the d.eliberate disregard for a chronological

narrative, is onJ-y one attempt at demonstrating that a basic unlty

operates throughout. This method. of presentation - by no means

original - works on the philosophic assumption that any given moment
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in tine is both remj.niscent of the past and predictive of the

future. Past, present and. future, in other words, are inextricab]-y

tied up; the present conjoins past and. future. Tlrus Anthony Beavis,

in the novelrs openi-ng chapter becones acutely conscious of his past

on peering at some snapshots whil-e tidying up his cupboard. on his

forty-second. birthday. tse rebels against the association of memories,

reversing Word.sworthf s sentiments, 'fI wouÌd. wish my d.ays to be

separated each from each by r¡¡u:atural piety" (EG, p. 9), But this

is exactly what ca¡rnot happen: we cannot separate our past frorn our

present or out future. \.Jhether or not our d.ays are tied up each to

each by Wordsworthrs natural piety is not really the issue. The

c:r:x of the matter is that Anthony has to accept his past as a fact.

thus, even if there is no chronolory, even if tine is, in some

sense, artificial, there is still a link, an association, which

unites one experience with a¡rother. tlre apparent chaos of the

novel-rs tine-sequence therefore, does not negate the basic unity of

its structur".24 lvhrch as Anthony himself nay d.etest his past, the

novel refuses to compronise with hin. It is llttle wond.er that

Anthony hates Proust alnost as arrpersonal enemy'f (ffi, p. B), since

he was the man who supremeì-y d.enonstrated the porver of rrrememberance

of things past.rr What the novel seems to be affirning 1s that

d.espite the apparently linear notion of tine there ls a tlmelessness

24. f!:e novelrs technique, as a.ny critical a^nalysis of the novelf s
style immed.iately makes c1ear, has been a matter of long-
stand.ing d.ebate. See, for example, Pierre Vitroux, rrStructure
and. Ileaning in Al-dous Hr:xLey rs Eyeles in Gaza ) Yearbook of
Eeelish Studies , Volume 2r Fp. 212-224; and Margaret Church,
Time a¡d Reality: Studies in Contemporary Fiction, Chapel HilI:
University of North Carolina Press, L965r pp. 102-119.
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in existence by which our actions are united. Tkrus Anthonyrs

remembrance of Mary Anberly and. through her of Brian Foxers suicid.e

while making love to Helen is not just an accid.entaL occurrence.

Beneath the seeroing rand.ouuress is a d.iscernible patte¡n which we

appreciate once the necessary connecti.ons are rnade cIear. Thus

Helen is Mary Amberlyrs d.aughter and lvlary was Anthonyrs former

nistress. It wae Mary who had challenged Anthony to seduce Brian

Foxers girlfriend., Joan, just to satisfy a whim. Joan, u¡fortunately,

had. fallen seriously in l-ove with Anthony and revealed this to 3rÍan

who then suicid.es at this betrayal both by his girLfriend. and.

trusted, friend,. [he chain of events is thus obviously there,

nanifesting itself through a psychological association of ideas.

Eu-x1ey was to extend. his explorations of time 1n Time l{ust Have A

Stop (1945), but in Eyeless in Gaza we can see him hintlng at that

conception of a rrtemporal eternity" which was to become an essential

ingredient of his perennial philosophy. Ihe integrated life,

Anthony dj-scovers, is not one of d.isenbod.ied states, but one which

acla:owl-edges the basic oneness of its existence.

Fron a¡rother angle, this "unity" which Anthony talks about has

to be accepted. as an act of faith. For beyond. the simplistic

demonstrations of its truth provÍd.ed by incid.ents and. events the

postulate becomes a rnetaphysical hy¡rothesis or a nystical insight.

Once this happens we move into a realm Ín which logical proof is

absent and arguments for lts valid.ity are derived from personal

testinonies and. historical example. It then becomes incumbent upon

us to accept the said. unity as an axiomatic tmth. l{e rmst, however,

stress that this d.oes not nean that we as readers have to endorse
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the belief; we may choose to accept or reject ì-t d.epend'ing on

whether or not we find. it a¡r attractive enough theory about the

universe. More inportantr reallyr is the fact that Hux1ey-Anthony

believes in it. As readers we are not required to enbrace this

reveLation of the basic unity of all phenomena; what we are asked

to d.o is to accept that Anthony belÍeves in it; believes in it

strongly enough to nodel his total- behaviour accordingly. Anthony

is at the centre of the conversion, not us. Like most religious or

pseudo-religious propositions Anthonyr s d.iscovery is of a strictly

personal nature; it cannot be inposed on others but nay be absoluteJ.y

held by the person for whon it has proved its truth. Tltis meaIls

that the theory has a rrsubjectiverr valid.ity which need not be

subjected. to the same test of proof as we would. subject a scientific

h¡rothesis. It is not scientific a¡rd does not.pretend. to be so

either. Its attenpts at persuasion rely chiefly on Eu1 intuitive

perception, not on obJective fact. Where ernplrical data are summoned.

they are used to give ad.ded. weigbt to the argumentr not confirm Íts

basic premise. If there is a flaw Ín Ðele=" it Gar" it 1s not

that Euxley nakes Anthony embrace some voolly-headed theory about

existence - therefore aba¡rd.oning his hitherto faith Ín the suprenacy

of purely rational thought - but that he tries to preach this theory

to hÍs readers. 3ut does Huxley really clo this? Does Anthony-

Huxley wish to convert everyone efse to his way of thinking? The

€t^t'ts\¡fer is to be found. Ín the mallner in r*hich Anthony conducts him-

sel-f .

In d.iscuss ing Point Counter Point we noted how disgusted Ra.npion
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felt when he saw peopJ-e behaving d.ifferentJ-y from hin a¡d how

eagerly he wanted to convert then to his way of thinking and being.

The striking difference between hira and. Anthony Bevis (or Miller,

whose ideas Anthony practises) is ttrat the latter does not force

others to llve by his standard.s; he wishes they wouLd but is human

enough to accept them even if they d.o not. l¡lhere Ra.rnpion was

intoLerant and. bigoted.; Anthony is compassionate and. accepting. In

a key chapter in the novel we find. Anthony himself refJ-ecting on

the questions we have here raised.:

Renarks by St. Teresa. rI,et us look at our own fauLtst
and. not at other peopÌers. I'ie ought not to insist on everyone
following our footsteps, not to take upon ourselves to give
inst:rrctions in spirituality whenr perhaps, we do not even
Ì<now what is it. ZeaL for the good of souls though given
us by God., may often lead us astray.t 1o which acLd thÍs.
t It is a great grace of God to practise seff-examinationt
but too much is as bad as too littÌe, as they say; believe
me, by God.rs he1p, we shall acconplish more by contenpl-ating
the divj-nity tiran by keeping olt-r eyes f ixe.d. on ou¡sel-ves. I

God. roay or may not exist. tsut there is the enpirical fact
that contenplation of the d.ivinity - of goodless in its
most unqualified. form - is a nethod. of realising that goodness
to some slight degree in oners fife, and. results, oftenr in
an experience as if of help towards that reaLLzation of
goodness¡ help from some being other tha¡r oners ordinary self
a¡rd immensely superior to it. (EG, p. 5f2)

Ttre najor claim that is being made here is that if one cultivates

the path of goodness sufficiently in oners orrn l-ife then one will

partake of at least some of the essential good.ness of which the

d.ivinity is felt to be the sum-total. It is aLnost a self-evid.ent

truth: if we cultivate goodness then we realise goodness. Again

the enphasis is on the ind.ivídual; the authenticity of the clain

is only to be checked against onets own experience. ldany years

before HuxIey had, written something quite sinilar in Jesting Pilate:
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If we make a habit of Þful1-er and Pepsodentr we d.o so because
they keep us flt. It is for the same reason that we should
make a habit of mysticism as welL as of noral virtue. Leading
a virtuous and reasonable life, practising the arts of
ned.itatlon and recolLection, we shalL unbury all our hld.den
talents, shall attain Ín spite of circumsta¡rces to the
happiness of serenity and. integration, shall come, in a wordt
to be completely and. perfectly ourselves. (q, p. I92)

l,lhen he wrote this Huxley had. not yet bel-ieved in the unity of alÌ

things (though he had speculated on it in some of the poems in

ltre Defeat of Youth) but did , nevertheless, endorse the efficacy

of cultivating good. hablts. Anthony is very wary of claining more

than he reasonabLy caJr. ftrus,

No bullet-proof arguments for any of the main cosnological
theories. l¿Jhat, then, shall we d.o? Stick, so far as
possible, to the empirical facts - always remembering that
these are nodifiabl-e by anyone who chooses to modify the
perceiving nechanism. So that one can see, for example,
either irremediable senselessness and turpitude, or else
actualisable potentialities for good - whichever one likes;
it is a question of choice. (EC, p. 5ll)

trlt is a question of choice'r: Anthony has rnad.e-the choice to try to

actualise the potentiality of good.. We have earl-ier seen how oners

initial attitud.e to things almost pred.eterrnines our perception of

them: thus, if we look at men as human beings we perceive humanity;

if we look at then as personifications of animal traits (as for a

Iong tirne Hux1ey d.id.), then ne perceive only degradation. With

EVefess in Gaza Euxl ey has begun to see hurnanity as humanity; he

has nad.e a choice.

tr'or Anthony, rrgoodness'r consists in trwhatever rnakes for unity

with other llves and. otÌ¡er beings" (Eg, p. 6f4). ÐviI, on the other

hand., accentuates d.iversity and hence makes for separation. He

recognises - and this is part of his education - that both good and

eviÌ manj-fest theurseLves as objective facts. What he feels needs
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to be d,one is to promote goodless and- ;ilj-ninise evil; but not by

force. Part of the reason for not using compuJ-sion is that v¡e

cannot make people good. unless they are read-y and. are willing; it

is a slow process.

From one argrr-'nent to another, step by step, towards a
consummation where there is no more d.iscourse, only
experience, only unmediated knowl-ed-ge, as of a colourt
a perfume¡ â musical sound. Step by step toward.s the
experience of being no longer wholly separate, but
wited at the depths with other lives, with the rest
of being. United- in peace. In peace, he repeated.,
in peace, in peace. @, p. 614)

the way is clear: proceeding slowly with the intellect we eventual-l¡¡

arrive at a point where the intel-l-ect gives over to pure knowledge

or understand.j-ng; the reasoning faculty sr:rrend.ers to the

erperiential fact. Huxley hacl stated, in 19J1 that "From pure

sensation to the intuition of beauty, from pleasure and pain to love

and the mystical ecstasy and. d.eath - all the things that are

fwd.a:nental¡ all the things that, to the human spirit, are most

profoundì-y significant, can only be experienced, not expressed. The

rest is always and everxnrhere silencerr@, p. 19). The result of

the meditative experience is a deep serenity of being d.uring which,

to evoke Word.sworth, the burd.en of the mystery of lightened. and ve

see into the life of things. As Eliot got out of the wasteland.

chanting shanti, shanti, shanti so Anthony Beavis emerges from his

ned.itation with E€r .W.r peace on his lips. To real-ise the

unity of all things with the depths of onets being is the goal at

which the liuxley-hero has amived. - It is by no means an orÍginal

or radical)-y start).ing goal; hints of it,i/ere present 1n the first

poems F,uxley wrote. In the poem "The Reef', for exampl_e, Huxley wrote:
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these are the things
I search for:- passion beyond the ken
0f our foiled, viol-ences and, more swift
Than any blow which man ains against timet
The in¡nrlnerabler motion that shal1 rift
All dinmess with the lightni:rg of a rh¡rme.

0r note, or colour. Axd. the body shall be
Quick as the mind; and will shall find. release
Fron bond.age to bmte things; ar¡d joyously
Sou1, wÍll and. bod.yr in the strength of triu¡e peace'
Shall l-ive the perfect grace of power unwasted. GB, pp.4-5)

Anthony Beavis in Eleless in Gaza strives toward.s that 'rtriune

peace'r which will allow hi¡n to lead. the integrated. existence which

has been elud.ing the l{¿x1ey-hero all this time.

\{e have seen that the basic problem of the H¡x1ey-hero has been

to relate himself authentically to the world arou¡d hin; to be able

to participate in exÍstence as a whole personar not as d.isembodied.

intellect, or sensel-ess body. Anthony Beavis, in resolving to go

out to address a political meeting and taLk about pacifism with

the ful-lness of his being basr at lastr come as close as it is

possible for a person to real-j.se his id-entity without undue mpture.

Prior to his conversion, Anthony has been no different from the

earlier H¿xley-heroes. H1s life has been a series of futile

adventures where the moral and. the physical worlds have been at

tangent. Thus, though he himself is avare that his seduction of

Joan is merely an egoistical satisfaction r¿ith a momentary sensual

thrill, he does not own up to thÍs in his meeting with Brian Foxe.

A¡d. later he refuses to admit his share in Brianrs suicid.e when

Brianrs mother, Mrs Foxe, adnits hers. His affair with I'fary Amberly

(a remnant of the earlier t:rt* Viveash and. Lucy Tantamount figures)

is totally d.evoid of love and., in effect, he actually despises the
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poor r/roman. Thus when Mary is o}d- and poor and. ad.dicted. to heroint

all- that Anthony can do is to tel] her, condescend.inglyr to accept

reality. Only with Helen - and. that only after the horrible

incid-ent of the falling dog - does he begin to become alvare of the

emptiness surround.ing his life. Part of the explanation for

Anthoqyts existence is manifest in tris inability to accept the

apparently senseless death of his mother and. in his rejection of his

fatherrs l-ife-styI".25 lle thus becomes llamlet in contemporarT

setting; unable to reconcile the confLicting sides of his personality.

In fact, Anthony, like Hamlet, "d.idxrt have a personality - knew

altogether too much to have one. He was conscious of his total

experience, atom by atom and. instant by instantr and, accepted. no

guid.ing principle which would make him choose one set of patterned.

atoms of represent his personali-ty rather than another. To himse1f

and- to others he was just a succession of more or fess incongruous

states" @, pp , I47-L4B). If life a1lowed. such a pat existence to

continue ind.efinitely, Anthony wou1d, have no problems. But it did.

not; life proved to be acrid-, forcing hirn into untenable positions

and thereby naking him take stock of his life-styIe. Hence Anthony

is compelled. to adnit the inadequacy of his existence. Even at

school he had- lslown that his friend. Brian Foxe was superior to hin

because Brian was more spontaneor¿s and sincere; because Brian acted

25. The autobiograp hical elernents in E'yeless in Gaza l-ed- to an
estrangement between lir:xley and memoers of' his family.
Rosal-j-nd. Huxley, his fatherrs second. wife, in particuÌar took
strong exception to the treatment of Leonard Huxley in the
portrait of John Beavis in the novel-. HuxJ-ey denied any
direct paraLlels between his father ancL John Beavis. But traces
of his fatherrs mannerisms remaj-n. See, Beclfordr pp. |O|-tOB.
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natuïa]ly and. r¿/as not asÌlarned- to speak iris nind. In a revealing

incident centering around Brianfs outraSe at young Hugh Ledwidgers

abuse by his schoolfellows we get an early glinrpse into Anthonyrs

d.issatisfaction with his ovm 1ife.

Brian d.ropped. his eyes and his cheeks went suddenly
very red. To trave to listen to smrt always mad-e him feel
miserable - miserable and at the same tirne ashamed of
hilnself .

rLook at o1d. Iiorse-Face blushinglf called Partrid'ge;
and_ they all la.ughed - none more clerisively than Anthony.
For Anthony had, had time to feel asÌramed of his shame;

ti¡ne to refuse to think about that hole in LoÌlingclrrn
churchyard; tirne too, to find. hjmself aÌI of a sud'den

almost hating oId. i{orse-Face. rFoT being so dj-sgustingly
pir I he would have said, if somebody had asked him to
explain his hatred. But the real reason was deepert
obscurer. If he hated Horse-Faôe, it l¡as because Horse-
Face was so extraord,inarily decent; because Horse-Face
had. the colrrage of convictions which Anthony fel-t shoul-d.

afso be his convictions - which, ind-eed-, woufd be his
convictions if only he could. bring liimself to have the
couraEe of them. i¡q, pp. -BI-82; emphasis originat)

lJhere Anthony cor¡Iers und.er p¡.essuïe Brian <loes not; hence Brianrs

triumphwasAnthonylsfailure.Itissignificarrtthatthefirst

word.s which we read in Anthorry I s diary are: rrFive words suJn up every

biography. Vid.eo rneliora proboque deteriora sequor. Like alL

other hunan beings, I lcrow what I ought to do, but continue to d-o

what I l<rrow I oughtnrt to do'r (gj, p. tZ). This remi¡riscence of

Paulrs self-chastisement helps Anthony to realise himseLf: how

to be genuinely oneself without the need. to camouflage. Al-1

throughout his life Anthony has acted, too much the intellectual

sociologist he is; shrinking from real human intercourse of any sort.

Lacking any deeper sense of pur¡lose he is content to lead a

hed.onj-stic existence that d.enies him anythirg more than a superficial

contact with reality. It is notev¡orthy that vrhen, seeing the falling
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d.og as a providential sign for him to re-shape his rel-ationship with

Helen, Anthony wants to l-ove Hel-en genuinely, she can no longer

bring herseff to accept him. The incid.ent und.erlines a crucial

lack of d.irection in Anthonyts 1ife. Lacking within, he has

grad.ually to learn the art of being real-. Reflecting on his tife

at one stage in the novel, Anthony realises that "having spent all

his life trying to react away from the stand.ard.s of his fatherrs

universe, he had. succeed.ed. only in becoming precisely what his

father Ï/as - a man in a burrow't (nC, p. 469). In ord.er to actuafise

himself Anthony has to get out of this burrow and achieve integration

through a meaningful participation in life.

The chance to liberate hi¡nsel-f from the shackles of his

burrowed. existence comes when he and. his old. schoolfellow Mark

staithes d.ecide to go to Mexico to help in an arrned. rebelrion. Mark,

the I'1a:gist revolutionary, unfortu¡atery wound.s'his knee by falring

off his mul-e while trying to rid.e uphill. l,larkrs falr s¡rmbolises

his vanity; being from the start the bu]ly and. self-centred individ.ual

he is, he now has to reckon with a gang?enous leg. It is at this

stage that Dr Jarnes l4i11er comes into the nover and helps to check

i"farkrs gangrene by amputating the wound,ed ]eg. rt is c:rrciar for us

to note that Mitler comes to the scene at a moment of crisis. For

Anthony the Mexican journey is a lesson in humirity; several- events

that take place help to nake him aware of the tenuousness of

existence. Thus his observations of ilre young child suffering from

meningitis, his near-encounter with d.eath at the Hotel îapatlan, and.

the anputation of Markrs leg serve to highright the limitations of

.A.nthonyts naive belief in a nÍndless existence. lihen llil1er tel-Ls
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hirn that "what werr.e al-L l-ooki-ng for is sol;re vray of ¿etting beyond'

our or,rn vor-¡itr'r .A'nthony immediately thinks of his own state:

Some way, Anthony was thinking, of getting beyond

the boolcs, bLyond- the perfuned_ a¡d. resilient fLesh of
womenr beyond fear and sloth, beyond the painful but

"""ruily 
flattering vision of ilre world. as menagerie and

asytum. (Eq, p. 554)

i,foving on from a half-serious dialogue about prayer and proper-

d.ieting, I"iiller ex¡rlains to Anthony the Bud-dhist belief that 'tevery

event has its cause and, prod.uces its effect¡" and Lrence the need'

to cuLtj-vate good personal habits (!g, pp . ,15-557). At the end'

of the initial meeting with l{iller, Anthony is left pond-ering:

"\,,ras it possible to be oners own liberator? There were snares; but

also ilrere was a way of walking out of them. Prj"sons; but they could

be opened" @, p. 56J). This is rmrch more affirn:ative and positj've

than Philip Quarlesrs earlier doubt as to whether he coufd- ever

break free from the bond.s of his hered.ity and. environment. where

the earfier Hr:xley-heroes blamed circprnstances external to them for

their Iack, Anthony Beavis it EX9|g!4Q4 is ready to move

beyond. excuse and blarne to realisation.

Tlre way to integration, Anthony learîs at the hand's of illiller'

is primarily by way of self-I.crow1ed.ge: not lcrowledge as an abstract

generalisation about life and. behaviour but knowLedge as a fuLl

u¡derstand,íng of oners ovm basic state of being. And' it Ìras to be

personally learnt, this knowledge, not merely adopted from sorneone

elsers erperience. Jesus says the same thing r,then he proclaimst "ff

any n)ân hear my words, and believe them not, I jud.ge him not" (Joftn,

12247). i{ence Anthony slowly but surely learns the art of sel-f-

knowled¡]e; froro the simpl-e prelirainary steps of being fully conscious
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of stand-ing, sitting, walking to the more complicated steps of

being spiritually aware of the oneness of existence through

meditation. More importantly the specific techniques involved in

increasing self-awareness are to be used. for t'translating gOod

intentions into acts, for being sure of d.oing what one knows one

ought to dorr @, p. I7). Because the principte behind Anthonyrs

path to self-lmowled.ge is mainly infomed by Millert s Buddhismr it

not to be surprised, at that his instruction follows closely that

prescribed. in The Dham¡napada , the Bud.dhist text of the path of right

action. In this connection, Kathleen Bliss writes that "In Bud.dhisro,

what a man makes of his own life by the d.i-scipline of his mind. over

his actions is closely linked with what he feels about al-l living

things: compassion is what he owes to them because he is part of

the same totality of Iife."26 Anthonyrs acceptance of liifferrs

beliefs points towards the welcome state of healthy integration.

In the course of his self-lcrowledge Anthony dawns on the

folfowing postulates which he puts across as I'empilical facts'r:

One. !/e are all capabLe of fove for other hu¡nan beings.
Two. We impose limitations on that fove.
Three. I¡le can transcend all these limitations - if we

g@ to. (ft i-s a matter of observation that anyone who

so d.esires can overcome personal d.islike, cIa.ss feelingt
national hatred, col-our preiud.ice. Not easy; but it can
be d-one, if we have the will and. lmow how to carzy out our
good- intentions ).

Four. Love expressing itself in good- treatment breed-s
1ove. Hate erpressing itself in bad, treatment breeds
hate. (W, p. zz9)

Once again, at the risk of repetition, it is necessary for us to

remind ourseLvee that Anthonyrs discovery is not binding on us; there

26. Kathleen Bliss,
L972, p, L76.

The Future of Relig;ion , Iìarmondsworth: Penguint
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is no need for us to beÌieve in these I'empirical factst' to appreciate

the chang'e that has come into Anthonyrs fife. Suffice that he

believes in them and. that for him the belief provid.es a viable means

of achieving integration. The rtempiricismrt of the four "facts"

need.s be evid.ent to Anthony only, not to us: this nust be grasped

if we are not to accuse Hr.xley of either philosophic naivety or

psychological ignorâncê¡ Through stead.y contemplation Anthony comes

to reafise that perseverence, co[rage, end.urance - all fruÍts of

love - are essential for integrated- lÍving. He al-so learns - and

here we get positive hints of the philosophy Hr:xJ-ey Ís to outli-ne

in End.s and. Ilea¡s (tgll), - that rtmeans d.eterrnine endsr' @, p. 1?ll).

The Lord. Bud.d.ha, after all, stresses the prinnacy of the means aCopted

in The Dhamnapada. ft is this realisation which leads him to enibrace

and propagate the political id-eal of pacifisn. Huxleyrs own pacifist

pamphlet lÍhat Are You Going To Do About ft Qgle), in which he had.

spoken about the aims and. id.eals of the creed., had. been published.

a few months before E'yeless ín Gaza, Just as Huxley argues in the

panphlet that vÍolence only breed.s firther violence, so Anthony

deplores the use of violence of any kind.. Peace and love is what

he believes in; though he is aware that I'conventions of hatred and

violenceil have spuriously restricted the fuLl realisation of these

noble aims (EG, pp.6O6-6O7). Even as he prepares to attend a

pacifist meeting Anthony is consci-ous of the d.anger he may get hirn-

self into - having received a threatening note to warn him against

speaking. But he realises that he had to 'rpractise what he had been

preaclring" @,, p.609) and so braces himseLf for the ord.ea1. The

very last words of the nover convey Anthonyrs confidence in himseJ-f;
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a strength of nind whích no Hu;rJ-ey-liero had previously experiencecl:

'rDispassionately, and- with a serene ì-ucid.ityr he thought of what

was in store for hirn. \ilratever it miglit be, he Imew now that all

woul-d, be weLl'r @, p.620).

Not many critics have appreciated. the positive standr taken

for the first tine in Hr¡xleyrs careerr in Ryeless in Gaza. Though

granting it the status of being lluxley rrconversion" novelr they

have generally not shown much kind.Liness towards the ideal which

Anthony Beavis embraces. Thus Daiches has charged, Huxley of

rrerecting a value which is depenclent on nothing positive'r and. of

having rnistaken the "subjective for the ob¡ective."27 Savage remarks

that ttas the narrative proceeds, we become allare tfrat (mthonyts)

personal- discovery of love is turning fron its proper object and.

beconing generalised, at first into hypothetical beneficience for

hunanity and. at last into a cold. moralism whiclr. derives its sanctions

fro¡n a peculiarly irnpersonaì- metaphysi".28 Even George \'/oodcock,

an ardent admirer of Huxleyrs, states that because of the'rnaive

confidence in human reason and. id,eaLisn that swept over us in the

Thirties ¡.. wê were disturbed- and. d-isappointed. at what seemed a

retreat into obscurantism on the part of one of the writers we most

co
ad-mired.."'/ Such criticism, ímpressive and. useful- for purposes of

anaÌysis and. d.iscussion¡ actr:aIIy appears quite misplaced when one

27,

28.

David. Daichesr .9,. cit., p. 2OB.

ll.S. Savager -9.. 9i!., p. 145.

29. George \'/ood.cock, Davm and the Darkest Hour , -S.. É!., PP. 1!-16.
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exanìines the novel closely. Both Daiches and. Savage read into the

novel theÍr own preoccupations and- become unnecessarily personal

about Anthonyrs conversion. Being without sympathy for the creed-

Anthony embraces, they too hastily d.isniss Huxleyrs sincerity in

writing about Ít. As we have seent the life-style Anthony has opted.

for works for hirn; it gives him the faith he needs in order to lead.

an integrated existence. And that, surely, should be the major

consideration of criticÍsm. It is rrnfair to accuse an author for

not having 1ived. up to our expectations; especially in matters as

private as a worfd.-vi-ew. !r/e may not agree with the views Anthony

Beavis preaches nor are we obliged to do so. But this ought not to

minimise their importance for Anthony - or for lJr.lxley. As \{ood.cockrs

comments above make clear, much of the irritation with Eyeless ln

Gaza arises out of a personal let-down of expectations. A writer

is expected. to be consistent when it is perfect-ly valid that he

change his outl-ook. A writer is, realIy, und.er no obl-igation to

remain consistent for the sake of preserving his ad¡rirers. Moreover,

the particular creed. opted for may sound false because the noveÌ,

as a work of fiction, is not sufficiently d.ramatised; the imagination

seems to lag behind prescription. The fail:rer in this case, is an

artistic one and, it d.oes not invalid.ate the answer to the search for

integration which Huxley has arrived. at. It is true that luïiller -

a composite figr.re combining the views of people like F.l'1. Alexander'

Dick Shepperd., J.E.R. I{cDonagh, Gerald- Heard (cf. SB, p. 32O) -

often strikes one as being a boring mouthpiece for Huxleyrs own newly-

found. icleas about living. But once again we have to stress that the

weakness is an artistic one; insofar as r¡/e are concerned. with a study
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of liuxleyrs search for integration snch shortconings do not detract

froin the pararnourt imp ortance of EVefess in Gaza as a Inost

significant landrnark in the seatch.

Two points need- finally to be mad.e if we are to place Anthonyrs

answer in perspective. The first is that the path which he has

embarlced. on is an onerous one. As he reflects on the difficulties

invol-ved. in 'rlearning to use the self ancl learning to d-irect the

rni-nd.rrrAnthony vainly wishes forrranother way out of our d.ifficul-tiest

A short cut. A ¡nethod requiring no greater personal- effort than

recording a vote or ordering some renemy of societyr to be shot.

A salvation from the outsid.e, like a d.ose of calomef " (nC, p. 454).

Those critics who accuse Huxley of having opted. for an I'easyil

solution to his dilemma d.o not seem to appreciate enough the obstacl-es

which lie in the process of a genuine conversion of the sort Anthony

is aiining at. Second.ly, and more importantly, = afmost as if in

ansr¡rer to his critics - Anthony notes that his chosen path cou1d.

easily becorne an escapistrs rut; hence the need to be constantly on

the guard" that the path remains a path, not become an end, in itsel-f:

RefÌect that we all have our Poonas, bolt-holes from
unpleasant reality. The d.anger, as l,iil]er is always insisting,
of meditation becoming such a bolt-hole. Quietism ean be
nere sel-f-ind.u1gence. Charismata like masturbations.
l,lastr:rbations, however, that are d.ignified., by the amateur
rnystics who practise them, with all the most sacred. names
of religion and philosophy. rThe conternplative life.t
It can be mad,e a kind of high-brow substitute for l4arl-ene
Dietrich: a subject for erotic musin¿1s in the twilight.
Iied.itation - valuable, not as a pleasu-rabl-e end.; only as a
means of effecting desirable cha¡rges in the personality
and. mod.e of existence. To live contempJ-atively is not to
live in sone d.elici-ously voluptuous or fl-attering Poona;
it is to live in Lond.on, but to live there in non-cockney
sty1e. (1(ì, p. 2ot)
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In having found- a tentative answer to his problem Hu:c1ey was

not unconscious of the fact that the answer may itself surfeit the

more fi:nd.amental task of living integrally. E\uen if we concede

that in Eleless in Gaza Huxley sacrifices artistic achievement for

noralistic purpose - thus endangering the moralistÍc purpose itseì-ft

since fo::m and. matter are invariably linked. - we must stÍIl allow

Hr::cley the courage of his convictions. In an age whenrrthe best

lack all conviction/White the worst are f\rl1 of passionate intensity, "

Huxleyls refusal to compromise - even at dear cost to his reputation

as a novelist - is to be respected. From now on Hrucley wil-I refine

the answer he has alighted. upon in this novel but the basic stance

will reroain very nuch the sâID€o The search for integration hast

therefore, in one sense at least, come tO ar.i end. the novel-s after

Eleless in Ga a probe problens associated. with the path Anthony

Seavis has chosen and. seek to expand its relevance beyond. the

individual, culminating wÍth I"l""d (t962) where Huxley offers a

temporary blue-print for an integrated society as a l*hole.
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SEÂP'IER 5

IEE NOVELS III - Af'fER ì'IANY A SII]DF,R to fSLAND

(i)

Before proceed.ing to discuss the reuraining novels it will be

useful to recapitulate the nain argument of this thesis. The

principal question uray be stated as follows: is there an over-

riding theme which provid.es a writy to Euxley's vast and. d'iverse

creative output? TLre answer to this question is that there is

such a theme and. it centres on what we have chosen to term Euxleyrs

search for lntegration. Ihe search invofves a resolution of the

various d.ichotonies which Hrlxley sees as being the najor obstacles

to a harmonious existence. So far we have attempted' to analyse

and. d,iscuss some of the nain dichotomies as thåy have become

evident Ín Huxleyrs poetry, short stories and novels. As ve have

tried to suggest¡ the purely artistic achievenent of Euxleyrs work

is secondary to a.n objective appraisal of his stand.ing and relevance

as a twentieth centuly ma¡t of letters. He is not - and' he never

pretend.s to be - more than what he is; namely, an acutely

intelligent anil sensitive indivldual possessing a flair for literary

expression. He is afflicted. by a basic schism at the very heart

of his existence. Sirnply stated¡ this schism - the para'rnoqnt

d.ichotony - revolves around the conflict between }crowledge and

¡nd.ersta¡rd.ing: between abstract theory and cerebral awareness on

the one ha¡d. and. wholesome experience and. intuitive realisation on
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the other. ÏJe have seen, while discussing specific texts; how

hereoity¡ education a¡td environment have played their partt

ind.ividually and jointly, in shaping this divid.ed life a¡d how

Huxley has atte¡npted to transcend. these influences in his search

for a successful synthesis.

A nain part of the argunent has been that the chief inportance

of his work lies in the fact that it furnished. him with an

acceptable mearls of comir:g to terrns with himself . It[ore than

anything eJ_se, his wrÍtings serve to elarify a¡d illustrate the

problems with whlch he himself was d.eeply and seriously concerned.

But because he is so consciously d.isturbed. by the ridd.les of

existence - and. hence because he so agonisingly searcheg for an

acceptable mode of livÍng - his writingS help us to understand

better some of the najor problens of mod.ern ma¡r. A writerts work

invariably embodies the ethos of his age, and''rrtn 
".totey 

this

truism acquires nore than norninal significance. In this respect

an und.ersta.nd.ing of his work contributes significantly to our

understand.ing of the age in which he livetl.

Up to and. including Eyeless in Gaza, the work has been

chiefly concerned with the obstacles to lntegration. i{ith þ!g

in Gaza Huxley seems to have arrived at a solution to his problems

and the later novelg are nalnly denonstlations of this solution.

If the aJlstter to the search for Íntegration has not been as

successfully rendered as the stnrggle it is because conflict lend's

itself more easily to dramatisation tha¡r does resolution. Admltted'Iyt

the novels after Éyeless in Gaza l-ack the intensity and. the sparkle
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of his earlier work. fhe later novels concern themselves chlefly

with the practical appllcation of the answer which Anthony Beavis

has intuitively grasped. How to translate the inner knowled.ge

of ì-ntegrated existence into a workable fact 1s the question to

which Huxtey now addresses hlnself. For Huxley llterature vras

imrnensely lnportalt because it acted as ê vehicle for 'rthe

expression of general philosophic Ídeas, religious fdeaer soclal

ideas.,,1 viewed. from this standpoint the novels beginnlng with

After }Ianv A Sumner (tglg) are art endLess source of ideas. All of

them - with the posslble exception of Ape and Essence (rg+g) -

firnction prinarily as guides to integrated llving. As such they

provide a weafth of id,eas clealing with several importa¡lt issues

of our tine. As novels, however, they are ïfeakened. by liuxleyrs

desÍre to preach. It becomes clear that with the¡r 'tthe norallst

began to take precedence over the novelist."2

In L9J7, the year following Eleless in Gaza, Huxley Published

Erds a¡¡d. Means. Ttris book, even rnore tha¡r The Perennial PhilosoPhY

(;-l+S), embodies the phllosophy of lntegrated llvlng which Euxley

adhered to, with very minor nodifications, throughout the remaintler

of hts life. Ag the Antbony-Hrxley of EVeless in Gaza reallsedt

means dete::nine ends, and. Dad.s a¡rd. ITeans 1s a book largely devotetl

to a¡r exenplification of thie honely tnrth. tJithin the frarnework

I. l/riters At hlork: The Pari s Review Intervier¿s. g. cit.r p. U4.

2. Peter Boweringt Ald.ous HuxI
gg. cit., P. I!2.

ev:AS of the Ìlaior Novels'
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of our stud.yr the end is to achieve integration; and the means

do this, Huxì-ey ulequivocally states, is to follow the path of

non-attachment:

to

TLre ideal nan is the non-attached nan. Non-attached
to his bodily sensations and. lusts. Non-attached. to his
craving for power and. possessions. l{on-attached to the
objects of these various clesires. Non-attached' to his
angeï a¡rd hatred.; non-attached. to his exclusive loves.
l{on-attached' to wealth, farne, socíaL position' Non-
attached even to science, art, speculationr philanthropy.
Yes, non-attached even to these. (4, pp. ,-4)

Huxley is quick to renind. his readers that by naki¡* t ott-

attachment his goal, he does not mean to embrace a negative

philosophy. On the contrary, for hiro, non-attachment "entaifs

the practice of all the virtues" (E{, p. 4). Erds and. I'leans lsr

in fact, the non-fictional equivalent of Eyeless in Gaza , a book

in which Huxley d,ebunks the hitherto 'tphilosophy of neaninglessness'l

and. declares hi¡oself to believe in an trultirnate realfty.rr Ihe

belief inplies a liberation of no snall lmport: rtliberation fron

prevailing cond.ltions of thought¡ feeling a¡¡d behaviour is

accornpÌished nost effectively by the practl-ce of clislnterested'

virtues anct through clfrect fnsight into the real nature of ulti¡nate

reality'r (ry, pp. 2-t). lJe have discussed above how the personal

problens of the Euxley-hero prevented hln from achleving fntegration

fn the early woTk. Now tbe way out of the clllenna is to d'enounce

the personal self as a limi ting factor which has to be transcended

if a wholesome ]!fe is to be attained. In ma.ny ways the solution

is a religioue one; lncorporating the teachings of the divines of

many faiths of nany ages but devoid' of the trappings of an

institutionallsecl creed. Huxley d'efines religion as
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a system of ed.ucation by means of which hrunan beings may
train themselves, first, to make desirabfe changes in
their own personalities and,, at one remover in societyt
and., in the second. pIace, to heigþten consciousness and
so establish more adequate relations beiween themselves
and the universe of which they are parts. @1' p. 225)

In retrospect we can see how the various conflicts which troubled-

the early Hux1ey-heroes are now accounted. for through the advocation

of a belief which u¡derlines the importance of an alf-rou¡d.

personality d.edicated to the task of bettering human existence.

ivlore than this, as we have seen when analysing Eyeless ín Gaza,

there is present within the belief in ul-tiroate reality an element

of u,ysticism; an element for which there can only ber at the very

best, a private testimony. Ànthony Beavisrs consciousnes6 of the

und.erlying unity of all things at the end. of Eyeless in Gaza

presents problens for the unsympathetic read-er precisely because it

is embed.d.ed. in an experience which ca¡rnot be ad.equately shared.

(tfrrough language especially) without risk of tedir:m or ridicule

or d.istortion. We recall Cardan denouncing mystics for the rtboshrr

they talked. about in fhose Barren Leaves and. we then noted. how

language rvas a verïf unsatisfactory ned.ium for corunrnicating

experiences of a rnystical nature. To be convincing the belief has

to be credible, or at least cred.ibly rendered. 3ut the experience

r¡hich gives the belief its conviction and. upon which it restst

does not appear suitable for fictional treatment. Hence the crÍticrs

problen in approaching Hu:rleyrs later novefs. The way around. this

difficulty is to proeeed by example. This is exactly what Hr:r<1ey

hinself resorts to. He evokes the authority of the great nystics'

fron the anonJrmous author of The Cloud. of Unl,crowinq to Lao lzu to
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l.{eister Eckhart to Saint John of the Cross, in order to affirm the

valid.ity of his belief. He adheres strongly to the statement Cala.ny

made in Those Barren leaves: rrNo, itrs not fools who tu-rn rgrstics.

It takes a certain amount of intelligence a¡d. imagination to

realise the extraord.inary queerness and. nysteriousness of the world-

ln which we live. The fools, the innumerable foolsr take it alt

for grantêd....rr @I' p. J]O). Huxley asserts that any doctrine

'rthat denies rneaning and value to the world. as a wholer while

assigning them in a supreme degree to certain arbitrarily selected'

parts of the totality, can have only evil and disastrous results"

@, p. 274). this latter approach r¡as the problem of persons

Iike Spandrell and. Illidge in Point Counter Point whor obsessed.

with theil own narzow-mind,ed. d.octrines about existencer could not

partÍcipate wholly and meaningfully in the life aror:¡d them. The

same l|mitations, we noted, apply also to Rampion whor inspite of

his creed of trall-rorrnd. harrnonious living" could- not tolerate those

who d.id. not confor"n to his id.eals. tlith EVeless in Gaza HuxÌey

begins to hold. absolutely to such virtues as love, tolerance,

humility, compassion, aB being values wÌrich can only be ignored. at

perÍI of manrs integrated existence. The super-stn-rcture for these

values is provid.ed for by the conviction in ihe 'rexistence of a

spiritual reatity und-erlying the plienomenal world and imparting to

it whatever value or significance it possessesrt @, p . 4). The

task of the person in search of integration, therefore, is to

cultivate the methods by which this "spiritual reality'f can be

approxiinately experienced. This will henceforth be the new problem
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for the Iluxley -ìlero: from Pete in After ì'ian¡¡ A Summer to Will

Farnaby in þ]q!, he will be ed.ucated- in the art of spiritual

aï¡areness.

It is to be renembered. that Hucley insistst in End.s and. Means

(and. elsewhere) that 'rThe only language that can convey any idea

about the nature of this reality is the language of negationr of

paradox, of extravagant exaggeration" ($, p. 289). This is not

to absolve hinself from the repetitive nature of mrch in the later

novels which causes d.istress among even his arlmirers.l Rather it

is to reíterate Huxleyrs constant sensitivity to the fact that

rf ex¡lerience of the nr:minous"4 - to use Otto r s celebrated. phrase -

cannot usually be happily transcreated, in linguistic te:ms. The

point at issue, of course, is that if such ex¡leriences cannot be

satisfactorily rendered. in fiction then the writer should. best

avoid. trying to d.o so. One of the najor problens of the later

novels is that in attenpting to dramatise the "undramatisable"

they become unnecessarily verbose and d.id,actic.

(ii)

For Huxley ultimate spiritual reality is "impersonaltr and. he

chastises various movements L ni"to=t, partÍcularly Christianity,

for havÍng persistently belleved. in a I'personalrr object of d.evotion:

3. Cf. Keith lXalrr -S,. 4!., p. I41.

4. Rudol-ph Otto,
1968, p. 4.

The ldea of the Holy , Harnondsworth: Penguin,
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All the great religions have taught the necessity of
transcending personality; but the Christians have mad'e

it particularly d.ifficuLt for themsefves to act upon
teaching. T¡ey have accorrpanied. the injunction that
men should. lose their lives in ord-er to save then by
the assertion that God hi-nself is a person and- that
personal values are the highest that we can lqtow. (g' p. 240)

He gpes on to argue at length that this belief in the complete

tra¡rscendence and otherness of God, results in such r:¡desirabfe

practices as d.ogrnatism and Íntolerance. Allud.ing to the Bible' he

agrees that 'tthe ultiur,ate reality is t the peace of God. which passeth

all und.erstandingr" @, p. 298). His reluctance to beLieve in a

personal final reality leads him to endorse the Oriental religious

postures - such as vedantic llinduÍsm and Zen Buddhism - which

deny and d.iscourage attenipts to anthropornorphise the nature of the

final reality. The great re1Ígious philosophies of Asia enrphasise

both the transcend.ence and immanence of God - if we can use the

tem to denote the ultimate spiritual reality - and thereby avoid

arriving at ariy d.r:alistic conception of existence.

l.{oreover, as Professor R.C. Zaeh¡er arguest

Religion for the Hindu or Budd.hist...is primarily a

rnatter of experience: it is not so rnrch something to
be beLieved. as sonething to be fived. By belief or
faith, too, they do not rrnderstand a series of
propositions to vhich assent is givenr they mean not
only faith in, but contact with a supra-sensory worl-d..
Religion for them, is not so rmrch sonething to be
professed as something to be ex¡lerienced,; and such
experience, in its hidier forns, is usually called.
nystical erperÍence./

It is this stress on experience of the eastern faiths which att¡acts

Ih:xley. After all the theoretical excursions which we have seen

5. R.C. Zaehnert Mysticism: Sacred. and Profane, London: Oxford
University Press, 1967, p. 2.
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the lir:xley-hero make into various fielcLs of human endeavour, he

is now to achieve integration through actual practice in the art

of cul-tivating goodness - 'tgood. is that which rnakes for ¿nityrl

($, p. 3o1). Sir Julian Hr:x1ey tells us how

one of Aldousfs major preoccupations wâso..to achieve
self-transcendence while yet remaining a comnitted' socÍaf
being-howtoescapefromtheprisonbarsofselfandthe
p=""ã,=" of here "r,ã 

.,o* into realns of p're goodness an¿

pure en¡oyment; how to integrate the warrJ-ng d-rives of
*nut f,e ca]led. o¿r rmultiple anrlhibianr nature into some

satisfying totat pattern of peace, harmony and whoLeness;
how to achieve l.rtrion with that rsomething d'eeply interfusedr'
which pervades existence and. makes for righteousnesst
significance and. fulfilnent. @, P. 24)

The focus is on the actualísation of integrated living. Hr:xley is

constantly striving after that state of being which will be in

unity both with itself and with the universe. Because the new

philosophy which he embraces proclaims the unity of all thingst

the desired state is, essentially, one which will give coherence

and. meaning to an othe:*¡ise fragmented existence'

fn [he Perennial PhilosoPhY HuxIey covered a large area of

religious, philosophic and- mystíca1 thought and confirmed his

faith i¡ the basic postulates of the eastern traditíons in these

matters. \{e must, however, emphasise that in franing his perennial

philosophy he borrowed greatly from the teachings of the major

Christian mystÍcs too. His encyclopaed-ic nind. plurnbed the d'epths

of universal reIÍgious thought and. drew from it whatever accord'ed

with the basic attitud-e he had. adopted. If he drew more from the

east it is because here he found. most syn4lathy. According to

Christopher Isherr¡ood., Huxley vÍas encouraged' in his endorsement of
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6
the eastern faiths by the Indian spiritual guJ:tl swa':ni Prabhavananda'

We know fmm his letters, however¡ of his abid'ing interest in

mysticism, though in the early years this interest had been purely

theoretical and. negatÍve. His friend.ship with Gerald I{eardr toot

no doubt helped hlm in arrÍving at the positive bel-ief in rrystical

expesrences which he ent¡nerates in Ends and. J{eans.

Several critj-cs have ex¡rressed d.ismay and reservation at

Hucleyrs ad,option of a mystical posture. The criticÍsn has been

all the more severe because of the Qriental featr¡res present in

such a posture. Douglas Stewart, for example, in a very interesti-ng

analysis of Hr-u<leyrs work, conclud.es that "In sid.ing with the older

religions of the East against Christianity' in seeking a moxe

spiritual a¡rd. less naterialistic religion, Ald.ous Huxley is dreaming

of escape rather than accepting the redenption of rthe whole

Creationr."T Likewise Robert Harrilton, while pîaising Huxleyrs

work for the challenge it affords contemporalX¡ nanr states that

because the tnrth Euxley found was not I'the ful-lness of Christian

t:rrthtr there was a rrremoteness in his conception of religion that

only the Incarnation could. conpletely overcoae.rrB D.S. Savage

critÍcises Hux1ey for confusing rrmafiy" with rrunityrr and. vrites: tlln

6 George lÍickes, "An Intenriew with Christopher Isherwoodril
Shenand.oah, Vol. !6, Patt 2 (196r)r p¡;. 2J-52.

'1. Douglas Stewartt
Press, l)6!, p.

The Ark of God, London: The Karey Kingsgate
69.

Robert l{ami1ton, [The Challenge of Aldous Euxleyr" @!3g'
Vo1. 17 (.¡l.n" 1948), pp. 44L-456.

o
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the Huxleyean scheme of things, this wor1d. of human erperience is

utterly alien frorn the d.ivine reality; there is no possibility in

it of movement toward.s and. final reconciliation with that reality;

only an isolated., ind.ividual escape into a roystical stratosphere

is conceivable."9 Savage, in fact, offers his own belief:

r'3riefly, tlie way of affirrnative meaning is not rmysticalt but

prophetic; not impersonal but personal; not ind.ivÍdr:al but

communal, not monistic but d.ualisticr not ahistorical but

historical,. "10

l/hat energes frorn a close scrutiny of such criticisrn is that

the critics have failed. to grasp both what Hux1ey is reaÌIy saying

a¡ld. what the eastern religions have taught and upheld. There ist

obviously, a prejud.icial element in the criticism. lrJrÍtten by

scholars steeped. in the Christian trad.ition (or, like Savage,

confirrned. i¡ a l{a:rrist-type over-vier+ of nistory), the criticisn

is limited. by its semantic framework. It is wrong to accuse Er:xley

of wanti¡C to -ry, reality by adopting the pseudo-rnystícal garb

of eastern faiths. Neither Bud.d.hism nor Hind.uism, as a rn¡tter of

fact; teaches escape in the ord.inary sense of the vtoral. 0n the

contrary, both these reLigious systems insist on an uncompromising

acceptance of reali ty. À major problem for many crÍtics of these

faiths is the Ínterpretation of the basic texts. As Zaehner

recognises, the language in which these religions are couched. is

9. D.S. Savage, Iiysticism and Ald.ous huxley (tgq; reprinted
L969) , Pennyslavania: Folecoft Press, 1969, p. I!.

10. p!{., p. 20.
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very hard. to rrnd.erstand and can easiLy be misrrnderstood.ll trfhen

the Bud.dhist speaks of glrvana (liberation) and. the Hindu of

moksha (release) tfrey refer to a state of spirituality in which

existence is co-terminous with the ultimate reality. [hough both

Buddhists and Hindus belÍeve in the concept of .g1E (iltusory

realifir) the concept itself does not warrant any naive belief in

the non-reality of matter. lfhat maya signifies is that the worfd.

is a reality but that this reality is not to be confused with the

ultimate reality (or Brahman), tfre u¡ion with which is nanrs goaI.

The rnost cnrcial ep isode in the Bhag¡ad-Gita - the sacred. Hindu

text - is Krishnats injr:nction to Arjwra to accept the reality

of war (no matter how nasty, meaningless a¡rd. und,esirable this is)

and- participate in it. And. in the teachings of the Budd.ha,

acceptance of this life is more heavily enphasised. tharr any mechanisrn

of getting out of it. Both religÍons preach acôeptance but a¡r

acceptance governed by llidhap (a true und.erstanding of the real

nature of reality) as opposed. to avid,yha (a false r:nd.erstanding

of the real natr:¡e of reality). The person who cultivates vidyha

achieves self-transcend.ence and lives, thereby, an integrated. life.

lhe achÍevement of vidyha is through the ld.eal of non-attachrnent.

Àgain r we have to stress that non-attachnent means non-slavistuness

not detachment or ind.ifference. Christ himself said, as much when

he told his followers to be in the world. but not of it. Huxley

clarifies the position - insofar as it can be so sruiltnrarily

11. R.C. Zaehner, g!. gi!., pp. 6-7.
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cl-arified. - in his essay "SÌtakespeare and F.eligionr" the essay

he wrote on his cleath-bed:

îhe v¡orl-d. is an iIlusion, but it is an illusion which we

rmrst take seriously, because it is real as far as it goest
and in those aspects of the reality which vle are capable
of apprehend.ing. Our business is to wake up. We have to
find. ways in which to d.etect the whole of reality in the
one illusory part which our seff-centreC consciousness
pernits us to see. l'/e rnust not live thoughtlessly, taking
or¡r ill-usion for the cornplete realityr but at the same

tine we must not live too thoughtfui-Iy in the sense of
trying to escape from the d.rearn state. Ile must continr.raì-1y
on our watch for ways in which we Inay enlarge our
consciousness. !/e rmrst somehow learn how to transform
it and. transfigure it. loo rmrch rr+isd-omr is as bad. as
too little wisdom, and- there rrust be no magic tricks.
lle must learn to come to reality without the enck¡anterrs
wand and his book of the word.s. One rnust find- a way of
being in this worLd. while not being out it. A way of
Iiving in time without being conpletely swallowed up in
tirne. @, l. U4)

It has been necessary to d.iscuss the basic tenets of the

conviction H¡x1ey arrived at with Eyeless in Gaza at some length

because of the unfortw¡ate confusion which thes'e have g'iven rise

to. Hr.rxley himself several times confessed- that he was less

interested in the doctrinaire aspects of any religion than with

those elements l¡hich ser¡¡ed, to actr¡alise hurnan potentiality in all

its fullness. His search for Íntegration eventually brings him

to a mystical apprehension of reality as is already present i-n an

early poen like I'Ihe Burning Whee1" G!.o pp. 15-16). though we may

grant that he is not always logical or wholly accurate in hís
1C

arguments-' it is still to be regretted- that the many critics who

hastily chastise him for adopting non-attachnent as the final

12. Cf . I{elen \'/atts Estuch, "Jeeting Pil-ate Tel-l-s the Answerr,
Se',,¿anee Revier..¡ , Vo1une {l (January L919), !!. 61-8L.
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solution do not probe enough the implications and the philosophy

which gives this goal its peculiar strength and- valid-ity as a l/ay

of life. fn the following analysis of the later novels r¡e shall

be concerned- with exaroining o.eeper the rneaning of this answer.

( r-rr /

tde rnay begin our dj-scussion of After ilanl' ¡ Summer Qgtg) av

citing A.E. Dysonrs famous comments on it:

After i'Ian¡' ¡ Summer has neither the psycÌrologica.l interest
of li]/el-ess in Gaza nor the consistent interest as a fabl-e
of Brave ìíew !/orId.. hrhat it does provide is the purest
ex¡lression yet of Huxleyrs constant d.ichotomy between flesh
and. spirit. The hu¡nan animal becomes sinply Yahoo¡ the
huma¡ soul simply Hoqyhnhrun: the one loathsome, the other
a d,evitalised. distraction at best. The Bud.dhism which
I'h Propter discourses upon as a 'rliberation from personalityt'
may strike one aÊr a greater threat to the ind,ividual than
the rnachinations of the scientists in Brave New Worl-d. ...It

Dy"sonr s shrewd. remarks not only help us to focu.s attention on

several important aspects of the novel but also serve to highlight

a major d.issatisfaction with it; namely, the criticsr inpatience

with Hurleyrs I'religion.fr For a critic of Dysonts standing to

suggest that Propterrs Buddhisn poses a threat greater than even

that envisioned. in Brave New Wor1d. is no srnal1 matter. The

indictment im¡ned.iately forces us to consider the basic tenets on

which Propterts - and by extension Euxle¡¡rs - creed rests.

Dyson substantiates his charge by stating that with After lulany

A Sun"'ner r\¡e come to a point where I'Instead. of the Nothing of }4rs

Lt. A.E. Dyson, rrAldous Huxl-ey and. the Two ìtrothingsr" The
Critical Quarterly , Volume 1 (f96l), pp. 29t-1O9. Reprinted
in The Crazy Fabric , Lon<Ìon: Placmillan, 1965, pp. t66-te6.
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Viveashrs bored.om, we have the llothingness of i'rr Propterls God.."

that Dyson is not alone in his coraplaints, is evident from the

comments mad.e by an earlier critic who claimed. that Huxleyrs

rrnew religion is the rationalistrs substitute for suicide. I{is

mysticisrn is the last resort of a personality too lacking in self-

confid.ence to accept the world. on its own terms and. so weakened-by

the moral d.ecay he can vivid.Iy sense in others that an aim for

ni:¡rana is need.ed to forestall the collapse of hís own defen"""."14

frhe severity of the criticism betrays, in a sense, the criticrs

unwillingness (or inability) to grant äucley the answer he arrived

at in ¡is search for integration. Both Dyson and Br:rgr:rn also revealt

unfortunately, an unexamined. antipathy toward- the new faith which

Huxley embraces. To attack the novel on grorrnds of artistic failure

is understand.able; after all Propterrs discourses d.o become tedious

and.thenove1d-oes,indeed,1ackthevita1ityofå@.lÉ.

But to accuse Huxley of propound.ing a personal belief with which

the critic has no sympathy shows a lack of charity. In our

d.iscussion of the answer which Hurley arrived. at in Eyeless in Gaza

antl which he elaborated. in End-s and Means r+e noted hov¡ ttnon-

attachrnentrtr rrself-transcendencerr artd rran intuitive grasp of

ultimate reality" were the basic premises upon which the integrated-

lif e d.epend s . In After ]vlany A Summer Hr:x1ey atternpts to rnake

clearer what these premises entaiÌ. The attempt is not always

successful but a sympathetic reading of the novel leads one to

14. Edwin Berry Burgum, rrAldous Huxley and His Dying Swanr"
entioch Review, Volume 2 (Spring f942), pp. 6z-75.
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appreciate the significance of what Huxfey is about. It also makes

us undelstand better why some cr|tical evaluations of it - especially

those concerned with Propterr s gospel - tend to be misplaced. and

alien to the spirit in which the book is written.

The main burden of Ì/llliam Propterrs belief consists of his

endorsement of Card.inal Berullers answer to the question "l'lhat is

ma¡.r?": 'rA nothingness surround.ed by God-, ind.igent and capable of

God, filled with God, if he so d.esiresrr GI'IAS., p. 9O). Propterrs

is a slightly modified. version of the Cardinalrs wordsr as Huxley

quotes them ín The Perennia.l Philosophy: I'what is rnan? An angel'

an animal, a void,, a world., a nothing surround.ed. by God, ind.igent

of God-, capable of God, filIed. with God-, if it so desires" €1,,

p. 48). The mod.ification, though slieht, is significant. In

condensing the statenent, Propter has unwittingly ta.Icen some

rmeaningr out of the parad.ox which u¡derl-ines the answer. In the

Card.inalrs original word.ingr man i" gL an either/or entity but

both angel and. animal, void. and. v¡orId, both a I'nothing" and a

rrsomething't capable of God. By mod.ifying the emphasis Propter has

invited the kinci of critfcism Dyson makes: t'Instead. of the Nothing

of Mrs Viveashts bored.om we have the Nothingness of Proptetrs God..rr

3ut if Propter has unwittingly invited Dysonrs strictr:rer Dyson has

himself unwittingly confused and equated. the two kind.s of 'rnothings'l

he allud.eg to. The 'tnothing" of lrtrs Yiveash in A¡tic Hay refers

to a pu:poseless existence in which 'ttomorrow will be as awful as

tod,ay't @, p. 254). The 'rnothingn of Propter, however, postulates

a religious or pseudo-religious d.efinition of man in spiritual terrns.

I{rs Viveashts nothing does not entertain any paradox; it nerely
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epitomises the basic emptiness of her life. \'Ihereas Propterrs

nothingness is a being who is, through paradox, capable of filling

hÍmself with God. and therefore of authenticating his existence.

Thus, for Dyson to have written of the two ilnothingstr in the same

breath is to have patently missed. the point. Even if we grant

that Huxley has been clumsy in his expression - and therefore risked.

nislnteqpretation and. ridicule - we must still maíntain that

Propterrs conception of nan as a t'nothingness sr:rrounded. by God"

has behind. it the force of religion and nrysticisn whiLe lvlrs Viveashts

Itnothing[ speaks only of the .ry! and gglgig sr:rrounding her

futile existence.

This lead.s us immed.iately to consider Dysonts otherr more

d.amaging, charge: that the Bud.dhist notion of trliberation from

personalitytt inherent in Propterrs teachingsr may present a greater

threat to the ind-ivid.ua1 than the machinations'of the scientists in

Srave New !Jorl-d.. It is a pity that critics like Dyson have not

bothered. to identify themselves wíth the spirit of novels like

After Marry A Summer. For in fail ing to reflect more charitablY on

the precepts which Hr:xley is trying to put across in these works,

these critics have tend.ed. to d.istort the whole basis of Hr:xleyrs

faith.

At the risk of being sÍmplistÍc we nì^ay begin our reply to

Dysonrs charge by stating that in Brave t{ew \{orl-d. ind,ivid.uals

surrendered. - if at aII predestination can allol¡ surrender - their

ind.ividuality to the State. As a matter of fact there could. readi)-y

be no threat to individ.r:al-ity in the Brave New l/orl,d for the sound.
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ancl sinple reason that ind.ivid.uality there d.oes not exist. Propterrs

call for the "liberation of personality" has nothing whatever to d.o

with any external frame of reference (as the extinction of

ind.ividuality has in Brave New I,{orld. ). Liberation of the self, in

Propterrs scheme of things, is to be pursued. by an individual for

the good. reason that such llberation will result in a better sense

of himself as an ind.ivid.ual. rr,tren Propter-Huxley uses the tern

"personality" he refers, actualIy, to what is cornmonly ca11ed- "ego" -

or manrs notion of his own self-ish-ness. 0n1y when man is able

to eLi¡ninate his seLf-ishness is he able to realise his seLf-

ness; that isr his totality as a spiritual being. Far from being

a threat to ind,ividuality, liberation fortifies nanrs sense of

himself by helping hirì to come to terms with the true nature of his

being. 0n1y when rnan lcrow his self - and spiritual knowledge is

a kind. of d.eath, the d.eath of ignorance - can man realise his full

potential. And there is nothing singularly rtBud.dhist't about this

belief. Zaelvter, in analysing the Oriental insistence of Ìrliberation

from personalityrI comes to the conclusion that

the whole of Bud,d.hism and. half of l{ind.uism is summed up
in }tatthew 16:24-26 and its paralIels in Mark and Luke....
In the synoptics, in St. John, in St. Paul, the same
message repeats itself: Deny yourselfr d.ie to selfr face
what the Bud.d.hists have always faced, with calm and. joyt
face d.eath, final and conplete.... îhe Bud.d.hist insight
that d.eath of self is the only true gateway to a¡r eternal
¡oode of being...is¡ I should. have said., basic to
Christiantiy too.15

15. R.C. Zaehner,
Press, I97O,

Concord.ant Discord., Lond,on: Oxford. University
p;':ãz=20ãÏ
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Thus Propterts cafl for the liberation frorn personality would, be

equivalent to Christfs statement that man must lose his life in

order to gain it. No right-thinking Christian would. conclud.e from

this that Christrs injr:nction was a threat to human individuality.

Vlhen we realise, thereforer that the notion of Liberation

from personality inplies a transcend.ence by which man rides himself

of rrthat all-important ego of his as a fiction, a kind. of night-

mare, a franticalty agitated. nothingnesstt Q!!!{p,, p. !8), we get a

clearer id.ea of Propterts conception of integrated living.

Personality, in Propterrs terrns is a "spatio-temporal caget' Q\!{p.;

p. 27L), a prison, which denies man full realisation of himseLf.

It inhibits, in other words, manrs capacity to be filled. with God.

conceived. as the ultimate reality. Propter himseLf offers a good

illustration of the manner in which personality can obstruct manrs

reaching out to God.:

IIe hacl come to this bench r:¡d-er the eucaly¡ltus tree in
ord.er to recollect himself, in order to realise for a
moment the existence of that other consciousness behind
his private thoughts and. feelilgs, that freer pure power
greater than his own. He had. come for this; but memories
had. slipped. in while he was off his guard,; speculations
had started. up, cloud. upon cloud, like seabirds rising
fron tireir nesting-p1ace to darken and eclipse the sun.
Bond.age is the life of personality, and. for bondage the
personal self will fight with tireless resourcefulness
and. the most stubborn cunning. (¡.UAS, p. 99)

Rhythm ald. imagery help to reinforce Propterrs inabÍlity to

commtr¡e with God,; the tlightt he had. come to enjoy is eclipsed. by

the intn:sive mernories of his private self. But because he is

ar¡¡are of these obstacl-es of personality, a¡d- because he has, to

some extent, attained the means of transcend-ing i-t, he is able quite

soon, to participate whol1y in the ned.itative experience which links
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hi-rn, for a tiroe at leastr with God-:

IIis vigilance gradr:all-y ceased. to be an act of the will'
a d.eliberate thrusting back of iruelevant personal thoughts
and wishes and. feelings. For little by littfe these
thoughts and. wishes and. feelings had. settled. like a muddy
sedj-ment in a jar of water, and. as they settledr his
vigilance was free to transfor¡ itself into a kind- of
effortless unattached awarenessr at once intense and stil)-t
alert and passive - an awareness whose object was the
words he had. spoken a¡ld at the same tirne that which
sr:nounded. the word.s. But that which surround.ed the words
was the awareness itself ; for this vigilance which ì¡Ias now
an effortless alrareness - what was it but an aspectr a
partiat expression, of that impersonal and. rmtroubled.
consciousness into which the words had been d.ropped. and.

through which they were slow1y sinking? And as they sank
they took a netd significance for the awareness that was
following thern d.own into the d.epths of itself - a significance
nev not Ín respect to the entities connoted. by the words'
but rather in the mode of their comprehension, whichr from
being intellectual in character, Ïrad become intuitive and-

direct, so that the nature of man in his potentiality and'
of God- in actuality were realised. by an analogue of
sensuous experiencer by a kind, of u¡mediated participation.
@', PP' 99-100)

Starting with tcrowledge (an act of the wi11, an intellectr:aI

apprehension) tne experience transfo:rns itself into understanding

(an intuitive rapport with ultimate reality). The passage quoted

above may well be 'rbosh[ to the Cardans of this world; but for

those who, like Huxley, strive for inner peace it speaks with an

authority quite its own. The repetitions, the parenthesesr the

extend.ed sentences with their d.eliberate pausesr und.erline a

definite attenpt to commr:nicate the reality of ex¡:erience. If we

are pre-d.isposed. to being skeptical about d.escriptions of religious

experiences, such w-¡iting, wi1l, no d,oubt, not appeal. What Huxì-ey

is trying to convey here in metaphoric prose is sinilar to those

'tspots of time[ which, as Wordsworth so eloquently telIs us in

The Prelude , alter manrs whole consciousness of himsel-f . l¡trhereas
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Theodore Gr:-rnbril in Antic Hay had- mere ly theorised. about those

'rquiet places in the mind.'r (,tH, pp. l.46-l.47), here Propter i-s seen

to actually achieve the d.esired, caLm.

According to Propter liberation from personality Ís inevitably

linked. with llberation from I'time'r Q$[, p. to9). îhis is so

because personality (ttre self-conscious I, ego) exists in time and.

is, in fact, d.efined. by it. Hence one inportant theme of the novel

intiruted by its title:

The wood. d.ecay, the v¡oods decay and fal-1,
Ihe vapours weep their burthen to the ground.,
I'Ien comes and. tills the field. and. lies beneath,
A¡d after many a surûner d.ies the s'r/an.

Though the story of ill-fated Tithonus in Terrnysonrs poem provides

an ironic tr¿ist to the satire of the novef - as George, the hero

of Ishe::u¡oodrs A Sing1e lt1an , tries so d.esperately to erçlain to
1/

his stud.entsto - Propter woufd. have frowned. ulol Tithonus even if

he had. asked for etemal youth. For Propter 'rtime and. craving,

craving and time't are "two aspects of the same thing; and that

thing is the raw material of evilr' (¡l,nS, p. IOB). IIence his

d.issatisfaction with the e4periments in longevity which Pete Soone

is carrying out. trThe Longer you live the nore evil you auto-

matically come into contact withil he te11s Pete. (¡t"lAS, p. 1OB).

In Propterrs vocabulary evil is that which hinders liberation.

Because longevity prolongs an obsession with personality (because

for him more time means more cravirg), it is ultimatel-y deemed. to

be Cegenerative rather than regenerative in the spiritual sense.

Cf. Christopher Isherwood,
I'lethuen, 197E, pp. 50-16.

1/l_o A Single iian (l-964), London:
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To confirn ?ropterrs conviction, ÌIuxley gives us the rnelodramatic

spectacLe of the Fifth Earl- of Gonister who atiempts to attain

longevity by eating raw carp. lTot onJ-y will swans and carp die

after many srrrnmers but man, too, will "Iie beneath." As a parody

of hunran vanity the EarI becomes, in Dr Obispors wordsr 'rA foetal

ape thatrs båd time to grow up'r Q!s[, p. 1I2). The moral- is too

obvious to require further comment. For Dr Earl the ape has become

the essence.

Time, Propter explains, "is potential evi1, and craving (l-j-I(e

Jo Stoyters cravi¡g for imnortality) converts the potentiality into

actual evil" (¡,lt¡.s, p. 109). rt is little wonrler that Jo Stoytets

elaborate cenetery - the Beverly Pantheon - wÍth its Tower of

Resurrection, affords him littte consolation. Though the marble

scrolls above the entrance to the endless galleries vithin the

Pantheon 1oud.ly ask rrOh Death v¡here is thy sting?" GW, p. L3),

the very innocent allusion to rrhis burial ground.r' by Jereqy Porcì-age

drives Jo Stoyte to a frightfr:l terror of d.eath (mU.S; p. 26).

Rather than lose his self in ord.er to find- itr Jo Stoyte has

employed. Dr Obispo to find ways and means of prolonging his life.

The life Stoyte leacLs is itself a bund.le of contrad.ictionsr vividly

proclaimed. by the paintings that hang at opposite end.s of the big

hal1 of his castle:

Àt one end. ofbhe cavernous roomr lit by a hidden searchlightt
El Grecors rCmcifixion of St. Peterr blazed, out in the
d.arlcress like the beautifuL revelation of something in-
comprehensible and. þrofound.ly sinister. At the other, no
less brilliantly il-luninated, hung a full-length portrait
of Helene Fourment, dressed. only in a bearskin cape....
'A¡o shining s¡rmboIs, incomparably powerful and expressive -
but of what, of what? That, of course¡ wâs the question.
@., p. ,B)
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the two paintings expless the basic schisn in Jo Stoyters l-ife.

El Grecors spiritual painting r+ith its ai¡n to "asseft the soulrs

capacity to come, through effort and. through grace, to ecstatic

union with the divine Spirit" @, P. 179) is not compatible with

a Rubensr nud.e, d.esigned for subtLe erotic purposes. Though Jo

can furnish his hor¡-se with grand, paintings celebrating the life

of the spirit, his own life is invariably one of the way of a1l

ffesh. His fear of death, of the inevitable decay of his bodyt

hau¡ts hin to no end:

rGod. is 1ove. There is no death. t He waited to feel that
sense of inward warmth, Iike the after-effect of whiskyt
which had. followed his previous utterance of tire word's.
fnstead, as though some imrna¡ent friend- were playing a
practical joke on him, he fou¡d. himself thinking of the
shnrnken leathery corpses¡ and of jud.gement and the flames.
(@, p. ,9)

The intoxi-cated warmth which he seeks through futile utterances is

hopelessly blighted. by visions of heII; d.eath indeed. has a dire

sting.

Towards the end., Jo is re<1uced to a pathetic figure of
self-pity: In the worId. he had. been reduced. to Ínhabitingt
miLlions were irrelevant. For what could. nillions do to
a1lay his rniseries? The miseries of an oLd., tiredr enpty
man; of a nan who had no end. in life but himselfr no
philosophy, no lcrowledge but of his ovm interestsr no

appreciations, not even any friend-s - only a d'aughter-
mistress, a concubine-child, frantically d.esired., cherished.
to the poínt of id.oIatory. And. now, this beingr on whom

he had. relied. to give eignificance to his lifer had begun
to fail him. (uq¡,s, p. 211)

The uncertain, choppy prose aptly describes his plight. Having

nothing substa¡rtia1 to bpse his life on, Jo has throughout Ied. an

airùess hed.onlstic existence which can proffer him no salvation.

îhe story of his Iife, acting as a counterpoint to that of Propterrs'
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arnply illustrates Propterts bel-ief that time is potential evi1.

lrJanting to per¡retuate his power and. his lust, Jo Stoyte falls

hopelessly a prey to basic human passions of jealousy and. greed.

It is not a little ironic that he should. kill Pete in a fit of

nistaken id.entity just when Pete is on his way to med.itate; after

all it is Pete whose experiments in longevity were going to alì-ow

Jo to sink 'rdeeper and d.eeper into the stinking slough'r of his

personality @,, p. 112). This "inversert irony furnishes part

of the novelts satiric play-about; iust as Virginia Maunciplers

comment at the copulating baboons - 'rarenrt they cutel Arenrt

they hr:rnan" Gs{[, p. 82) - prove apt both in her own seduction by

Dr Obispo and in the foreshad.owing of her life with Jo on observing

later the Earl lust after his old housekeeper.

If the fates of Jo and Virginia confirn Propterrs insistence

that tine is evil (because there is no logical'reason why tine

should- be evil)r we nust not be automatically 1ed. to believe that

liberation from tÍme is therefore an escape froro the sord.id.

realities of living. Ind.eed, it is people like Jo ancl Virginia who

are constantly searchÍng for ways to escape fron their boring

existence - Jo with his miscellaneous schemes and designst

Virginia r*ith her ronantic escapades. Liberation frorn time in the

spiritr:al sense - and it is in this sense that Propter is using the

term - means freedom fron ry, freedom from being under the trap

of a¡ illusory reality which blocks perception of the ultimate

reality. To be liberated. from time is to be free from the shackles

iraposed by temporality - for it is tenporality that ties man down

to a sl-a.¡ishness of things. Jo Stoyte is a slave to his possessions
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as nruch as Virginia is a sl-ave to her desires: both enact a bond,age

in tine. Tirne, saysr Eckhartt

is what keeps the light from reaching.... There is no
greater obstacl-e to God than tirne. And not only tirne
but ternporalities, not onJ-y temporal things but temporal
affections; not onl-y temporal- affections but the very
taint a¡rd snell of time. (8, p. zfT)

A release fron tirne helps man to u¡rd.erstand better the true nature

of Reality and thereby equips him to l-ead an integrated existence -

an existence which is not confound.ed. by the dichotomous cl-aim of

immoral-ity arid transcience. Nirvana (llitUana in Palir Írir,
meaning out, and. gg bì-own; hence literall-y rblownout') i" attained

when man is abLe to comprehend reality as it realJ-y is so as to

blow out false perceptions gì-earted. through the spatio-temporal

cage of his personality. Professor Radhakrishnan states that

nirvana is "the goaì- of perfection and not the abyss of

annihitation. "U ft does not mea¡l escape or d.enial; it refers to

a state of awareness which makes possibJ-e the filling of man with

God.. 'tThrough the destmction of all that is ind.ividual (selfish)

in us, we enter into comrnrnion with the whole universer and. become

an integral part of the great purpose. Perfection is then the

sense of oneness with aII that is. ... T'he horizon of being is

extend.ed. to the limits of realitÍ."I8 Strictly speaking, as

Professor Christnas Humphreys so aptly poÍnts out, nirvana 'rcannot

be conceived; it can onJ.y be experiencs¿."]9 It is a state of

L7. Quoted in Christmas Hunphreysr Bud.dhisn, Harmondsworth:
Penguin, L962, p. I2B.

l_8. rbid.

19. rbid.
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consciousness which frees rnan frora the cravings of time and

pers onali ty.

If, therefore, instead of tirne, we let eternity experience

itself, "let God be sufficiently often present in the absence of

hurna¡r d.esires and feelings a:rd preoccupations'r the result wilL be

rra transfomation of the life which nust be lived, in the intervalst

on the human l-evef " (AMAS, p. 271). Propter's prescriptions are

not ¡neant to seduce people out of their daily lives into a kind

of ever-Iasting, vague, blissfuJ. tranquillity but to help then

¡ealise that the here-and.-the-now can be nore meaningfully

experi-enced if they Ìo1ew the pitfalls of time a¡rd. personality.

If tine is evil, where does good reside? Propter supplies

the answer:

On the leve1 below the human and on the level above.
On the animal level and on the leveL...weÌl-r You can take
your choice of narnes: the level of eternityr the level t
if you donrt object, of God; the level of the spirit -
only that happens to be about the nost arobiguous word in
the language. On the l-ower level- good exists as the
proper functioning of the organism in accord.ance with
the l-aws of its own being. On the higher levelr it
exists in the fo:rn of a knowledge of the world' without
desire or aversion; it exists as the experience of
eternÍty, as the transcend'ence of personalityr the
extension of consciousness beyond the liurits inposed by
the ego. Strictly human activities are activities that
prevent the ¡nanifestation of good on the other two Ieve1s.
(au¡s, p. t2o)

Ttroug'h this aspect of Propterrs philosophy has been under severe

criticism, it d,oes, in its ol/en vray, make intelligibJ-e sense in

the context of propter'à world.view. [his, in fact, is where the

original wording of CardinaÌ Berul-lers definition of man as trAn

angel, an a¡imaL, a void, a world..." comes in useful. Because
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rîan is both angel and animal he constantJ-y inhabits this "wearisome

condition of humanity.'r When Propter says that good is either

rraboverr or trbefowrr the human level, what he is trying to say is

that man cannot make the best of both worlds, he is compeLled to

go either downward.s (fite the Earl, like Jo) into an,animal-

existence or to go upwards (tite Propter) i¡rto a¡r angelic existence.

l'Ie can respond to Peter Firchowr s charge that rrAccording to the

strict word.ing of Propterrs principles, tire fifth earl of Gonister

ought to be coromend.ed for having transformed himself r however

inadvertently, into a foetal aps'r2o by saying that the earlrs

transformation was unnatural; that he was not naturally a¡r anj-mal -

a¡rd. hence could. not abide by the 'rproper fu¡ctioning of the

organism in accordance with the laws of its own being.'r Ind'eedt

when we come to think about it, Propter's philosophy aflows ma¡r

only one way out of the problem, to aspire to the level above the

human ribecause there are a nil-Lion w¡ong tracks artd only one

right" (¡MAS, p. 154). Logically, of course, the same objection

would. apply to man becoming an angel as it applies to ma¡t becoming

animal; but on Propterrs te¡rns - a¡rd this is where his ab¡idgement

of Berullers word.s gives his ctefinition of man its pecullarity -

ma¡ is a nothingness capable of being fil-led, with God. And. he

ought in consequence to aspire to this spiritual state. At the

huroan l-evel, says Propter, the best that can be done isrrpreventivert:

the aim shoul-d. be to "nake this world. safe for ourselves as anirnals

20. t-irchow, g. cit.r P. 149.
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ar¡d. as spirits" (UtttS, pp. I46-f47). And the way to do this is

to practise Propterrs version of the Jeffersonian d.enocracy (with

its tol-era¡rt and accommodating quality) which he outLines at

various stages in the novel-.

In the overal-l context of Huxleyts search for integration

this attitude is by far the nost uncompromising yet. In being

too eager to preach his doctrine of liberation and. of good and.

evil Huxley gets hinself into a knotty position - particularly in

rega::d. to the d.isnissal- of a1l- id.eals as being merely 'fthe

projection, on an enornously enlarged. scal-e, of some aspect of

personality" (AllAS, p. 110). In the "Appen d.ixrr to Ttre DeviLs of

Loud.on (tg>Z) Uuxtey acknits of a third. category of transcend,ence -
what he caIls 'rhorizontal'r self-transcendence - which invol-ved

working at oners ideals. Here he accords this "sideways'f option

the utmost inportance, saying that rrwlthout it there would. be no

art, no science, no J.aw, no philosophyr indeed no civilisationrl

(DL, p. 174). By the sane token, however, he states that is is

such horizontal- self-transcendence which leads to war, intolerance

and. other gross huma¡r actions. It is because of this rrcounter-

balancing evil-'r which invariabl-y is the concoroitant produet of

horizontal self-transcendence - of id.entification with an ideal,

a cause - that Eurley urges the upward. way as being the nost

desirable.

ln After l'lany A Surnmer onì-y Propter - the self-defined.

'rstrategist" (AMAS, p. 119) - seems to come a^n¡rwhere near the

ideaJ-. Though he does not appear to alter visibþ the state of
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affairs¡ we ârê told that Propter \n/asr for Pete at Leastt

'rd.isinterestedly friendJ-y, at once serene and powerfulr gentle

and. strong, self-effacing and yet intensely there, more presentt

so to speak, radiating more life thart anyone elserr (¡¡m,S, p. I22).

Peters impression is quite similar to Jeremy Pord'agers first

sight of Propter as a trsubtle face, in which there were the signs

of sensibility and intelì-igence as well- as powerr of a gentle and

humorous serenity no less than of enerry and strength" (AIIAS,

p. lB). Êyen Jo Stoyte, propterrs old schoolfeÌl-ow has a grud.ging

respect for him and lovee to be in his company (¡,U¡.S, P. L27).

If, d.espite the influence Propter so obviously exercises upon the

peopJ-e he comes into contact with, not more people are seen to be

converted to his way of thinking it is because of their own

inherent weaknesses. Pete, who comes closest to becoming convincedt

dies a tragic death: 'rOners punished for being'insensitive and.

una'Jare'r says Propter, accepting responsibility for Peters untimely

death, rfAnd. so are the people oners insensitive about" (AlvIA[,

p. 2BB). Jeremy pordage - who reminds one so much of an earfier

Hux1ey - does not achieve integration because he is innersed in

his aestheticisrn and, has not bought his 'rticket for Athens"

(r¡ßs, p. 105). And Dr Obispo, that other major figure in the

drama of the novel, remains too much of a Mephistophilia.n - an

rrind.ispensable evil-'f (¡¡t¡.S, p. 50) - to profit fron hÍs d'iscourses

with Propt"=.21

2I. Cf . Boweringr .93. g5!.r p. 149.
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It woul-d thus appear that whil-e /rfter lt{any Â Sumner provides

that "wi1d extravaganzatt and. 'rfantasy, at once comic and cautionary,

farcical; bl-ood-curdJ.ing and reflectj-ve'r (Letters, pp. 440-441),

which Huxley thought it was, it is, really, more a personal

elaboration and clarification of the faith which Huxley was at

this time coming to terms with. flrough it is a competentJ-y written

novel, there does appear to be an overd,ose of the Propter-Huxley

Philosophy and this may well fail to engage the reader uù¡o is not

al-read.y in s¡rmpathy with its basic credo.

(i")

Tine Must Have A Stop Qgq+), takes its title from Hotspurrs

d.ying speech in Henrv ïV Part f:

But thoughtrs the slave of life, and. life's timers fool,
And time, that takes sula¡ey of al1 the world,
I'lust have a stop.

In many ways the novel is a logical fol.low-up of Propter's sermons

about tine in After Ma¡ry A Summer. If time is evi1, then for

good. to operate time must, in sone sense¡ have a stop. And it

does have a stop, as Sebastian notes, not only as an rrethical

inperative and eschatological hope'f but aLso "in the indicative

tense, as a rnatter of brute experience" (ÍMIrtS , p. 292), Too

often, Sebastian reflects, time becomes merely the equivalent of

a tenporal- reality which prevents the full reaLLzal,ion of good,

because it enphasises on'J-y the future and. the past without giving

enough credence to the present. Tnus it nakes nothing of huna¡

thoug'ht and human endeavour because it nullifies expectatj-ons and
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burJ-esqueJ-y nocks maÍrrs mispì-aced. faith in progress. rrBefore or

beiiind-, tirne can never be worshipped with inpunity" (lMiAS, p. 292).

For good to materialise, time has to be viewed differently: rrlt

is only by taking the fact of eternity into account that we can

d.eliver thought fron its slavery to life. And it is only by

d.el.iberately paying our attention and. our prlmary allegiance to

eternity that we can prevent tine from turning our lives into a

pointless or diabolÍc foolery" (fl'flL,LS, p. 292). Reflecting on the

sarne l-ines of Hotspurrs, but in a different context, Huxley writes

th¿¿t time rrmrst have a stop in the individual mind, which mrst

fearn the reguJ-ar cultivation of a mood. of timelessness, of the

sense of eternity" (MV, p. 175). The accent on "timelessnessrrl

'reternity" stresses the belief that the "dj-vine Ground is a tineLess

reality'r (ltt'lt¡S, p. 292). Ir{an rnust, in other word.s, transcend.

time, in ord.er to achieve that alrareness of uftimate reaLity which

will equip him adequately to face his existence in time. As

Huxley puts it, 'rTemporal- conditions will be accepted as satisfactory

only by those whose first concern is not with time, but with eternal

Reality a¡d with that state of virtuall-y tinesless consciousness,

in which along the awareness of Reai-ity is possible."22 Or as

E1iot says, rronly through tirne, time is conquerecl.tr Unlike the

d.ichotomies we have been analysing before, increasingly the new

d.ichotomy pi-aguing Huxley is that between temporality and. eternity.

He himseLf recognises thå probì-em involved: *This particuÌar

22. Vedanta for the ltrestern World -9!'' È'' P' 96'
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probl-en - the finding of a right relation between the world of

eternal- rea)-ity and the human world of time - is sureJ-y one of

the hardest of atl ."21 Time l{ust Have A Stopis , largely, an

exploration of this "right relation between the worl-d of eternar

reality and. tl¡e hurna¡ worl_d. of time.'t

Iiuxley had. tackred the probrem in his biography of Father

Pierre Joseph, Grey ftninence, pubrished. three years before the

novel. Father Joseph, we are told, had attempted to reconcile

the denands of his religion with those of his politics and had

failedr tragically. H.is life focussed. "ln the most d.ramatic way

the whole problem of the rel-ations between politics and. rel_igious

insight'l Letters p. 461). Ihis extraordinary but itl-fated. man

whose reputation at the capuchin seninary ¡nad.e him out to be rthe

perfect Capuchin and the most consu¡nmate religi.ous of his province,

ind.eed, of the whole ord.errr(8, p. l-oo), fel-l because'rHe was Lured.

away from the path of perfection by the most refined of a1L

tenptations - the baits of loyalty and serf-sacrifice - but of a

loyalty to a cause inferior to the suprene good, a sacrifice of

self undertaken in the name of something Ìess tha¡ good.'r (GE, p. zgt).

rt would. appear that in writing about Father Josephrs pright Huxrey

abandoned direct participation in worrd.ly affairs - we recall that

Grey furinence was publÍshed. at the height of WorLd. \,Jar If - in
preference to a mystical route to enlightenment. rntegration was

denied. to Father Joseph b""ro"" he confused his i.oyalties. Though

2J. Ibid., p. 208.
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HuxJ-ey hi¡nse]f abstains frorn endorsing expl-icitì-y any opting out

of practicaÌ life' some critics see ggIèiry as an escapistrs

d,ocument (Cf . Watt, especiatly pp, 140-142). turd yet pivotal- to

tlie book's argument is Huxley's belief that Father Joseph¡ the

arch-politician of the Thirty Years War, is directl-y lined to the

present state of affair= (gE, pp. L'/-l8). In trying to understand

the conplex nature of Father Josephrs personaJ-ity; thereforet

invaluable light is cast on many of the najor d.ifficulties facing

contetnporary man.

Just as Grey Erninence can so easily be mistaken as advocating

a retreat fron the life of practical affairs t so Time Ìlust Have A

stop has been consid.ered. as being, of all the novels, rrthe most

otherworLdly, the one which breathes most deeply the conviction

that there is no hope for the things and creatures of this world."24

Because it is largely concerned. with what may roughly be terrned

rrspiritual mattersr'r the novel is deemed to have only a slight

human releva¡rce. It is lronic that just when Huxfey seems to have

found an answer to his problems - by a round'about course in world

religions - his readers tend to ridicule and d.ismiss his 1uo"k.25

24.

25.

Firchow, gg. cit.r P. I70.

cf . 'fIf time rmst have a stop, then the novel can no l0nger
serve any constructive firnction, for fiction is a¡r art whose

locus is in time.... Since (U*xley) is striving so single-
riind.edly to reach the Nirvana of non-attachment, there is
no reason on earth why he shoufd devote his energy to the
art of fiction. TLie rest is sil-ence.'r Charles I. Gl-icksbergt
I'Al-dous Huxley: Art and Mysticismr'l
Vo]. 2? (\'Iintet L951), pp. t44-t5t,
no matter how clever or interesting

Prairie Schooner
Criticism of this s

, is both uncharitabl
ort,
eas

weLl- as ungzacious.
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The life of the spirit is life exclusively in the present'
never in the past or futr:re; life here, nowr not life
looked. forward to or recoll-ected..... No¡ the life of the
spirit is life out of time, life in its essence and. eternal
principles. (tmus, p. 276)

At first reading this appears to be a parad,ox for how can the life

of spirit be both here and now and yet out of time? Anthony Beavis

in Eleless in Gaza had. statett that the trpoint was in the paradoxrl

@, p. 616). And. yet Sebastia¡rrs reflection on the life of the

spirit is, rea1Iy, quite straightfonrard. I'rlhen he says that the

life of the spirit Ís I'out of time[ he means out of the bondage of

time. Iufrs Mary Viveash in Antic Hay had. thought that trtime kills

everything" (3I, p. I5e) but tine kitls onl-y if we allow it to.

Like Eliot, Hrxley wants rnan I'to apprehend-/ftre point of intersection

of the timeless/triith ti¡retr26 
^nð. 

in doing so approxirnate the

cond.ition of saintliness. Ilrisr of cou¡ser ís not easy: rrOut of

ten thousand. only one woul-d ever break out of his carapace

completely', (rc, p. 101).

Within the context of the novel it is Brrrno RontÍnir Sebastianrs

spiritr:al mentor, who achieves comp).ete liberation. Our very first

glinpse of hin assures us that Bnrno is someone dffferent fron the

orriinary. fhough only a bookseller by profession, Bn:no ie

spiritually mature - he has mastered the art of being non-attached.t

Hr:rcley I s id.eal:

26, T.S. E1iot, 'rD4r Salvages, 'r Coll-ected Poems I9O9-I96L, Lond.on:
Faber & Faber, 196), p. 2L2.
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The noises of the street were l-oud. beyond. the wind.ow; but
j-nside the l-ittle shop there was a corer as it werer of
quintessential silence, to which every noise was an
irrelevance, and which persisted. through any interruption.
Seated. at the heart of that sil-ence, B¡rmo was thinking
that the crossed. L which he was tracing out before the
numerals on every f1y-1eaf stood" not only for Lire
aLso for Love, also fo¡ Liberatj.on. (!!84Þ, p. 99

but

Noise is counter?oised with silence: Bruno is aware of the noise

but not d.istracted, by it. He is both in and out of time. Throughout

the novel Bruno is cLosely associated. with the rrcrystal" image;

giving hirq a luminosity and. strength which sooner or later infect

alL who corne into contact with him. Thus Eustace Barnack,

Sebastiar¡ts Ilncle and. seLf-confessed. hedonist, remarks that Bru¡o

tralways reminds one of those preposterous Anglo-Saxon saints....

But a thoroughly kind., gentle creatr:re...ând- considering hers one

of the Good, not too much of a borerf (TMIIAp., p. IO9). Ihis is

where Bn-rno triumphs over Propter - who g a bore. Unlike Propter,

Bn-rno d.oes not talk very much, though as tr]ustacê irritatingly notes,

'rhe always had. this od.d., exasperating gift of knowing things wÍthout

being told- about them" (TMHÀ!., p. IO2). B¡unorg essence resid.es

in his being; in his totality of existence. Long after he is dead

Sebastian tells his father that 3rr.mo trcould. somehow convince you

that it all nad.e sense. Not by talking, of course; by just being"

( , p. 1o5). Through cultivating the habit of non-attachment,

through liberation from tirne and. personaLity, Bruno achieves

integration and becomes a kind. of mod.el for others to emulate.

It is Sebastian Barnack who learns most from Bruno. Though

on his first meeting with Brr:no Sebastian had only seen "foolishness

in the bright eyes, only bigotry in that thin, bony face'r (fruUS,
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p. 1OB) and. though he later returns to Bnrno onl-y to get help in

retrieving the Degas painting from the obnoxious art dealer Gabriel

Ialeyl , Sebastian very soon ac}¡nowledges Brunols extraordinariness:

rrHe felt profound.ly €rateful for the n,ants forbealârlcê. To have

had the decency to help without first taking it out on hin in a

sermon - that was really extraord.inary. And. he wasnrt a fool

either" G@, p. 219). When Bnrno hacl found- out the actual

details sunounding Sebastianrs desire to get the painting backt

all he had said. wae

}'I}ren I d.o something wrong...or rnerely stupid.r f find'
it very useful to draw up - not exactly a balance sheet;
nor itls more like a genealoryr if you see vhat I meant
a family tree of the offence. Who or what were its
parents, aJtcestors, collaterals? lrtrleat are likely to be
its descend.ants - in my ov¡n life and other peoplers?
Itts sur¡rrising how far a little honest research will take
orÌe¡ Dov¡n into the rat-holes of onels own character.
Back into past hístory. Out into the worl-d aror:¡d one.
Forr,¡ard into possible consequences. ft makes one realise
that nothing one does is unimportant and nothing who1ly
private. @., p. zt1)

Bn¡no wants to impress upon Sebastian the contfguity as weII as

the continuity of existence; our actions involve others too.

Though Sebastian¡s irrnediate reaction to 3n¡¡lots advice is to try

to use rrthe genealory of offencê...thê fanily ttee[ as justification

for his misdemeanours an¿l write a poem about the whole thingr he

grad.ually learns that "Know)-edge is proportionate to being't @S'
p.246). IJnless one acts on the knowled.ge one acquiresr oners life

rer¡ains r:¡rauthenticated. The focus, according to Brr:nor is the

self: one has to change dnefs self if one wants to effect any good:

(t)frerers only one corner of the universe you can be certain
of improving, and thatrs your own self.... So you have to
begin there, not outside, not on other people. That comes
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afteruards, when yourve v¡orked on your o¡rn corner.
Yourve ¿lot to be be good before you 1þ Sooa - or at
any rate d.o good without doin6; har:n at th-' same
time. (T]']HAS, pp. B2-8))

For Sebastian - "the name of fatets predestined target'r

(ltçtAS, p. lOB) - the search for seff-realisation, for integration,

is an ard.uous one. Exposed to the conforurd.ing influences of his

father, John Sarnack, a fanatic for misguid,ed. principlesr rrdominating

and, righteous, hard on others because even harder on himself"

(gj$Àp' p.29); of his Uncle Eustace, advocate of 'rfive and, Iet

live'r Glutlg, p. 120); of the suprenely worId.ly and sexually

perverse Veronica Thwale, trlrve always thought that birching had

considerable charm" (TM{AS, p. 159); of the pathetic Daisy Ockham,

"The HoLy Woman...itching with unsatisfied motherhood'r (n-mAS,

p. 2I4), poor Sebastian becomes a kind. of Dante Junior experiencing

hell and- purgatory and. coming through them with the help of Bruno,
t'f

his Virgil.-' The all-uslon is deliberate; the cue being given by

Hr.ucley himself; "The book may be d.escribed. as a piece of the

Comedie Humaine that moduLates into a version of the Divina Commedia'l

(-1,",!!g=g' pp. 498-499). So upper-class realism converts into a

pseud.o-rel-igious allegory7 Balzac gives way to Dante. Though the

road. to integration is long and, hard., Sebastian has to undertake it

hirnself: rrlt. canrt be done by anyone el-se.... Other people canrt

make you see with their eyes. At the best they can only encourage

you to use your ownrr @., p. zBJ).

27. Cf . Jerome Þleckier, op. É:, p. J.69
The Art of ÀLd.ous th:xley, Varanasi:
l-97 4, pÞ. 111-11-6.

. See, a1so, A.K. Tripathy,
lìasnrani Tripathy (lnaia),
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This is where the I'after-lifert sections of the novel- corne into

context. Eustace had constantry d.enied. the worth of spirituality

and. led the existence of one who¡ end,owed- with anrpl-e 1uxury and

Ieisure, had. only to'rgo on keeping out of mischief" @., p.7).

His existencer therefore, 1s essentially based- on serfÍshness, and.

he d.oes not care to seek the consol-ation of either phirosophy or

religÍon. Bnrno had. tried. in vain to persuad.e Eustace to believe

in God., to extend. his life Ínto the religious sphere: r'God can

forgive...your separation so compl-etery that you can be mad.e one

with him'r @,, p. 104). Being the self-centred man he is,
Eustace cannot see with Brunors eyes and. even d.isallowe himself to

be encouraged. to 'rraise the lidrt of his self-centred. existence

(fm¡.S, p. 10?). Ilnfortunately for Eustace his good-lÍving gets

the better of him sooner tha¡¡ he expected. for he dies of a heart

attack. Following his untimely d.eath, his moth'er - the Queen

Mother - arranges for several segqqes after the ma¡ner Hrucley had

d.escribed. in the play The l¡iorld. of Lieht (tglo).z8 As we see

Eustacers bod.y-spirit come back, we find. it stilr refusing to

id.entify Ítself with the light of cosmic consciousness:

[o the entreaty of that brue crystal of silence he returned
only the explosions of his d.erision, more and more strid.ent
as the light became more tend.erly beautifut, as the silence
ever more humbry, ever more gentry and caressingly solicited
his attention. No, no, none of thatt @![, p. 2ZT)

The paraller between Time lvÏust Have A stop and The l,/orl-d of
Lisht also extenas f o@elatiãîã'ilTffieen
father and. son. trhereas the rerationship between l,lr l,{enhan
and. his son I{ugo in the play seems to be perrnanently impaired.,
in the novel there is some hope of reconciriation between
Sebastian a¡rd. his father John.

28.
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As in life so in death: Eustace renains trapped within the confines

of his owrì personality, unwilJ-ing to let go and. participate in

the ul-timate reali ty.29

Unlike Eustace, whose appearance in the novel is reaì-Iy to

portray an unrepentant sel-fish¡ess, Sebastian is prepared. to "Find.

out how to become your inner-not-sel-f in God- whil-e remaining your

outer sel-f in the world," @., p. 2Bt). Through his long search

he arrives at the fornul-ation of the r'l¡linimum working Hypothesis'l

d.esignecl rtFor those of us who are not congenital-ly the members of

ar\y oTganised church, who have found. that humanism and blue-

domeism are not enough, who are not content to remain in the

darlo:ess of spiritual ignorance, the squalor of vice, or that other

squalor of mere respectabllítytr:

That there is a God-Ìread- or Ground_, which is the
unmanifested. principle of all nanifestations.

That the Ground. is transcend.ent and- inmanent.
That it is possibl-e for human beings to love, know, an¿[,

frclm virtuallyr to become actuarry id.entified with the Ground..
That to achieve this unitive knowledge, to real_ise

this supreme id,entity, is the finat end and. puqpose of human
exi stence.

That there is a Law of Dharma, which must be obeyed,
a Tao or Way whÍch must be fol-lowed., if men are to achieve
their fi¡ta] end.

That the more there is of I, me, mine, the less there
is of the Ground; and that consequently the Tao is a Way of
humility and. compassion, the Dharma a Law of mortification
a¡rd sel-f-transcend.ing awarerêesr @., p. 289)

îhis is the lrgreater synthesisrr of which we had been given a hint

in Paur De vriesrs r+ish to become a pontifex minimus (tÌ,[tAS, pp. 9r-

29, Much of what Huxley writes i
seances are no doubt borrowe
Tibetan Book of the Dead ).

n the sections dealing with the
d fron the Bard.o Thodol (The
This howeve¡ is not directly

rel-evant to our study but the reader is referred to Peter
Soweringrs excel-Ient analysis of this aspect of the nove1.
See, ÌSowering, gp,. gi!.; pp. 167-116.
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92). But Paul v/as a trifle pretentious where Bruno, Sebastianrs

spiritual ggl was not; hence SebastiaJrrs success where Paul only

theorised. in the abstract. nhe rrminirm¡m working hypothesis'r is

unashanedly religious in spiritJo and. is, as Hr:x1ey d.emonstrates

in The Pererurial Philosophy , d.erived. fron the vast and d.iverse

experiences of the religious divines of a1I ages and cultures,

Sebastian - so reminiscent of the early HruJ.ey-heroes like Denis

Stone and. Theod.ore Gu¡rbril - has finally achieved. some measure of

that 'rinner peacerr vhich is Hrucleyr s own need-. l/e may or may not

accept his h1çothesis ourselves: to this effect Sebastian accords

his own corrnent!'rFor the artist or intellectr:al, who happens also

to be interested. in reality and. clesirous of liberation, the way

out would seem to lie, as usr:al, along a lcrife-edgett @4Þ,,

pp. Ze6-2a7). Huxley recognises that for many, the 'tminimum

working hypothesis'r eolves one problen only to þive rÍse to others.

3ut the fact remains that Time Must Have A Stop concludee on an

ulambiguously positive note ; the first tíme that this has happened

ln the Hr:xley canon. It is not surprising, therefore, that Hrr:<Iey

liked it more than any other of his ,ro',r"l".JÌ

('")

The two novels th t cone after Time l"lust Have A Stop - Ape and.

Essence (fg+e) and Îhe Genius and the God.d.ess (tg>¡) - deflect

,O. Cf. Floyd. Ì/. Matson, rrA1d.ous and. Heaven Too:
the Intellectuals, 'r A,ntioch Review
pp. zt9-tog.

Religion Among
(September L954),

}L. Ïlriters at l¡/ork r -S,. 9i!. r P. I'12.

, Vo1. 1{
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somewhat from the search for integration which we a1'e exami-nrng.

They are not personal novels in the way Eyeless in Gaza, for

instance, may be d.escribed. as a personal novel. Rather¡ they

d,eal with issues which are of a mo3e general interestr Ape and.

Essence concelns itself with the consequences arising out of an

ethics irùrerent in a complex situåtion. For a whiLer at leastt the

religious-mystic elements which we observed as being behind' the

resolution of conflict in novefs like Time I'iust Have A Stop are

side-stepped- in order to render a mole immed.iate comment on what

Huxl-ey sees as the d.isastrous results which accrue when basic

values get confused. This is not to d-eny the presence of religious

consid,erations in these novels but to suggest that the novels do

not actively propagate the ad.option of the perennial philosophy.

In both these works d.ichotoqy, rather than integration, exercises

the greatest influence and it is interesting to. examiner if only

briefly, Huxleyrs re-entry Ínto the sphere of conflict or un-

ful.filled. existence. Far from escaping the problens of the world

through the ad-option of his perennial philosophy, Hux1ey seems to

have immersed himself in themt Both Ape and Essence and. The Genius

and. the God-dess are very rmrch centred on worldly problems; the

forrner on a public sca1e, the latter essential-ly on a private scafe.

fn writing them Hgxley is d-emonstrati¡g the truth of his conviction

that the id.eal of non-attachment which he so assid.iously propagates

in the novels after Eyeless in Gaza is not averse or alien to the

irnnediate reality which manifests itself in terrns of particular

problems. As a matter of fact, one of the great strengths of the
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two novels is their topicality; their concern with issues with

which readers can read.ily Íd.entify.

Ape and- Essence is set in the CalifornÍa of 2I08r a California

utterly devastated. by The Thing' (tne Aonb) in Wor1d. !'/ar Three and

now populated. by baboon-like beings who worship the satanic Be1iaL.1Z

It is a BTuesome setting in which wiLd sexual orgiesr wicked.

rm:.rd.ers, rampant deformities and. pers/erse activities of a1l

d.escription have become a part of life. Humanityr through its own

fatal error of rnis-using science, has lost all significance and has

become red.uced. to a nightmarish parod.y of apish existence. Into

this setting Ís brought Dr Alfred. Poo1e, the leader of the

scientific team from New Zealand. (which, because of its geographical

isolation has escaped the cataclysm) ttrat has come on an exped.ition

to explore the mined. wasteLand. that vas America. Much of the

novel - written in the form of a filn-sen.r"r,""J'' - revolves around.

the twin-figr:res of Dr Poo1e (the visitor) and the Arch-Vicar and

renind.s one of the confrontation betveen John Savage and Mustapha

Mond. in Brave New Vlorl-d. , thor:gh Poole is more a pathetic figure

with a rnother-fixation antl the A¡ch-Vicar a br:rlesque representation

52. Belial, we lcrow frorn the Bible, synbolises evil. In Paradise
Lost¡ Milton portrays Belial ae a fallen angel. In the
satanic Bible rre are told that Belial means rtwithout a
mastertr and. symbolises arch-egotism and. is associated with
the baseness of earth. All these meanings and. agsociations
are relevant to Ape and. Essence.

,1. The fo:m of the novel has attracted. consid.erable critical
attention. See, fo¡ instance, Keith Mayrs analysis of it
in Aloous Huxleyr oÞ. g!!., pp. lJJ-1!1. For a general
discussion of Hr¡xÌeyrs excursions into film-script writing,
see lom Dard.is, Some Time In The Su¡, London: Andre Deusch,
1976, pp. l.B3-2l-5.
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of authority. There is a heavy farcical- element in Ape antì Essence

enhanced by lluxleyrs superb use of parody. Just as many great

literary worlcs are echoed. in Brave l[el¿ r;/or1d. so in Ape and Essence

the presence of ShelJ-ey, Byron, Shakespeare, i,,iebster, ivlilton,

Keats, serves as a backdrop to contrast and compare the present

situatÍon with the civil-isation that has been irrevocably d.estroyed.

Ìrrusic and. poetry provide faint gleams of hope in an environment

completely d-evoid. of any trace of human dignity and, worth. The

in<iivid-ual- person has been wiped. out, leaving behind. only moronic

creatures who are severely controlled by castrated priests d,ed.icated,

to the worship of Belial, the Lord. of the Fl-ies, the l,ord of .Stink.
lluxley is merciless in his d.epiction of horrors and. totaÌIy

uncompromising in his condemnation of an ethos which has lost the

spiritual capacity to see the paralysing effect of confusing means

arrd "nd.s.14 IIe had. warned. about this in his non-fiction book,

ScÍence, Libert¡r and. Peace (tg+l) where he d.eplored the fact that

rrThe rnost irnportant Lesson of history...is that nobody ever Learns

historyls Lesson. The enormous catastrophes of recent years have

left the sr:rr¡ivors thinkÍng very much as they thought before. A

horcl-e of Bourbons, v/e return to what we call- peace, having learned.

nothing'r (Ëf8, p. 25). The ape-man in Ape and Essence behave almost

like us save that their sense of everything seems to be grotesquely

reversed.. ft is this similarity between actuaf history and- fictional-

14. lluxleyts letters of the time show him to be extremely d.isturbed,
by the state of affairs in science ancl politics and how to
his rnind-, end"s and means rvere bej_ng confusecl by those who were
in positions of power and- authority. See, Letters, especial-ly
pp. 5Jr-555.
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representation r¡hj-ch makes the book such a chiJ-Iing novel to read;

v/e see the ape in us trir:mphantly trying to mock-imitate the human

in it:

Manr proud man,
Drest in a little brief authority -
Most ignorant of what he is most assr:redt
His glassy essence - like an anguy apet
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
As nake the angels weep.

Hr:x1ey uses Isabellars spe ech in lleasure for lvleasure (and how apt

the jud.gemental allusion) to derive his titl-e and. makes the

Na:=ator quote the lines and comment on thern @!, pp. 2J-26). 4Æ.

and Essence is about the cond.ition of ma¡¡ where he has forfeited.

his t'glassy essencerr (his capacity for a spiritual existence) in

exchange for the I'angzxr ape'r (his baseness). Any hope for

integration is d.enied. in an atmosphere where 'tÎhe chief and. of Man

is to propitiate Be1ia1, d.eprecate His enmity and avoid. destrìrction

for as long as possible" GE, p. 68). The irony is telling; evil

exhorts against evil while exacting every ounce of obedience

through evil. The child.ren recite, almost incantatinglyr that

l,Iy d.uty towards rny neighborrr...is to do my best to prevent
him fron d,oing unto me what I shoultl like to do unto him;
to subject nyself to aII nJr governors; to keep rny body in
absolute chastity; except dr:ring the two weeks followíng
3elia1 Day; and. to do my tiuty in that state of llfe to which
it hath pleased. Be1ial to cond.ern me. GE, pp. 69-70)

Here is a society where a \{oman is rrthe vessel of the Unholy Spiritt

the source of aII d.epravity" GE, p. 71); and where rrln goes The

Phenomenologr of Spirit , out comes cornbread. A¡d damned good.

bread. Ít isrr GE, p. 6J); wherettltrs a terrible thing to falI into

the hand.s of the Llving Evil'r (Æ, p. I19). Hrxi-ey spares nothing,
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skilfuJ-l;r utiJ-ising famiLiar passages from tire Bibre ancì poets

and. borrowing from the powerful graphic d.escriptions which H.G.

l/el-Is gives us in books Ìike The Time l,lachine and The fsland. of
35Doctor I'ioreau he posits the picture of a worl_d. which al_Iowed.

itself to be consumed, by the two most perniciousry dangerrcus

doctrines of Progress and Nationalism:

Progress - the theory that you can get something for
nothing; the theory that you can gain in one field-
without paying.for your gain in another; the theory that
you alone understand the roeaning of history; the theorythat you know whatrs going to happen fifty years from
now¡o.the theory that Utopia lies just ahead. and that,
since id.eal- ends justify the most aborninabl-e means, itis your privilege and your d,uty to rob, swindle, torture,
ensl-ave and murd.er all those who...obstruct the onward
march to earthly paradise.

Itlationalisn - the theory that the state you happen to be
subject to is the onl-y true god., and- that arl- other states
are fal-se gods; that all these gods, true as we1l as
fa1se, have the mentali_ty of juvenile d.elinquents; and-that every conflict over prestige, power or money is a
crusade for the Good, the Tme and the Beautiful. (AE, p. g4).

So the Àrch-vicar explains gloatingly to the bewildered Dr poole:

I'The fact that such theories came at a given moment of history,
to be universally accepted., is the best proof of Belial r s existence,,

is his cand^id honesty. llhen asked by poore Lrhy society continues

to worship Belial, the Living EVil-, the Arch-vj-car replies, r'why d.o

you throw food to a growring tiger? To buy yourself a breathing

space. To put off the horror of the inevitable, if only for a few

Tom Dardis also draws attention to Huxleyrs borrowing from1,'/.c. I'Te Lgto), the fiho-version of H.G.
h'el-1s t s
ññ 1Atr . See, Dardisr op. cit.¡pp. i.;u rvriter is aware no critichas drawn attention to i{r.rxJ-eyrs obvious uebt to the books ofl/ells mentioned. in the text above.

7ç.
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minutes" (AE, p. 99). fhe deeperation is there; it is a vicious

circle, an ever-continuing descent into the depths of hel1. This

is the MephistopheLean Helr from which there seems to be no escape.

Éven Poole is asked to help in the re-construction of the mined

state:

tThen yourve still got trains?r he questions.
lYes, werve still got trainsr r J)r poole answers,

a litt1e irritably. rBut, as I was saying... r

tAnd. the engines reai_Iy work?ttOf course they u¡ork. As I was saying... I

Startingly the Chief lets out a whoop of delight and
claps him on the shoufder.

tÎhen you can help us to get it all going agêin. Like
in the good, old days befole.oor He makes the signs of the
horns. And. in an ecstaoy of joyous anticipation he d.raws
Dr Poole towards him puts an ar'n arou¡d. his neck and kisses
hin on both cheeks. (AE, pp. i,z-2j)

such u¡abashed. dispray of affection merery serves to repel the

poor Dr Poole who is already shocked. by the behaviour of the ape-

rrÌâno rhe farcical nature of events takjns prace in this post

catastrophic society of 2108 does not leave any room for complacency.

rn surround,ings which have become parod.ies of human rife and.

behaviour - where, for instance, Albert Einsteins are red around

tied, to a l-eash by baboons and sexual orgies have become ritualised. -
there can scareely by any chance of integrated. living. The

descriptions of infants befng kilred and thrown al/ay, of people

being burned. alive, of women wlth three pairs of nipp)-es, apparled

nany readers when the book first appeared and convinced. them that

therraperrhad- scored a final vlctory over "essence'(!¡att, p. 26).

And. yet there is a hint, no matter how small or naive, of eventuaL

recoverxr. Poo1e, at first the typical uucrey-hero - ehyr inhibited,

cerebral - is very soon overcome by his sexual drives and partici-pates
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in the artinal orgy in the l-oving arrns of the four-nippJ-ed Loola.

'Ihough'rsex has become seasonaÌ, romance has been swal"lowed up by

the Oestrus, and the fenalers chenical compulsion to mate has

abol-ished. courtship, chivalry, tend-erness, love itsel-f" (A-8, p. 111)

Poole and Lool-a discover throu';h each other sone semblance of the

ol-d.-l¡orld love pattern:

And so, by the d.ial-ectic of sentinent, these two
have re-discovered for thensel-ves that synthesis of the
chernical and the personal to which we give the nanes of
ulonogamy and romantic l-ove. In her case it was the
hormone that excluded the person; in his, the person
that coul-d not come to te¡rns with the hornone. But
now there is the beginning of a larger whol-eness. (49, p. I22)

In their union lies their strength. Here, then, is the note of

optimism; a shrilÌ note no doubt but at least one which promises

so:ae hope for mankind.. Poole a¡rd. Lool-a have defied the systen;

they are I'Hots'r who, if found out, are buried aLive for their

monogamistic Love. Through their Love Poole and Loola affirrn

their hrunanity, even if this hu,nanity is fl-awed uxrd ,eak.16 Poole

is strengthened by Loolar s love for him and he is abl-e to resist

the temptÍng offer of the Arch-Vicar 'rto become one of us" (AE,

p. ry9). Poole states that Selial, the satanic god whom t}re people

worship, 'rcan never resist the ternptation of carrying evil to the

lini'i;. And. whenever evil is carried. to the limitr it al-wal¡s destroys

16. rrHuxleyrs young coupJ-e are a ner¿ Ad.am and Eve, only on their
way from HelÌ to Paradi.se. Unfortunately Hr:xleyrs version
of the HelL from which they are fLeeing is nuch cLearer than
his version of the new Paradise to which they are going.
The loversr deep passion find.s its lofty expression in sone
exrluisite verses by Shell-ey. But how carr we be sure that
the deformities caused. by atonic rays wil-l not appear in the
chiÌclren of our bl-issful- young couple?rr Ì'largaret Gutnpt

'rtrbom Ape to l4an and from l,l¿ur to Ape'r; Kentucky iìomance
i¿uarterly. Vol . 4 0957), pp. I77-IB1. Of course we cannot
be sure but the question is, at best, rhetorj-caL.
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itself't (eg, p. 148). Henee their escape:, PooLe and. Lool-a fl-ee

fron this La¡d of living hell and, find. themselves at the grave of

\^/ill-iam Tal-lis, the supposed. author of the filmscript of Ape and

Essence. They are heading for lrlorthern Cal-ifo¡nia', (Rn, p. frz).

At ral-risrs gravesid.e PooLe read.s that moving penultinate stanza

from Shelleyr s Adonais:

That Light whose snile kind.les the Universe,
That Beauty in which all things work a.nd move,
Ihat Benediction, which the ecJ-ipsing Curse
Of birth can quench not, that sustaining Love
Which through the web of being bJ-indly wove
By ma.n and beast and earth a¡rd air and sea,
Burns bright or d.im, as each are mirrors of
fhe fire for which alL thirst, now beams on me,
Consuming the last clouds of col-d. nortality. (AE, p. l-51)

Huma¡l potential is ever-present a¡td as the verse hints in the

union of Poole and Loola sonething of this potentiaJ- nay yet be

reaLised.

'Ihe noveL thus conclud.es on ¿Ln optimisti.'rrotu.17 Hux1ey

wrote the book as a warning of Itwhat hurna¡r beings are capable of

becomingr'r of 'rthe degradation Ïre may reachtt (Bed.ford., p. 477).

The ironic blissful unity of Brave l{ew l,Iorl-d. gave way to the

horrific unity of {ge a¡d Essence. But where John Savage tragically

suicided., Poole and. Lool-a go off into that small comnn:nity of Hots

in Itiorthern California where, perhaps, they will be abl-e to lead.

wholesome lives. Ttrough Ape and Essence is undoubted.ly a chilling

book, tmth is still stranger than fiction: "Unutterably horrible

though they are, the d.oings of those post-atomic apes of California

17. Tlrus refuting, for instance, Colin Wilsonrs claim that the
novel rris extreme
Stren,qth to Dream

pessimistic.rr Cf . Colin tdilson, lhe
f96j), Lond.on: Sphere Books, 1976, p. 2L2.
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(ionEt come rìear the toll- of pain, v¡aste and final- human outrage

that had aÌready happened j-n places such as Auschwitz'r Bedford

p.477). Nor, we may now ad.d-, d.o we witness j.n this society the

kind of rnass ritualistic suicid.e-nu.rder executed by the Reverend.

Ji¡n Jones of the Spiritual Temp1e Cult and. arch-engineer of the

traged-y at Guyana.

("i)

We recall- that Propte r in After lulany A Summer had stated. that

"good" exists either above or below the human level-. In the

Propterian scheme of things the human 1evel is sorely trapped in

the world of tine wbich is the worl-d of craving. It is not,

therefore, possible for human beings to achieve Íntegration unl-ess

they achieve that sense of non-attachnent which wil-I liberate them

from the bonds of their personality. ÏJe have noted. that

'rliberation'r d.oes not inply t'escapetr nor does it impJ-y 'td.etachment.rr

Rather, to be liberated. is to be abl-e to perceive reality in a

n¿uiner which keeps oners being intact: liberatj-on frees one from

being a victirn of existential circumsta¡rces.

In The Genius a¡ld the Goddess (tgSS) Huxtey attempts to

portray one such rtliberated.rr person - the heroine Katy Martens,

the'rgod.d.ess'r of the book. Set against her is the totally un-

liberated "geniusr'r her husband, the Nobel Prize winning physicist

iienry. And. between them there is John Rivers, Henryrs d.evoted

pupiJ- and Katyrs illicit Iover, cau¿3ht in limbo, hovering betr,reen

passion and duty. Of course the present John Ììivers who tells the
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story to his friend on Christmas Eve is a meLLowed and. wise oLd

¡ïìarr remernbering the crucial- events in his life of sone thirty

years ago. TLris gives the novel a naturity which some of the

earJ-y HuxJ-ey novels lack; there is, thankfuJ-Iy, hard.ly any

mal-icious satire. Though in tecirniq.ue - and to some extent in

thene - the noveL is very reminiscent of such early stories as

tf'I\^ro or Three Graces'r (t926) or rrChawd.ron'r (Brief Cand,Ìes , IgtO)

Euxley has come a long way fron the detached. observer he was.

Henry l,lartens, the eminent physicist but rrthe psychological

equivalent of a foetuefi (CC, p. {1), reminds one of I,ord. Tantamount

in Point Counter Point; Katy is in muiny r,rays sinilar to both Elinor

Quarles and. Mary Rampion - the stable prop on whom the husba¡ds

d.epend. for their social- and. physical well-beirrg.JB John Rivers

(tne young pupil and lover is distinct from the older and maturer

man of ripened experience) is much like the typical- Hr:xley-hero -

inteÌl-ectualJ.y bright but unschooled in worldly affairs. The

inter-corunections between Henryr Katy and Rivers - the roain plot

of the novel - provide some very interesting Íneight into Huxleyra

attitud.e towards Life at this stage in his search for the flnal

synthesis.

Spiritual grace, ariimal gtacer hu¡n¿¡ g?ace - three aspects
of the sâme underlying nystery; id.eallyr all of us should.
be open to all of them. fn practice most of us either
barricad.e oursel-ves against every fo::rn of grace orr if
we open the d.oor, open it to only one of the forms. (ggr p. 99)

18. Apparently Katy Martens is ¡nodell-ed after tr'rieda Lawrence;
rrl used. to }grow very wel-l a specimen of the breed. This
was trbieda Lawrencê...o Katyrs rnj-racl-e with Henry is nereLy
a tra¡scription of what f myself sawr thirty years ago...
Everything that Katy-Frieda does, she does with her whole
heart'r r Lette rs ; p. B,I .
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.f-ropter had allowed mainly only for spiritual grace and animal_

grace; having had very grave reservations for hunran grace. Katy

Ì'iartens in The Genius a¡rd, the Godd.ess is presented as being the

composite of aLl three graces; the integrated person whose

existence is a harrnonious totality. She radiates strength, joy,

and. peace; acting as a mistress to her egoistical husband she

gives hin the life and energy he needs j-n order to score his

experimental- successes. fn exhaustion Katy is not d.aunted by

narrow-minded. scruples; upon her return from ad¡ninistering her sick

motherr she is ready to revitalise hereself through sexual- contact

with the virginal John Rivers. Her action - shocking to those who

are stil-l I'attached" to their personalities - need.s no justification

for she feel-s no conflict or guilt. Hence her goddess-like

stature: ItGod.desses ate al-I of one piece. Tl¡ere is no internal

confl-ict in them" (GG, p. 10r). Lesser mortal-s' like John need.

reassurances, rationalisations b salve their pricking conscience.

rrlhe lives of people like you a.nd merrr says John, 'rare one long

argumentrf (CC, p. l0r). rrThere is a¡r elementary sexr.ality which

is innocent, and. there is an elenentary sexuality which is nnorally

a¡rd aesthetically squalid.... lhe sexuality of Eden and. the

sexuality of the Sewer - both of then have the power to carry the

indivioual beyond. the linits of his or her insul-ated self" (4,

p. 161). Katyrs is the innocent elementary sexual-ity of Den;

unridden by guilt and producing that life-giving quai-ity which

sustains the dying Henry. rrShe was a godd.ess who had temporarily

broken down and was finding her way home to Olympus by the road of

sensuality" (GG, p. 92). SeJ.d.om, if ever, has liuxley been so
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syapathetic to sexual behaviour. 'Ihough thj-s new real-isation that

sex can be constructive, that it can regenerate (rather than just

degenerate) finas its more mature expression in Isl-and,, its presence

is powerfuJ-ly felt in The Genius ancL the Godd.ess. Ka.ty has no

qualns about a healthy, rejuvenating sexuaL experience; she wel-comes

it as a natural process.

But Katyrs ripeness has to contend with the inadequacies of

those surround.ing her. Her husband, Henry Lives a sordid. sexual

Iife, deriving vicarious enjoyment by reading when a \¡roma^n was not

avail-abl-e:tr genius kept pornography in a safe" (GG, lr. ?7). He

has no regard for others as persons; they exist mereJ-y to sen¡e

his rr¡ishes and. fulfil his d.esires. Triurnphant in his worl-d of

scientific expertise, Henry lives a life d.evoid of any deeper

meaning:

And. huma¡ity was something in which poor Henry was
incapable, congenitaÌIy, of taking an interest. Between
the worl-ds of quantum theory and epistemotology at one
end. of the spectrum and. of sex and pain at the other,
there was a kind. of linbo peopled- only by ghosts. And.

a^ìrong the ghosts rras about seventy-five per cent of
hi¡rself . For he was as little a\.tare of his own hunanity
as of other peoplef s. His id.eas and his sensations -
yes, he knew all about those. But who was the man who
had. the ideas and. fel-t the sensations? And. how was this
man rel-ated to the things and. people around him? How
above alÌ, ought he to be related to them? I d,oubt it
ever occurred to Henry to ask himsel-f such questions.
(cc, p. T1)

Here was a l-ate specimen of the one-sid.ed monster we have already

been made fa¡Tiliar with in Huxleyrs work. And yet, when Henry is

soliloquising about all the I'appalJ-ingty immoral- things'r that

take place between husba¡¡ds and wives, Rivers comments that trKaty

had been his accomplice - not his victim, as at first I had t¡ied.
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to believe, but his willing and even enthusiastic accompliceI

(çC, p.74). Neverthel-ess }lenry is stiÌl a parasite; feeding on

others for nourishnent. It is ironlcaÌ that even after Katy is

d.ead äenry }ì-ves on rrlike an ovelworked cfockwork monkey'r (we note

the beastly reference), pouring forth eloquent 'tapocaJ-yptic

speculations about the bigger and. better infernal Itlachines of

futnre'r (Gc, pp. 26-27).

ff tienry is too wrapped up in himself to worry about ethics

and llorality and humanity, Rivers is too sensitive to avoid worrying.

By his own admission he suffered. from a mother-fixation which told

hin that his virginity was rrthe most wonderful- wedding present a

rnan could bring hÍs brid,e" (qg, p. I4). trTwenty years of forrnal

eOucation and. a lifetime of rny poor rnother had produced a real

monsterrl' states Rivers (CC, p.44). It is this t'Iearned bumpkinr'l

as he cafls himself (GG, p. 44), that Ìoses his sexual virginity

arrd acquires a taste for the sweebress of forbidden fruits. He

hulgers for the experience but his irùribitions haunt him mercilessly:

I was a divid.ed. soul cornmitting a sin afl the nore
enormous for being accompanied- by the most ecstatic
pleasure. Alternateì-y and even, at montents, si-umltaneouslyt
I was two people - a novice in love who had had the extra-
ordinary good. fortune to find. himsel-f in the arrs of a

lroman at once uninhibited and- rnotherlyr profoundly
tender and profound.Iy sensual-, and. a conscience-stricken
v¡retch.... (8, p.92)

Beset with d.ichotomy Rivers cannot find, peace within himsel-f .

After his sexual induction Rj-vers is end.lessly agitated; nervousÌy

wonclering if the truth would out. Against the caln poise of an

aclul-terous Katy he is Ìost for words to convey his ov¡n bewifclerment.

.lje torraents himself ; trying to fj-nO. an acceptable justiiication
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whicli would soothe hi-s disturbed, conscience:

I had betrayed my master; but if I hadn'tr mÍ master
woul-d. probably be dead.. EVil had been d.one; hrt good.t
an enormous good, had. come of it. It was a kind of
justification. On the other hand. how horribfe it seems
that grace for Katy and life for her husba¡d should be
d-enendent on something so intrinsically Iow, so utterly
vile-base-fouÌ as bod.ies and. their sexual- satisfaction!
All my Íd.ealism revoLted. against the notion. And yet
it was obviously true. (CC, pp. 104-IO5)

Once again we confront the question of mea¡ts and ends: superficially,

evil- means (itticit love-makins) had resulteci in good, end.s (t<atyts

rejuvenation, Henryts recovery) arrd. yet we recaLl Huxleyrs

admonition that good ends can only be achieved through good mea^ns.

The point that Huxley seenìf¡ to be naking now is that the good.ness

and bad¡ess of the means employed depends very nmch on the

attenda¡rt ethics. Katyr who is in complete possession of herselft

makes l-ove without remorse or shame; hence the affaÍr d.oes not

troubl-e her. Rivers, who is not in possession'of himselfr makes

love ful1 of guilt and. sel-f-rebuke; hence his conscience pricks

hi¡u incessantly. As soon as Katy reafises that what is essentially

a mearis (ttrat is, her sexual liaison witt¡ Rivers) was transforming

itself into a¡r end (Rivers wanting to have her singly and. wholly -

as though he were on a desert island. a¡rd she his beefsteak), she

decides to put an end to it (GG, p. fOB). For Katy sex is a

unifyj-ng thing; renewing her depleted energ:y a¡rd reinvigorating

her contact with the environment. But for Rivers it becomes a

d.ismptive efement threatening the stability of his prutlisht

priggish, existence. In other words, whereas for Katy sex is a

liberatins experience, for Rivers it threatens to become a bonding
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exrerience. Thus her desire to stop the affair is, in her own

worcl, 'rsensible" (GG, p. f-08). i{uxley seems to be saying that if

mearls becoine tainted, then they can no ì-onger serve a useful end;

hence they are best terrninated. It is onLy rnuch l-ater in l-ife

(the present of the novelrs narrative sequence) that John Rivers

fuJ-J-y real-ises and appreciates the invaluabLe lesson in liberation

which Katy tried to teach him.

Ànd. finaLly, in a minor key, there is the young Sal-ome in the

naking, Ruth lvlartens, the agent of the final catastrophe. Ruth

takes an adol-escent longing for John Rivers and becomes hopelessly

infatuated:

'Ihe pinched anxious look was replaced by a tremuLous
srnile of adoration; the lips parted, the eyes widened
and shone. It r¡Ias as though she had. suddenJ-y remembered
who I was - her slave and her predestined, Bluebeard, the
onl-y reason for her assumption of the doubLe role of
fataL temptress and sacrif ical- victim. A¡td tomorrow'
if her mother came home, tomorrow it would be too late;
the play would be over, the theatre cfosed' by order of
the police. It was novt or never. She squeezed my hand.
rDo you like me, John?r she whispered al-most inaudibl-y.
(GG, pp. 64-65)

Tire description, with its overt sexual- connotations, leaves lj-ttle

d.oubt as to her promiscuous nature. Jealous of her notherts affair

with John (whour she madly desires for herself), she writes a

bitterly scathing poem about the adulterous pair "before the bar

of God at the Last Judgement'r (GG, p. )'L7f9 Ruthts resentment

and hatred drives Katy and John to a final break-up, but before

this can happen the tragic accid.ent occurs: both mother and daughter

19. Ruthts poem is published in the Letters, P.745r from the
unpublished. script of the play. Iiuxley tried very hard
to ad.apt 'Ihe Genius and the Godoess for the stage and
succeeded not too badly, thou¡ih the experience left hin qu

disbressed. Cf. Bedford, esoecially pp. 6O9-6L6.
ite
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die 1ll a ca'T crash. John Rivers, left with his o\.,n cross of guilt

to carryr comments on the end in the following manner:

(f)t was reaLly both kind.s of predestination. The
Predestination of eventsr atÌd at the same tine the
I'redestination of two temperaments, Ruthrs and- Katyts -
the tempera¡lent of an outraged chil-d., who was also a
,)ealous r.romaJl; and. the tenpera.ment of a goddess, cornered.
by circumstances and sud.denly reaJ.ising that, objectiveÌy,
she was onJ-y a hu¡nan being, for whom the OJ-ympian
tempera.ment might actually be a ha¡rd.icap. And the
dlscovery was so disturbing that it made her careless,
left her incapable of deaJ-ing adequately with the events
by which she was predestined, to be destroyed.... (CC, p. l^24)

Thus, even goddesses have limitations a¡rd. can faLter in the face

of unoxpected events. Left with the terrible rnemory of the

catasbrophe Rivers becones a kind of ancient mariner, utterly

shatl:,ored by the awareness of his role in the tragedy and. longingly

waitir¡g for his saving Grace.

If even Katy the godd.ess becomes tainted, with a rnispJ-aced

sense of her or+n worth - a sense which leads to her destnrction -

what tre we left with? Gentì-y and u¡robtmsiveLy worked ínto the

novel ls that other god.dess, Helen4o who saves the distraught

Rivern fron sel-f-ruin and who subsequently becomes his wife. It

is Helen who emerges as the saintly figure in the book; it is she

who ertables Rivers to becone the sadder and wíser ¡nan he is in his

naturlty. Eer inpact and ir:fl-uence on Rj.vers is markedly profound,;

it ie ehe Írho raises hin to a d.Ífferent, superior, spiritual leveL

of understanding: rtlf you war¡t to live at every moment as it presents

40. 'lhere is good reason to believe that lielen is, in part, a
portrait of Maria Huxley. I\'Iaria was extremely ill when
the novel was being written a¡rd d.ied, before it was published.
'lhough absoLute proof is l-acking, a close read.ing of Huxleyrs
biography points quite definitel¡r to the concfusion that he
lncorporateplmany aspects of Ì',ariars character into Hefen.
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itself, yourve got to die every other montent. Thatrs the most

ímportant thing I learned from Helenrt (GG, p . 9). Helen harl become

mistress of her ovrn existence by living a fu1l, integrated life:
trHeÌ,en lcrew how to d.ie because she lcrew how to l-i'¡e - to live now

,and here and for the greater gIory of God.. Ând. that necessarily

entaif s d.ying too there and. then a¡rd tomorrow a¡d oners own miserable

little selfr' @, p. 10). It was this 'town miserable little self'r

that got into the way of Katyts integrated. existence; she cou1d. not

bear suffering without complaining; she wanted. to live every moment

but not by d.yinp; to it. Hence her chargerrCanrt you ever think of

anything but your own precious self?'r lhink of ryr for a change...."

@, p. 106). The irony is onry too apparent; no wonder Rivers

felt, after Katyrs outburst that he was nno wiser than I was before'r

(S, p. 107). Between llel-en and Katy it is Helen who eventually

triurnphs - even in her ¿eattr.4I She manages to realise that
rrsynthesis, a third, position subtending the othe-r two'r anil made trthe

best of life while she was dyÍng" @, p. 1O).

Unfortunately, though Helen is obviously an s¡ample of the

integration Hr:xley is seeking The Genius and the Goddess d.oes not

4I Keith lvíay cornments that 'rTaking no thought for the mor¡ow and.
dying in order to live constitutes the proper forn of acceptance,
so that the example of Helen reinforces the example of Katyrt;
gp. cit., p. 204. l,lay unfortunately mj.sses the point Hux1ey
seems to be naking: Helen is what Katy could. have become if
she were truly integrated-, if she could. have killed her rrown

rniserable little self." It is interesting to note, in this
coru:ection, that several crÍtics - for example¡ Harold. l'/atts,
Peter Sowering - hard.ly d.iscuss lIelents portrayaL in the novel.
Cf. ttMany intelligent read.ers and reviewers of the novel failed.
to see the point of the novel and. altogether nistook the
identity of the saint.... The error arose partly from slipshod.
reading, but partly also from the extreme inC.irectness of the
characterisation. Accordingly the id.eal- of the egoless life
lac-L<s i:revitability and appears porbentuous.tt S. liagarajan,
'rReligion in Three Recent Novel-s of Al-dous liuxleyr I l,{odern
Fiction Studies , Vol. 5 (Spring f959), pp. i-51-,'()5
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lend- itseLf to any exhaustive anir,fysis of the thene. l|re lives

of lienry, Katy¡ Ruth, IIeIen and ilivers provid'e illuminating

variations of the thene - how to achieve integration - but they

lack scope. The novef¡ Irorêovêf¡ does not pretend to enlarge our

und.erstand,ing of Huxleyrg searchr though it hei-ps to clarify further

the nature of ends arid means.

("i)

fsland, Iluxleyrs last publlehed. novelr appeareò- írL L962, just

over a year before his death. It is an anbitious work; the f¡1it

of many years of meditative thinking. Time and- again he had'

wrestled with the contrary forcog which create a schism in nanrs

being a¡rd. which therefore prevent a total reaLisation of the hunan

potential-. On occasionsr as vte have seen, in novels such as

Eyel-e ss in Gaza and Time liust llave A Stop , he had come very cl.ose

to d.ranatising the synthesis he was desperateJ-y looking for. But

the synthesis offered. had. usually been available only to a select

few - the Propters a¡rd Bn¡nos of the wo¡1d - the fer¡ who were

able to liberate themselves from the shackles of the personality.

These few were abl-e to attend to every moment of their Lives with

the fullness of their being a.nd were, in the p3ocessr exempted'

fror¡ the a.gonies of a paradoxical existence. [he relationship

between the ind.ividual a¡rd soclaty was indeed one of HuxLeyrs I1fe-

Iong sources of anxÍety; again And a€ain he wondered whether

integration cou1d. be achieved. by whole 8?oups of peopler not by

isol-ated. ind.ivid.uals alone. In a letter written just before the
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onset of 'v,forl-d War f\.¡or he obserwes that'tSociety at large is

obviousLy doomed to a continual- process of self-fmstration; but

for individuaÌs there remain enormous potentiaJ.ities, both physical

and psychological - potentialities which, in the ordinary course

of events, remain completely unrealised. but which, if one knows

how and. Ís prepared to take the trouble, one can realise'l Letters

p. 445).

HuxJ-ey was himself always read.y 'rto take the trouble'r and

was contÍnuously trying to find, out how. His d.etermination and

success to rrsee[ inspite of his near-b].indness; his fortitude and.

courage in the face of deep personal anguish and loss have become

a l-iterary conmonplace. to i¡re end of his Life he remained

stoically faithfully to the Socratic ideal- that the unexamined. life

is not worth living. Writing to his brother Julian on the latterrs

sixty-eighth birthday - he himself was sixty-oire - Huxtey observed:

1'/e both, I think, bel-ong to that fortunate minoríty of
huna¡r beings, who retain the mental openness a¡d. eì-a^sticity
of youth, whil-e being able to enjoy the fruits of an already
long experience.... Most people encapsulate themselvesr shut
up like oysters, sometimes before they have stopped. being
und.ergraduates, and. go through life barricaded against
every id.ea, every fresh and. rrnconceptualised perception'r.
(letters; p. 749)

The message of his g in the later novels is always to be opent

to be a:varer be alive. Huxley we know experienced. a good deal of

censure for his own openness; his experiments with mescalin a¡ld

al-Iied. drugs did, not endear him to his critics (t^iatt, pp, ZT-ZA).42

42. See aì-so, Zaelvter,
pp. ix-20.

lvivsticisrn: Sacred a¡d. Profa¡e r op. cit.,
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Iilot that he was unaware of the difficulties faced by individ,uals

who were prepared to aventure into nerrl modes of living. Some

fourteen years Þrior to the pu

(1954) he remarked.:

blication of Ttre Doors of Perception

energies on the problen of squaring
, p. 462)

I have come to be profounùLy pessinistic about great
masses of human beings, but profoundly optirnistic about
ind.ividual-s and groups of ind.ividuafs existing upon the
margins of society. And there is good reason to believé
that their existence there does something to mitigate
the horrors which the society forever prepares for
itself. One is accused, if one takes this point of
view - which, incidentally, is that of al-L the men

to whom hunanity looks upon as the found.ers of religions -
of practising escapism. One might as well accuse of
escapism the mathematician who does not continually
spend his t
the circle.

afents ar¡d
Letters

trlnd.ividuals and groups of individuals existing upon the margins

of society'r the statement is significant and, bears directly upon

the conceptíon of his last novelr Island-.

In the 1946 Foreword to Srave ìlew I'/orld. Huxl- ey had stated that

if he were to rewrite the book he wquld. offer the Savage a "third.

al-ternative'r: I'Between the Utopia¡ and the prinitÍve horns of his

dilemmarI says Huxley, rrwould lie the possibiJ-ity of sanity:

In this conrutrnity economics would be decentralist and
Iienry-Georgian, pol-itics Kropotkinesque and co-operative.
Science and technology would. be used. as thoughr like
the Sabbath, they had. been made fot man, not...as though
nan were to be ad.apted and enslaved to them. Religion
wouLd. be the conscious and. intelligent pursuit of manr s

Finat Bed, the unitive knowled.ge of the innanent Tao
or Logos, the tra¡rsced.ent Godhead or Brahma¡r. Ancl the
prevailing phil-osophy of life would. be a kind of Higher
Utilitarianism, in which the Greatest Happiness principle
would be secondary to the Final Erd. principle.... (N' p. ix)

This is what he approximates in @. The book is set on the

outskirts of what r"e may ordinarify tern a developed, ind.ustrialised

civifisation. PaÌa - the l-ocale of the novef - is a "hypothetical
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is-Lan¿ between Ceylon and Sumatra" (Letters, p. 850), and appears

to have been model-leC after Bali, the snalL llindu-Bud.dhist state

forming part of present day Indonesja. For the ing::edients of the

novel- liuxley spared no possible opportunity. All the wid.e read.ing

he had. done, all the thinking he had. been doing, all the experiences

he had gone through, fÍnd expression in it. l.lhile the novel- was still

being tidied up he suffered. two great serious setbacks: the

memorabLe fire which destroyed everything in his house (save the

nanuscript of Isl-and which he rescued in time) and on which he

wryJ-y conmented.rfl am evid.ently intended to learn, a J-ittle in

advance of the final denudation, that you canrt take it with you'l

(Letters, p. 9I2); and. the onset of his ca¡rcer. Ronald Clark has

observed. that ttfsland, the story of Pafa where men had fearned

horv to live, was to be his final- major book. All his years of

d-istress¡ all his experiences and aLl- his fearninlçr now seemed to

contribute to this story. ...4) huxley himself acknowledged. that

in writing the book he had. picked.'ra considerabÌe variety of brainsrr;

Greek history, Polynesian anthropology, transfation
from Sanskrit and Chinese or Buddhist textsr scientific
papers on pharrnacology, neurophysiology, psychology
and education, together with novels, poems, critical
essay, travel books, poJ-itical- commentaries a¡d. con-
versations with aLl kind.s of people, from phiJ-osophers
to actress, from patients in mentaf hospitals to
tycoons in RolÌs-Royces - everything went into the
hopper and. became grist for my Utopian milI.44

'Ihe resul-t is a rich source of id.eas which brin¿çs to a climax

Ituxleyrs long search for the final synthesis. One of the more

41. iìonafd CÌark, 9¡. cit., p. 155.

44. i¡oreword to Laura ArcheraHuxley
London : Ìte j-nernarn, I)6\.

rs You Are I'Tot The Target,
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inportant concerns of the book is the famil-iar question of end.s

and. means: rtro achieve our nobl-e ends, what are the means which

mrst be enployed.? Precisely how d-o we intend. to inplenent our high

purposes?.'. These are the questj-ons to which...r have been trying

to find a.rswers."45 Al-most like an echo of the many-faceted. trail
Huxì-ey hinself traced. during his search and found. wa¡ting, the

beneficient Old Raja in Island. had. stated.:

Science is not enough¡ religion is not enough, art is
not enough, poJ-itics and economics are not enough, nor
is l-ove, nor is duty, nor is action however d.isinterested,
nor however sublirne, is contemplation. Nothing short
of everything wilJ- really d.o. (Isl-and, p. ft})

Itflothing short of everything will realty d.o': any charge of escapism

or of rational-isations l-evelled. at liuxi-eyrs earlier answers mtst

now be nitigated by this ideal. But it is a very difficult ideal

to rearise and, Pal-a has come near to achieving it through a very

long and- hard. route. And. not onJ-y this - Para.is kept continuously

al-ert by the ever-present threat fron its tyrannicar neÍghbour

iìend.a.ng. rn some ways the island. parad-ise of pala exists as only

a d.ream can exist. The nover is like a fabl-e and. like al-1 fables

has a lot to teach us even if some of its features (such as

astowtding intelligence and. wÍsclom of very snall children a¡d. the

extreme control and vigira¡¡ce of the mynah birds) strike one as

being fantastic. ln atouching letter to His llighness the Maliaraja

of Ja¡nmu a¡rd Kashmir, Huxley wrote:

fsla¡d is a kind of pragmatic d.ream - a fantasy with
d-etailed and. (conceivably) practical instmctions for
making the imaa¡çined and. d.esirable ha:tronisation of

45. Ibid.
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J,lllropean and Inclian insi¿çhts becorne a fact. But alas,
inspite of these pragmatic a.spectst the book still
r:e¡nains a d-rearn - far removed. (as I sadJ-y made clear
in the final- paragraphs of the story) frorn our present
reality. And yet, if we werenrt all so busy trying to
d.o something else, we couldr I believe, make this worÌd
a pJ-ace fit for fully huma¡ beings to live in.
(Letters, p. 944)

rra pJ,a.ce f it for fully human beings to live in'r: as a sharp observer

of his environment Huxley had become adapt at portr:aying human

beings who were not fuJ-Iy huma¡l . He had continualì-y yearnedt

agonisingJ-y, for that totality which will give man his full

humanity; Isl-and. is a¡r attempt to del-ineate this totality. ltlore

than this it is afso a dra¡natisation of the na¡ner in which the

Oriental- and the Occidental- civil-isatÍons can merge to create an

earthly paradise. The west with its advanced science and technology

(representing reason, intellect, Icrowi-edge), the east with its deep

sense of spirituaL reverence (representing intuition, understanding,

wisd.orn): if the two couLd blend harmoniously man will, incleedt

have achieved a concrete integration.

The first words of the novel are r'Âttention...attention'l

(Istand, p. 7). fhe Huxley-hero, l{il)- Farnaby, is bewildered;

hÍs rousing consciousness (tre tras just been shipwrecked.) is stirred

by this call of the talking rûynah bird. Later, the point of the

bird.rs insistent 'rÀttention" call- is explained to him by Mary

Sarojini: rrThatrs what you always forgetr isntt it? I meam you

forget to pay attention to whatrs happening. And. thatrs the same

as not being here and now't (Isl-and, p. l5). Tn:e enough, when he

first heard and, word, VJiII had been fost in his domestic ruminations;

ire had been'rneither here nor nowt'(Istana, po f2). To be abfe to

rest;ond. wholly to the fact of immediate experience without becoming
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d.istracted. by it - to be aware but non-attached - is the hal-Ìmark

of the integrated. personal-ity.46 VJil-l- Farnaby has to fearn how

to becorne integrated, for his knowledge inpedes his und,erstanding.

As the 01d. Raja had written in his litt1e green bookr Notes on

tr'lhat I s What , trGood Being is in the knowledge of who in fact one is

in rel-ation to a1Ì experiences; so be ara;¡g-awa;re in every contextt

at all times" (fsland, p. 4O). vJil1, a journalist, confesses to

be the ma¡rrwho utonrt take yes for an a¡slrer'r (Is1*.ta, p. 20).

He has, therefore, to be educated, to be trained in the art of

liberating himself from the slavish bonds of what Propter had

termed.rrtime and. evil.tr Every now and. then l./i11 Ís trapped by the

consciousness of his past life with I{oJ-Iy and Rachel and this

inhibj.ts hin; rnakes hirn incapable of living with totaf cornmitment

or conviction in the present. ['dhat one has to learn is how to

remember and yet be free of the Pastr'r hÍs Palanese guide Susil-a

tells hin; though this, she states, is by no mearis¡ an easy task

(Island, p. 102). Euxley had earlier written that 'rUnderstandfng

comes when we liberate ourselves from the ol-cl and. so nake possible

a direct, unmediated contact with the new" (![, P. ,9). tr\rrther,

'rOn the level of und.erstanding...a¡r ind.ivid'ual has it in hÍs

power to transcend hÍs sociaf tradition, to over-step the bound-s

of the culture in which he has been brought uptr (m, p. 54). lle

recafl how, in the early novels, the flux1ey-hero had been tormented

by the prisons of his heredity a¡rd education. lJill Farnaby also

46. See, Frederick r.J. Conner, r,rAttention!r ¡ Aldous liuxleyrs
EpistemoLogical Route to Salvationrrr sewa¡tee Reviewr vol. 8l
(tgll), pp. 282-JO1. Conner approaches liuxlev's fir¡al
position fron the standpoint of different philosophical
propos itions .
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suffers from the flaws of his own Ed-v¡¡"rclian upbringÍng ancl onÌy

very gradualJ-y learns to shed the cri-ppling anxieties it had

instill-ed in trim.47

As Will- lives in Pal-a he slowJ.y learns the principì-es along

v¡hich the society of Pala has been fashioned. rtvy'erre Mahayanists,

and- our Buddhism is shot through and through with Tantra:

ïf youtre a Tantrik, you d.onrt renounce the worl-d. or
d.eny its value; you dontt try to escape into a Nirvana
apart from life. Nor you accept the worl-d, and. you
make use of it; you make use of everything you do, of
everythin¿ç that happens to you, of aLl the things you
see and hear and taste and touch, as so many means to

Isl-and

rn Tantric Buddhisin the difference between the initiated. and the

uninitiated is an essential- one. Vilill Farnaby, as outsid.er, has

to be initiated in order that he rnay enjoy some of the grace of

Tantric BuCd.hisn. Hence, being a Ta.ntrik is not easy; lt requires

an enormous d.ose of the right sort of education. Chil-dren in Pal-a

are subjected. to such ed.ucation from a very earÌy age and their

rigorous training ensures that by the time they are adults they

are v¡eII on the path to enlightenment. Like Plato's philosopher-

kings, the Pala¡rese children receive a very disciplined education

in various aspects of living which prepares them for the essential

task of liberation. Unlike Plators ideal citizens the Pal-anese d.o

not divíd.e the human being into a nind and. a bod.y, into reason and.

instinct. Instead they ain for the mind-body synthesis; a unity of

47. Cf . rrln tmth, IiuxJ-ey could. not invent a consciousness in any
d.epth that did not contain the equi-valents of his own
impatient recoLl-ections of a time when to be young was not
rver¡,' heavent but a sheer hel-l constituted. by the sexual
hypocrisy, provincial- nationalism, and other d,efects of oners
elders.rr Harol-d ll . 'riatts, .,\Idou.s liuxleyr oÞ. cit. , p. It9.

your liberation from the prison of yourseJ_f.
pp. 75-76)
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al-l the many-sided.ness of man's nature:

VJhat we give the chiLdren is sirm¡Ltaneously a training
in perceiving and imagining, a trainin,{ in applied
physiology and psychoÌog'y, a training ln practical
ethics and practical religion, a trairling in the proper
use of language, and. a training in self-knowJ-edge' In
a word., a training of the whole mind-body in aII its
aspects. (Island., p. 208)

In an essay entitled. I'The Education of an Anphibianrr Huxley

had. written that'rl¿Jhether we like it or not, we are amphibì-anst

Iiving simuÌtaneously in the world of exper:lence and the worl-d of

notions, in the world of d.irect apprehension of Naturer God and

oursel-ves, and. the worl-d. of abstract, verbellsed- knowled.ge about

these primary facts. Our business as humart beings is to make the

best of both these worldsrr (AA, pp. l4-f 5). Pal-anese education 1s

d.irected. no only towards the making the besb of both worlds butt

i-n fact, uniting thern and. transcend.ing thelr limitations through

the rneans of liberation. fhe rnethods employed. are nany and' variedt

ranging fron the correct use of the moksha-rned.icine (a positive

equivalent of the soma of Brave New llorld) to ttre practice of

naithuna or coitus reservatus. Some readefÉ have fou¡d. reason to

dub the means empJ-oyed. as 'rquaint'r ot "psculiar"t48 They appear

so to the un-initiated, particularly the Oosidental reader whose

contact with such educative p¡'ocesses is aininal. In the east

these practioes have a long and. respected tfadition and they are

easily recognised. as a neans by which a narl gains ItUpward

transcendêIloeorr As Edward Conze has so peroeptively shor*n in this

book Bud.d,hism¡ Its Essence and. Development (1951) ttrese Tantric

48. See, for exampler D.li.
ilJreens Quarterl-yr Vo1 .

Steward, rrAfdor.t¡t liuxl-eyr s fgf.g¡5!t
rxx (1961), pp. 126-135.
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practices are al-l designed for purposes of initiation because

rri'iithout initiation one cannot even begin a spirituaf training.rl

fùrrther, rrfnitiation in this systen of Buddhism has the same

decisive iroportance as it has in the llystery cults of Greece and

Ììore."49 Methods of inÍtiation which appear to be unusual

(especialJ.y to the unsympathetic) are onJ-y too easily dismissed,

as being 'rquaint'r or "pecuÌiar.'r And their similarity to ancient

practices often gives them a "primitive'r aura which many read.ers

find- d.i-squieting or just pJ-ai.n amusing. But Huxley took these

things seriously and genuineJ-y believed (like nost people in the

east) that through their cultivation ûran wil-l- be able to achieve

integration.

fhe purpose of the whole exercise¡ the need for training, is

given a perspective. 'rliberationrt liuxley states in Island, is

the ending of sorrow, ceasing to be what you ignorantLy
tirink you are and. becoming what you are in fact. For a
little whiLe thanks to the moksha-medicine you will know
what itrs l-ike to be what in fact you are, what in fact
you always have been. l¡fhat a timeLess bl-iss! Butr li.ke
everything else, this timelessness is transient. Like
everything else it will pass. And when it has passed,
what will you do with this experience?... All that we

older people cam d.o with our teachings, al-l- that Pala
ca¡ do for you with its soeial atralgements, is to provide
you with techniques and opportunities. All that the
nolcsha-medicine can d.o is to give you a succession of
beatific gJ,iurpses, an hour or twor every now and thent
of enlightening and l-iberating grace. It remains for
you to decide whether yourlÌ co-operate with the grace
and take these opportunities. (fstand,, p. 169)

Ihere are, in other words, no short cuts a¡d huxfey is not guiled

by any naive belief in the efficacy of the means aloner as some

49. Edward Conze, Buddhisrn: Tts Ìlssence and levelopment
rlruno Cass j-rer, I95I, p. J-80.

, London:
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readers have assume¿.50 fntegration can only be achieved through

a dedicated. cul-tivation of those virtues which enabLe a ma¡r to be

fully alive to the here and. now. Tlris is consistent with what

Huxley had. earlier stated. ln After lvlany A Summer and The Perennial

Philosophy. There ca¡r be as many aid.s to the goocl life as possibJ-et

but nothing can be really effective unless and. until there is a

ready a¡d conscious will-ingness on the part of the individual to

want to become integrated..

In this respect it is important to clarify one of the more

intel-l-ectual-1y challenging postulates of the novel-: the use of the

mol<sha (neaning rel-ease or liberation) medicine as a crucial means

to integra tion. In Brave r\ew lJor1d the drug g was used. to

escape the unbearable situations; hence Leninars resorting to aoma

to brace herself for the terribÌe confrontation with John Savage

(¡tiw, pp. I!!ff ). It þ]gg!, however, the moksha-med'icine is used'

to resolve dichotomies; to heighten perception ancl enable

individ.ual-s to 'rcatch a glimpse of the worfd as it looks to someone

who has been liberated from his bondage to the ego" (fsl-and', P. IJ7).

ItTake four-hu¡d.red granmes of moksha-medicine¡t' explalns the

enlightened Dr Robert McPhail to the insolent I'luruganr rra¡rd' find'

out for yourseLf what it does, what it can tell you about your own

nature, about this strange world youtve got to live inr learn int

suffer in and finally die in'r (Istan¿, p. 140). Moksha-medicine,

in other words, is an educative aid., not a sedative. Hr:xley hinsel-f

had experirnented. with the chenical-equivalents of the moksha-

50. For exampler Lill-y Zalner, Demon a¡d Saint in the Novel-s of
Ald.ous Huxl
pp. 140-150.

Switzerland: iYancke Verlag Bern, 1975,
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neCicine - mescafin and LSD - several times prior to writing

-Isl.n,l and, unlike some of his critics,5l Ì.rlo" throu¿çh firstirand

experience something of what happens when the mind is subjected,

to tlre chemicaÌs contained in these d-rugs. In his notable essays

on the subj ect - the Doors of Perception (rgr¿) and Heaven and

IIel-] (l-956) - Huxley has left us a memorable record of his

experience. "Visionary experiencer'r he states, "is not always

blissful. ftrs sometimes terrible. There is heII as v¡eLl as

heavent' (!n, p. 112). the single-most valuable feature of the

d,rug-taking experience is the fact that it makes possible a kind'

of -!g!gl consciousness; an av/areness which is at once profound and

strange. Huxley knew better than to err in the way of misplaced

emphasis; he explicitly states that

ï am not so foolish as to equate what happens under the
influence of mescaLin or of a¡ry other d.rug, prepared or
in the future preparable, with the realisation of the
end. and ultimate purpose of human life: Enlightenment,
the Beatific Vision. (DP, p. 58)

Hence drlgs ternporaríIy at least, afford. man a kind of liberation,

a release d.uring which is able to rrsee into the life of things[

d.irectly.

The years between these statenents and. Island - years in which

he continued, erperimenting with d.mgs himself - did not alter

5L. Especially Zaehner who poígrrantly accuses Hr:x1ey of wrongJ_y
equating an essentially nystical experience - the Beatific
Vision - with the drug-experience. See l.iysticism: Sacred and
Profane, g. cit., p. 84. Zaehner, by the way, clains that
Ìris book "owes its genesis
Doors of Perception never b

to l"lr. Al-dous lIuxley. Had The
een publisneo it is extrernely

d-oubtful- whether the present author woulr1 have been rasrr enough
to enter the field of comparative nysticism.,' (p. i*).
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si,cvrificantly Hr:xleyrs stand on the subject. Susila, h/iII Farnabyrs

tra
Virgil2¿ in .I@ warns hi¡r that rrThe nolcsha-medicine can take you

to heaven; but it ca¡ also take you to he1}. 0r efse to botht

together or alternately. Or else (if youtre lucky, or if yourve

made yourself ready) beyond. either of them. And thenr beyond the

beyond., back to where you started from" (fsland', pp. 26I'262).

There are, therefore, eeveral factors involved- in the process of

gaining lj-beration through the use of the moksha-medicine. In Pala

the child.ren a3e grad,ually prepared for the experience so that

when they finally take it for the first tirne - d.uring their

initiatÍon out of chíldhood and adolescence - they are read.y to see

the Dance of the Lord. shiva (in his d.ancing manifestation as

Nataraja) for what it is¡ rrÐa¡cing through tine and out of time'

d.ancing everlastingly and. in the eternal now. Dancing and dancing

in atl the worlds at once" (Island, PÞ. 166-167.). Through the

cosmic d.ance a certain unity is portrayed.. The child'ren nmst

appreciate that the dance is symbolic; that the figure of the

d.ancing Shiva-Natarja ls only a man-mad'e irnager I'a little

contraption of copper only for:r feet high" (f@È, P. 167). As

the fnd.ian critic Ra.namurty has stated, "Godliness in world-liness

is Hr:xleyls theme. Awarenees, prrre, constant and. rrninhibited.r from

52. The allusion is deliberate: lJith Susilars gUidance WilI re-
lives his past hell - the I'Essential Horror'r (Is1and, p.255) -
goes through Purgatory and. experiences a heaven of final
enlightennent. F\rrther, as Edwarai conze states, in Tantric
Sudd.hism, 'tthe reafly efficacious methods of salvation and
their proper use cannot be learned fron booksr but they can
be taught only by personal contact with a spiritual instmctor
cal-led a Guru. Conzer .S,. 9i!., p. 180. SusiLa becomes Will
Farnabyrs Gum and helps hirn gain some measure of saLvation.
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infancy to eternity, in his path to salvation."5J Integration

cannot just be simply attained. by taking the rooksha-medi-cine; it

has to be striven for and. worked. at and only when one i-s absolutely

rÍpe for the ex¡:erience does the final sense of integrationr of

a serene completeness, fill oners being. Thus an inclividual like

the penrerted Murugên - "Colonel Dipars pretty yong friend.r'

(IgbÈ, p. JJ1) - cannot attain integratÍon or benefit from the

moksha-medicine because he is not ready. 0n account of his

alienation from the Palanese environment, he has not been

sufficiently prepared for the path to liberation. It is necessaqf

to stress that Huxley was never naive enough to believe that

integration coul-d be obtained. instantly through any vicario,r" ,0""r,",

in his or¡n search, as we have seenr he goes through the painful

gamut of manifold. experience. There are no short-cuts and the

erperi-ence of the search is itself a prirnary necessity for the

final achievement.

One of the nost important d.ichotomÍes which receives a

synthesis i. Iglgg4 - and a dichotomy Huxley had seLdom handled. at

all corafortably in the early work - is that between life and d.eath.

ft is tme that in Time lirrst Have A Stop , for instancer he makes

an attempt to face the d,ichotorrly through Sebastia¡rrs understanding

of the process of life, memorï¡ a¡rd. death. But it is in Islar¡d that

he manages fi:nly to resolve the problern. It is here that he comes

up with an ad.equate and. positíve answer to Card.anrs complaínt in

Those Sarren Leaves: ttHowever Iovely the feathers on a bird.rs head.,

51. B.K. Ramamurty, g. g!!., p. 108.
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they perish with it; and. the spirit, which is a lovelier ornarnent

than a¡yr perishes too. The farce is hideous, thought IlLr Card.an,

and. in the worst of bad taste'r @, p. 1t4). Cardan cannot

accept the fact of d.eath; to him d.eath is ugly because it is

cessation. But in Pala, Susila tells hlil-I, they practise the 'rart

of dyingrr:

We Ìrelp them to go on practising the art of living even
while theytre d.ying. Knowing who in fact one is, being
conscious of the r:¡iversal and. irnpersonal life that lives
itself through each of us - thatrs the art of ì-1-ving,
and. thatrs what one can help the dying to go on practising.
To the very end. Maybe beyond the end. (ig""g, p. 219)

fn other word.s, dying is made a conscious process, a passing over

into another wor1d. where ordinary hu¡¡an consciousness is

extinguished. in favour of a larger cosmic consciousness. The

d.escription of the d.eath of Lakshami in Island- offers a striking

contrast to the d.eath of Lind-a in Brave ITew lJorld. Linda had. been

given large doses of ¡qq4 to stop her traumas; l,akshami is asked

to be a!Íare that she is dying and. to go fonrard into d.eath bravely

and happily:

So nov¡ you can let go, ny d.ar1ing...Now you can 1et go.
Let go...Iet go of thÍs poor old- bod.y. You d.onrt need
it an¡rmore. Let it faII away from you, leave it lying
here like a pile of worn-out clotheso... Leave it here,
your old. worn-out bod.y, and. go on.... Go on into the
Light, i¡to the peace, into the living peace of the
clear Light.... (fsIand., p. 260)

The admonition is to accept d.eath viIlingly, Iike getting out of

old. clothes into new ones; the metaphor is strikingly suggestive.

Lakshami is denied the consolations of a dn:gged. death; rather she

has to accept the fact calmly and. tranquilLy:
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Light1y, my darÌing, lightly. Even when it comes to
clying. Nothing ponderous, or emphatic. No rhetorict
no tremolos, no self-conscious persona putting on its
cefebrated. imitation of Christ of Goethe or Little Nel-l.
And of course, no theofogf, no rnetaphysics. Just the
fact of dying and. the fact of Cfear Light. So throw
away aII yorr" U"ggtge and- go forward. Gela4e, pp. 257-258)

She has to give herself compJ-etely to the act of d'ying without

d.istraction or any sort, there has to be a total seLf-surrender.

Lakshami reaches out fo¡ the Clear Light - unlike Uncle Eustace in

Time lrlust Have A Stop who shrank away from it. She d.ies peacefully'

without traumas or misgivings. It is a triumph of integration:

to live and. to d.ie in av/areness and. peace. Huxley has arrived, at

the ultimate synthêsis between life anfl death through his ad.option

of the teachings of the Bard.o Thod.ol or the Tibetan Book of the

Deed.

The d.ying should face death not only calmly and cl-ear-
mind.edly and. heroically, but rvith an intel-lect rightJ.y
trained. and. rightly d.irected,, mental-ly transcendingr if
it need be, bodily suffering and- infirmities' as they
would. be abl-e to d.o had they practised efficiently during
their active lifetime the Art of Living, and., when about
to die, the Art of dyÍng.54

fn his own life and at the tirne of his own death Huxley came as

close to the teachings of the Bardo Thod-ol- as possible. It was a

remarkable feat for him to help his first wife, Maria¡ die calmly

and. willingly as well as to accept his death with an alertness and

an equanimity which challenge hr:man cred,uJ.ity.

54. !J.Y. tvans-Ir/entz, The Tibetan Book of the Dead, llew York:
Oxford. University Press, I96Ot pp. xiv-xc. It is corunon
knowledge that the description of Lakshamirs death in Isfand-
is aLnost a verbatim representation of I'lariars death. See

þ , pp. 567'569; and Laura Archery Huxley, This
Timeless i,ioment t -9,. Ë.r PP. 2O-2r'
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l{ilJ. Farnaby, the Huxley-lrero in search of integration u¡d.er-

goes a great transformation through his ex¡:erience in Pala. It is

significant that he is first d.iscovered. ilI and. the curative

process is both literal and symbolic. He is a journalist in the

employ of a hard-headed, exploitative capitalist, Lord. AJ-d.ehyd.e.

His enployer is himsel-f the follower of the wid.owed Rani of Pala -
a self-wilIed, bigotted. and dornineering woman who cornrpts anyone

who comes witirin her anbit, chiefly her own young son Mr:rugan.

The Rani is abetted in her efforts to underrnine the security of

Pala by Col-onel Dipa, the tyrant-rul-er of the neighbouring Rendang.

l¿ill, though he tries to escape his own past, sees through the

d.irty socio-economic politics of the situation and. fÍnally abandons

his assignment as agent provocateur and. opts for the way of life

he witnesses in Pala and into whÍch he is being gently inducted.

by those who care for him, particularly Susi1a.. Toward.s the end

of the novel he is ready to be initiated. into liberation with the

help of the !@-ned.icine. His e:çerience is salutory; it feaves

him as if re-born, with a¡¡ entirely new and. wholesome appreciation

of life and. of what Hurley terms rrthe divine Gror¡nd. of al-I

existence" €3,, p. 29).

I'iiIIrs mind,r used. to the dualistic mod.e of experiencing becomes

one with the bod.y of which it is a partt rthere, behind. hls closed.

lids, there was neither spectacLe nor spectator. Ihere was only

this erperienced fact of being blissful-ly one with onenessrr

(Iglg!9, p. 263). As he gives hi-mself up to the liberating effects

of the moksha-med.iciner I',/i11 gains profound. insishts into the natu¡e

of his own existence with al-I its conflicts and, complexities; its
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parad.oxes and its weaknesses. lle experiences heaven and hel-l

"like a blind man newly healed- and. confronted. by the first time by

the mystery of lieht and, colourrr (Island, p. 269). The re-birth

is a l<ind. of new sight, a nel,¡ way of looking at things and

appreciating their rightfuJ- importance. Against the excruciating

memo4f of pain and. suffering, the memory of his Aunt l4ary dying

of cancer, he learns to pay attention to the here and now. For a

time the fullness of his experience is arrested by his refuctance

to l-et go cornpletely. Like the Huxley of the early years he is

afraid to get involved.: "l4aybe thatrs what it wasr" he says in

reply to Susil-ars accusation that he dares not look at her directly'

"Afraid. of seeing somethlng Ird have to be involved. with' something

I nriglrt have to d,o something about" (Island, p. 278). To look at

Susila is to confront his own inadequacy since she is integrated'

where he is not. One is reminded of Huxleyrs old inner conflict -

that between withdrawal and commitment. But l/i]] overcomes his

reluctance, his weakness and æ Susila, the woman who patiently

guid.ed. hi¡n along the path to liberation: rrYourre inc::ed.ib1y

beautiful.... But it woul-dnrt matter if you were incredibly ugly"

(Isfand, pp. 279-2BO). Ugly and beautiful-: they are aspects of

the same reality, only modes of perception. The d.ichotomy is

transcend-ed., !JiI1 accepts reality for what it is. Willrs final

understand.ing transcends everything; he has, at long last, arrivecl

to a full synthesis; achieved. the integration he d.esired:

lJill looked down at his burning bush and. saw the Suchness
of the worfd, and his own being blazing away with the clear
lieht that was al-so (hovr obviously nowl ) compassion -
the cl-ear Light that' Iike everyone else, he had always
chosen to be blind. to the compassion to r'¡hich he hao always
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preferred his tortures, end.r:red. or inffected, in a
bargain basement, his squai-id sofitudes, with the living
Babs or the dying I.{oIIy in the foreground., with Joe
Aldehyd.e in the mid.d,l"e d.istance and, in the remoter
backgr-ound, the great world- of inpersonal forces a¡d.
proliferating numbers, of collective paranoias, and
organised d.iabolism. And. always, ever¡rwhere, there
would be the yelling or quietly authoritative hypnotists;
and. in the train of the ruling suggestion givers, aÌways
and. everlrwhere, the tribes of buffoons and. hucksters,
the processional l-iars, the pu"rveyors of entertaining
irrel-evances. Cond.itioned- from the crad.l-e, unceasingly
d.istracted, mesmerised systenatically, their uniformed
victims would go on everXrwhere, killing arrd d.ying with
the perfect docility of trained poodles. And yet inspite
of the entirely justified. refusal to take yes for an
anslJerr the fact remained. and would. remain always, remain
everXrwhere - the fact that there was this capacity even
in a paranoiac for intelligence, even in a devil-
worshipper for love; the fact that the g::or:nd of aI1
being could. be totally rnanifest in a flowering shrub,
a human face; the fact that there was a light and. that
this light was a)-so compassion. (Is]94Ê, p. ZBj)

The effectiveness of such prose to comrm¡nicate the experience of

integration is, of course, problematic. Apart from the usual

complaint that it 1e aLmost impossible to verbalise such an

experience, there 1s, invariably, the question of r.¡-¡iterrs own

imaginative abílity. Hu.rcleyrs allusion to the Bible and his use

of personified. d.ietraction (,'Suchness") help to suggest the

momentuousness of the event. Like }tl6ses who felt the presence

of C'od- in the burnÍng bush, Will erçeriences the luninosity of the

clear light that ie compassion. The references to his former life

with arr its squalor and. d.irt and. cornrption intensify the preeent

experience through sheer contrast: the base has given way to the

nobIe, the new life has made him accept compassion as an act of

faith. He has found. those "quiet places of mind." which caramy had

tarked about in Those Barr:en Leaves. The srow rhythn of the passage

suggests the calm which is now llilrrs; by d.eriberate refrection, he
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is able to see things in perspectj-ve and- appreciate the obstacl-es

that lie in the path of integration. The rnention of rrbuffoons'l

and. "poodles" recall an earfj-er Hu-xley who had. delj-ghted in

zooi:ogjzing his human characters; now these terrns are only apt

descriptions which find reconpense in the firm conviction that

every hr:ma¡l being, no matter how lowly or hid.eousr has the potentiaì-

to inbibe of the clear light which is cornpassion. Wil-Irs experience

brings hin full circle; starting with light his ruminations lead

him back to light and his experience is compfete. Like the Blake

who saw a world. in a gfain of sand, and heaven in a flowerr who

round,Ly declared that everything lived. was ho1y, so WilI arrives

at the final und.erstand.ing of existence. \,/ithin tÌæ limits of

verbaf conmrrnication lluxleyrs atternpt to visualise Wi1lts experience

deserves ¡nerit though the vagueness and the stretched. prose u-nder-

line a certain limitation of adequate d-escripti.on.

Ironically, l{iII attains total l-iberation just when Pafa is

being invaded- by the arrnies frorn Rendang. This final justaposition

of the peaceful with the warring lend.s to Island its darker'

pessimistic, gloony atmosphere. Palars vu.lnerability is never in

d.oubt; trained. to be liberated and enlightened, the Palanese have

neither tine no place for militaristic purposes. Is thisr thereforet

a viabLe blueprint for people to live by? The question is

unnecessary. Hr:xJ.ey had. used. a d.ictun of Aristotle I s as a epigfaph

to the novel: rrln framing an ifleal we nay assume what we wisht but

should. avoid. irnpossibilities." Very wisely he avoided irnpossi-

bilities; he avoided claiming categorically that human natr¡re can

transcend. its inherent flaws arld attain that bl-issful state of
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innocence from whích man fell tlrrougn bonúage to Ìiis ego. Just

as his uncl_e, I'iatthew Arnold, was reafistic enough to juxtapose

the calm of the Sea surrounding Dover Beach with the Ígnorant

armies that clashed-, i-n order to high1I'-ght the precariousness of

precious existence¡ so Huxley is realistic enough to r:¡derfine the

dangers that a peace-l-oving, Iiberated, people will always have to
Etr

face.)) I'lany years before Island, Hr:x1ey had written that rrÎhe

inhabitants of Utopia are radically u¡Iike human beings. Their

creators spend- all their ink and energf in discussing, not what

actr-ralIy happens, but what v¡ou1d- happen if men anil women were quite

d.ifferent fron what they are" @, p. *). rn þ]g4Ê Huxley portrays

a l{orld. peopled. by human bei-ngs rvho, through a rigorous process of

enlightened education, have sì.¡ïmounted, their own limitations and.

reafised some of the greatness of human potential. the problem

with Pala i" 4 that it is weak but that others are sti1l evil'

still in the clutches of tine artd craving.

In the end Hr¡xley d.estroys his paradise. It is destroyed
by the encroachment of the maniacaf outside wor1d. But
Pafa was more tha¡ an island- in the geographical sense;
it was an isfand. of sanity a¡rd spiritual- whol-eness
sutrouncled. by the sea of sickness and. madness of the
remainder of the world.."56

Against this jud.gement we may put the staternent of another critic:

Huxley sought to frame an ideal knowing that its
acceptance, perhaps even its tolerance in a naterialistic
worfd. was impossibler Vet believing that its refevance

55. Cf. Jerome Irleckier, "Cancer in Utopia: Positive a¡rd Negative
Ele:lents in Huxleyrs fslandt It Dalhousie Reviers , Yol-. J\
(i,tinter rT4), pp. 619-611.

56. Charles T. lvicl,iichaef, "Afd-ous
Stuclies in the Literary Imaginatj-on ,voF, r'ro. z (october r!68),
!p. 73-e2. IiaroLd. V/atts t for one, d-oes not see fg!4! ,s a

Hu-xIey rs f slancl: The Final Visionr'l

pessimistic novel; rather it is arrutopia of hoper" -9!,.9i1.tp. l/t5.
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to nen as individrrafs lvas suprenely real . Anc[ it is
ctifficult not to wonrler if Island is l{uxleyrs finaL
legacy to posterity, if somehow he hoped. tlnt someday

the quest toward such an id.eal- on a more universal
scafe would, not be so far rernoved from real ify '57

Both these verdicts contain their elements of truth. If IìuxJ-ey

destroys his Parad.ise it Ís because he is painfully aware of the

threats to its existence. And. yet the fact that he wrote the novelt

with the pregnant symbolism irùrerent in its title (Island', resolute

an¿ ind.epend.ent, but a1so, isolate¿l a¡¿ vqlnerable) is ample

testirnony of his hope in human greatness. r//ith Isla¡d- Huxleyrs

personal search comes to a crowning end.

But a personal achievement remains essentially private; to

have a wider meaning and make an impact it nrust somehow be translated.

into rmiversal t""t".58 This ind.eed- is what Huxley attenpts in
5A

Island.. But Abd.ul Pierre Baklu)) obserues that 'tit simply isnrt

possible for Pala to go frorn being d.ifferent from the rest of the

world.rrand that, in any caser "it isntt right that it should be

different" Gg]gÉ, PP. 58-59). Pala is accused- of suffering from

57. Donald. J. ÌJatt, 'rVision and- Symbol in
Twentieth Centurv Literature , Vo1. 1{ (rg6a), pp. 149

@r"
-r60.

Ald.ous Hr:xley I s

58. "Island is not simpJ.y an impersonal statement of the kind. of
society which Hr::cley the mystic and. conservationist would
have liked to see created by the systematic avoidance of the
general errors of the past. It is also a vision of what the
Huxley family rnight have helped. to achieve if Thomas Henry
(Huxfey) had. thought in the nineteenth century as his grand'son
came to think in the twentieth.tt Philip Thodyt -9¡,. É.'
p. LZJ.

One wonders if Huxley lcnew what I'bahurr means in Indonesian-
Ì,'ralay: stink. the name is highly appropriate, l{r tsahu stinks
of evil intentions.

59.
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hubris - the eternal sin of those who ascend. to positions others

d.o not. Bahu is, of course, highly prejud.iced in his pronounce-

ments; but the thrrrst of his charge cannot be lightly d.ismissed..

Like the Spand.re 11 of Point Counter Point he believes that rrwerre

all demented sinners in the same cosmic boat - and. the boat is

perpetually sinking" (Ig1""È, p. 66). HuxJ-ey tries to shol, how

the boat can stay afloat; how man can save himself if he realises

his true situation in good time. 't!he right people were intelligent

at the right time" (Isla¡rd, p. 82). This is what rnade Pala unique

and paradisal. The combination of extraordinary good' Iuck and

extraordinary good sense, however, is a very rare Occurrence and

Huxley larew this too wel-I to sentinentalise his integated vision.

Cu.riously enough, thirty years before the publication of

Island. H1¡xley had. observed. that "Incapable of re-creating' except

in patches and in transient moments, the worl-d..of objective realityt

d.isappointed. imagination elaborates a paradise of private and'

ona¡ristic satisfactions" (fp, p. 56). Applied to Ig!g1! the words

are highly revealing: When he was writing it, he was not entirely

happy with the results he was gettilg; somehow - he wrote to his

son - he felt that his talent was not sufficiently equipped' for

the task Getters, pp. 8?5-876). The admission d'oes reveal a

clefinite hand-icap of the inagination. In mitigation we nay say

that if he finds it extremely difficult to nake his novel as

engaging as a good. novel ought to be it nay be because the utopian

vision is intrinsically alien to the novel-form. There are ve4¡

few utopian (as distinct from the dystopian or anti-utopian) novels

which are not boring or tediously written. For Huxley the vision
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is of ,far greater consequence than its tecÌlnical executì-onr though

it is si-I1y to separate forrn from content. But Hr¡xl-ey openì-y

confessed- that he was not a "novel-ist in the true sense." Yet he

was C.eeply sad.dened. v¡hen TsLand. l/as severely criticised by reviewers

for its shortcomings (Ì,1V, pp. 21-24). rrFor oncer'r writes Sedford,

"Aldous fel-t not indifferent'r Bed-ford. , p. 689). Despite the

personal j-nvolvement with its subject-matterr therefore, and despite

his recognition of the novelrs weakness, Huxley obviously regard,ed.

Isl-and. as a fandmark in his l-iterary career.

In his last published, bookt Literature and Science 0e6j)

he states that arnong the many firnctions of a writer is the crucial

one of getting on'rwith the job of making the best of all the

worLd,s in which human beings are pred.estined. to d-o their J-iving

ancl their d.ying; their perceiving, feeling and- thinking" (8, p. 7I).

This he himself certainly does in fsland.. from tfris limited. point

of view, whether or not every read.er is convinced by the book

rernains secondatl' to the all-important fact that in it he at last

arrives at that ultimate synthesis he had been searching for all

his life. But for us as reaclersr even if we grant lh:x1ey his

ideas about the f\urction of literatr-rrer the literary artist must

stilt be able to comrmrnicate his artistic vision through a sustained.

iroaginative med.ium. If the writer opts to convey his vision through

a novel then he shoul-d be able to do so convincingly by means of

characterisation, d.ialogue, plot, prose-sty1e, imagery, symbolisms,

and- other d.evices proper to the novelistrs art. Here is where

Hr:xJ-ey very r:nfortunately faÌters; his ideas get the better of him

and a projected. novel becones an extended narrative. The real-
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strength of his later books, including Is1and. is therefore i:r

their moral vision, not in their aesthetic appeal. Though wanting

in artistic achievement it will be foolish to belittle the novels

as being shod.dy or irreleva¡t. l^Iithin the cornpass of his own

inquiry, given the parameters of his search, they tlo al-Iow Hr:xley

to e4plore the problem of d,Íchotony and. synthesis. And if his

search for lntegration concludes on the enigmatic note it d.oes,

let us remember that, one cannot aspire towar.d integration unless

one is corrpletely read.y and. one has bought oners ticket for Athens.
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CONCLUSION

A few years before his d.eath Ald,ous HuxJ-ey wrote to his son

to warn him of a famiJ.y trait which Huxley thought wouLd impede

the boyrs growth as an ind.ividual:

Hr:xleys especially have a tendency not to suffer fool-s
gì-ad.Iy - and also to re6¡ard as foofs people who are
merely d.ifferent fron thernsel-ves in temperament and
habits. It is d.ifficult for Huxleys to remember that
other people have as rmrch right to their habits and
tenperaments as Huxleys have to theirsr and that
d,emocracy, the right of sel-f-dete¡minationr begins on
the level of personaL relations, and, that co-operation'
based upon mutual d,iscrimination and, rmrtual not-jud.ging'
is the only satisfactory solution to tire problem of
hereditary and acquired, differences.
this family vice of too nmrch judging.

So d,o remember
Letters, p. B7O )

At the time he wrote this, he had., of courser cone a long way fron

the man who early in l-ife made a reputation by wri-ting stories about

peopl-e who compromised their existence by preaching one thing and'

practising another. He had learnt the value of hu¡nility and

tolerance. He had also eome to value other people as hurnan beingst

as ind.ividual-s who had a huroanity to actu.alise. People now meant

something to hin; no longer did. he regard them as mere embod.iments

of base animal instincts or abstract intellectr¡a1 ideas. If

individuals were in strife it was because they had to contend with

conflicting forces in their natu¡e, not because of personal

predilections. Recognising this, Huxley now sar¡I human beings as

wanting and dese:¡¡ing help, not as caricatures. Throughout his own

life he had found. it hard. to involve himself in "personal refations"

and to accept 'rmutual- not-juclging." Astutel-y aware of his own

predicanent he had searched. hard. to find a means by which he could
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oveïcome it and. in the process fearn how to rid hirnself of the

'rtendency not to suffer fools glad.ly.rr

For a long tine his satiric thrusts at certain sections of the

English upper-class became sJrnonymous htith his name and read.ers

d.erived trenend.ous pJ-easure at figuring out familiar personalities

from the fictions that he created. That this should. have been

Hr:xleyrs d.ue is rrnfortunate; for beneath his wry exteriorr even

from the beginning, \./as a very sensitive and. d.elicate spirit - a

spirit ove:r^¡helmed by the confusion that the modern age had ushered

in and. desperately stn:ggling to find. a sensibLe way out of this

r9þi99.
The problem for Huxley had been to a:rive at a synthesis of

the "wry exteriorrrand. the'rsensitive spirit." In its own way the

problem t'/as an inherited. one. The scientific rationalism of Thomas

Henry Hwrley had. demanded an outlook characterlsed. by its hard.-

head.ed. thinking, its e¡ress on the intellectr ênd. sharp observation

of things. The religious hurnanisn of the Arnold.sr on the other

hand, preached theìprimacy of human emotionsr a concern with manrs

spiritr:al state and. a literary sensitivity. In Enrcleyrs con-

sciousness scientific rationalism and religious hunanisxo had. created.

a deep-seated dichotorny which needed to be confronted. and. resolved.

Ilnwittingly Huxley became the suffering heir of the conflict

which Arnold. had descríbecl as CuLture and Anarchy. His olrn hered.ity

and. ed.ucation had been largely in favour of Culture; even his

temperament and. intellectual inclinations tend,ed toward. cultivating

those aspects of living which provided. the rnainstays of Culture.

But the environment, and the movement of history, impressed on him
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the insid.ious power of Anarchy ancl nade hir:r awaTe how CultuIe was

iÉevocably tlrreatened. by the enerry fet loose by Anarchy. These

abstractions became for HuxJ-ey personal]y significant because

vhen he found, his Culture Íneffectual in coming to terms with the

prevalent Anarchy he painfully realised how inadequate his personality

1¡as to cope with the problem. The presence of Anarchy within hin

aggravated. the situation. Though wanting to preserrre the qualities

associated. with Culture he fou.nd- himself invariably attracted' by

the vitality associated. with Anarchy. UnabLe to reconciLe the two

he embarked upon a long a¡d. lncomfortabl-e examination of the

v¡earisome cond.ition of humanity.

lhe examination proved. rigorous and exacting. the more he

probed. the more difficul-ties confronted him, and he needed yet

nev/er forns to encompass them. And, so he mOved frOm One genre to

another, quite unable to find- an authentic med.iun for his troubfes.

He chose, at last, to settLe for the "novel of id.easrrrand for

awhife delighted people with his ability to captr-rre so brilliantly

the sr:rface reafity of intellectual life. The Peacockian wit of

such novels as Crome Yel1ow and TÌtose Barren Leaves gave him an

assured- place in the world. of letters; but not for Long, nor always

without resels/ation. It soon beca¡ne apparent that whil-e the wit

in the fiction may well be Peacockianr the satire was quite un-

nistakably Swiftian. Hux]ey, it soon came to be noticedr had a

score to settle and. he was using the characters of his novels to do

this. A íew readers recognised. the deep-seated' malad'y, the dis-ease

v¡hich p1agUed. him and cornpelled his astonishing intelLect to vent

itself upon the l'lary Viveashs, the SpandrelJs and. the Colemans of
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the worl-ti. UnabLe to resolve the dichotonly within himr Huxley

had. converted. the private problen into a universal obsession.

3ut always, at the heart of his work, was the continual

preoccupation with his desire for a synthesis, for the state of

integration which would eIÍminate his anxiety. Only through self-

integration could. he hope to íntegrate with humanity. He had, had-t

therefore, to search for the means toward. self-integration. This

had. Ied. hirn to create the Hr:xl-ey-hero, the farnil-iar figure of

incred.ible intellectual power who cannot participate whol-esomely

ín life because he has created. a hiatus between Knowledge and

Und,erstand,ing, between withdrawal and. commitment. Possessing endless

knowled.ge the Hr:x1ey-hero is totally bereft of u¡d.erstand.ingr and

lacking u¡derstand.ing he find.s it hard. to corirnit hinself to any

meaningful activity. Ind.eed. he cannot find meaning in activity;

he is at home only in the worl-d. of ideas.

This abnormal and. d.istressing state of affairs pxoves quite

rrnbearable. In desperation Huxley searches for an acceptable

nethod. of lfving and tr¡rns, finally¡ to the religious beliefs of

the east to fintl an answer in Ved,a¡rtic-Buddhism. The most

important feature of this answer for Huxley is its non-duality; its

insistence upon a contiguity of existence which serrres to unite nan

with hÍs fellow men, Er:xley is also attracted- by its practical

applications. In order to realise the basic r:nity operative in

the rrniverse, one had. first to embrace non-attachment as a way of

Iife. This fasci¡ated. Huxley for it resolved his d,ichotony by

insisting that rnan rn:.st learn to be in the world. but not of it.

l4an nmst¡ in other words, take a¡ active part in the affairs of life
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but must not allow thern to dominate him. Onì-y in this way is

integation both within and. without grade possible. Any d.ichotomy

is eLiminated simpJ-y because in the new frame of reference man

is no Ìonger seen as suffering from "se1f-divisionrs culserr but

as a creature requiring liberation from the cravings of tÍme and'

personality.

Dccited, by the discovery Hr:xley eagerly declares it to the

world. Starting with EVeless in Gaza his major task becones one

of prescribing the cu¡e he has found. 11, forrnerlyr he converted.

a personal problem into a universaf oner now he takes it uport

himself to universalise a personal remed.y. But because conflict

is the essence of drama, the new "novelg of ideasil that he writes

becone expo sitions rather than dranatisations. Intent upon

explaining the valid.ity and relevance of his 'rperennial philosophy't -

the te:¡n he uses to extol his newfound. creed. -.he loses sight of

the fact that art ig more than propaganda. For this he is severely

taken to task..

To the sympathetic critic the harshness of the jud.gement

accord.ecl to Huxleyrs later work is qnfortunate. The bnrnt of the

criticism is based. on the ass¡mption that the aesthetic quality of

art should. not be unde:mined by any extraneous considerations.

Art, in other word.s, is autonomous and. ought notr thereforer to

become the mouthpiece of a personal ilid-acticism. Thisr of courset

is one approach to art, and. one which has been end.orsed by our

century. By its yard-stick, lftucleyrs 'rpositive'r novels fail dismall-y

to qualify as being works of art.

In response, however, we nay state that even'tfai-led'r art can
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have a legitimate importance a¡rd sel:\re a vital firnction. G.S.

Fraser, writing about the modern novel-r has observed' that

The novelist like D.H. lawrence or his friend Ald'ous
Huxley, l.¡ho uses the novel to propound., to advocatet
or even to figure forth erperimentally some rphilosophy
of lifer is (rmrch as he rnight dislike the idea) in the
tradition of H.G. Wel1s. He rnay not be so pure an
artist as Ja¡nes or Joyce; but he shows a commend-able
urgent concern for the immed-iate problems of his fellow
rnên¡ If he never succeeds at arriving at complete
aesthetic coherence...the moral coherence of his work
mayr for a long time, resist the d.Íssolvents of sociaf
change.l

The moral coherence of Huxleyrs work, as this thesis has atteurpted.

to d.emonstrate, centres on his life-}ong search for integration.

fhroughout his tife he pu-rsues this thene with an urgency and a

single-minded.ness which cannot fail to impress us. If by moral

coherence is meant a u¡ified. vision which has as a¡ anchor its

concern with hu¡nan right and. wrong, then HgxJ-eyt s work requires

no apologetic defence. True, the work may often strike a sensitive

reader as being und.uly d.idactic - and. hence aesthetically disquieting -

but it should. not, perhaps, Iead him automatically to d.oubt its

usefulness or value. The Millers, Propters and mynah blrd's of

Hr:xleyrs later novels may not be very exciting or very appealing;

but they do desen¡e a hearing, if only because they represent what

Huxley had been so long searching - integration. their teachings

help to clarify some of the most pertinent issues facing moclern

man and- to suggest a viable alternative to the search for meaning

envisioned. as integration. If the viability of the alternative has

1. G.S. Fraserr g. É!.r p. 80.
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not been adequately d.emonstrated througir art (because this is

where critics censure Hr:x1ey) it is not only because Hr:xJ-ey is not

a 'rcongenitalrt novel-ist but also because such afternatives may

be intrinsically difficult to translate into artistic terms. This

is an area which has not yet been sufficiently studied. and. future

work on Hux1ey may well gear in this d.irection. A related. fielci

for further research could. be a comparative stud.y involving the

sketching of a t¡rolog¡¡ of the search for integration in Huxley

and comparing this with the quest-motifs in other writers. It

may transpire that in Hr:xley we have an entirely different, a newt

modality which is peculiar to the type of individ.ual he represents.

For the moment, however, suffice it to say that one of the major

ironies surround.ing lluxley is that when¡ at last, he ceased to be

ironic, his work ceased to clelight.

The more irnportant conclusions which emerge from this stud'y

of Huxteyrs work may be briefly sunu¡arised. First, his work is

neither a rand.om response to trends in intell-ectual thinking nor

merely an exercise in intellectual curiosity. The work represents

a constant a¡d. consistent trial to arrive at an ansvter to the

problems which confronted. hin. There is a basic unity informing

his entire work, and. this thesis has attempted. to demonstrate that

the search for integration constitutes this unity.

Second.ly, the study has shown that the r:nd,uly neglectecl poetry

and short stories are pertinent to our understand.ing of Hurcley as

they provid.e ample evj-d.ence tÌ¡at he was involved with the search

for integration frorn the very start of his cârêêr. Any final

eval-uation of his achievement rnrst, thereforer take into serious
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consideration these earJ-y writings especialJ-y as they illuminate

and- clarify several of his najor concerns.

Lastly, it is clear that Hrxleyrs adoption of the Ved.antic-

Bud.d.histic view of ]ife should. notr in itselft be a ground. for

censuxe. Ved.antic-Budd.hÍsrn provid.ed. hin with a mean€r of coming

to terrns with himself and with his environment. lluxleyrs recourse

to Ved-antic-Bud.dhism shoul-dr therefore, be seen as a courageous

wilÌingness to go beyond doctrine and. creed. (and. geographical and

mental bound.aries) in order to arrive at the truth he was seeking.

It is imperative to note that existing criticism of Huxley has

rarely tried. to understand. the real nature of the [perennial

philosophy" r.¡hich he ad.vocated.. Lack of familiarity with Oriental

religious beliefs (and. a certain u¡found-ed. skepticism about them)

has sometirnes led influential critics to a hasty disrûissal of

Hurleyrs final position. This stutly has sought'to demonstrate,

that non-attacirment (Uottr as a philosophy and. as a practical way

of life) afforded Hurcley a means to integration. Because lack of

integration is the chief cause of his d.is-ease, his conviction that

non-attachrnent is the answerr rmrstr surelyr be seen as strengthening

his perception and vision of Iife. If he d.id. not alwa¡'s Ðanage

to corwey this newfou¡rd visi.on successfully the failure is not

necessarily a case of nisd.irection or of lack of ability. Ae he

hiroself reafised language was itself a barrier because it d.icl not

possess a vocabufary by which he cou1d. effectively express his

convictions. It is significant that at the tine of his C.eath he

was still tryi¡rg to find. ways to dramatise more adequatei;r through

art his vision. In this respect his later work shoulrl, perhaps, be

seen as eroerimental rather than d.efinitive.
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ft nay be fitti-ng, in conc.ltrlion, to q.uote the late Sír

Julian Huxley. At Al-dousrs deatlrr sir Julian sumned up Hr:.xleyrs

contribution to posterity as fol-lows:

Above all he will go dor¿n jrr history as the greatest
huma¡list of our perplexed er'a¡ the nany-gifted man who

in a chaotic age of intel161rtualr aesthetíc and' moraL

irresponsibility, used. his ¡;lfts to enrich man instead
of to diminish him, to keep a1í3ht hunanityrs sense of
responsibility for its own rnd the worl-d.rs destiny
and. its belief in itself anrl its vast unexplored
possibilities. (¡f¡, p. 25)

The words admirably convey the j-rrrportanee of Euxleyrs work. For

us a detailed stucly of the woTk ll:rs shovrn how Huxley tried. to

rnaster his fragrentary existence through an uncompromising search

for integration which eventually led him to adopt the Vedantic-

Bud.dhistic ideal of non-attachmertt. I{is wide-ranging explorationst

his refusal to abd.icate his sensn of mission, and his faith in

the ultirnate possibility of inte¡,lration, affirm the value of his

moraL vision. ft is hoped that l;his studyr wíth its focus on a

central theme in Euxleyts writinrlsr has helped' to define and.

id.entify the unity in his many-slrled. writings so as to contribute

significantly to a fresh re-appralsal of his work'
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